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ORIENTAL FIELD. 

SDKS WHITCOMB
Members of Seattle Com
mercial Mission Return With 
Body of Late Capt. Gibson

Returning Commercial Men 
Welcomed Here by Seattle 

Delegation
“Mue* can M accomplished iu

_the development of trade by the
interchange of international 
courtesies and there is no limit to 
the Oriental trade field,” -said 
David Whitcomb, president of 
the Seattle Chamber of Com
merce and member of the Se
attle Chamber of Commerce Com
mercial Miasion, who returned 
from the Far East this morning on 
board the Admiral-Oriental liner 
President McKinley.

Mr. Whitcomb whs accompanied by 
Mr. and Jdr*. J. J. Murphy and Mr. 
and Mr». K. 8. Lang.

The remainder of the party, under 
the chairmanship of Prof. Howard T. 
1 «ewis, dean of the business adminis
tration of the University of Washing
ton, left the President McKinley at 
Shanghai aad proceeded through 
China and Japan. They will return to 
this coast on the steamships Presi
dent Grant and the following ship, 
the President Jefferson. The party 
under the guidance of * Dean^ Lewis 
proceeded from Shanghai to Tientsin 
and Peking and ia returning through 
Korea and Japan.
MISSION SUCCESS 

"The commercial mission was I 
great , success and we were receive.! 
with enthusiasm wherever we went/' 
staled l|r. Whitcomb. "These mis
sions are conducive to good business 
and closer international friendship."’ 
he added. j
DEATH OF GAFT. GIBSON 

The sueccsa of the mission to the 
orient mm shrouded by the
death of Cëpt. J. S. Uibaon, whoTw 
as chairman of the Sea ft 14 iTiamher 
of Commerce Commercial Mission to 
the Orient.
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SLOAN IS ASKING 
DAMAGES NOW FROM 

GEIÜD.MHE
Provincial Secretary Revives 
Libel Action Against Citizen 

of Vancouver

Suit is Outgrowth of Pro
vincial Party’s Campaign 

AffectingP.G.E.
Vancouver. March 17.—Reviving 

Ms libel action, Hon. William Sloan. 
Provincial Secretary and Minister of 
Mines, has caused a maternent of 
claim to be filed in Nanaimo against 
Major-General Alexander Duncan
McRae. Vancouver capitalist....... ....

The plaintiff, who»*' solicitor» are 
Mener». Farris, Farris. Ktultz A Sloan, 
claims unstated damages from the 
defendant, although the endorsement 
of the writ named |50,0<H> as the do- 
sired monetary compensation.
IN “SEARCHLIGHT- 

The libel complained of. according 
to the statement of claim, upqeand 
In the “Searchlight" In Janüary, 1424. 
under the heading, “A Petition Fur a 
Royal t’ommlaaion.” Therein fol
lowed the sufficiently ventilated 
chargea concerning the f*acif!c Great 
Eastern Railway, wherein Mr. Sloan 
was charged with having accepted 
approximately $50.000 to assure pro
tection to the promoters of the rail
way According to the statement of 
claim, the words meant that the 
plaintiff had accepted a bribe and 
after the election afforded protection 
and favorable treatment to the pro
moters of the P.G.K and that Mr. 
JNoan had been guilty of an indict- 
ubl« off. no*.

The Charges had been investigated 
by . Mr*. Justice Galllher, who 
exonerated Hon. William Sloan.

C.N.R. OFFERS CROW’S NEST 
RATES ON ITS PRAIRIE UNES

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 17.—New Government freight rate legislation 

establishing broad principles to guide the Railway Board in 
fixing rate schedules throughout Canada will be brought down 
in the Commons almost immediately. This was made known 
to-day after circulation of. rtimors to effect that the rate ques
tion would be pigeonholed this session because of pressure of 
work surrounding the ship subsidy scheme.

The latest development -iw-Hte T«te wituation is 
to be an unofficial offer from the management of the Canadian 
National Railways to extend the Crow’s Nest rates to all its 
lines on the prairies. This proposal, if adopted, would be con
sidered as a temporary measure to restore order out of the 
present rate chaos pending a permanent solution of the whole 
problem by Parliament.

SAYS REBELS IN 
KURDISTAN BEATEN; 

PREMIER ISMET

Man in Vatucouver
Accidentally Shot

Vancouver. March 17.—Ernest WH- 
shire, forty, is recovering in the Van
couver General Hospital from a bullet 
wound In the abdomen said to have 
been accidentally received while 
shooting a dog.

He was found lying near the Im
perial OH Company's service station 
wheve he is employed, at the north 
end fti the Connaught Bridge, shortly 
before last midnight. The body of a 
dog which he had shot was lying be
side Wllshlre when he was found.

Although Wllshlre has not yet 
'triad.' any statement. It Is thought the 
revolver accidentally discharged 
after ne had shot the dog.

Mrs. Wllshlre is said to have In
formed the authorities that her hus
band was a war veteran and suffer
ing from shell shock.

X

Reports from Xugortt say-ah the 
villdges within twelve kilo
metres of Diarbekr, Kurdistan, 
have been cleared of rebels. 
Those villages in which Tur
kish troops were fired upon 
were destroyed. ,

Premier Ismut Pasha Is quoted 
as declaring further offensive 
action by the rebels Is .unlikely.

Niagara Pilla. N T.. March 17—The 
lea Jam which had filled the lower 
Niagara HU er from -Lewletow-to Lake 
Ontario since early in the Winter 
paaaed out Into the lake yeaterday 
without any aerloua damage to 
property . . - ,

NEILL TO SPEAK 
OF COAST DEFENCE

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. March 17.—The House 

is not finished with its naval 
question ~ yet although A. W. 
Neill's naval protection Resolution 
was recently talked out and ap
parently shelved. Mr. Neill an
nounced to The Times correspon
dent- to-d»y that he would not be 
Sidetracked thus, but intended to 
take up the whole question again 
when the naval estimates were 
under consideration.
/"-This will enable him to finish 
the speech which was cut off in 
the middle Just as he was assert
ing that Canada’s Pacific coast 
would be an easy prey to Invad
ers.

"Even though nothing positive 
Is done this session 1 want the 
House to record its opinion on the 
necessity of naval defence," said
-Mr. - Nelli. - - —---------------

TO GIVE LECTURES 
IN OLD COUNTRY;

, SIR R. A. FALCONER

CANADA’S EXPORTS 
SHOWED INCREASE 

DURING PAST YEAR
Ottawa, March 17^—Canada's 

total trade during the eleven 
months of the fiscal year ended 
February 2t last was $1.697.797,- 
974, •• against 1^71491,113 in 
the eleven months ended with 
February, 1$®4. There was a de
crease in imports of approxi
mately $94,000.000 Domestic ex
perts increased about $21,000,000.

NEW AMBASSADOR 
OF US. TO GERMANY 

JACOB G. SCHURMAN

JOHN G. SARGENT 
NOMINATED TO-DAY 

FOR US. CABINET
Washington, March 17.—John 

O. Sargent of Vermont was nom
inated to-day by TresideiR Cool- 
ldge to be" Attorney-General. 
Charles B. Warren, whose nom
ination had been rejected twice 
by the Senate, had advised the 
President that he did not desire a 
recess appointment to the posi
tion.

GRANTED NEW TRIAL

Edmonton. March 17.—A 
U

A. Hi
lag the appeal on MVMTf êf WJo

ohn
•slop against his conviction on 

January 17 last for manslaughter and 
the illegal use of Instruments, the 
Appeal Court has granted him a new 
trial.

NATION-WIDE 
, RAIL FREIGHT RATE 

INQUIRY IN U.S.
Washington. March 17.—In con

formity with the resolution 
adopted at the la et session of Con
gress. the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to-day ordered aa 
Investigation " Into the existing 
freight rate structures of all the 
railroads In the country.

FMIER CANADIAN 
DETER SOON 
OLDCOUNTRY

Head of University of Toronto 
Will Describe Influences and 

Development

Wheat in Australia 
Shows an Increase

Melbourne. March 17 < Canadian 
Press cable)—Australia’s 1924-25 
wheat yield is officially estimated 
at more than 164,040,000 bushels, an 
increase of 36,000,000 as compared 
with the yield of 1111-24. Farmers 
are receiving the highest prices they 
have got* for their wheat since the 
Great War.

FRUIT MARKETING 
COMBINE IN B. C.
STIRS GOVERNMENT

--------^ v -

Attorney General at Once Starts Machinery Moving 
When Sensational Conditions Are Revealed in Dun
can Report After Investigation of Combine Charges 
Brought Against Nash and Mutual Brokerage and 
Shipping Concerns in Victoria and Throughout 
Western Canada. /

Determined to get vigorous action which will rid British Co
lumbia of organizations which have been using unfair business 
methods in dealing with the fruit and vegetable growers, as dis
closed in the facts brought out in the Duncan report under the 
Combines Investigation Act. Attorney-General Manaon to-day took 
up directly witk the Hon. James Murdock, Minister of Imbor at 
Ottawa, the question of prosecuting or otherwise dealing with 
those responsible for the sensational conditions revealed in the 
report. - 
WITH OTTAWA

‘‘In taking this up with Ottawa I am not trying tq pasa 
the buck,” Mr. Manson said to-day. “We have already gone 
after these people here, but IheitvcOnneetions show that it is much 
bigger than a provincial affair, as their operations have been 
inter-provincial and it may be that they can be handled most 
effectively under Dominion action. It doesn't make much differ
ence how we get rid of these people as long as they gc ” 
STUDYING REPORT 

The Attorney-General spent all last 
evening at his home studying the re

• port ef Commissioner Duncan which 
} covers nearly 30'f pages.
1 Mr. Manson explained that the Pro
vincial authorities were unable to ute 

j the evidence brought out by Commis 
j «loner Duncan in view of the section
* of "the Combines Act! which prohibits 
the use of such evidence in any sub
sequent criminal prosecution against 
persons giving evidence to the com
missioner.

It is understood that the Province 
Is also up against the fact thàt mem

bers of the Victoria Hothouse Asso
ciation when asked for assistance by 
the I*rovlnclal Police refused it.

It was also brought out here to-day 
that the 1923 lot book of the Mutual 
organization. In which were kept the 
records of shipments oY produce com
ing in from the growers, was mysteri
ously missing.,. Without this book and 
Without such records as évidence the 
Province's case was renedered more 
difficult.

bsence of the 19» lot book 
rendered an audit-of the hooks of the 
Mutual (Vancouver) Limited impos- 

«ContinueU on page 4»

Toronto. March 17.- Sir Robert 
Falconer, president of the University 
of Toronto, has accepted the position 
of Watson Lecturer In Great Britain 
for the present year. He aays he 
wit! go n<* as an expert * 
historian, but w«h the 
lng the reflections of a Canadian 
the part the people of the United 
States has played in Canada’s 
history, skewing the manner tn 
which their Influence has impinged 
upon th>* country and still fashions 
to some extent various phases of 
Canadian life.
DISTINCT NATIONALITY ‘

Sir Robert spoke last night at a 
dinner here given by Premier Fergu
son. who entertained a large number 
of prominent educationists of Ontario. 
He said he hoped he would do one 
thing especially to show to the 
British universities there wa® a Can
adian people who had a distinctive 
nationality and that Vancouver and 
Victoria were nearer to Halifax than 
was Boston. He would show, he 
hoped, that while as a people Can- 

t Concluded on ware

CLEMENCY ASKED

Montreal. March 17.—Over <44 per
sons have signed a petition praying 
the Minister of Justice to recommend 
exercise of;clemency In the ease of 
John B.* Wrbc of- Ottawa, who was 
sentenced to be hanged on Tuesday 
next for the murder -ol-4tia-wife and
two children,*

r^WMDUSESDIT
Widow’s £10,705 Suit is 
Classed With “Mr. A” and 

Dennistounreases

March 17.— Another 
case involving persons of 

bet ore a British

Rebels Blocking 
Way of Spanish 
Troops in Morocco

Paris. March 17.—A dispatch says 
Spanish troops have been operating 
in Morocco along the Tetuhn ’road 
since last Friday without being able 
to drive back the rebels. Benjtder 
tribesmen orcupy -tit* Immediate 
frontiers on ehch side of the road, 
making an advance by the Spaniards 
extremely difficult hut it Is hoped 
aeroplanés and artillery may be able 
to open a passage.

News from the Ritfan country- 
shows that Abd-el-Krtm Is preparing 
to attack In Eastern Morocco toward 
Ta ferait. . . . >

EFFORT TO SETTLE 
RAILWAY STRIKE 

IN GERMANY FAILS
Berlin, March 17.—The railway 

unions have refused to accept the 
decision of the arbitration court in 
the strike of the workers, which has 
been spreading in many arena.1:

The court decided recently that all 
the workers must return to their 
tasks and that they must be re
employed without penalty. A small 
Increase in wages was allowed.

In the Bremen area a majority of 
the freight men nave refused to work 
and in the Hanover district the 
strike has also been Intensified.

Ixmdon,
"mystery" 
high rank 
court to-dav when the suit of Mrs. 
Muriel Waterhouse against Sir David 
Wilson Barker. Lady Wilson Barker 
and R. P. Sheldon went to trial after 
counsel, at. the Judge’s request, had 
$^nly tried to effect out of court 
settlement of the affair, the me 
mention of which Mr. Justice Sir 
Montague Sherman said was a "scan
dal."

One of the remarkable features of 
the ease, which was merely docketed 
as on Involving "fraudulent misrepre
sentation.'’ was the declaration of 
Mrs. Waterhouse’s counsel that Lady 
Wilson Barker was the principal de 
tendant and that sir David, who 
Is a noted naval expert and Keo 
grapher was made a defendant "be 
cause he la legally, liable f<* her 
wroAgdolftg.”
MET IN ISM

Outlining the case.-counsel said 
the victim of the alleged conspiracy 
was xthe late Alfred Francis Water- 
house. eon of a wealthy family, who 
first met Lady Wilson Barker at 
Harrowgate in 189$. His widow was 
now seeking, counsel declared, "to 
recover money extorted from him." 
She alleges Lady Wilson Barker 
secured large sums of money from 
Waterhouse through fraudulent 
representations with Sheldon.

Discussing the character of the 
case, which was only outlined, 
counsel said it was one of a kind 
"wlAph of late had been too common "

•‘IT it represents In any way the 
normal state of English society." he 
added, “then I am tempted to think, 
with exposure after exposure, that 
strengthening of the law is the only 
remedy. But I am sure It does not 
represent anything but a very ex
ceptional case."
IN SAME CLASS

Aa the lawyer's detailing of the 
ease progressed, it seemed apparent 
that the Judy*, in his reference to 

(Conceded os sege »

Washington. March 17.—Jacob 
Gould Kchurman. now United 
States Minister to China, was 
named to-day by President Cool- 
tdge aa Ambassador to Germany.

Old Canadian Documents
* ♦ » » « • *

Found In Niagara Home
Toronto. March 17,-Lylng In 

boxes In the attic of the home of 
William Kirby at Niagara-en-the- 
Lake, literary and historical docu 
ment» regarded as of great Import
ance Mv*. .. Jfessn. 4 i*çQverv4. hy Be v. 
Dr. Lome Pierce. Mr. Kirby* la a 
grandson of the writer of "Le Chien 
d’Or," ( "The Golden Dog,") a novel 
of Old Quebec. »

One of the documents is believed to 
tf? the second piece of native.lroquotp 
literature extant. It Is an Iroquois

classic of condolence on the death of 
the Caughnawaga chief, Aeharegown, 
killed In battle in 1782. It was writ
ten by Chief Dcseronton some time 
in 1782.
.... Thare-is a letter written by
eral Sir Isaac Brock to a Colonel 
Daniel dans, a secret service agent 
In Caqada. Brock was twice in Can
ada, and this Is believed to be the 
only letter In existence from him dur
ing his first term. It was written 
September 13, 184$.

CITY DEFENDANT 
IN Mp ACTION

Oonegan vs. City of Victoria 
Will go to Trial March 30

An injunction in restraint of 
alleged trespass, damages in the 
sum of $20,000 and such other
relief as the court may see fit to 
gratft is asked by James Done 
gan, dairyman of this city, 
in an action against the 
City of Victoria 'to open in Su
preme Court on March 30. James 
A. Aikman will appear for the 
plaintiff, and 11. B. Robertson, K.C.. 
with City Solicitor H. 8. Pringle for 
defendant corporation.

Plaintiff complains of the ctassifl-

« niton In a monthly test of his milk 
y city officers as “dirty" and "fairly 

dean.” and also of the alleged tres
pass of city agents upon ,hls prem
ises. An attack on the city’s milk 
by-law. It Is understood, will be made 
during the course’ of plaintiff» argu- 
meht. The name of one alderman 
now serving the city Is cited in rela
tion to the alleged trespass on plain
tiffs property.

DAYUGHT SAVING 
IN EASTERN CANADA 

IS TO START MAY 3
Toronto. March 17.—For the first 

time da the history of daylight sav
ing In Canada, the three biggest Can
adian municipal proponents of the 
scheme, Montreal. Tdronto and Ot
tawa, have agreed on the same start
ing date for the season. Sunda 
morpi ng,. MAX 3, ».

As for the conclusion of the day
light saving season, Toronto has set 
Hempt ember 21, while the other 
cities will run on at "fast time" until 
September 27. x: v*

Other cities will adopt daylight 
saving time, but aa a whole Canada 
will retain the old time and except 
aa may be modified for local train 
service, the railways will also oper
ate on standard time.

In. New York City daylight saving 
will start April 24.

MEAT PITS NEAR PANIC 
AS PRICES COLLAPSE AND 
MARKETS FAIL TO RALLY
Winnipeg and Chicago Otago Most Severe Break Yet, 

Price Dropping More Than Thirteen Cents in Ten 
Minutes on Manitoba Exchange; Wheat Now Down 
Seventy Cents From High Point of Early 1925.

Japanese Not to 
Own Kansas Lands

Topeka, Kas. March 17—The bill 
to forblde Japanese Ownership or 
leasing of fartn land In Kansas was 
signed to-day by Governor Paulen.

LORDCURZONIN
A WEAK CONDITION

London. March 17.—Lord Curson 
passed a fair night, but Is still much 
exhausted.

STOKES PRIVATE 
DETECTIVE FIRED 

ON IN CHICAGO
Chicago. March 17.—W. C. 

Dannanburg, recently an Investi- 
gCTnr for Mrs. Helen Klwood 
bloke» - In connection with the 
trial and acquittât of w K. D. 
Bloke, on a charge of conspiracy 
lo defame her,' we, fired upon 
five times frem inahmh early to-

The «hooting occurred When he 
alighted .from hla automobile to 
open the doer, of à garage at the 
ree, of hie home, he reported to 
the police.

Winnipeg, March 17.—The market* celebrated 6t. Pgtriek’g 
Day to-day by making a Donnybrook Fair of it '

The wildest and most precipitqus markets in the history of 
the wheat pit* in Chicago and’Winnlpeg were experienced. These 
came to-day after a série* of markets during the last two weeka 
that were in themselves reeord-breaker*.

Wheat here opened off four and one-half cents from last night's 
close and shot down another 13% cents before many orders could 
be filled. In ten minute* of trading the market dropped mère 
than 13 cents.

! The opening enuh sent the market 
Into .* state cif complete disorganisa
tion. The market 1* now down about 
7S cents from the high It made early 
in the year. •

In Chicago wheat opened off four 
cents to-day and then shot down an
other ten cents almost without a 
pause. The tumultuoaa rtieh of sell, 
in* overwhelmed the market.

Effort* on a big scale to escape 
loeeea on the part of owners were 
the chief and immediate factor. A 
sensational overturnia* of qaoQBMW 
at Liverpool did. much aloo to pall 
values down on the markets- of this 
continent. ,

Bo wild were the fluctuations In 
wheat prices that trade in different 
part Apt the pit were as much as *1* 
ceata Xpert.

A big drop In quotations at Liver
pool overnight had preceded the col
lapse ■ here and contributed !,, the

teédaje on account of a temporary 
Stoppage of buying wua also a <«- 
pressing factor.

Late Wire 
Flashes
SAMUEL CHILDS DIED

New Tarit, March 17.—Sami 
Childs, president of the Childs Com
pany, operators of a great chain of 
restaurants In the Eastern United 
States and Canada, died to-day In a

D. GUGGENHEIM ILL
New York, March 17.—The condi

tion of Daniel Guggenheim, financier, 
who last night wae reported HI in hla 
apartment in the Rita Hotel as the 
after-effect of a heart attach suffered 
earlier this year, is not serious, his 
secretary said to-day. Mr. (luggen 
helm was only slightly Indisposed, 
the secretary asserted.

BRIDGE MAN DROWNED
Vancouver. March 17.—Falling into 

the waters of the inrushlng tide while 
working on the Second Narrows 
bridge this morning. G. R. Cox, thirty- 
two, was drowned. The body was an 
hour in the water before it was re
covered by the diver ort the work.

OIL CONCESSIONS
London, March 17.—Official con

firmation has been received In Lon
don of the signing of a convention 
between the Tiirklsh Petroleum 
Company, embracing the principal 
United States companies, and the 
Irak Government for the exploitation 
of the Irak petroleum deposits.

EX-MAYOR JAILED
I.ondon. Out.. March 17.—Lieut.- 

•Colonel C. M. Graham was sentenced 
tn poHce-court lien» td-day by Mag
istrate Gray don to serve from 1 six 
months to two year» lp the Ontario 
Reformatory. Colonel Graham, who 
Was Mayor of London for three years, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of stealing 
more than tÆQO* frçm the First Divi
sion Court of 'which he was clerk.,

SEATTLE TRIAL
Seattle. March 17.—John Soudas, 

pardoned murderer of Blanche Cole
man. killed here June 15. 1916. faced 
trial In superior court here to-day 
on a charge of escaping from the 
King County Jail In 1917. Houdns is 
accused of having held up and robbed 

Jailer with a pistol smuggled to 
him and having liberated several 
other prisoners. He was at liberty 
until captured In San Francisco.

BANDITS KILLED MAN
Atlantic City.. NJ.. March 17.— 

Edwin W. Tumlln, director of the 
Tuskiho National Bank, shot by 
bandits who robbed Me hank last Fri
day morning, died in a hospital here 
to-day. Htt nJfe Is lying at the point 
of death at lie? home in Corbin City, 
ignorant that her husband died, or 
indeed was etkn shot. Walter Laird, 
Gustav Anderson and James lMtit. 
now In the Cape May County Jett Will 
face a charge of murder. Each of the 
three boys ha* signed a confession, 
according to the sheriff, and It Is pot 
expected any defence wilt be made.

THEFT SENTENCE

LONG PRISON TERM

Hamilton. Ont.. March 17.—John V.
Baird was sentenced to-day by Judge 
Gault to two years, leas one day. In 
the Ontario Reformatory for the 
theft of $11.789 from the Union Bank. ■

ha« been made, but Judge Honolulu m«n7--X«inS 
Gault in sentencing Baird said he 
thought It would be for Baird’s own 
gooq; as there was a chance that if 

\ there was a sufficient period of fn- 
: caropratlon he would “lose the glamor 
attached to getting money by gnmbl- 

: Mg."

CHURCH PROPERTY f 
DIVISION DEBATED

Two Presbyterian Parties 
Confer in Toronto; Bill in 

Ontario Legislature
Toronto March 17.—The Private 

Bills Committee of the Ontario 
Legislature to-day adopted a motion 
to postpone discussion of the Church 
l nion Bill until to-morrow forenOott 
in order to give the parties to the 
conference between Unionists and 
antt-Unlonists another day In which 
to endeavor to reach a settlement of 
their differences on property matters,

"It is Just on the verge of being 
settled. 1 worked on this up to mid
night. ’ said Hon. W. F. Xtckle. At- 
torney-General and chairman of the 
committee, when the House met this 
morning.

Each group, through its spokes* 
man, had expressed a desire for an 
amicable solution. Mr. Nlckle said, 
and the conference, which continued 
until late last night, had been re
sumed to-day with "a fair measure of 
hope for a successful conclusion."

GERMS PROVIDED m YOUNG MES 
DEATH FOLLOWED

Bacteriologist Makes State
ment Involving Foster- 

Father of Victim
Chicago, March 17.—Typhoid fevee

Erms which klllcit William Nelson 
vi 'Unlock. "mtUionairr orphan." 

were given William D. Shepperd. 
fontcr-father and chief heir, upon 
hla promise to pay $100,004 after set
tlement of the estate, O. C. Faiman. 
head of a svhool of bacteriology has 
told Robert K: Crowe, state attorney,
here.

The amount was decided upon. 
Faiman said, after ho had ffrst de
manded $260,444. reduced the amount 
to $200,000, and finally compromised 
upon $140,000 after numerous con
ferences with Shepperd. Faiman said 
he had advised the method of admin
istering tbq germs ami advised Shep
perd as to further steps to assure 
the death of McClintock.

The grand Jury, which sat yester
day. is to resume its session»! at f 
pm. to-day. r »
MUCH QUESTIONING

Joseph Savage, assistant stale 
torney, announced that at I o’cT 
yesterday morning, after . 
quvst toning, Fmman had stated 
■ (Concluded on PU* ll

letik tilleul» driver, found guilty., i 
■frond degree murder In “
with—he deeth of Jimmy 
l.»»el*y player of beeatul 
«entered yeaterday lo not i 
twenty ami not more thaa t 
J*»" imprisonment. ( ^
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The Hockey Game
will demand a clear voice awl 
throat. Be prepared. Take 
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huskiness, 
each

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
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SCHOOL 1TTEKE tl.S. FtfETPfilCTfCE 
I TEST IN OM EXPUUHE01

FALCONER TO BRITAIN
CCawtlaaed from Pag* 1)

adiana had a common origin with 
a their neighbors and shared In a large 
•j. population movement back and forth, 
*2 they were nevertheless a nationality, 
\ drawing aa much .from the Old

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt, square toe. For 
young men .......è......$6.95

THORNE. 648 Tates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Par
ger car, 
driver.

ur grocer for Hellyhrook 
Batter; quality guars

Hire Comfortable 7-.
• 1.60 an hour; experienced 

Phone 1501.

Country as from the southern re
public and yet distinctive In them-
8P(*Ouid Canada be thus 
Sir Robert believed, a great Mure 
would be seen ahead of 
service of the world, M C*****^; 
partaking of the nature of both great 
Anglo-Saxon peoples, would #be seen 
aa the fullest interpretation of Anglo- 
Saxon civilisation. _____ __ ,

NO LIMIT TO „irin 
ORIENTAL FIELD

— trMHiiwl from .1» I. *

r. W. J. Gib.on, . 
Lewie Hell. 656

leecieled with 
Yaire stmt

The body of C.pt. Olb«,n »»» 
brought back to tbte coast on bo«ra 
the Preeldent McKinley. Hie .ulden 
passing will he mourned by a lor*« 
Circle of friends and acquaintance, on 
the Pacific coast ' „

Cut. Gibson died at Manila when 
the members of the commission were 
being entertained at the Army and 
Navy Club at the PhiIIpr>l«“ Capital. 
He had been dining with Colonel 
Willis l’Une, an old friend who was 
formerly statlotied at Fort LaWtou, 
near aeittle. He had been watching 
the dancing and had participated In 

... on* dance. Aa he was about to re
sume his seat. CapL Gibson was seen 
to collapse and fall to the floor. He

Or. A. J. Gillie, Dentistry, Suite 503 
Campbell Building. Phone 2854. ••• 

" x +
Taxation Returns—Dominion and 

Provincial compiled or checked by 
Vincent C: Martin, accountant and 
auditor (late assistant surveyor of 
taxes), 5OS-10 Union Bank Building. 
Phone 46S. •••

+ + -**
The King's Daughters Daffodil Tea,

-, April 5, 7 to • pjn. Admission 36e^
. + + +

Opens Victoria Office — Britannia 
Wire Rope Co. Ltd. of Vancouver. 
B.C„ beg to announce the opening bf 
the Vancouver Island office at 616 
View -Street. March 16. 1S36. F. 
Knight, VJL representative. •••

gw- + +■ +,
Regular meeting O. M. Jones

Chapter. 1 O.D.K.. Tuesday. March 17, 
8 p.m. Headquarters. Hamley Build -
lM . ._________ ■

Motorists! Po y sur headlights com
ply with the law? Don't fail to oee 
the headlight correction educational 
demonstration. Car lights tested with 
free advisory lighting service during 
this demonstration week. 7 tilt 9 p.m.. 
Gayeche Block. 716 Yates St. ••• 

+ + •+■
The King*t Daughters daffodil tea,

April X 8 to « p.m. Admission 86 
cents. + •**

Mrs. Adame Desk's lecture Bt. 
Mary's Hall. Oak Bay. Wednesday. 
S p.m. Under auspices Municipal
chuetsr*..;-!1! Sîv ***

Law Requiring Children to go 
to State Institutions Before 

Supreme Court
Washington. March 17.—Oral argu

ment was resumed to-day in the 8u« 
•Preme Court of the United States lq 
the appeal brought by Oregon to 
have sustained its law which would 
require children between the 
of eight and slxfhen to attend schools 
conducted by the state. Counsel for 
the state again emphasised the con 
tentlon advanced yesterday that the 
D#lce powers of the state wer 
OTuaily as potent in matters of edu 
•ration as those of morals and health, 
and insisted that private and 
parochial schools could be>conducted 
under the new law in teaching chll 
dren before or after they had com 
pleted the graded public schools.

The high efficiency of tRe public 
schools of the state was asserted, and 
the court was told that U should re
spect the decision of the people at 
the polls in adopting the new law.

Counsel for the Society of the Sis
ters of thé Holy Names of Jesus and 
Mary 'and of the Hill Military 
Academy l»ased their arguments 
largely upon the ground that the new 
law would be confiscatory and would 
deprive those who are conducting 
private and parochial schools as well 
a* parents within- the wtate of -the 
liberties and rights guaranteed 
the constitution.

GERMS PROVIDED

f Con trailed from ease 1.)

by

NON* BETTE*

Silt Spring Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn, 
retailing at

60c PEE POUND

TdU> 3rocer haa it

Now

was carried" from the room for treat
ment, but before a physician could 
be summoned he was dead.

The death of Capt. Gibson oc
curred on Saturday night and on 
Monday a military funeral ceremony 
was held at th> United States mor
tuary at Manila. The remains ware 
then embalmed and placed aboard the 
President McKinley for transship^ 
ment to Seattle. t ,,

Funeral services will be held at 
Seattle following the arrival of the 
ship at the Puget Sound port and the 
services will be attended by hundreds 
of friends of the dead commercial 
leader.
WELCOMING DELEGATION

A delegation of prominent cltliena 
from Seattle to-day met David Whit
comb and party following The dock
ing of the President McKinley at Pier 
2 this morning. The delegation con
sisted of Worrell Wilson. vlee-preaV 
dent of the Seattle Chamber of Com
merce; Otto Kegel of the Qrote- 
Rnnkin Company; Christie Thomas, 
executive secretary of the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce ; A. F. Hainan, 
vice-president of-the Admiral-Orien
tal Une: IX J. Hanecomb. general 
passenger agent. Admiral-Oriental 
Company. Seattle; Col. R. N Wat
kins. assistant director United State» 
Shipping Board; William Irvine, of 
California, and Prescott Oakes, aon- 
ln-law of the late Capt. Gibson.

SCHOOL STRIKE IN
ALSACE DISCUSSED

Strasbourg, France. March 17,— 
Conflicting claim» are made regard
ing the extent of the Roman Catho
lic school strike which was called 
throughout Alsace by the Bishop of 
Strasbourg In protest against the 
Her riot Government's Institution of 
inter-confessional or religiously 
neutral schools.

The Catholic newspapers and 
authorities aay it was a great suc
cès». while the Socialists term it a 
failure. The strike was called for 
only one day. yesterday, in the coun
try, and for three days at Colmar, 
where It Is continuing.

When Yew Feel a Cold Coming On 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab
lets to work off the cause and to fortify 
the system against an attack of Grip or 
Inftuenaa. A Safe and Proven Remedy. 
The box bears signature of E. W. Grove. 
36c. Made In Canada. (Advt.)

• a 1 ry the
T

Economy Service

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

C. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

CHATS
WITH OUR GAS MAN
THE gas that is piped to your house end that you bunt 

in your kitchen range, your water heater, in other 
appliances, andin your fireplace, is actually the spirit of 
coal—nothing more. \
It is the spirit of coal with the ashes and dirt taken out 
before you bum it. That is why gas is so marvelously 
efficient. - •
If your service is not satisfactory, give us the first oppor
tunity to remedy the conditions. '7

HAS DEPARTMENT----- ----------

B. C. ELECTRIC

Sheppard, In regaining possession of 
letter he had written regarding 

A course of instruction, offered him 
$26,000 If he would "keep his mouth 
shiltr

The proposed bribe would have 
been paid. Dr. Falroan aald, after 
settlement of the approximately 
$1.600,000 estate left by young Mc
Clintock, Under terms of the will 
Shepperd received the entire estate 
except for an $8.006 annuity to Miss 
Isabelle Pope, who was waiting with 
a marriage license to marry young 
McClintock when he died.
WAS FIRST CLUE

Shepperd was taken Into custody 
shortly after midnight last Satur
day morning after Dr. Fainian had 
informed Robert K. Crowe, state 
attorney, that he had returned the 
letter to Shepperd for $50. After 
weeks of investigation. It was the 
first clue regarded aa sufficiently 
taflgible to warrant detention.
" Dr. George Fosberg. who testified 
at the McClintock inquest that Hhep- 
perd had consulted him twice about 
disag ie t sM, split le * Brlonha, j
was the first witnesi to go before 
the. grand jury. John. F. Marchand., 
former salesman for Dr. Fatm»n> 
school, was the second witness. He 
still is In custody of the state at
torney. to whom he gave informa
tion that he had seen a letter written 
by Shepperd inquiring about 
course In bacteriology and that he 
had discussed the matter with Shep
perd.
INDICTMENT ASKED

Mr. Crowe faces the prospect of re 
leasing Shepperd at 2 p.m. Wednes
day unless an Indictment has been 
secured previously. That was the 
agreement made Saturday when 
Shepperd’s counsel agreed to permit 
him to remain In custody and not 
precipitate an Immediate murder 
charge by fighting for his release on 
a writ of habeas corpus.

Squads from the state attorney’s 
office were sent out last night and to
day to find a woman and a man who, 
I>r. Faiman said, would corroborate 
his story about Shepperd’s offer of 
hush money. .
OFFER TO CHAUFFEUR

A new angle of Investigation Was 
offered late yesterday when Elr 
Scherf of Indianapolis, now employed 
in a Chicago packing plant informed 
the state attorney that Louis Klee, 
the Shepperd famlh chauffeur, had 
Informed him that Shepperd had of
fered $16,600 if the chaffeur also 
would “keep his mouth shut.”

The Jones detective agency, 
talned by Shepperd as bodyguards 
yid Investigators, was raided by 
■quad of detectives from the state 
attorney's office last night and all 
Its records seised.
“910 PROPOSITION"

Falman. questioned as to his 
statement that Shepperd had offered 
him $30.000 to “keep bis month shut,'' 
said :

"Shepperd came to ipe and said he 
had a big proposition. If It .went over 
Shepperd tqld me we would both l>e 
on easy street. Wheh I talked to him 
about the missing test tubes contain
ing typhokl germs. Shepperd said, 
•that’s all right; you don’t know any
thing about them.’ "

BY-LAW LEFT UNAMENDED

Vancouver. March 17. — Saturday 
night shopping will not be resumed 
in Vancouver. By the casting vote 
of Mayor L. D. Taylor yesterday .the 
City Council decided not to amend 
the Early Closing By-law. The Mayor 
said he waa sympathetic to granting 
the request of retailers for the Sat
urday night privilege, but held that 
the signatures on the petitions were 
not sufficient to reopen the by-law

BROUGHT WASSON 
MOTOR CHECK HERE ■sfies

FUNERAL NOTICE
VICTORIA CHARTER NO, 17 O.E.S.
Members and visitors of Victoria 

'hapter are requested to meet at K. of 
P Hall at 1JS p.m. on Wednesday, 
March li, for the purpoee of attending 
the funeral of our late Sister. Nellie 
McKenale. *

HEAD-FIX

New Ambassador to U.S. 
Says People Now Not 

Alarmed by Manoeuvres
Washington, March 17.—Tetiaeo 

MatsudaiiM, new Japanese ambassa
dor to the United States, who has 
Just acrlxpd here, said to-day recog
nition of Russia by Japan h%i been 
found advisable by Jspbn owing to 
her peculiar political, economic and 
geographical relations with that 
country. He suggested that owing 
to the Soviet principle of not allow
ing commerce by Individual cltlsena, 
restoration of trade to pre-war levela 
could not be accomplished Immed
iately. He hoped, however, that 
with time complete commercial Inter 
course could be resumed.

The Ambassador said Japan had 
taken no steps so far _ to settle the 
Chinese Eastern railroad question. 
AEROPLANE CONSTRUCTION 

He denied reports Circulated in this 
country that Japan had entered Into 
an Intensive aircraft construction 

rogramme, with an output of several 
iimdred planes a month. Japan, 

like all other countries, he said, was 
perfecting its air service, particularly 
needful because that countryas yet 
had no commercial aviation.

Discussing the popular agitation in 
Jbymn over tho forthcoming United 
Rtates fleet manoeuvres off Hawaii, 
the AihbàseMddr said any mtsunder -f : 
standing which bad arisen In Japan 
on this queetlon had been settled by 
statement» put out by Japanese na
val and rhrti authorities, explaining 
to the Japanese people the actual 
situation ;

Burglars in Sidney 
rHad Little Success

Special to The Times
■Sidney, March 17.—The burglar or 
burglars who operated with little 
success here at the last week-end 
left traces "which indicated that in 
addition to the hfcrae of A. S. Warran
ter. reported Itt The Times yesterday 
as having been entered, they broke 
into Mrs. Ward’s home on Queen’s 
Avenue and Mr. Ftwcett’s home on 
Amelia Avenue.

When Mrs. Ward and her young 
son returned about 16.36 p.m. from 
Victoria,, where they had been visit
ing the husband and father in 
hospital, they found certain draw* 
turned out and a window that had 
been opened. The intruders 
only about one dollar in foreign 
coins.

Mr. Fawcett also was out of Bid 
ne y on Sunday and when he returned 
during the evening he discovered his 
house had been broken into, the 
thieves having made afi entrât» 
through a window. He found nothing
mmiM-........  - _ ..

The facts seem to Indicate the 
thieves were persons who were aware 
of the movements of the citisens 
whose houses they entered. The Pro
vincial police are at work on the

EfflOlEST TO GIT JOIST
ACTION ONM

J. 9. MAUS
the :

St. Patrick’s Day 
Observed in Ireland

Dublin. March 17.—Armored cars, 
artillery, aeroplanes and several 
thousand Free State troops with their 
bands took part in to-day's military 
display here In honor of St. Patrick's 
Day. After mass in the churches the 
troops paraded the principal streets, 
while aeroplanes manoeuvred over 
the city. At College Green. President 
Uosgrave. with the members of his 
Government and the army chiefs, took 
the salute as the soldiers marched 
past.

The day was observed as a general 
rule more as a religious festival than 
a secular holiday. Special religious 
services were held in tne Protestant 
as well as the Roman Catholic 
churches. There was no “drowning 
of the shamrock," all the saloons be
ing closed under the Licensing Act

Efforts to Stop 
Lynchings by Mobs 

In United States
Washington, March 17—“Let the 

churches cry aloud for a lynch less 
land in 1636,’’ says a statement of the 
Federal Council of Churches, an
nouncing Its third annual non- 
lynching roll of honor.

Thirty-eight states earned places 
on the roll of honor by being free 
from lynchings last year, according 
to a statement issued by the coun
cil’s commission on race relations to
day. •______; ___u-

Ten states -one more than last 
year—bore the black shame of lynch
ing». Though one more state had 
lynchings than in 1933, the number 
of mob murders was cut in half. 
Leaders point out, however^that four 
lynching* have been recorded so far 
In 1125, and that there must be in
creased efforts on the part of the 
churches and governmental authori
ties against this type of lawleglhesa.

Busy Extremists 
In Australia Art 

Declared Menaçe

n responsible for bringing the 
famous Wesson Motor Check to Vic
toria. Mr. Maus states that It. is 
the only machin#’ of til fcteff bL the 
Dominion apd that It will b<? In
stalled throughout the entire East. 
He regards It as a benefactor to the 
motorist In proving up not oply the 
PPWfc M H9» : Ft! hgt eocwomy aa 
well. Over isoo.ooo.ooe was wasted 
in- the United States last year alone. 
stWea Mr. Maus. for worn-gut parts 
and bearings due to the" use ef poor 
oil or not sufficient oil.

WATERHOUSE SUIT
HEARD IN LONDON

ICsatlBW 1.)

the affair, had classed it w(th the 
famous "Mr. A." case, the Dennlstoun 
trial and dthere which have been 
given wide publicity In this country 
recently.

Lady Wilson Barker, who then 
was Mrs. Wilson Barker, had gained 
the affection of Waterhouse's aged 
mother many years ago, counsel T. 
E. Madon said, and had Intrigued 
with the son and later told him a 
men had discovered the liaison and 
had threatened to tell her husband 
unless given large sums of money. 
In thie way. counsel alleged, she had 
extorted over a period of years a 
total of £ 16,76$ from her wealthy 
lover.

fit Is this sum which 61 rs. Water- 
house is seeking to recover. ■' counsel 
said, adding that the plaintiffs prin
cipal evidence would be that of a 
roan servant, taken by a commis 
tk>n when he was dying.

YOUTH MISSING
ch 17.

ond time within thro weeks. Herbert 
Johneon, eighteen, has disappeared 
mysteriously. Several weeks ago the 
youth was found by Dr. W. T.Teake 
of Transcona. Man., wandering aim
lessly on the streets of the town, ex
hausted and nearly starved. The 
doctor cared for him after that time. 
To-day he Is missing once more. He 
took with him onl yan extra pair of 
boots. An organised search of the 
district has started, school children 
and boy scouts joining in the hunt. 
Dr. .Teake told the police Johnson 
was subject to lapses of memory, and 
stated the boy had told him if he 
ever went away he would never re
turn.

Melbourne. March 17 (Canadian 
Press Cable)—The annual meeting of 
the Associated Chambers of Com
merce of Australia to-day passed a 
resolution urging the Government to
take action for the punishment of j b»ir "new "Hudson's
enemies of law and order and the Dressing Table, pair new Hudson s

MAYNARD & SONS
- AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the different owner», 
we will sell at our Salesroom. 727- 
733 Pandora Avenue,

To-morrow 130 p.m.

Exceptionally High- 
Class Furniture, Etc.
Cabinet Grind Alexandra 

Piano
Including; Almost new Alexandra 

Cabinet Grand Piano by Willie A Co., 
very good S-Piece Oak Bedroom Suite 
Up. In Silk Tapestry, beautiful Sonora 
Cabinet Oràmoptions and Records, 
Fumed Oak Davenport, Edison Am- 
berola and Records, several large Up. 
Arm Chairs and Rockers. 2 extra good 
Leather Up. Couches, Up; Settee*. 
Mah. Tea Table, Butler's Oak Tray’ 
and Stand. Drop head Sewing Ma
chine. Book Shelves, Oak Hall Bland, 
large Orn. Mantle. Fold Card Table. 
Oak Jard. Stands. Oak Office Chairs, 
Cr. Tables, extra good Wilton, Ax- 
mlnster and other Carpets and Rugs, 
extra larger F.Q. Dining Table and 
set of 6 full Lea ter Seated Dining 
Chair to match, M. O. Dining Table 
with 6 Dining Chairs to match. 2 
other sets of Dining Tables and 
Chairs, extra good Gent’s bicycles. 
Plated Ware. ^ liras* Ware, China 
Ware. Books. Pictures. Oak China 
Cabinet, exceptionally good All-Brass 
Beds. Springs and Felt Mattresses, 
beautiful Satin Wood Bedroom 
Suite, consisting of full-sise Bed and 
Springs. Dresser. Chlffloner

MEMBERS COMING
W. W. Dunlop and F. C. Wil

liams Charged With Theft 
of Brick Money

Dunlop is tit at His Home;
Mimico Man Faces Bharge 

of Bribery
Toronto, March 17.—Confin'd to 

ht» horn, with UlnoM, W. W. Dun
lop, Inspector of Prtoons and Public 
Chàrltle» undar the Provincial Uec- 
reiary’» Department of Ontario, la 
faced with a charshof theft la con
nection with hi. work at the Gov
ernment brick niant at Mlmlco. An 
aaeoclate In the work of Inspection,
K. C. William», waa arrested bn a 
similar chars.-

R. Q. Kyle of Mlmlco wee. arrested 
on a charge of bribery and released 
fill. I If,.000 bell.

The arrests created a sensation at 
the Parliament Building», where 
Dunlop and Williams -.had been 
known for a great many years.

The official» had charge of the 
•ale of bricks made at the brick plant 
operated by the Government end It 
!• aeld there were irregularities In 
connection with the turning over of 
receipts to the Government. In the 
case of Dunlop 11.000 ie said to be 
Involved.

When Provincial Police Wbnl to 
arrest Dunlop yesterday. It was
found he could not be removed frost . ,
*>ls home and a provincial officer re «hT^
hfuUfted In charge ***** WYKMIML b«4 declined

• — iih the Commons yesterday to table
the treaty pending completion of 
present negotiations with the Aus
tralian authorities. The treaty has 
been brought nearer to collapse by 
an unsatisfactory interpretation. »A 
clause provided that if twenty-five 
per cent of a certain class of(goods 
was manufactured “Within the Empire 
it would be given favorable treatment 
under the treaty. The Australian 
Government has raised the percentage 
to seventy-five by Order-in-Council.

For the purpose of organising a 
deputation to Ottawa to appeal for 
joint Federal and Provincial co
operation in dealing with the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway problem, a 
group of members of the legislature 
will copie to Victoria to-night to In
terview premier Oliver.

This step waa decided upon gt a 
conference following the Laurier 
Club luncheon In Vancouver yester
day when O. ft. McGeer. K.C., urged 
that such co-operation was neces
sary if go oasot. In which he said the 
people of British Columbia had In
vested $46.066,066. was to be con
served.

The delegation will Include H. O. 
Perry, Fort George; A. D. Paterson, 
Delta;, A. E. Munn. Lillooet; J. M. 
Bryan, North Vancouver; Brigadier- 
General Y. W. Odium and Chris Mc
Rae, Vancouver.

Canada-Aastralia 
Treaty Near Collapse

Special to The Times
Ottawa. March » 17—Unless last- 

minute efforts to save* It succeed, in 
the went few weeks the new Uano- 
dian-Australian Trade Treaty prob- 
Abty wIU collapse. This was learned

iE I 
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Khw York. March 17 (Canadian 
Pres»)—Churchmen of all de
nominations were discussing with in- m - • n .
terest to-day the possibilities back KlMCUllCin OUDDOrtS 
of Bishop Manning , fir* move ""rWI 40
hi* expressed desire to make the 
new Protestant Episcopal Cathedral 
of Bt. John the plvlne here a house 
of prayer for all people.

For an hour last night 
cathedral, for the 
which a drive for
In progress for I ■■
in fact the meeting place "tit people 
of all race, and all creeds. Between 
3.000 and *.600 persons—Jewes, Ori
entals. negroes and flkntiles of 
varied communions—shared in ZJt 
Lenten evangelistic service, the first 
of a series of three.

Rev. Dr. 8. Parke* Cad man. pastor 
of a Congregational Church in 
Brooklyn, preached. At the close of 

Jiis sermon he described the meeting 
«s having “all the heartiness of 
Methodist and all the reverence of 
an Episcopalian service.?

The service was without precedent 
in the history of the cathedral. The 
customary ritual wa, dropped, ex
cept for the repetition of the lord’s 
Prayer. Numerous old-fashioned 
hymns were sung. Every comer of 
the completed partner the cathedral 
was filled. The choir stalls were 

filled with worshippers.

STORE CLOSING BY-LAW

Vancouver. March 17.—Presented 
by the association of small store
keepers, a petition signed by 466 of 
the small merchants in the rdty. ask
ing thqt the early closing by-law he 
amended in order to allow them ip 
sell groceries after 6 o’clock each 
week night was referred by the City 
Council to the license Inspector to be 
checked and a report furnished to a 
subsequent meeting.

Arms Conference
London, March 17.—The first allu- 

■ten In Parliament to the »uarreted 
dinar moment conference came In the 
IV>u»e af -Common» last night from 
eBtn Itandman, Liberal, during a 
dlWuaalon "of the army wtlmatee.

Mr. Runclman aald that If ever 
-there waa a moment when disarma
ment could bo dealt with eatlif actor- 
ily by the Government, thle wea the 
time. The Secretary of War, added 
Mr. Runclman. ought to Join bande 
with the Prime Minister and Foreign 
Secretary and urge the holding of a 
disarmament conference In which 
Great Britain could take the lead.

CHURCH UNION VOTE

Toronto, March 17.—A report 
issued to-day by the Church Union 
Bureau Of Information here show» 
1.4M Perebytertan congregation» In 
Canada have voted In "favor of the 
United Church and 62, against. The 
latrdt ballot returns sent out by the 
Presbyterian Church Association ere-

Hair
Cared Fir By Cfficnri

rar1

dit» the anU-mdonlatn with 6il
churches. - Vs - ?. - "f

NO IMMIGRATION OBGATE

Washington. March 17—Report» 
M» i aiula Ha,. ■-tluit T in n so 

anese Ambassador V
MW -Jap- 

'the UiUted 
States, had received instruction* be
fore leaving Tone to reopen !the 
immigration question upon his ai 
rival here were denied to-day bjFthe

FORMER JUDGE DIED

Hamilton, March 17. -r- John E. 
Harding, eighty-four, forxper On
tario county court Judge, died here 
yesterday. He was prominent in 
Masonic and Orange circles and for 
two years was Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario.

BACK TO MONTREAL

Calgary. March 17.—Wanted In 
Montreal on charges of forgery that 
Involve a sum of at least $2.060. Wil
liam Henry Stewart, who will be 
taken back to stand trial in Eastern 
Canada, waa arrested here. Detec
tive Arthur J. Maloney of thb Mon
treal forçe, arrived in Calgary to-day 
to take Stewart back to Quebec.

ALWAYS HUNGRY
Growing children are almost 
always hungry an 
an abundance'«e: 
rich food.

Scott’s Emulsion
ia vital-nourishment that 
helps children keep their 
strength and grow normally. 
Moat children need Scott’s.
siti-tiBStea

SellingOut the Modern Shoe Stock
Murray’s Brew* Beets H 
Lsb.ee' Black Satis Gere
Sale Price ................... .

MUNDAY*

I. reg. $16. Sale Price .....................  $4.60
«, suede trimmed cut-outs, latest sty*85

like British Boot Shop 
*1116 Government Street

Drug Co„ Ltd» Sposral

order and the 
constitutional authorities. A dele 
gate declared Russian extremists -if 
the worst type were at present ear 
rylng on a pernicious propaganda in 
Australia.

The meeting also passed a résolu 
tion urging that Australia should have 
a greater measure of imperial pref
erence.

AUCTIONEERS
WE WANT FURNITURE. POUL

TRY AND ALL KINDS OF LIVE 
STOCK Evarjy TUESDAY sag

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
$4$ Flegard Street

Phone S28. Res. Phone 43R ColouiU

Bay Blankets, several good Single 
and Full-else Iron Beds. Springs and 
Mattresses. 6ak Wardrobe with 
Mirror Door, large Walnut Wardrobe,1 
very good Oak and other Dressers 
and Stands, Baby Buggies and Oo- 
carts. Sanitary < ’ouches. Steel Ranges, 
K. Tables. K. Chairs, rooking 
Utensils. Jam Jhrs, Crockery and 
Glass Ware. Oil Steves and Ovens. 
Wash Machine. Refrigerator. Screen 
Doors, lot of Saehee. Tools, Box, etc.
Also at 11 e*Cloek in Our Stockyards 
usual sale of Poultry, etc. several" ex
tra large Bashes. Seed Potatoes, very 
good Baby Grand Chevrolet In first 
class mining condition, all tires, up* 
bolstering and engine In good order. 
This car Is being sold as owner is 
leaving .town.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Alictieneera V Phene 637

A Really Genuine Bargain
SALE OF REMNANTS

For a Few Days Only
To enable ua to clear up several email parcels of lumber preparatory to resuming opera
tions of*our sawmill, after being closed down for several weeks*to enable ua to carry out 
extensive repaire, alterations, installation of new boilers, extension to dry kilns and build
ing at a new up-to-date spark-proof smokeless refuse burner, and to make room for an 
entirely ttew stock of lumber. ’ '•

We are offering the following parcels of lumber, suitable for many purposes:

32-inch Discolored Lath, per 1L.... ,*1.50 
1 in. x 4 in. x 4 ft. Common Boards. *8.00 
1 in. x 4 in. Random Boards, slightly dis

colored ........................ ..........................*7.00
1 in. x 4 8k, 'Common Kiln-dried Floor

ing .........A....................... ..................*12.00
in. x 4 in. Number Four Flooring. 615.00 

1 in. x 4 in. 4 ft., 5 ft., 6 ft., 7 ft., V- 
Joint ............... ,615.00

1 ut.' x 4 in. x 3 ft. to 7 ft. Beaded. Ceil
ing .....................  615.00

1 in. x 6 in. x 3 ft. to 7 ft. Beaded Ceil
ing ....... ....................................... 615.00

9-16 in. * 3 in. x 4 ft, to 16 ft. V.Joint
.............................   630.00

1 in. x 6 in. x 6ft. Hemlock Flooring 6*0.00 
1 in. x 6 in. x 3, 4 and ^ ft. Tongue and 

Grooved Flooring ...........................612.00

Also several snaps in various patterns of Siding and Rustic.
C Grade Cedar Bevel Siding in short lengths which can be reversed to give am ideal rustic
effect ................................................... .............................. ............. .. ....................615.00
A quantity of Cull Shiplap ...^............................................. ................................................. «68.00
A limited quantity of cheap shingles, suitable for walls, etc. .......................... .. ,61.50
This material will be on sale this week only. Figure out your require**^ and secure 
your material while it lasts—TERMS, CASH.
We suggest that, if possible, you bring your own conveyances and save cartage charges.

Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
& Timber Co. Ltd.

FootcfPiaouiaiy Bfaoot Phone 7060
Adjoining B C E. Railway Ou- Barns and E. * *. Railway Freight Rt^t- 
Take Humber 4, 6 or 1 Street Oars to Government and Discovery Streets

i



Collyer at the Horse-Shoe Bay Inn,
Chemaltffce. If conditions work out
as present Indications suggest. Che

one of the

Special to The Times
Luaton. March 17—The dance held 

in the Luxton Hall under the aus
pice» of the Luxton and Happy Val
ley Women's Institute was very suc
cessful. and again the visitors were 
not satisfied to leave until the com
mittee had got together and arranged 
for another dance to be held soon: It 
was announced that March 21 would 
be the date of the next dance, the an - 
nouncement being received with 
rounds of applause. The committee 
In charge of arrangements was com
posed of Mesdames R. Brown, R 
Oliver. A. Batchelor and R. W. 
Richards. Refreshments were servetf 
under the direction of the commit
tee." '

Insist on Vancouver.
could not

ilch were supposed
piete details of
might
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CONGREGATION VOTED

Kdmonton, Mart* 17.—One of the 
smallest congregations of the Pres
byterian Qmrrh in Canada voted to 
enter the United Church of Canada 
Sunday, when the Agikola Church 
entered by a majority of two. The 
total vote was six.

FLORISTS MEET
Portland, Ore.. March 17 — The 

Northwest Florist Association opened 
its second annual meeting here yes
terday with more than 20* delegates 
In attendance. Spokane was se
lected as the next convention city.

UP-BUND CUES CORDIALLY 
SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Victoria Representatives of Publicity Bureau and 
Chamber of Commerce Well Received at Every 
Point; Island Hotels and Sommer Resorts Already 
Boohing Tourists.____________

“Citien, towns and municipalities of Vancouver Island are 
firmly behind the move to unite the whole of the Island in a 
general march of progress, and at.every place we called the spirit 
of eagerness to co-operate with the capital eity was strongly 
marked. ” Frank Qiolma. publicity writer for the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau remarks at the end of a successful tour 
of the Island id company with Harold Palmer of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce staff.

Mr. iHolm* the trip to en
list co-operation with the Publicity 
Bureau in publishing It* latest 
folder which will feature the whole

widely distributed to all parts Of the «umber of guest*.
world where literature of the Bureau 
penetrates as a result of the wide 
distributive service which has been 

~--------r~------------7X~
NO REFUSALS

“We did not receive one refusal to 
co-operate." said Mr. Utolma. 
"Boards of Trade throughout the 
Island gave us au excellent recep
tion. At Nanahne we met compe
tition from Vancouver but after 
listening to our arguments Nanaimo 
decided to take the whole centre In 
the folder.

“All the hotels and resorts of the 
Ieland have been convinced of the 
value of the tourist trade." said Mr.. 
Giolma. Most of them had success

ful Hummers last yesr and have al
ready booked reservations for next 
Summer. Many of them have 
Additions to make room for a greater

Less meat-, 
more wheat

w A meatless, salttess, unsweet
ened meal which gives you all 
the strength you need for a 
half day’s work, and all the 
bran you % need to promote 
healthful bowel movement. 
Heat two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits in the oven, pour hot 
milk over them and season to 
suit your own taste. All the 

meat of the whole wheat 
at a eost of a few 
cçnts.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Com pea y, 1
Nlagers Pelle, Osterte

Shredded 
Wheat umAu

in the Shreds

Payment by 

Check
Why not pay your telephone ac
count this month by check and 
prevent the delay at the wicket 
which is unavoidable about the 

18th?

The Postman will save your 
time.

British Columbia Telephone Company

At CHEMAINUS 
The roads throughout lie Island 

are in good condition and a week
end ride from Vleturtn in particularly 
attractive at this time. Ai <’he 
çÿdnue. good progrès# U. being made 
on the new mill and the big shed, 
l.ieo feet long te -rapidly nearing 
completion. Houses havs beei 
moved away from the okl site in an 
tlcipation of the big town that wilt 
undoubtedly grew there.

"The roads for tourists will be 
considerably Improved around Lndy- 
amith. Mayor Ham Jones Informed 
us that arrangements are ntito being 
mude to -have First Avenus paved 
right through to .the city.

“We found conditions very good In 
Alberti! and Port Ajbernl. The 
municipality of old Aiberni is hi an 
exceptionally good condition finan
cially. Th«* mills are working, fish
ing ha* tieen good and everyone Is 
sanely hopeful,
TIMBER STANDS GOING

“There Is one thing we noticed 
with regret. Three of the wonderful 
stands of timber that have been 
featured to tourists are liable to fall 
before the woodman's axe soon. 
They are the stands along the Cowt- 
chan River, at Aiberni and between 
Campbell River and Lor bos land
ing. Preparations are being made 
to start work on the latter stand. 
The stand at Aiberni Is already in 
the hands of fhe lumbermen. The 
people in Campbell River are of the 
opinion that enough limber might 
be left along the road to preserve its 
beauty if pressure were brought to 
bear. It would especially be deplor
able If the great trees which help 
to make the beauty of Campbil 
River Fall» were to be cut down. 
The effect this votild have can 
plainly be seen by anyone driving 
from Courtenay, to Oyster River 
which after being logged over and 
then swept by fire present the ap
pearance of a barren desert. Be
yond that there are some beautiful 
stands of timber.
NEAR THE MALAHAT 

“All the hotels on the Island are 
preparing for a big Bummer and 
many of them are already receiving 
Inquiries. At the Hamsterly Maia- 
hat. the proprietor. Mr. Graham has 
started work Installing more tents 
sad bungalows. Mr. and Mrs. Mack- 
Un at Willow Place. Cobble Hill, 
will practically double the capacity 
of their premise* after a good Bum
mer and satisfactory business dur
ing the Winter.

Thomas Berry at the Tsouhalem 
Hotel Duncan, reports an excellent 
commercial business during the 
Winter which would Indicate more 
salesmen from Victoria are covering 
the Island territory. He is prepar
ing for • heavy business from vlsl- I 
tors to Vancouver Island during the 
Summer.

Cewichan Lake Hotel, which Is 
managed by Mr. Breton and Captain 
Cox. two Anglo-Indian officers who 
took over last year from Dad Jane*, 
has been completely renovated inside 
and out. and some wonderful furni 
ture has been imported from Eng 
land and Kashmir. Indian. In future 
it will be conducted along the lines 
of a big country ~

WÊ Us Hotel at Port Aiberni 
reporta a big increase. In tourist 
business every year. The Publicity 
Bureau has featured the trip down 
the canal for tourists and U bae be
come very popular.
NEW BUILDINGS 

In old Aiberni there Is not 
empty house, a large garage 
store* arc going up next to where 
the new Post Office will be built. 
These new buildings will prove, lu 

set to the town.
Many booking for next Bummer 

have already been made by Briga
dier General Money for the Qwtil- 
cum Beach Hotel. He has doubled 
the s^ge of the dining-room and will 
arrange for Hummer bungalows and 
other accommodation. —

Captain McBain and Mr. Cole have 
enlarged the Maple Inn at Maple Bay 
since last year and will make still 
further additions. They will also 
put more boats in use this Bummer.

The building of the big mill at 
Chemainue has helped In the big 
business that has been done by Mr.

larger communities on the Island. 
RARKSVILLE AND QUALICUM

The Island Inn at Farksvtlle Is now 
once again under the able manage
ment of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Wood
man. It has been entirely redecor
ated and practically refurnished 
The grounds are being laid out and 
some boa ni tenta and Bummer bun
galows added.

At QuaIIcum we found Mr. and 
Mrs. Faux of the Sunset Inn reedy 
to co-operate with the Publicity 
Bureau in exploiting the attractions 
of Vancouver Island. Mr. Morgan, 
of Beach House, also showed his 
willingness to assist us in our efforts. 
COMOX

The old Port Augustus Hotel at 
Comox has been taken over by Mr. 
and Mrs. Osier of the Elk Hotel. It 
has been completely renovated, the 
upper floors being used as an annex 
and the lower floors as suites. They 
will also build an auto camp In con
nection with the hotel.

The magnet of fishing has made 
good bualness at the Willows Hotel 
at Campbell River, under the man- 

of Mr. Haig. Mr. Forbes 
Qf the Forbes landing where Cowl- 
chan River and the Lake meet, "hàs 
doubled the number of beets he of
fered t6 fishermen last year. Mr 
Forbes stresses the advisability of 
doing whatever passible to throw 
open fitrothcona Park to tourleta.

Ganges News
Ipxial t. The Times

Oengee, March IT.—The hockey 
match on HeturOey afternoon wee 
played on the Mahon Hall grounds, 
awl was well Attended. The game 
«as between (langea and Active Pax 
hockev teams. Ganges winning four 
goals to nothing. For flange* D. C. 
Roberta secured two goals. Lowther 
and Mercia ene each. The line up wue: 
J. Abbott. W. Palmer. P. Blackburn. 
E. Bpringfnrd. It Price. W. Beat. R. 
King, P. Croft on. V. Morris . D. Rob
erta and P. Lowther. The Active Pax 
team composed of Twlse, Morgan 
I ten roar he. Hall. Cayaer. Howard, 
Lord, Page. Garnner. Georgeeon.

E. J. Day of Vancouver I» on Salt 
Spring in the Interest of Merchants' 
Carnality Company.

Uf SMITH SERVICE
MEN orayiMS

Nanaimo, Victoria and Dun
can Guests Join in Cele

bration
•peeiel te The Times

Ladysmith, March 17.—The official 
opening of the Ladysmith Unit of the 
Army and Navy Veterans In Canada, 
was held in the clubrooms on Satur
day. Visitors were present from 
Nanaimo, Victoria and Duncan and 
a splendid evening was arranged. 
Nanaimo members were led by a 
piper which added greatly to the en
tertainment. Little’s orchestra was 
in attendance and gave selections 
which were well received by thç. 
members. A noted guest of the even
ing was C. F. Davie. M.P.P.. who In 
his opening address thanked the 
members for the honor they had con
ferred upon him In making him bon. 
president of the club and wished 
them every success in their nfw ven
ture. Comrade Harry Pi*l*. vice- 
president. In the absence, of .Comrade. 
C. G. Vallin, president who was on 
business in Vancouver, called the 
meeting to order and called upon C. 
F. I>avie, M.P,P. for his opening ad
dress and to declare the dub officially 
opened and following this the pro
gramme as follows was put on:

Bong. Comrade Cbas. Gola; violin 
sole. Comrade J. Houston ; song. Com - 
rade Parkinson of Nanaimo; mono
logue, Comrade Crabb of Nanaimo; 
song. R. Young; song. George Organ; 
remarks. Comrade C. Bell, president 
Nanaimo Unit; song. Comrade Mc
Grath. Nanaimo; song. H. Baillie; re
marks, Comrade Sroythe. Duncan; re
citation. Wm. Atkinson; recitation. 
Comrade Pollard. Nanaimo; pipe 
solo. Comrade Gilchrist, Nanaimo; 
address. Comrade Raynor of Victoria 
Unit; recitation. Comrade Parkinson. 
Nanaimo; song. Comrade Bamford. 
Nanaimo.

Jumping from third place at the 
commencement of the evening's 
games in the inter-lodge ertbbage 
tournament the Loyal Order of 
Moose nosed out their close oppon
ents, the .Eagles, by nineteen points 
and won the contest. A great deal 
of Interest has been made over these 
crlbbagc tournaments and the Moose 
surely sprung a surprise when they 
wen the series. The scores were as 
follows: Moose, 14.41»; Eagles.
14.400; Knights. it,14*: Odd Fellows. 
14,127 and Foresters, 13,669.

Chemainus News

“PHILLIPS" MILK 
OF MAGNESIA

Unless you oak tor ^Skimps.” you 
may not get the original Milk of Mag
nesia prescribed by physicians for 
fifty years as an antacid, laxative, 
corrective.

Full directions srlth each bottle— 
any drug store. (Advt.)

Special te The Timee
Chemainue. March 17.—On the an

niversary of the third birthday of 
the local Maccabees’ Women’s Bene
fit Association ft moat enjoyable ao
rtal was enjoyed by members and 
their friends I» the Knights of 
Pythias Hail.

There was an excellent pro
gramme of music and recitations; 
a very delectable supper was served. 
In the centre of the table was a 
beautifully Iced birthday cake with 
three lighted candles. A number of 
pretty charma were distributed and 
after supper games were enjoyed. 
Those who took part In the pro
gramme were Mrs. Olsen. Mrs. Hal- 

rg and Mrs. Troope who contri
buted songs; Miss Aniile Watson 
played selections on tha mouth - 
organ, and Mrs. Troope and Miss 
Hedge gave recitations. Mrs. Bon 
dreau contributed a French song.

GANGES TEACHER IS
CALLED BY DEATH

Spxial «• The Time.
Gar fee. March IT.—Oe Saturday 

«venins «boat * oVloek Mix Phylla 
Hill Gardner, eldeet dsuzhter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gardner of tb* 
"Cranberry” passed away at the Lady 
Min to Hospital.

Mix Gardner was teacher at the 
North Vesuvine School for xveral 
year» until about two wxka a*o 
when ebe became 111 with pleurtey 
and pneumonia. Mix Gardner wus 
twenty-one years of If*, born In Vic
toria and 1, survived by her father, 
mother, two brother*. Mervin anil 
Audrey, and Mix Freda Gardner. The 
many friend* and resident* ef Salt 
Spring laland «tend heartfelt aym- 
pethy. (____________

SOOKE HARBOR NEWS
Mrs. Hewer has been vtalttng In 

Victoria and I* now home again.
Mr. J. B. Lombard^ has returned 

to hie ranch» at Mlaalon.
Mr* Lundy, who baa been staying 

with relative* at Trail, la heck again.
Captain and Mrs. Roberson are 

building a new houx on their prop
erty In Saaeenx : ether buildings are 
also going up in the vicinity.

Mr. Donaldson has rented hie ranch 
In Bast Hooke to the "Star Construc
tion Co.*- H* end hi* mother have 
taken a houx here where they Intend 
to rxlde tor the present.

LUXTON NEWS

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

SELECTED VALUES FOR 
WEDNESDAY M0RN1NCS 

SELLING
Womens and Misses' New Spring Coals 

Specially Priced at $16.75 
and $1750

Women’s end Mins#*’ Smartly Styled New Spring Costs;
' have been specially priced to sell Wednesday morning 

at the attractive prices of 916.75 and »17.50, These, 
Coats are splendid quality and very unusual value at

Lake Hill. Marrh IT.—A grand ear-

Music will be supplied by Pitt» » or
chestra. The ftopture of the evening 
will be a novelty dance. Refreshment* 
will be served. During the evening 
Ike results of the hockey match will 
be announced after each period.

WATERED STOCK IS 
5UBJECT0F DEBITE

Commons Declares For Legis
lation to End Practice in 

Canada
Ottawa. March 17.—Without di 

viditig. the House of Commons laat 
night passed a resolution calling for 
législation "which will make diffi
cult and. If possible, prevent the 
practice of Issuing what ia known aa 
••watered stocks."

"The resolution was submitted by 
M. Campbell. Progressive. Macken
zie. Bask., who cited various stock 
issue*. He mentioned Lord Beaver- 
brook as responsible for the cement 
merger, saying he was now living 
in England on hie “ill-gotten gains." 
Mr. Campbell thought there should 
be some Government control.

Hon. A. B. Copp. Secretary of 
State said the question of stock 
Issues was being considered by his 
department eveo* day. Anything 
that could possibly be done to im
prove the administration of the Com
panies Aet. Mr. Copp promised 
would be gladly undertaken.

Suggestions made during the de
bate were that tariff protection 
should not be granted nor bounties 
paid on steel until “water” was 
squeezed out of the stock. John 
Evans. Progressive. Saskatoon, with 
passing reference to present troubles 
In the Cape Breton coalfield, said 
the British Empire Bteel Corpora
tion was squeezing Its employees to 
pay dividends on watered stock. 
RAILWAY HISTORY »

“The history of bur Canadian rail
ways is replete with graft, stock 
jobbing and stock watering." said Mr. 
Campbell during thé debate.

Enormous cash subsidies and land 
grants had been made to the Can
adian PaClfc Railway Company, he 
declared, and it may be truthfully 
said that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, with all Its subsidiary 
companies, was publicly built but 
privately owned."

Mr. Campbell pointed out that the 
Canada Cement Company was formed 
in ISOS ae a merger of eleven com
panies. with a collective capitalisa
tion of $17,750.000; but upon forma
tion its capitalization was watered 
so as to reach 1*8.00»,000. Immedi
ately after the merger, the price of 
cement was raised to the people of 
ibis country by fort y-seven cent* a 
barrel. Max ARken. now Lord 
Beaverbrook. w*a responsible for the 
merger, said Mr. Campbell, and to 
show how the Government had ap
preciated Its effort» for “fleecing the 
people of Canada" he was recom
mended for a baronetcy. Now he 
waa living in England on hla “Ill- 
gotten gains."
COMPANY STATEMENTS

L J. Ladner. Conservative. South 
asked If the Minister 

greater restriction* 
of prospectuses 

to give com- 
issuee. This 

one way of preventing

Mr. Copp ssId his department waa 
always watching for any possible 
Irregularities of that kind and that 
no pain* would be spared to enforce 
the Companies Act

New Atlantic
Cable Service

KSStrmm rr. a -anr
by direct cable between Rome and 
New York, over which tt I. hoped 
to transmit cable* five times taatar 
than heretofore, waa suerexfuliy 
Inaugurated to-day. The total length 
of tha new Une la 6,12.' land mil**.

the*** moderate prtciM.. ...__ ,. '.....

"• ■ ■

Holeproof and Harvey’s Sflk
Stockings

AT In Black, White and AT V—-

$1.00 r and the Wanted j $1.00
PER PAIR Colon PER PAIlt ‘

Four Big Bargains in the Art Needle
work Section

Stamped Three-piece Buffet 
Sets in new and. easily worked 
designs, four dainty patterns 
to select from. Special, per
aet .........................  39<
45-inch Stamped Bureau 
Scarves, splendid quality and 
three very new and pretty dé
signa to select "from. Special, 
at ............................................. 3»<

Dainty Stamped Three-piece 
Vanity Bets on a fine quality 
white needlecloth, very pretty 
designs to choose from. Spe
cial at, per set .................... 40#
Luncheon Bets to embroider In 
neat and all new easily worked 
désigna—one 36-Inch cloth and 
four serviettes; splendid quai- 
Ity. Special, par Mt . $1.4»

Corselettes, Very Special Value at 
$1.00, Sizes 32 to 38

Corielettea of heavy pink coutil, side fastening, 
splendid fitting and four strong hole supporters 
sizes 3*2 to 38. Wednesday morning, only, »1.00

Women’* Dimity 
Knickers, 90c Pair

Five dozen Women's Knickers 
and 6tep-ine, colors of pink 
and orchid; all atsea. At, per 
pair......... ................ ............ N)<

Broadcloth Prince# 
Slips, $2.91

Fine English Broadcloth Prill- 
cees Blip* In black, navy, 
sand, brown, salmon, pink 
and ’mauve; sizes 36 to 44. 
Special ................. .. *3.90

Corsets and -
--------------- - f ‘ « ‘■ '1>

Women’s *
Elastic Girdles at Cotton Lisle

Per Pair Vests
$1.60 3 for $1.66

SPLENDID VALUE ALL STYLES

Odd Lines of Chamoisette Gloves to 
Gear at, Per Pair, 49c

Clearing odd lines and broken size* of Chamoisette 
Glove*. Excellent quality and greatly reduced to clear, 
at, per pair......... .....................................................49^

Womens Cotton Lisle Bloomers 
2 Pairs for 98c

In Pink, or White ; Medium abd Large Sixea

POLICE ARE SEEKING 
STOLEN PAINTINGS

Taxi Driver in Hollywood Tells 
of Theft of Over $300,000 

Worth

Los Angeles. March lT^Tlu, lx* 
Angels* Examiner says to-day that 
the mysterious theft of painting», 
valued at between $300.000 ana $500,- 
000 fmm the Hollywood home of.W. 
Welnschenck last month may be 
solved by a disappointed taxi 4flver 
who motored the thieves and their 
loon from the scene of the burglary 
was rewarded with two paintings 
from the lot end who sold these two 
canvasses for $36. only to discover 

abrvtpA ***** ***** worn worth jl fortune. 
<erv,cr This taxi driver. The Examiner re

lates. tried to recover the valuable 
paintings frokn the Los Angeles art 
dealer to whom ' he hod sold them, 
only to be told by the dealer that he 
better “keep quiet" fcbout the whole 

r or else prepare to be sent to

the penitentiary for complicity ia 
the theft. 1 u
WROTE TO POLICE

Driven to desperation by tho 
thought of the fortune which had 
slipped through hie Angers, the hum
ble chauffeur told hie troubles to the 
police in a note signed simply “Pete’* 
and offered to aid In their Investiga
tion if assured of Immunity himaelf, 
according the The Examiner.

The ultimate value of the tale 1 
by “Pete" In hla pathetic « 
remains to be seen, but inv 
are hopeful hla painful i 
old masters may lead th 
thieve*.

Are You Fat? 
Just'Dry'
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THE SALVAGE KINC

\ MOTHERFORERUNNER
AA. of more businei» for the 
Port of Victor» B the snivel of the 
Salvage King. 'Din fine vessel 
reached the outer wharves yesterday 
afternoon after a highly satisfactory 
voyage from Great Britain. She 
represents the last word in this type 
of craft and her presence on this 
coast means that Victoria will now 
be in a still better position to render 
salvage service on the Pacific than 
shiè has ever been before.

The Pacific Salvage Company » 
to be «ngr.tulated upon its enter
prise and initiative in adding this 
boat to its present equipment. As 
h is a Victoria concern the people 
èf this city are naturally interested 
in its operations. Its activities on 
the Pacific Coast have meant a great 
deal of benefit to this neighborhood. 
Not a few large and profitable jobs 
have been turned into local yards by 
the Salvage company. In extending 
a hearty welcome to the new vessel, 
therefore, the people of Victoria 

^may rest assured that the Salvage 
z King’s arrival is another step for

ward in local maritime expansion.
... + + +

CAPT. STRANCMAN'SCASE

CAPTAIN STRANGMAN.
former port warden of 

Hong Kong and well known 
throughout the Far East, was in
duced by friends to settle here. He 
bought some property on Foul Bay 
Road in Saanidt near the city 
boundary and eroded a house which 
coatabout $9,000. When he applied 
for permission to connect his place 
with the sewer which runs in front 
of the property he found'himself in
volved in the sewer tangle which has 
developed between the three munici
palities. The Victoria authorities 
demanded in addition to the front
age tax and the annual rental a de
posit of $100 pending the settlement 
of the Northeast and Northwest 
§ewer disputes.

Some years ago several other rési
dants of Saanich municipality in the 
same neighborhood were permitted 
to connect their places with the 

f on payment of a much lower 
construction tax with rental than is 
required of Captain Strangman, and 
no deposit was demanded. The 
Cèptain, of course, makes no objec
tion to the frontage tax and rental 
charges; he even is willing to de
posit $100 pending the settlement 
of the Northeast sewer dispute 
—which may mean twenty years— 
but he objects to putting up that 
sum until the Northwest sewer diffi
culty has been adjusted as well, 
since that particular sewer is miles 
away on-the-other side of the town.

The purpose of the Victoria au
thorities in requiring the $100 de
posit until the whole question has 
been settled is admittedly to use 
Captain Strangman as an object les
son for the enforcement of a settle
ment. T he Captain is expected to 
take such strong arm measures with 
his own municipality as to force it to 
pay both Victoria and Oak Bay 
what they consider it owes them. 
He naturally objects to the role as
signed to him. If he had known 
that residence in any part of Vic
toria district would involve him in so 
much trouble in regard to such ne
cessary and elementary facilities as 
sewer connection hé would not have 
come here.

Nor would anybody else in simi
lar circumstances. The proper thing 
to do is to allow Captain Strang- 
man to connect his premises with the 
sewer on payment of a reasonable 
construction cost and yearly rental, 
as already has been done in other 
cases. Otherwise we should warn 
people whom we invite to this dis
trict to settle that they may be in
volved in some dispute between the

Cicipalities which will deprive 
i of the privilege of connecting 
{heir homes with sewers running past 

(heir doors except under extortionate 
conditions : or that in pursuance of 
oJutile stratagem they may be made 
Sacrificial goats for the purpose of 
brmging about the settlement of a 
•ewer wrangle. Most people are 
like Captain Strangman in this re- 
spect—they would object to play
ing such a part, and instead would 
Simply pack up and leave the dis
trict as soon as they could conveni
ently do so. The world is wide.

ZYUITÈ A NUMBER OF
V more or less prominent peo
ple havojtot into die habit of telling 

to the South that the
^e'oTtK'W'w;^»“rwKm
been" and is practically beyond. aH 
hope of salvation in the economic 
sense. Nothing could be very much 
wider of the mark. Methods of 
doing business in Old and New 
Worlds may differ considerably. 
An atmosphere of international sus
picion may be obvious m one and 
entirely absent from the other. But 
anybody who imagines that the Old 
World is played out had better 
think about the question a little 
longer.

Britain is paying a debt of nearly 
$5,000.000,000 to the United 
States. This sum in itself exceeds 
the British national liability m 
1914 by more than $1,500.000,- 
000. Other nations owe Britain 
just a little more than $10.000,- 
000,000 and none of them has yet 
begun to pay. Britain is still doing 
business and her export and import 
trade for the first two months of 
this year shows an improvement over 
thq corresponding months of last 
year. Ne leek of economic virility 
here! France will soon begin to pay 
her debts to Britain and thg United 
States. In the meantime the whole 
country is a hive of industry and 
unemployment is unknown. Belgium 
is almost wholly rebuilt and is as 
prosperous to-day as ever she was. 
Germany Has already made ebough 
progress towards complete recovery 
to cause her old competitors more 
than a little uneasiness. Of the rest 
of the European countries Russia 
alone is a problem. But Russia is a 
country of vast resources, an agri
cultural country, with 150,000.000 
people. She has misbehaved herself 
and is paying the pènaltÿ. Twenty 
years from now-^a short time in the 
life of a nation—there will be an
other story to tell.

There are many other proofs that 
the Old World is a long way from 
a "has been.” The marvel of it f 
is that the European countries have 
gone through the actual agmy of the 
greatest and most costly, war the 
world has ever lgiewn and have 
very nearly covered up all visible 
traces of it-r-in just a little over six 
years. That in itself is a demon
stration of recuperative capacity 
which no played-out countries could 
ever Hope to possms.

+ * r. Y . ) 
SOMETHING FOR MR. 

STEVENS TO READ

WE HOPE THAT THE 
Vancouver Board of Trade 

has forwarded a copy of the report- 
which Mr. J. K. Macrae presented 
to it, on the occasion of his retire
ment from office the other day, to 
Mr. H. H. Stevens, who. in spite 
of the apparent doubt which the 
press of his constituency seems to 
have about it, still is luted as the 
member for Vancouver Centre in the 
Dominion Parliament.

In the document in question Mr. 
Macrae, who had filled the office 
of President of Vancouver's Board 
of Trade for this year, went at some 
length into the details of progress 
which the Dominion has made dur
ing the last ten years and took con
siderable encouragement out of that 
record. He saw bright tunes 
ahead for the whole of the country 
and still brighter times for British 
Columbia in general and its largest 
city in particular. In fact his ref
erences to Vancouver may be 
strange reading for its senior repre
sentative at Ottawa. As a mem
ber of the Party of Gloom he seems 
stationary at the wrong end of 
the telescope. No wonder they do 
not know what to make of him in 
his own riding. Perhaps Mr. 
Macrea's report will cheer him up 
a bit. It represents the view of the 
city’s premier commercial organiza
tion. It ought to know something 
about conditions in Vancouver.

+ -i- +

THE CLOOMY DEAN

ONCE MORE DEAN INGE
is despondent. He is now 

perturbed because Canada and Aus
tralia contains Canadians and Aus
tralians who ,regard themselves as 
such and not as Englishmen. He is 
perfectly right. There are many 
good citizens in this Dominiee who 
were bom of English parents in 
England and still have a warm spot 
in their hearts *t their native land.
It would be unnatural if they did 
not. But they have every right to 
consider themselves Canadians and 
take pride in the fact that they are 
doing their share towards the de
velopment of their adopted land. It 
is indeed equally true that many of 
them actually resent the suggestion 
that they are not Canadians. Not a 
few putt a-wry face when they cook 
pare their present circumstances in 
this Dominion with the conditions 
they left at home. And all Dean I 
Inge does when lie makes out that *

wows, because i i have become il Ï UrrlUAio
ct^ywhS£w"thrirw!ANALYZE LAND
citizens of the larger Empire and are

abroad
feel i

D«. FRANK CRAKE 

Platitudes
PLATITUDES are inevitable be- 
* cause generations of men go on 
repeating themaelvee.

The world. in one respect. Is like 
a wheel that goes round and round. 
Some say It Is, progress.

In our search for new truths we 
must remember that old truths are 
new to new people.

Somebody a*fced an actor how he 
could keep springing the old gage. 
He replied: ’ "The Jokes are old, 
but the people are newV*

The underlying truths in every 
philosophy are the • same. I think 
It is Ed Howe who has selected 
the principal teachings of Buddha. 
Confucius, Jesus, Mahomet and 
others and found tbH they are sub
stantially Identical.

The fact is that when you think 
on lire long enough you find that 
there are certain fundamental 
truths, and If you think right you 
are going to reach them, and not

_________ ________ _
The man who really benefits his 

fellow men is the one who clothes 
the old truths In new dress no that 
they are understood by hie contlta* 
Bwukk iy:.....:.".: . i: y™

If a man would taek the truths 
of Schopenhauer and Mencius and 
Socrates and put them In the lan
guage of his day and make them 
sn that the people around him 
would understand them and be In
terested, he would be doing a.groat 
service. He- would be doing much 
more good than If he attempted to 
originate something himself.

There are only a few funda
mental ideas in the world and they 
were discovered long 4*0. There 
are few fundamental rules of health, 
of conduct and of morals. All we 
can do is to come at them in a 
new way.

With all the creative Imagination 
In the world we are unable to find 
satisfactory substitutes for "Jack 
and the Beanstalk" and "Little Red 
Riding Hood." Those old stories 
and folk tales seem, td stand as 
solid g» the rock of Gibraltar. The 
point id that they are new to every 
generation. They may be old to us, 
but they are fresh to pur. children 
and they want to hear them.

Another thing Is that people 
give more welcome to an Idea they 
are slightly familiar with than to 
one that strikes them as enttrrty 
novel. We often complain of the 
sameness of the acts in the vaude
ville. Tet those acts are under
stood by the audience simply be
cause they are familiar with them. 
They do not have to think, or 
otherwise exert themselves in order 
to understand them

The worst thing about a plati
tude is that It Is told in a plati
tudinous way. It is the method we 
object to ând not the substance 

The "gibes- and -sneers and «ripes 
of the Mencken-Nathan school are 
just as old as the uplift of the 
Pollyanna school. Simply because 
a man is finding fault does not 
prove that he le original. Fault 
finding Is the oldest business In 
the world.

DISPOSAL PLAN
Solicitor and Comptroller Ac
cord Support to Woodward 

Proposal

The City Council last night waved 
away Immediate consideration of Al
derman Woodward's scheme for tax 
reduction and disposai of the city’s 
reverted lands.

Substantial agreement with all 
Alderman Woodward's statements 
and calculations was contained In re
ports from City Comptroller Mac
donald and City Solicitor Pringle, and 
these were ordered copied and dis
tributed for study l>| the aldermen.

City Solicitor Pringle reported that 
the city prot^hly has power, under 
legislation recently obtained to cover 
exemption of the Crystal Gardens, to 
grant exemption for fifteen years for 
all Iota disposed of In an en bloc sale, 
but the admission of privately owned 
lots to the scheme, as suggested by 
Alderman Woodward, would require 
either new legislation or a vote of the 
ratepayers. ~w- 
FULL CONTROL

Mr. Pringle agreed with Alderman 
Woodwards stats-isaf fhif tmtritl 
legislation would bf? advisable to set 
up a commission to handle thé city’s 
sinking funds.' Ho gave support to 
the, suggestion of the alderman that 
th.- city could own the M..vk of a 
subsidiary investment company, but 
would have to retain full responsi
bility and maintain full control of the 
sinking funds.

"The existing sinking funds have 
be#>n accumulated as a result of 
taxes ‘leva to certain
money by- received the
assent of tl . and on the

WORDS OF WISE MEN \
Pleasure consists In the har

mony between the specific excita 
bility of a living creature and the 
exciting causes correspondent 
thereto. —Coleridge.

+ + +
Poetry Is the blossom and fra

grance of all human knowledge, hu
man thoughts, emotions and lan
guage. —Coleridge.

4- + +
Some pretence# daunt and dis

courage us, while others raise ue
to a brisk assurance.

Pride goes hated, cursed and 
abominated by all.

Happy It were for us all If we 
bore prosperity as well and wisely 
as we endure adverse fortune.

+ + +
The f-nlu*. wit End spirit of » 

nation are discovered In It» pro
verbs. ‘ . —Lord Bacon.

-tv -S *— *■
Let not the covetous desire of 

growing rich Induce you to rütn 
your reputation, but rather satisfy 
yourself -with a moderate fortune.

—Dryden.
-h + *

Ridicule hai followed the ves
tiges of Truth, but never usurped 
her place

-4- 4- 4- J,
Resolve rather to err by too 

much flexibility than fob much 
perverseness, by meekness than by 
self-love.

— a- — w
A good word » sn easy obliga

tion; but not to speak III requires 
only ’our silence, which cools us 
nothing.

WH&S WHO m
HISTORY TO-DAY

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
MARCufÂuRELIUS

(Surname, Antoninus) celebrated 
Roman emperor and philosopher, 
died March 17. 130 A.D. Hls philo
sophical writings, entitled "The 
Meditations of Marcus Antoninus,” 
written in Greek, have lived 
through the centuries.

SAINT PATRICK , 
Patron Saint of Ireland, who lived 
In the fifth century, and who de
voted forty years of bis life to the 
conversion of Erin. Tradition 
credits him with having driven the 
snakes out of Ireland. March IT 
has long been known as St. Pat
rick’s Day. being so recognised In 
the Roman Cathplic Church.

CLARA MORRIS
Eminent actress, especially suc
cessful In portraying emotional 
characters, was born at Toronto. 
March 17, 1849. Her best known 
part was "Camille."
- PRINCE NAPOLEON._____ _
(Napoleon Joseph Charles Bona
parte) son of Jerome Bonaparte., 
who was a brother of Napoleon I, 
died aj Rome. March 17. ISM. For 
msnr years he gras chief of the 
Bonaptrtlst party.
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emption i 000 (being
Alderman estimate of
the tax re the reverted
properties). » the fund
yearly. Fit if IMS the
fund takes lebt charges,
no levy bel against the
general tai rbt. At the
end of 198. 
paid off. a 
fund $6.186,
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the reverted 
lands is:- I 10: improve
ments, ‘iEKrifO. TJiese figures are 
made up trAT figures supplied to me 
by the assessor's, treasurer's and 
land departments. The upset price of 
the properties, as near as I call make 
out, is $2.081.011.4«."
TAX LOSSES COVERED 

City Treasurer Smith Informed the" 
Council that arrears of taxes on the 
city's reverted lands now amounts to 
$2.414.448. made up as follows: Gen
eral taxes. $1.118,141; local Improve
ment taxes, $1,007,874, and capitalised 
consolidated arrears. $810.911.,

In addition th,*re is $189.196 of In
terest and tax sale coats of $t0,$81. 
making à grand total of all charges 
against the reverted lands of 
$2.874,905.

Mr. Smith pointa out that the tax 
sale costs are an arbitrary and 
padded figure, set by the schedule in 
the statutes, and the real tax 
cost of these lands has been only 
$10.011.

The WEATHER
Dally Mallette IwlW

For

the name

KIRK
■ bqa stood for

Quality Coal
and to-day, more then ever, 
housewives bum Kirk's, 
simply because they know, 
by actual experience, it ii 
the cheapest in the end and

' IT DOIS LAST LOHOBB"

Xirk Coal Co.
LOOTED 

.212 Bread St PI i US

wm
i Farther than Ordinary Té( 

Use Lees.
by Oracers throughout Can»

minimum; 48; wind. 4 mitée W ; weath 
er, fair.

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 40. rain. 03 

Grand Forks—Temperature, maxi
mum yesterday, 44; rain, .02.

Edmonton — Temperature. ' maximum 
yesterday* 84; minimum, 4; snow,
trace.

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 12: snow, .$.

Temperature
Max. Min

Victoria ............................... 48 43
Vancouver  ......................... 4$ *$
Nelson ........................... . 45
Kaak) ....................... .................. 45
Calgary ............... ...................... $8 14

Toronto ...................................... 44
Ottawa ........................................ 14
Montreal .................................... 34
St John . ■ • • •mmt« m 28
Halifax .......................... . 22

HEALTH! DISEASE
— No. ae — 

Goitre In Animals

BINE IN B.C. STIRS GOV- 
ERNMENT

(Osstlneed fwa ne— I )
elble, to th. report made

Mm» of the proeeeutten 
Nash Company In Vancouver laat 
Fall. The aheeeee of this let hook Is 
also commented upon by Commis
sioner Duncan in hie import.
LAUNCHED PROSECUTION 
« It was alee recalled hare Huit the 
Attwn.y O.nmal la an effort tp get 
the most vigorous action took Into 
service ae crown counsel against the 
Mutual organisation. Max droeaman 
of Crewman A Holland. Vancouver 
attorneys, who were solicitera for 
the Mainland Berry Growers Co
operative, which was In n< deadly 
fight with the Mutual. Mr. Oroa. 
men, however, after working on the 
case and seeking to find a way to 
eueeew in the prosecution» the 
Province launched advised that In 
the face of section-H of the Com
bine» Art prohibiting the use of evi
dence to kin before Commissioner 
Duncan, and In face of the fact that 
he could net himself oroa»-examine 
the accused and the further fact that 
part of the books were missing, the 
Magistrate took the view that the 
evidence was Insufficient to warrant 
a committal and the charges were 
therefore for the time being with
drawn. __
INTER-PROVINCIAL 

The question » receiving could 
oration as to whether prosecution 
under the Combines Act should be 
launched by the Federal authorities 
or.Jsr tk* Provincialaftitorttlea. Ow
ing to the fact that the Nash com
panies operated In an Intor-provlnctel....... .............
way on a very large scale. It would,SITUATION

BtotMMMiefc—-.. j, ..
" "The writer Is meeting the lo

cal growers dally, who are taik- 
Ing ae tkough they were a bunch 
of starved- RlGMlan rtdHME' ' 

"And on April 22. 1928. Snow wrote 
Carruthers: ,

” TM fiôt fMhk for 
gives the writer any pleasure to 
advance money to the growers. 
We would have been much better 
to-day If we did not have to 
worry about some of the ad
vances that wé are continually 
being asked for. Toy ask if they 
are absolutely broke In Victoria. 
We do not see any difference be
tween the growers over there and 
those in any other place, only that 
they are Just beat, not broke.* 

THE CONSUMER 
."The problem is likewise of con

cern to the consumer, who la inter
ested in a supply of fruit at reason
able prices, and in the fact that, In 
the past, quantities of fruit in Britten- 
Columbia appear to have perished 
through lack of marketing.
THE TRADE

"The third group of Interested per
mette consists of Jobbers and others. 
In so far as they are outside any 
combine, and prevented from obtain
ing supply or in so far as they are 
injured by the_ operation of any 
combine these parties are also af
fected.

"Among other producers’ associa
tions may be mentioned the Berry 
Growers’ Co-operative Union of Bri
tish Columbia, the Saanich and Gor
don Head Derry Growers, the Vic
toria Hothouse Association, the 
Mainland Hothouse Association, and 
the Dewdifey Rhubarb and Vegetable 
Association.
SUPPLY AND ECONOMIC

probably be more effective if the 
prosecution were taken charge of by 
Gtfitwa. it wae explained to-day.

Mr. Manson was backed In his 
stand by evidence In the report, which 
has Just reached the Parliament 
Buildings from Ottawa. This indi
cates that Alberta, Saskatchewan. 
Manitoba, as well as British Colum
bia^ are all affected by the combine 
which has been operating through 
some forty-five companies.

Commissioner Duncan In hie 
port of conditions found in British 
Columbia. Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, after Investigation at 
Vancouver, Victoria, Vernon, Calgary 
and Winnipeg, into the alleged combine 
of brokers and Jthhers who were 
either members of the Naeh organ
isation In Canada or were sharehold
ers in the Growers' Sales Agency 
Limited, says:

"The question for Investigation Is 
whether by reason of the operations 
of any combine of middlemen thé In
terests of the public, whether hi 
ducer, consumer or others, are pro, 
diclally affected.
THE PRODUCER

"From the point of view of the pro- kj 
ducer, the question takes various 
forms: first, whether the great spread 
between the moneys returned to him 
and the price paid by the consulting 
public In due to the operations of 
any combine; secondly, whether un
fair or illegal profits are taken by the 
same means; and finally, whether 
there Is any restriction In the supply 
of hls goods to the public. The ques
tion in a serious one, for there le no 
doubt that the pittances received in 
the past by the British Columbia 
grower have caused many»to sell or 
abandon . t heir . tqnd, . During the 
course of the commission the follow
ing communication was received

s:

Victoria, March 17 —6 am—The baro
meter remains high on the Coast and 
fair, colder weather la general over this 
Province. Snow has fallen In the 
prairies while sero temperatures are 
retorted In Northern Saskatchewan.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 30 22; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 
43; wlnSTzi miles 8.W.; rain. .11; weath
er. fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.20; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum. 28; wind, calm; rain, 18; weath
er, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.98: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 68s mini
mum, 28, wind. 4 miles K.; weather, fain

Barkerrille—Barometer. 29.9$: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 28; mini
mum. If; wind, calm: weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 88.14; 
temperature, maximum yesterday, 44; 
minimum. 2$; wind. $ miles S.E ; rain.22;
.12: weather, rain.

Rate van—Barometer.; 88.22; 
tare, maximum 
28^ wind. 8
ture. mtÆBWBBWWBBi
42: wind. 18 miles W.; rain. .28; weath-

Portland. Ore, —Barometer. 88.82; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 68; mini- - 
muwH 42; wind. S-sBilen. JU. .xaia. *2$; 
weather, cloudy

Seat Be—Barometer; 28.28; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 44: minimum. 
48; wind, IS mlf«$ S.; rain. .28; weath-
^Ban^VrsncÉsCo — Barometer, 28.18; 
temperature, maximum yesterday 64

Kconomlcally the ci Usons of B.C. 
are very much Interested in Goitre 
aa It affecta animale because In many 
parts of our Province all domestic 
animals are subject to this disease.

The eggs ef chickens, turkeys; and 
geese affected by a lack of Thyroid 
Gland will not hatch out. for al
though the embryos . develop to 
maturity yet they are subject to 
Goitre and the white envelope Inside 
the shell is so thick that» they cannot 
break through. Most people have 
heard of hairless pigs, condition due 
to goitre. Goats, sheep, cattle, and 
horses are often affected by goitre 
and when they are, their offsprings 
are either born dead or are not strong 
enough to suckle, or may develop 
into poor puny types, far below 
normal size and weight. Strange to 
may. no investigator has yet been 
able to discover goitre In s wiki 
animal living In the wild state.

A deficiency of Iodine in the food 
or dink is now regarded ae one of 
the main causes of this disease In 
animals. Though any animals eat 
lag food contaminated by their own 
or other offal may develop It and in 
some cases a diet over-rich In fat 
and protein will cause this disea

Cleanliness of food and drink, 
well balanced diet and the giving 
of Iodine in the shape of a few drops 
of the tincture mixed in the salt, 
to sheep, cattle and horses, and tit 
the muati or milk given to'fowl, dur
ing the Spring months of the year 
will ensure healthy offspring and 
healthy stock.______ AR8CULAPIU8.

TENNIS DRAW

Brookline. Mass.. March 17. 
Drawings for the National Indoor 
Mixed Doubles tennis title event 
which gets under way to-morrow at 
the Longwood Courts, Chestnut Hills, 
disclose that William T. Tllden II,. Is 
not entered in the competition for the 
first time since this championship 
was Introduced several yean ago.

A strong entry has been received, 
however, with twenty-three tear 
lncluding several Interstate comb 
allons bidding for the honors which 
Tllden and Mrs. George W. Wlghtman 
won last March. v '. ^

The collapse of Misa MacDonald, 
former Seattle star, in her singles 
match yesterday against Mrs. H. 8. 
Stewart Green, may force her to quit 
the mixed competition._____

YOUNG FARMER PAYS 
WITH LIFE FOR CRIME

London.' March If. (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The death penalty -was to 
day imposed on Norman Thorne, the 
young Crowborough farmer con
victed of having murdered Miss Rlslo 
Cameron, a London typist. In a lonely 
hut on the night of December i.

•NELL MEETS DUNDEE

Seattle, March 17.—Mike Dundee of 
Rock Island, Ills., and Doe Basil. Ta
coma featherweight, are the princi
pals of a boxing card In Beattie to
night. ______________ "

CharÜel-’ Mummlé. Wt ttiât tttoh- 
key like grandpa?"

"Hush, darling! You mustn’t say 
things like thafcll

"But the monkey can't understand, 
can be, mummleT'

’The-' British Columbia producers’ 
goods corns into the market after the 
various crops of the different south
ern producers have successively 'ap
peared. By that time the 'cream' 
has been taken off the market, and 
consequently the British Columbia 
produced needs all toe assistance he 
can get. Hls market, moreover, is 
what has been called a "pocket" 
market. It is limited to the three 
western provinces, for he is not In 
the position of being able to dispose 
of bis goods north and south as can 
the producer on the American Pacific 
elope.

"Partly in recognition of this fact 
there has been a tacit understanding 
for some years among the various 
jobber* In different centres In West
ern Canada, to the effect that they 
will not import American goods In 
competition with British Columbia 
products while the British Columbia 
season is on. The understanding Is 
not altogether disinterested, however, 
for no group of Jobbers could afford 
to be identified with an anti-Canadian 
producer policy ; and Jobbers handling 
Canadian products, particularly on a 
consignment basis, are usually well

fixed prices and have paid duty. The 
jobber with the Canadian < nosicn^d 
goods is often In the position of be
ing able, without harm to himself, to 
mike the other Johbet takr a lees.

"The British Columbia crop is 
marketed either in LcJ. (less thaa

products, such as vege- 
" hot-hoqse tomatoes are 

i ways. *T

perish
.«•Mai-
marketed both ways. Tbs carlot dis 
tri button extends asp fur east as Win
nipeg, but due to ttie high coat oz 
express sad to deterioration of the 
berry. $he l.C-L shipment of berries 
seldom extend as far east as Regina. 
L.c.l.’a mainly come from individual 
growers who ship their products to 
different Jobbers to handle for them 
on consignment. At times on thé 
Calgary market Lc.L’w cause a seri
ous situation, making it difficult to 
obtain a reasonable price for any 
berries.
SYSTEM OF DISTRIBUTION

"A small proportion of the fruit 
and vegetable produce at British 
Columbia is marketed by straight 
sale on C.O.D. terms by producer to 
consumer, the medium used being 
either express companies er the poet 
office (parcel post). This method ap
pears to give general satisfaction and 
could with advantage be much more 
widely usfcd- In many cases it has 
been found that berries dispatched 
by express or parcels po*t to remote 
prairie points have arrived In excel
lent condition, while fruit of the same 
picking marketed through the usual 
channel at broker, wholesaler and re
tailer. has given poor return* on ad- 
count of deterioration. It is under
stood that the postal authorities have 
under consideration the questioner 
increasing the parcels poet Merit from 
eleven pounds, at which It mow 
minds. If the loerroae were to 
twenty-two pounds or eron eighteen 
pounds, a material Improvement of A 
minor nature to distribution would 
be effected. *

“A larger proportion of the crop to 
ae has already bee* mentioned, mar
keted by Individual producer» con
signing particularly berries In LeJ. 
loto to jobbers for ante on their be
half.

•The main distribution, however, la 
by sale in cartels through some bro
ker or other agent of the grower to 
the various Jobbers, to the three west
ern provinsse, who resell to the re
tailor by whom the product ie Anally 
distributed to the consumer. The 
factors present and potential to the 
scheme of distribution to the retailer 
are five:

"(S) The Nash interests, both bro
kers and jobbers.

"(b) The Growers Bales Agency 
Limited and the organised indepen
dent Jobbers. _

"(C) The local fruit Jobbece* aaao-

"(d) The unorganised independent 
^(eJ^Direct marketing by grower*."

(Ceaelsded os HI* If) -

A rancher’s investment 
firings him no interest, and hls 
time 18 counted for nothing. Yet 
we go to Vancouver and else
where and see with our own eyes 
our fruit being sold at very high 
prises—yet we dare not spend a 
cent other than fer dire necessi
ties............. .

" 'We must go !on working or 
let our ranches die or go else
where and earn money aa several 
are doing right here (I cop Id give 
their names) to live and pay help
to keep the trees allVe.............
‘‘Offall classes of the population 

the producer, whether growing Wheat 
eking out an existence in raising 

fruit and vegetables, or otherwise 
striving to wrest a living from the 
soli has had a bitter struggle. But 
among ail producers it Is doubtful 
whether any class has had a more 
grim and discouraging' battle for 
existence than those engaged In fruit 
farming. Dependent on weather and 
season, toiling himself with wife and 
family earl yand late, compelled at 
times to employ additional help, 
obliged to purchase containers for a 
perishable product, dependent on 
agents to dispose of hls product 
usually for an unnamed consideration 
on distant markets, and faced fh a 
northern climate with American com
petition before hie season arrives, the 
Canadian fruit grower has had to 
Struggle, desperately for a bare liv
ing. The wonder Is that he survived.

"The sltuatipn in British Colum
bia in January. 1923, appears from 
the following:

“ ‘Kelowna. B.C., January 28, 
1933.
"' Mr. D. L. Davidson,

" ’Mutual Brokers Limited,
" Winnipeg, Man.:

"•Deer Mr. Davidson:.............
Reorganisation still goes on In the 
valley. Growers by the dosen are 
camping on all the shippers' door
steps looking for money. It has 
become so strenuous that our 
credit manager has been practi
cally obliged to take a week's 
leave of absence In an endeavor 
to recuperate. Nearly every 
grower In .the valley Is broke, 
even appealing to the personnel 
of the company for small tempor
ary loans of $5 and $18. This Is 
certainly a nice state of affairs. 
You people on the outside may 
think from the tone of our let
ters that we "are arbitrary and 
cantankerous, but we really be
lieve we ha ye reason to be; if you 
were here in the valley and had 
to deal with these matter* for a 
couple of week*, the novelty 
would soon wear off and it would 
become a gruesome task. . ...

"'Tours truly,
" The British Cdlùmbia GroWero. 

LlAited.
"•By B. McDonald. Manager.' 

"There is also a letter from A- C. 
Stephens at Vernon, who was col
lecting Hummerland accounts, to W. 
K. Carruthers. Nash supervisor at 
Calgary, in which Stephens said:

" *1 sure stepped into a neat of 
hornets there without knowing 
where I was going till I was up 
against them. The way feeling ie 
running down there 1* Is a won
der I got anything at all. Charlie 
Broel was well spoken of and the 
Mutual Organisation generally,

t ur tt “ “
lot of them 
it watching their 
ing and they Just naturally turn 
"Red." It Is a bad time to ask 
a man for moaav or for a nota*

CRIME INCREASING IN B.C , , 
OTTAWA STATISTICS SHOW

By Tim* Staff Xeprwelatire
Ottawa, March 17—Crime is on the increase in British Col-, 

umbia, gauged, by criminal statistics covering all Canadian courts 
just released hero. This increase is all the more striking in the 
face of substantial decrease* in a number of eastern provinces, 
but is in line with increases in other western provinces, like 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. ,

The figures just issued are for 1923 aa it takes many months 
to compile these highly-involved statistics. They show, in the 
first place, an upward jump in the number of criminal charges 
and convictions in British Columbi*_^nd_ita_western_nei£hbors. 
Chargea on Indictable offences to
British Columbia In 1*1» numl
I, 441 as seal net 1.1»» in the provl 
year, an increase of 10.1 per e B 
Chargea in Alberta Increased only 
147 per cent., and to all other pro
vinces they declined substantially to 
number, the decrease ranging from 
4.54 pef cent, to Ontario to 55 per 
cent, to Prince Bdwnrd Island.

The figures for convictions are all 
the more Illuminating. They show 
that the number of convictions to the 
Maritime province* token collective
ly. decreased by almost 60 per cent: 
In Quebec and Manitoba they de
creased by nearly 6 per cent-, and In 
Ontario by slightly under 2 per cent. 
Saskatchewan. Alberta and British 
Columbia aH .hour Increases. The 
Increase In British Columbia was
II. 16 per cent.. In Alberts Ï1.S0 per 
cent, and In Saskatchewan J.»6 per 
cent
B. C. PROPORTION UP

The number of crime» In proportion 
to population also ahowa Increase» In 
British Columbia and Alberta. On 
the other hand tire Maritime pro
vince. ahow decrease» of 41.16 per 
cent, according to population. Que
bec decreased «.It per cent Ontario 
3.4 per cent. Manitoba 1166 per 
cent., and Saskatchewan stood still.

British Columbia Increased M0 per 
cent., and Alberto ll.tS per cent.

A general review of crime through
out Canada ahowa » decrease to the 
number of crimes agalnat perrons, to 
crimes against property with and 
without violence, and to crimes 
against currency and forgery. But 
there baa been a marked Increase In 
malicious offence» against property 
and In various miscellaneous offence». 
A 44 per cent. Increase In conviction» 
for the operation of UUeit atm» la 
one. of the features of the crime 
situation.
WOMEN CRIMINALS

The woman criminal la a growing 
problem to British Columbia while 
a reduction In the number of this 
claaa Is shown In all other province» 
but Quebec. In proportion to the 
population. Of tha total conviction» 
In British Columbia In 1»S1 1«.« per 
cent, involved women. Quebec's per
centage of U.3 I» the highest In 
Canada and Manitoba, with 11.7 per 
cent..ele the only other province with 
a higher percentage than British 
Columbia. ’

One of the moat Intereating and 
satisfactory phase» of the whole 
crime situation la the fact, strongly 
brought out In the new figures, that 
.Canadian-born offenders are pro- 
portlonately very much fewer lit 
number than are those bom outside 
of Canada. Only 141 per leo.eoe ef 
Md Canadian-born cltlaana were con
victed of Indictable offence» in 1*66. 
whereas «63 per 100.000 of those born 
oiitolde of Canada were found guilty. 
Theae latter are divided thus: Brlt- 
lah-bom. 600.0; United States. 260.6:

atm countries. 4,52.5 per

in 1*66 1* per cent, were married. 
44.1 per cent, single, and 1.1 per cent 
widowed, with 14.1 per cent, un
classified. This la not much of n 
■variation from the figures for the 
previous year. B. H_ ■

___

Mrs. Laura Henderson

—Photo by Cowee 
Sarnia. Ont.—"In, young motherhood 

Dr. Pierce's Favori tq Prescription 
has been of great benefit to me aa 
a tonic and nervine. Whenever I fe*t 
in a rundown, nervous condition. * 
bottle of the ‘Prescription’ tone* up 
my entire system quicker than any 
other medicine I have ever taken, mod 
it keeps me well. I heartily recom
mend this medicine to women whs 
are in a debilitated conditio*. It In 
a safe and reliable tonic and nervine, 
always dependable.’’—Mr*. Laura 
Hendereon. 24 Cetterbary St.

Health ie most important to every 
mother You cannot afford to ne-

Sleet It when your neighborhood 
rugglat can supply You with favorite 

Prescription, in tnfclets or liquid. 
This Prescription Is made In Df*. 
Pierce's Laboratory in Bridgeburg, 
Ont. Send 18c there If you wish a 
trial pkg.—(Advt ).

» WÆÔÜ:
r their families atorv- Marris*, dose net lee to crime.

That la one of the facta clearly es
tablished by the new figures. Of 
those convicted oÇ. jndlctoble offense»

Coal
BSST WBLUXOTO*

Lump, per ten ....S 12.50 
Nut, per ton .........$12.00

VlrtTTE PJ fs 1*2 11CtOila fUCI vV., Wu.
IMS Breed Street Phan» 1ST* 

A. R Broheni B. M. Eneero
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Women’s Spring Hats of straw or silk, beautifully 
trimmed with ribbon, flowers dr mounts ; sports or dressy

Excellent values • fromsty lei; all shapes and colors.
$5.00$2.50 to

White Felt Sports Hats just received, good grade felts, 
with rolfbrims and plain whit# band. ▲ rare bargain at
each ..*............................................ ............ .................$2.00

------——Millinery, First Floor
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DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
•lore Hours: • s.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p«m. Saturday, • p.m.

FOR INCREASED BUSINESS WEDNESDAY MORNING
WOMEN’S WHITEWEAR 

Wednesday Morning 
Specials

Princess Slips of heavy quality white dimity ; strap shoul
ders and top trimmed with colored stitching; size* 36 to
42. Each ...............................  $1.00
Bloomers of find cotton in flesh or white; well made gar
ments in all sizes. Special, a pair.....................................50f
Crepe Nightgowns, slip-on styles in neat floral and but
terfly designs, shown in pink, white anil orchid. Spécial,
each .........................  $1.25
Outsize Apron Dresses of strong cotton, in neat stripes,
elip-on style with kimonk sleeves. Each -.'......... . .$1.75
White Drill Dresses, Ken'lcclbtc qnatlty; Tnide" whh 
square neck, short sleeves, wide belt and pockets, suit
able for mirses in doctors’ or denial offices; sizes .16 to 
4». Each ..............................    $1.98

—Whltewear, First Floor

Girls’ Dresses
Big Values Wednesday

Each, $1.75 .
A few White Muslin Dresses. slighAy 
soiled, but otherwise in good condi
tion. They are neat, trimmed with 
lace and a touch of embroidery in 
front. For the ages of 12 to 14 years.
Values to 43.75 for.................$1.75

A few small sizes for the ages of 2, 4 and 6 years. On sale,
each ................. .......... ,....................................................  $1.75
One Only, Dress of pink organdie, 14 vear size... .$1.75

—Children's, Fir* Floor

Pleated Serge Skirts for Girls 
On Sale for $1.25

Oirls" Pleated Serge Skirts with bodice attached. They 
are well and neatly finished ; shades fawn and âàvy and 
sizes for 16 to 14 years. On sale Wednesday morning, 
each ............. .................................  ......... .........................$1.25

' —Children’* First Floor

Women’s Summer Cotton Knit 
Underwear

Wednesday Morning Specials
Women’s Summer Cotton Vests, slipover styles with 
sizes for 6 to 14 years. On sale Wednesday morning, 
short sleeves ; sizes 16 to 42. Eaph ............. ,$1jOO
Women's Summer Knit Cotton Vests, good weight. They 
have opera tope, round straps and short sleeves; fine knit 
and Swiss rib. Sizes 36 to 44. Special, 3 for ... .$1.00 
Women's “Harvey” Bloomers of good weight cotton. 
They have large gusset, elastic band at knee and in white, 
peach, mauve and pink. Sizes 36 to 46. A pair ....507

—Knit Underwear, First Moor

Worn en’s Blouses
Of Voile and Dimity 
Half-day Specials at

$1.00 and $1.95
White Voile Tuck-in Blouses with Bramlev collars and 
short sleeves, also a few colored stripe voiles in over-
blouse styles; sizes 36 to 42. Each .............$1.00
Dimity Overblouses made with Jong sleeves, Bramley col
lars and finished with imitation hand-drawn work on 
front and collar: also a few dimity overblonses with eol- 
ored border on collar and cuffs; sizes .16 to 42. 
Each............... ................................................................... $1.85

------  —Blouses, First Floor

St. Joseph’s Hospital

Linen Shower
Thursday, March 19,-1926

The Ladies" Auxiliary will be glad to receive gifts of 
much-needed supplies. :

Serviettes, Pillow Cases, Towels and Sheets 7^

We Have Special Values to Offer in
These Unes and All Goods Will 

Be Delivered on the Day Free
Serviettes. 22x22 inches, Irish goods, per half dozen $3.50,
$3.00, $2.25 and .............  $1.05

j: Pillow Cases, all sizes; big values at, each, 607, 50f, 407
and ......................................................................................... 35f
Towoli, Irish Huckaback, strong and durable. Each, 50f,
40# end #•#••••............. ................................. .............. ... 307
Sheets, cotton, single bed size, 60x90 inches. A pair, $4.65, 
$3.75, $3.00 and ............................................................ $2.50

A SPECIAL 
LINE OF

W innie W inkle"

For Wednesday, 
Bach.................... $5.90

“Winnie Winkle” Skirts, made of plain; striped or 
plaid fine grade flannel, bound with contrasting silk 
braid, patch pockets, trimmed with a row of smoked 
pearl or plain buttons down the front. Shown in 
shades of green, grey, orange, blue, pink, red and 
cinnamon. All sizes, each .................................................

$5.90
—Maatles, First Flew

WOMEN’S PULLOVR SWEATERS, $1.50
All Wool Pullovers in the popular kid boots style, very 
signed in fancy rib effect or plain knit ; shades are red, fa 
treating trimming; sizes 36, 38 and 40. ” ‘Each

short sleeves and tie, ..de- 
'awn, canary, white with eon-

............................. $1.50
—Sweaters, First Floor

Yardley’s
Lavender
Blossoms

An exquisite, neatly done un 
package at old English fra
grant lavender, suitable to 
place in 'clothes cupboards, 
linen ehesta and drawers. It 
imparts a delightfully re
freshing and clean perfume 
and is very effective in keep
ing moths away. See these 
in our Toilet Articles Section ' 
at, a packet,

25c
Erasmic Soap

A shipment just unpacked of 
the genuine Erasmic Herb 
Soap, also in jasmin, lily of 
the valley, sandalwood and 
violet. Erasmic soap is noted 
for its ’ excellent lasting, 
lathering qualities and re
tains its delightful perfum# 
to the last morsel. Per box 
of 3 cakes ;...............75<*

French Swansdown
Fait»

A beautiful line of real 
French Hwandown Puffs, 
with nice handles, selling at 
exceptionally low prices. 
Your choice at 257, 357 
457, 507. 667 and .757

—Toilet Articles Section

Cable Silks
2-oa. Skeins, Regular 96c For

", /.

Women’s Wool Crepe

PLEATED
SKIRTS
$2:95

Armure Crepe Skirts on bodice top, shown 
in plain shades of navy, grey, fawn and 
black. Sizes 16 to 40. Each...........$2.96

—Mantles. First Floor

Special Bargains in Our Staple 
and Linen Departments

Cable Silks , in colors of 
mauve, pillar box red, Nile, 
jonquil, tiger lily, white, 
honeydew, turquoise, Copen 
and black and Peraian. 
shades. Regular 95c a 2-oz. 
skein for ............. 897

—Art Needlework, First Floor

’ Bib Overalls
Special, a Fair

95c
Boys’ Bib Overalls in a 
strong quality, good weight 
denim, well made and roomy, 
sizes 22 to 32. Special, a
pair ................................... 957
-Boyn* Store,..Lower MeIq Floor

Boys

14-inch Unbleached Cotton, a
yard ......... ....XU

36-Inch Bleached Lonscloth, a 
yard .. * ~r.....  30*

36x23 Inch Huckaback Towel*, 
hemmed, each . . ...............  .50*
23-lack All Linen Tea Towel—- 
Inc, a yard .............  39*
Christy** Rarllah Turkish 
Towels, each...........v39*
64x14 Inch Half Bleached 
Damask Cloths, each .l$1.60
64-Inch Half Bleached Damask, 
a yard ...................................$1.00
42-Inch Hemmed Pfllo' 
each ..................... ............

S6-inch Heavy Quality Stripe 
Flannelette, a yard ......50*
16x12 inch Bath

Bleached

Mata, each 
.... $1.26
Damask, a

.1,

...................................85$
71x60 inch Hemmed Bleached 
Sheets, a pair ..................$2.60

66-Inch
yard ...................................... $9*
11-Inch" -Ain" Unshrinkable 
Flannel», a yard ............  ,7»<
IS-Inch Pur* . Nainsook, fine 
grade, e yard ........................41*
11-Inch Twill Pyjama Cloth.,, 
sky, pi Ok and mauve, yd. 40t
41-Inch Superior Madapolam, n
yard ........................................... TBg
73x1! Inch All Linen Irish
Cloths, each .........  $*.»8
72x90 Inch Fine White Crinkle
lledspre.de, each ......... $2.50

—Main Floor

Drapery
and Upholstery 

Sample Lengths 

Half Price
Tapestry, Velours, French Cretonnes, Silk Draperies snd 
many others in 11 yard to 2i yard lengths. Many of these 
sample lengths wide enough to split for draperies. Tapes
try and silk fabrics long enough to upholster small parlor 
suites. All for half price Wednesday morning.

.77.'...'.J7----- ...Z——7-----------------Drapery, .Second Floor

[ DAVID SPENCER LIMITED

Lace Edge 
Curtain Voile
Regular Price, a Yard, 66c 

On Sale

£77 35c
Curtain Voile, 36 inches 
wide, with hemstitched bor
ders and lace edge. A choice 
of white, ivory or ecru. All 
great value, a yard, Wednes
day morning ........ .357

......—Drapery, Second Floor

RibbonVelvets
Regular Vaines ~ 

25c t o 75c
On Sale for, a Yard

10c
Ribbon Velvet of satin back 
finish quality in assorted 
widths from $ inch to 21 
inches. Colors are emerald, 
old rose, brown, royal, red, 
purple, sage and navy. A
bargain at, a yard.........107

—Mam Floor

Women's

Moderately Priced

Spring Hats
$2.00 to $5.00

Pink Satin 
Corselettes 

-4 $5.00
Back Hooked Pink -Satin 
Coreelettes, made with in- 
seta of ejgstie over hips and 
four hose supporters; sizes 
82 te 38. Very moderately 
priced at ,•«*••****.$5*00

Lace and Satin 
Brassieres 

Special, Each 
75c

Exceptionally good value in 
back hook model brassieres, 
made of pink satin and white 
lace with novelty shoulder 
strap* Each..................757

—Corset., First Floor

Men’s Print 
' Negligee Shirts

Regular Prices, $1.50 and $1.75

Wednesday Morning, Each 95c
Print Negligee Shirts, made with starch neckbands and 
soft double cuffs. They are patterned in stripes and 
cheeks on a white ground. No phone or C.O.D. orders. 
On sale, each •• .857

—Mea-o Furnishing* Mala Floor

Beaded 
Handbags 
95c Each

Beaded Handbags in opera 
stylo, with silk drawstrings, 
shown in artistic designs and 
colorings. Unusual values at,
each,.................................. 857

—Mein Floor

Sweater Silks
1- m. Skeins, Regular 69c For

57c
A good weight Sweater Silk, 
suitable for hats, scarves end 
«westers, in colors of flame, 
almond, Copen,. navy, Nile, 
orange, honeydew and tur
quoise. Regular 69c a 2-oz. 
ikein for............... ... .577

Belding’s 
Sweater Yarns

2- os. Skeins, Regular 76c For

69c
Belding’s Sweater Yarn in 
shades of honeydew, rose, 
henns, peach, amber, baby 
blue, baby pink, tussore, 
flsme, caramel, verdigris, 
nsvy, black and white. 
Regular 75c a 2-oz. skein 
for......................................697

—Art Needlework, First Floor

Men’s Pyjamas, Regular Prices 
$2.75 to $4.00 y

On Sale, a Sait, $1.95
Men’s Flannelette and Wool Mixture Pyjamas, odd lines, 
about three dozen suits in the lot; sizes 34 to 40. Pat
terned in assorted stripes. No phone or C.O.D. orders. 
On sale, a suit......................................... ......................$1.95

—Men’s Furnishing* Main Floor

Men’s Knee-length Drawers 
Regular Price, a Pair, 

$1.75 for 89c
Stanfield’s Natural Elastic Bib Knee Length Drawers 
clearing at less than half price. Sizes range from 34 to 40 
waist. Regular price, a pair, 91.75. On sale for ....897 
No phone or C.O.D. orders.

—Men’s Furnishing* Main Floor

Mattresses—Special Values 
Wednesday

12 Floor Sample Mattresses, all great value, as follows : 
Three Spencerian Mattresses, 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft. 6 in. Regu
lar price 917.00. On sale for, each......... ...............$14.00
Four White Felt Mattresses, size 3 ft. 3 in. and 4 ft. 6 in.
Regular 913.50, on sale for .............  $11.90
Two Good Grade Felt Mattresses, 4 ft. 6 in. only. Regular
911.80, on sale for......... ............................. .. . ............$9.90
Felt Mattresses, two 3 ft. 3 in., one 4 ft. 6 in. Regular
99.50 for, each........... .................................................... $7.90
50 All Feather Pillows, covered with art ticking,
each.............................    797
Six Fumed Fir Dressers, with plate mirror and three long
drawers, each     .$12.90
Set of Oak Dining-roem Chairs, with full leather slip 
se.U. Regular 990.00 for........................................... $45.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

English Axminster Hearthrugs, Each, $2.
Axminster Hearthrugs, 27x54 inche* are fine quality worsted Axminster, in n 
sign only, but in a good selection ef coloring* They have fringed ends and are 
value at, each ......... ................................................................................................

' r - -
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Wednesday Morning Specials
' Freeh Red Spring Salmon,
» cut to order, per lb............ 25c

•feanWiTwar maer. **■*♦
Whwl Short», 100-lb. «ch . *1*0
Food Wheat, 100-lb. etch.........*3.1»
Bread Fleur, ell brandi

! 43-lb. *3.75

Strtwtn- Bwetc, -rti ~
Fork Shoulder Steak, lb. . 

Freeh Tripe, lb.......... ................
Freeh Beef Sausage*, 1

ion Tea, 1-lb, pkg...............Q3d\ 5. C. Sugar, 10 lb». 51.43

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LIMITED 
0,wvt in0"*" 612 Fort SteB“*'h^^?!s&rv','w

Fruit* 6823

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN —
N 411
UlUILII

House
Cleaning

Wky Wet Let Uo 
Help You ?
•When you start; bundle 
Up your curtains. plT- 
lowe, run. draperies and 
illrrr fabrics that, need 
washing, or Dry Clean
ing. phone us, and then 
go on with your work. 
When you fisve your 
house spick and span, 
we will rettim your 
things bright, fresh and 
beautifully clean.
PbOne us 
you will b 
satisfied.

to-day* and
» more than

New Method 
Laundry Limiter1

Phone 2300
1S1S North Park Street

Jung’s
Arch
Braces
Three styles 
la all sises.

Cor._ Douglas end Johnson

Maid Wins Suit 
Against Mary 

Miles Minter
t Jeos Angeles. March IT—Katherine 
Hbrllhy. a housemaid who was de
scribed In depoeltlons as having 
''rode high and mighty” In the house
hold of Mary Miles Minter. former 
•totlon picture actress, obtained judg
ment of 1100 agàlnst the film star in 
Superior court here yesterday.

The judgment was granted by a 
ur> after an hour and twenty min
ima of deliberation' on the domes- 
ic'fi nuit for 93.000 damages for si
eged malicious prosecution on the 
►art of Miss Minter.

The suit grew out of the meld’s ar
rest last April on a charge of dis
turbing the peace.

SHAKESPEARE’S LIFE 
AND PLAYS REVIEWED 

IN FINE LECTURE
’ The life of Shakespeare and the 
modern production of some of his 
{toys provided Francis Bursill. F.R. 
HjB.. with the theme for an interest
ing address last evening at the An
glican Memorial Hall. The lecture 
|rss one of a series given under the 
auspices of the Christ Church Cathe
dral Men’s Parish Guild, and at
tracted a large audience.

After touching briefly upon the 
early life of Shakespeare and hie as-

Pelation with Stratford-on-Avon, 
r. Bursill threw upon the screen 
number of slides depicting beauty 

•pots In the little English town as
sociated with the poet, his school-life 
gad hie later love affair with Ann- 
Hathaway. “He then proceeded to a 
PSrlew of his plays and their pre- 
gelntation before the public 

MK Bursill made epeciul reference 
to the great Shakespearian actors, 

tlcularly Henry Irving and Ellen 
r, who was recently created a 
i of the Grand Cross of the Order 

j»f the British Empire in recognition 
ft her services to the theatre. The 

HMirlmHIMa-Ms fun* of remin
iscence for many Interesting little 
anecdotes of these great figures of 
the British stage and Illustrated his 
remarks with a number of fine slides.

LARGE FAMILIES
German Laborer’s Wife Gives 

Birth to Twenty-seventh 
Child -

Lcssau. Germany, March 17.—All 
records for Germany were topped 
here to-day when Frau Becker, wife 
df n manU-iî laborer, bore her pWenly- 
seventh child, a healthy bqy. Kleven 
of the children are living, among 
them several twins. On the same 
night of the arrival of the latest ad
dition to the family. Becker’s mar
ried sister Anna, gave birth to twin 
girls."

Frau Becker is forty-seven years 
old and her husband forty-eight.

VANCOUVER WOMAN 
ALLEGED TO HAVE 

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
Vancouver. March 17.—Alleged to 

have attempted to commit suicide 
last night following * quarrel grith 
her husband. Mrs. Boyd, twenty-five, 
wife of Fred Boyd. longshoremen, la 
in the Vancouver General Hospital. 
Attending physicians state she will

Boyd.* It is said, complained as to 
the manner In wjiich his wife spent 
her time and after a quarrel left 
the apartment bloè*. He returned 
three-quarters of an hour later and 
found Mrs. Boyd lying unconscious 
on the bed with a wineglass con
taining a few dregs of "woodaoi” be
side her.

Under the direction of Frederick 
Smith, janitor, emetlca were admin
istered and the police notified and 
an ambulance called.

Kumtuks Plan For Banquet 
With Vancouver and Seattle 

Guests

The Kumtuka Club at its business 
meeting last evening made prelimin
ary plans for their banquet May 23 
when, as In former years, the club 
will entertain members of business 
women's clubs from Vancouver and 
the Sound cities. Invitations to these 
sister clubs will, be sent out In the 
next few days, and It is expected 
that there will be a big delegation of 
visitors for the Victoria Day celebra
tions aa a result.

Plans for the "cafe chantant" 
which is to be staged by the club 
were materially advanced and an at
tractive entertainment Is now as
sured. The club expressed Its sincere 
regret at the forthcoming departure 
for Vancouver of Miaa Lugrln, a 
charter member who has given loyal 
and devoted service to the club since 
Its inception.

At the club’s luncheon next Mon- 
diy. Mrs. TyreTT GOdmavr will give an 
address, and It la Roped that there 
will be a good attendance aa this will 
be Mrs. God man's last appearance at 
the dub prior to leaving for F 
Miss Wlgley presided at the i

SOCIAL AND TERSONAt 1EEEEE
copie in Victoria on< 
Empress Hotel. ■

Ïthe
la a

Mr. Newton J. Ker la amoni 
Vancouver peo] 
guest at the

Mr. and Mrs. George of Stewart 
are visiting In Victoria and are 
guests at the Dominion Hotel.

■f + +
Mr. C. Wlgley* of Vancouver, spe

cial agent of the Phoenix Insurance 
Company of Hartford, is a visitor In 
Victoria.

4 4 4
Miss Beatrice Pearce R.N., has re

turned from Vancouver where for the 
week-end she was the guest of 
friends.

4 4 4
Mr. R. Hull of the Portland Canal 

News, who has been a visitor In Vic
toria for a few weeks, left last night 
for his home In Stewart.

Mr. R. C. Potter of. the Western 
Canada Concert Company of Edmon
ton is a visitor in Victoria and Is a 
guest at the Empress Hotel.

Mrs. J. J Riddle. 804 Seymour 
Avenue. wHt not be receiving

Mrs. James Laurie, who had pur
posed sailing for England on the 
Majitlaurler, has transferred to the 
Antonia sailing from Halifax on 
March 30. Mrs. Laurie has been 
spending some months In the city as 
the gueet of her parents. Mr. and 
Mra Dick.

+ 4 +
Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Wilson of Van 

couver announce the engagement of 
their niece. Ada Marion Netems 
daughter of the late Mr. M. H 
Nclems and Mn. Nelems of Victoria, 
B.C., to Mr. Clllfe 8t. John Mathers, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Math-, 
ere of Vancouver, B.C. The wedding 
will take place in Chilliwack. 11CM 
on March 21.

A most successful bridge and mah 
Jong party wa* held last evening In 
the Victoria Club by the overseas 
League, Mrs. W. Downes having 
acted as convener of the tables. 
Among those "present were Mr. and 
Mrs W. Downes. Captain and Mrs, 
Norman, Mr. aqd Mrs. Ç, C. Cooper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ç..O. Marston. Mi and 
Mrs. G. P. Grant. Mrs. A. K- Hod- 

Wedneeday afternoon owing to a I gins, Mias Crease, Mm. Preston. Mrs. 
severs cold. Maxwell, Mrs. Crée. Mrs. Alexander.

Mrgt Hoir#>»>if| r \
-------Hicks, Hrs Burroughs. “

YOUR HEALTH
BLOOD FILLED WITH OXYGEN 

MAKES YOU VIGOROUS

“DIAMOND DYE" IT

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR !

Perfect home 
dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. 
Just dip in cold 
water to tint soft, 
delicate shades, or 
boll to dye rich 
permanent colors. 
Each 18-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can dye or 

^ tint lingerie, silks.
ribbon*.
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cov- 

wHng* Jma^ags^vCTythin, new, 
Buy ’ Diamond Dyes"- no other 

kin*—and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to «eta* Is 

silk or whether it Is linen.

By Royal 8, Copeland M.D.

In all the history of medicine there 
is no more Interesting chapter than 
the one relating to the blood. Poor 
old Harvey was tortured because he 
preached the idea that the blood cir
culates. One "authority” or another 
taught this or that notion about the 
blood and Its relation to disease. It 
has taken centuries of study to 
reach our present itate of knowl
edge.

What do we know about the 
blood?

Swimming about In the serum, or 
fluid part of the blood are two kinds 
of cells or corpuscles, the red and the 
white. There are many, many more 
red cells than white ones, the pro
portion being about a thousand to 
one.

In the blood is another substance 
Important enough to mention. It Is 
The hemoglobin which gives color to 
the red cells.

The color is not Important in it
self. But it is very essential that 
there should be plenty of hemoglob
in, because it carries the oxygen for 
Um lungs. Without oxygen the food 
we eat would be without value.

There is a common saying that 
only “men of red blood” accomplish 
things. There is something to this. 
Without an abundance of red cells 
loaded down with hemoglobin there 
is lack of vitality and energy and 
tirelessness. Rich red blood is fun
damental to health and vigor.

What we call "personality” or 
magnetism is founded to a consider
able extent upon the quality of the< 
blood, particularly Its quality of red 

« ’annot the instinctive desire 
for red cheeks and red llpa be traced 
hack to this fact?

I have never tailed against the 
use of rouge. Byt why- Is It used? 
The answer is simple—to Imitate 
health. How much better is it to 
have honest color, the result of a 
strong heart and exercise, in the sun
light:

But I must tell you more about 
the blood. It surely Is a waste of 
time to tell you about cosmetics!

When for any reason your doctor 
thinks the blood is "out of order." to 
use a c ommon phrase, he proceeds 
to examine It. He pricks the end of 
your finger or the lobe of the ear 
and captures a drop of blood for 
careful study.

I The first thing Is to count the 
I cells. Then the color Is compared 
with a series of painted strips. This 
gives a good Idea of the quantity of 
hemoglobin present.

There are other teats which do 
much to determine the presence of 
disease. k

When there are obscure symptoms, 
or Ill-health with rather vague rea
sons for the run-down condition, a 
blood examination may throw light 
In the trouble. There Is much of 
value In these tests.

Another time I will speak of some 
of the diseases which are accom
panied by positive blood changes. 
To-day l wish to add Just this much 

-good living, fresh air, simple food, 
plenty of sleep and proper food will 
do much to prevent unpleasant 
changes djj_ the blood.

RELIEF SUPPLIES *

.—A car is

Miss MacPhail, MJ 
Speaks in Montreal

Montreal. March 17.—Party govern
ment along the old dictated paths In 
Canada Is doomed, a new thought Is 
arising and the Independence of the 
private members is steadily becoming 
more and more marked, all for the 
general good of the economic groups 
that make up the people of Canada. 
Mias Agnes MacPhail. M.P.. agld in 
an address here last night \

It would be well for the people In 
the high places." declared Mias Mac
Phail at the close of her address, and 
referring more particularly to the 
members of the financial-manufac
turers’-commercial group, "to realise 
they can have a share in the voice of 
the country, but that they can not 
have their whole say. They are cer
tainly entitled to share In the man
aging of the country, but that la all.”

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18,

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Killaro have 
returned to Vancouver after visiting 
Mrs. Klllam’s parents’ here, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Bickle._ - 4*- ----- r----------

Miss Carol Tolmie, who s_pent the 
week-end In Vancouver as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Andrews, 
has returned home.

4- 4- T*——: ; .
Mr. John Anderson of Vancouver, 

provincial manager of the Commer
cial ttnidn Assurance Company, ac
companied by his Inspector, Mr. G. 
J. Lewis, is a visitor In Victoria and 
la a guest at the Empress Hotel.

+ 4-4-
Mr. W. C. Cameron of Stewart, who 

was a visitor in Victoria over the 
week-end, left last night for Van
couver, where he will spend a week 
before returning to hie Ju>me in the 
North. ^

4 4- 4
Mrs. C. C. Cat or of Victoria, who 

haa been visiting Mrs. J. L. Davidson 
In Vancouver fpr a few da ye, returned 
home yesterday. Hhe accompanied 
her daughter, Mrs. Cudemore, to the 
Mainland en route for England.

Mrs. R. & Mitchell, wife of the city 
purchasing agent, left on Saturday 
for Vancouver to be near her sister, 
Mrs. J. A. Lester, who Is a patient In 
8t. Paul’s Hospital after a severe 
operation.

4
Lady Patricia Ramsay ( Princess 

"Pat”), who has been spending some 
time la Bermuda, where her husband. 
Commander Ramsay. Is stationed, 
will visit Lord and Lady Byng at 
Ottawa before returning to England 

4- -7-
The engagement is announced be

tween Nona Dawn Fernau, young
est daughter of the late J. J. C. 
Fernau and Mrs. Fernau of London. 
England, and William York Higgs, 
youngest son of Mrs- Higgs of South 
Pender Island and the late L U B. 
Higgs.

Kent, Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. and Misa 
Morley, Mies Soott, Mrs and Miss 
Little, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Bratton, 
Mrs. Leslie. Mrs. Reilly, Mrs. Long- 
staffe, Mrs. Hykea, Mrs. "Bates. Mrs. 
Marshall, Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Klrkham. 
Mrs. Chlvere. Mrs. Levy. Mrs. Fried. 
Mrs. Dorman, Mrs. R. W. Kerr, Mrs
C. L. Roberts, Miss Scott. Mrs Eve. 
Miss Insklpp, Mias Erickson. M|ss 
McVlttle Taylor, Miss Nelson. Miss
D. Cass. Miss Nicholson. Miss Law- 
aon. Miss Palmer, Miss D. Palmer. 
Mias Punnett, Mr. O. Foulkes. Mr. F 
A. Jackson. Mr. K. K. Wade, and 
Mr. E. W. Griffith.

LANGFORD

cotton, or mixed goods. <AdvL> proton miners.

Amherst. N.S- 
being -leaded-wii 
Cann and will go forward to relief 
headquarters in Glace Bay the tal
ler part of this week as Amherefs 
•donation tb the relief fund for Cane

March 17.—-A « 
h -Woote** ae
ro forward to

Conflicting planetary operation* 
presage this as a day of contradic
tory Interests and experiences. While 
there may tie some loosening up of
old congestions and obstructions, yet______
there may be complexities and i daintily 
doubtful progress. Papers, con- 1 
tracts and documents may be a 
matter for concern, and these should 
he handled so as to leave no loophole 
for fraud or misrepresentation,
Guarrels and Impetuous conduct 
should also be shunned. Happier 
conditions nuty obtain In heart and 
home affaire.

Those whose birthday It is m*y 
encounter a year of perplexities and 
contradictory fortunes, but one with 
Nom*- obstruction or crystallised 
state of affairs may break up. There 
is need for caution in signing all 
writings or contracts, as fraud or 
misrepresentation are possible. In 
affectional matters there may be 
happy developments. * A child born 
on this day may be clever, sharp- 
minded and original, but prone tq be 
sarcastic and to exaggeration. Its 
restless disposition may militate 
against its success. Careful train
ing. however, will tend to overcome 
this.

TWO FARMERS TRADED
WIVES; ALL JAILED

Bloomfield, Mo , March 17 (Canadian 
Press)—A love tangle in which two 
voting farmers traded wives came to 
light here, and the two couples involved 
have Just been sentenced to five months 

i jail each. They are Mr. and Mrs. Art 
allace and Mr and Mra Otis Cravens.
Wallace, twenty-seven, and his wife 

Cora, twenty-four, were married seven 
years ago They have three children, 
ranging in age from six to two years 
Cravens, thirty, and his wlfex Nellie, 
twenty-two. were married eight years 
ag«>. and they have two. children.

"We Just lost our hearts for eaeh 
other,’’ Cravens declared. '1 fell In 
love With Core and Art found that he 
loved Nellie. The two women decided 
their love for the other man had de
veloped and they no longer cared for 
their real husbands. We were Just mis- 
mated." .

The married life of both couples was 
said to have been happy, at least until 
the two families became acquainted » 
year ago Then as the women became 
close friend* and the men real "bud
dies.” conditions changed.

The decision to trade wives was made 
Feb. 2. the couples said, adding they 
didn’t think it was anybody's business 
but their own. „ „

When the trade was arranged both 
couple* sent their children to the homes 
of their respective grandparents.

Mission Seeiety Met—The Women*» 
Missionary Society of the Metropoli
tan Church met on Monday evening 
with a good attendance of members.
Mrs. McCorab was in the chair and 
the Bible reading was given by Mra.
Redman. Mrs. Hadley gave a talk on 
the value of the "mite box," and Mrs.
Sipprell made an eloquent appeal to 
the women to do all In their power 
for the great pause of missions. Miss 
Buckley was the eololst A vote of 
thanks was given to Mrs. Herabroff 
for kindly throwing open her home 
for a silver tea on March 13 when a 
substantial sum was realised. The 
musical programme on that occasion 
was provided by Mesdames Reid and 
Pickard and the Misses Hargreaves.

Mrs. A. Montelth was hostess at a 
delightful tea on Thursday in hon'.r 
of her house guest Miss Oeorgini 
I .awson of Tacoma. Wash. Mrs 
George Mitchell presided at the 

>potnted tea-table. The 
guests Included: Mrs. Geo. Mitchell,
Mrs. Teasdale, Mrs. Steel. Mrs.
Roberts. Mias Georgina Lawson.
Miss McGraw. Mrs. F. McGraw. Mrs.
Nickerson and Mrs. Conacher.

4 4 4
A very enjoyable and successful 

dance was held Saturday evening in 
the K. <>f C. Hall by the Armadale 
Lawn Tennis Club. The attendance 
was unusually large. In fact the larg
est of the present Winter season.
Professor Oxard. who supplied the (       _
music, responded generously to the, nity—well. you would have a hard 
encore of the dancers, who appeared I time to persuade her to disregard U 
to thoroughly enjoy themselves. lor to pass It by.

Mrs. Henry Pike, accompaled by 
hen daughter, Wilma, arc spending 
the week-end at Ladysmith visiting 
relations.

JMp. and Mrs. Fred Blanchard and 
baby have motored up from Call 
fomta and are visiting Mr and Mrs. 
Henry SiPike. Larkspur. Mlllstream 
Road

4 4 4
The fortnightly card party under 

the auspices of the Langford Wo
men's Institute will be held In fhelr 
hall op Wednesday at 8 p m. Refresh
ments will be served and all are wel
come.

4 4 4
CMSMAIMjU* -

Mr. and Mrs. Walmsley, Vancouver, 
are guest» of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Fllnger.

4 4 4
Dr. Treughtoo. Saanich, is .the 

gueet of Mr. and Mra Matthew Howe.
4 4 4

Mrs. A. Howe. Mrs. J. R- Smith 
and Mr. E. Howe were week-end 
gueet a to Nanaimo.

- 4 4 4
Mr. end Mrs J. D. Long and their 

niece. Mine Klale Jacobeon, were 
week-end gueats of Mr. and Mra. O. 
Jacobeon.

•#- J- *
Mr. P. W. Anketell - Jones spent last 

week In Victoria. H* waa Joined on 
Saturday by Mr*. Jones for tha week
end.

Milady Ug-te-dat*
The truly efficient home-buyer la 

not a eeeker of cheap things—but of 
real values. Prices, to liar, are 
merely relative. She has learned 
that the poorest sort of economy la 
to buy cheap thing*. She ha# learned 
to know, to properly Judge veluee.

Ad-readlng discloses to her what 
means to be a real buying opportu-

HT ST. JOSEPH’S
Sisters to Hold Linen Shower 
Thursday; Tea and Musical 

Programme

On Thursday, Marth It, St. Josephs 
Hospital Will celebrate its fete day 
and In conjunction with the affair 
the Bisters will hold their annual 
linen shower. Gifts of towels, pillow- 
■lips, serviettes an<*. similar grtirleH 
will be most gratefully welcomed for 
use In the Institution.

The serving of tea and a most at 
tractive musical programme will add 
a social note to the afternoon. Act
ing on the reception committee will 
be Mrs. Angus Campbell. Mra B. C. 
Richards, Mrs. II. F. Crowe. Mr*. 
James Hunter. Mrs. H. A. Whlllans 
and Mrs. F. J. Behl. The music al 
programme will Include songs by 
Mrs. Jesse Iaongfleld, Miss Eva Hart. 
Mrs. Stayrpkov. Mrs. Chas. E. Wil
son. Mme. Grlffoten, Messrs. F. 
Jacques and Arthur Gore, with Mra 
A. J. Gibson acting as accompanist.

The tea arrangements will be in the 
capable hands of Mro, F. J. Bryant 
and Mra. T. W. Barrett, assisted by 
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

W

4 out of 5
are marked

that four out of every five 
over 40-sad thousands 
Younger, too ere victims of

Spoken of by New York as 
One of Greatest Woman 

Pianists

Mme. Germaine Schnttger, the dis 
tlnguished French pianist, is one of 
the best-known pianists of Europe, 
and It must be extremely gratifying 
to her to find that big audiences at
tend her recitals during her present 
tour *of the.-Pacific and Northwest. 
She Is spoken of by New York critics 
as one of the greatest women pianists 
that have ever visited that city and 
hail with delight the fact that she 
Is to play in the Spring with one of 
New York’s famous orchestras. 
Mme. Schnltser plays here on 
Wednesday. April 1. and It will be 
particularly interesting to observe 
her style, interpretative powers and 
Programme «election ax compared 
with the great pianists who so far 
have given pianoforte recitals In the 
city. The plan opens at Willis Pianos 
on Monday next.

Prevent tooth decay 
below the gum-line

Ai the eoil nourishes the tree root», the puna nour
ish the teeth. And u the tree decays a you hue 
the roots, so do the teeth decay when gum shrink
age starts in.
This condition —one of the first stages of Pyorrhei 
—is very common and something that ordinary 
tooth pastes are powerless to prevent. If not 
checked promptly it will lead to loss of teeth and 
serious orgatic diseases.
If used in time and used consistently twice daily. 
For ban's will prevent Pyorrhea or check its prog
ress. It will preserve the gums in their pink,'normal, 
healthy condition, safeguard your health and keep 
your mouth dean, fresh and wholesome.
Porhan'i is more than a tooth paste; it checks 
Pyorrhea. Thousands haste found it beneficial for 
years. For your own sake ask for and get Forhan's 
For the Gums. At all druggists, jjc and 6oc in tubes.

Fina.il. W.J.F»WD.P.l.
______ Maka^UaMMml

forhans I
FOR THE GUM§

More than a tooth paste— 
i Pyorrheait checks 1

RICHARD HALL
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“MODERN GIRL 
JUST PIONEER”

STARTLE LONDON SOCIETY

Iver Ta*— A allvw oaa arlU- h* 
hate on WednAeday. March IS. by the 
Prince** Patricia Lade*. No. MS, 
nauehtrra of Ft Oeorrr. at list 

I Denman Street. Mrs. - Youaton *"d 
I k)r«. Smith will aaalaL

sir

'THK modern girl was merely 
doing a Hi tie pioneer work with 

the social conventions. But. like the 
pioneer, she is now settling. 'Within 
the last few years she has changed 
her Ideas about 'expressing herself.’ 
We must remember that year upin 
year she ha.i been forced to conf ina 
to *1* the set fo mailt les. and it gte 
©n?r natural that, upon being liber
ated a bit, she thould go to ih • ex
treme."

Thus Hoes Dorothy Speare. the 
Vt-ry clever young writer of Boston, 
discuss "the passing of the flapper" 

land the departure of the young fem
inine extremists.

Now Miss Bpearc has been doing 
j quite a bit of "expressing herself." 

and while, but twenty-four years of 
age. has managed to turn out two 
quite successful novels and become 
a grand opera singer of European 
fame. Her books are: "Dancers In 
the Dark" (Doran, ànd "The Gay 
Year." and are written around her 
observations of the younger set.

She is now In Paris, preparing for 
a Milan debut in "Traviaui." Bav
erai European critics have declared 
her voice to be one of the rare finds, 
although she is little known aa a 
singer in this country.

Just before sailing she was more 
inclined to discuss the "younger gen
eration" than Her own success.

"There was u period. Just after the 
war, when almost any girl just out 
of school expected to do something 
of consequence, and it didn’t make 
a bit of difference whether there was 
any talent for the chosen work. This 
over-ego period, while still bothering 
à few, has been lived down by the 
many. They have found that posing 
is soon discovered.”

THtrYTPUT or YÎI» firw pletuies -tti-rewc» tbhr ronwtry wf 
toun. formerly the wife of the Earl of Carnarvon of King Tut fame, while 
litast is*Sir John Cowans. They aVe prominent In the case whith has been 
before the courts the last two weeks and which has caused a stir in high 
London social and military circles. J

Moscow but it flies on wings of 
genijie. Horror and misery can go 
no farther. It Is a tremendous bits of 
writing.

ROSE MACAULEY has discovered 
"Orphan Island” Boni, Live- 

<right). Last season she produced the 
delightful and satirical "Told By An 
Idiot," one of the most entertaining 
things of the year. « e>.

"Orphan Island" Is in a much 
lighter tnood. belonging to the 
"sprightly" school of writing, and 
one of the most amusing books one 
could pick up for Winter or Summer

In It Miss Macauley shows forty 
orphans being started for a South Sea 
island under the tutorship of a men
tor of thirty, Ute vessel is wrecked, 
and a community grows up composed 
of this orphan crew. For seventy 
years they have John Bunyan and the 
old school of writers for their guides 
In manners and morals. Then there 
arrives at this late day some typical 
moderns, who Investigate the Vic
torian manners and minds of the 
castaways. The possibilities for high 
satire are too obvious to need men
tion.

^LDOVB 18 himself again!
'The young Mr. Huxley, after a 

bt«ok of short stories In serious vein, 
la out with more satirical stuffs fin
ger at nose; slapstick in handr ready 
to thump any fad. fancy_and theory 
that may pass him by,
"Those Barren Leaves'* (Doran, and 
it leaves no doubt that this Huxley 
is one of the very best of the little 
group of serious entertainers of 
whom, in this reviewer's estimation.

We Sell

Phonographs 
Radlolas and 

Pianos
On Reasonable Terms

The Only Store In Victoria 
Where You Can Buy Those 

Famous

Brunswick Records
"i2r KENT’S rxr
Phonograph and Radlola Store

North an Douglas heads the list with 
"South Wind.’’

It Is fluff, of course: nothing for 
the realists, and certainly nothing 
for the unsophisticated and un
initiated. Huxley presupposes Intel- * 
ligence and an ironic outlook.

If the world is seeking a satirist, 
which can seriously be doubted, here 
is the best recruit In the market.

KID McCOY TO BE
SENTENCED FRIDAY

Los Angeles. March 17-r-Kld Mc
Coy, former pugilist, recently con
victed of manslaughter in connection 
with the slaying of Mrs. Theresa 
Mors last August, was convicted in 

The book 4* superior court here yesterday on three 
counts of assault with intent to kill, 
growing out of a shooting affray in 
Mrs. Mors* antique shop the morning 
after her death. He will be sen
tenced Friday.

rT'HKRE comes to this desk four 
A unpublished stories of Conrad: 
two of hla first: two of hi* last.

One of the very important literary 
events of the new year! A email j 
book: "Tales of Hearsay" (Double-.: 
day. Page».

And Included In the quartet. "The 
Warrior’s Houl." a story oT Poland. 
Conrad's homeland. This was writ
ten about 1917 and it was his swan* 
song in Ihp short story form. "The 
Rover.” a novel, wa* his only* lit
erary work to appear thereafter, and 
there Is an unfinished novel that will 
soon be Issued

HI* two earlx tale* may be dl*- 
mlesed with the comment that, writ 
ten by anyone elae they would seem 
Important ; written by Conrad they 
show blip to h*ve tssen a story-teller 
born, done In perfect English per
haps in finer English than some of

able to such things a* "Heart of 
Darkness” and "YoSth." which. Jn 
this surveyor's mind, are two of the 
finest "long short stories" In the 
English tongue.

And new may be added "Thf War
rior’» Soul." In the denouement of 
this story there Is a scene Where the 
French officer walks into the Rue-

old debt with a pistol shot thSt would 
end hie life and misery. It is *n In
cident In an astounding picture «f 
the retreat of Napoleon’s army from

WORN OUT MEN 
AND WOMEN SOON 

REGAIN STRENGTH
The narvoua system Is the vital 

force of your body; the force that 
gives energy to every orga(R*nd every 

the later writings—but not rompar-, musc)e. So great is the power of the
nerves that a tremendous shock, such 
as fear, may cause death.

A leaser nerve shock will pale the 
eheeks. make the knees tremble, 
cause the heart to beat wildly or al
most paralyse breathing.

To keep our vitality and strength 
Pli — we must nourielrthe nervous system.
Ilnre-Ptellfllns With tho gallant When me raitore Juet uerve powf.r wc 
g officer Tomaasnx n quickly regain loM strength!

Nervous, exhausted men and wo
men can soon regain their nerve 
force and ns they rebuild their nerve 
they sec the signs of returning vigor.

Wlncarnls^ 
very element!! 
nourished 
years this I ,
Invigorated th 
thin, pale ofid so 
life seemed to hold i 

1/ you need 
to your druggist 1 
safe Wlncamls ti 
ounce bottle, which is a fourteen i 
Win earn Is treatment. A sixte 
ounce bottle. Which If r C. T ^ 
Wlnvarnis treatment, is sold by 
leo4ing.druggists for ~ 
nis is so effective that only thn 
tableepoonffol a day need be takef 

Try Wfncarnls and he* the dlffe*. 
•nee Just a fe*r .Says.'will bring.-* 
(AdvL) 4 |

.'i-eSfiaC .
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH
those twelve there

Ministers returned aoelaaaUoo,
In the eue of the tw«k they

returned by large majorities.------u/ nmjiwiuca.
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public
55***. h*41 his seat in Kootenay.
BJC. contested but his majority was

jOTiË enzie a* Solicitor-

pw» For Wednesday Morning Shoppers!
New Tricoshem Dresses 36 11

Liberals Carry Thirty-five Out of Forty tone Elections 
and Cut Down Conservative Majorities Where Tories 
Win; Conservatives Lose Strength in Quebec, Al
ready Solidly Liberal in House; Complete Statistics 
Disprove Charge That Confidence in Government 
is Waning.

100 Pairs Of

Childrens Sandals
at $1.19 a Pair Special Value at $5.95

Closely woven Wash Mate with 
fringed ends, dainty colors of 
rose and blue. Will be found 
very useful for bedrooms or 
bathrooms; sise 11x36 inches.
Special at, each.............. 75#

—Third Floor

These new Spring dresses are fashioned from a finely knit 
“Rayon” silk fabric in colors of navy and brown, many 
of-tbem attractively trimmed with contrasting colored em
broidery and fine silk lace. They feature the new straight 
line styles, with round and V shaped necks, short and elbow 
length sleeves ; sizes 16 to 40. Would be priced in the regu
lar w$y at, $15.00. A specially fortunate purchase enables 
us to offer them at the very low r AfT
price of ............................ *................ .................

Park Brown Buckskin Strap 
Sandals, with chrome leather 
soles, nature shaped last; sixes 
4 to 10%. This is an offering 
no mother should overlook. 
Wednesday Morning, a pair.................  #i.is

-yAfaln Floor

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 17.—Complete figure* summarizing the result

of by-elections all over Canada since the Liberal Government came 
into power utterly fail to substantiate the Conservative Party’s 
insistent and oft-repeated assertion^thet the present regime has

nanclal capital of the country. In
deed, he aealated the Coneervatlve 
candidate, w. H. Blrke. In the con
test lent September.—B. H. 500 Yards of 

Curtain Scrim at 19c 
a yard

Womens Novelty 
Belts for 39c

steadily lost the confidence of the Canadian people.
The complete and reviaed figures show that out of forty-one 

by-elections held in the last three years, thirty-five have been won 
by Liberals, five by Conservatives, and one by Progressives—not 

striking proof of waning Government strength. What is

Second Floor

Flannelette BlousesWomens FrenchNovelty Bette, of suede, patent 
leather and Dresden silk.ABOUT S57.0fi0.000a very striking proof of waning Government strength. what is 

perhaps more significant stifi, the figures disclose the fact that to 
all these contests the Government not only held Ha own, but cut 
down the majorities in the few Conservative victories.

With their *eyee on tb* next elec
tions the Conservatives will not find 
much comfort fn the turn of public 
opinion in Quebec, that vital political 
sector, as revealed by the by-election 

'summary. The by-election» in Que
bec have showed a lose In Conser
vative strength—that le, in Conser
ving voting strength1. The Oppo
sition could" not lose any seats there 
when It has held none since the last 
election.

It is Interesting to srecall that 
late last Fall when addressing the 
Federal Conservative Convention In 
Toronto. BL Hon. Arthur Meighen,
Conservative leader, declared that 
the outlook of his party In Quebec 
was brightening. But on that very

Nice quality Curtain Scrim withKid Glovesfinished with neat steel and 
pearl buckskin, irt % and 1-inçh 
widths. Colors Include brown.

tern, in ivory, white or eefti. 
Will make dainty curtains for 
bedrooms, bathrooms or kitchens. 
Special at, per yard ...... 19#

—Third Floor

Made from good quality flannel- 
6 tailored style with* 

convertible collar and long 
sleeves. Come In blue, grey and 
pink; sises 34 to 40. Shop early 
for this bargain. Value $1.49.
Special at ... ..............................58#

_________ —Second Floor

Result of Operations in 1924 Ivory, green, black, navy and
HOLDS 
WITHOUT 
UN DING

LIVE striped effects. Values to- 76c 
Wednesday Morning Special.
nacta ......... ............................,88#

—Main Floor

day when Ontario was being told of 
these rosy conditions in the other 
province, nominations were held In 
Temisoouata. a Qubec Federal seat 
made vacant by the death of Charles 
A. Oauvreau, and two Liberals 
were nominated, but no Conserva
tive 'was named to carry the ban
ner of that party. Again, conditions 
were favorable fbr that party In Rl- 
mddskl but Sir Eugene Fleet won by 
a majority of 1.626. and the memory 
of St. Antoine is still rather disquiet
ing for those who hoped to deal a 
blow to Liberalism."
BIG MAJORITIES

Of the thirty-five by-elections won 
by the Liberals, twelve were necessl-

Indicated in Statement 
Made in Commons

French Kid Gloves, with two 
dome fasteners, _ over-sewn 
seams and fancy stitched 
points; a neat fitting and good 
wearing glove, in tan, beaver, 
black and white; sises 6% to 
7*4. Not all sises In each color. 
Special at, per pair .... .$1.48 

' —Main Floor

WEBBING

Flat Curtain RodsOttawa. March IT.—The deficit of 
the Canadian National Hallway» lait 
year. Including fixed chargee, was 
approximately I57.000.M0. In compari
son with *S2.7Z#,»«e In 1021. This ta

.Wash Laces 
At Popular Prices

150 brass Curtain Rods to clear 
Wednesday Morning at this 
special low price. Complete with 
brackets; extends to 48 Inches.
Special at, each................... 18H#

—Third FloorValenciennes Lace and 
Insertions

to 3 Inches wide, suitable 
for trimming children’s under-

oVURRIE

Specials in the China>w*eed c* wear and dressas. Price, gowns at 89cyard, from ........................ .. .5#
Narrow Novelty Silk Laces 

Suitable for trimming lingerie, 
i and 1 inch wide. Price, per
yard ........................................... 5#
Per dosen yards ................50#

Guipure Laces
Suitable for trimming collars, 
blouses, lingerie, etc. Shown 
in white and ecru. Price, per
yard. 18%#, 15#, 18#
and .....................  80#

Art Laces
Suitable . for edging centre 
pieces, scarves and luncheon

China Cups and Saucers 
Fine white body China Cups 
and Saucers, medium weight 
with gold line decoration; tall 
shapely. Ideal for everyday 
use. Special at. f for . $1-80 

Glass Sugars and Creams 
Medium else Glass Sugar and 
Cream Sets, dainty shape»; 
regular 75c. Special at,
per pair ..................................85#

—Lower Main jEleer,

Stamped on good quality long- 
cloth In simple but very effective 
designs. Regular 81.16 and 
f 1.80 values. Special, Wednes
day morning .............................80#

—Mexsanlne Floor 500 Yards of GingPlace a standing
hams at 15corder-with your 

baker* grocer- or 
bread salesman 
for Raisin Bread 
on "Wednesdays

He will then deliver or reierve 
for you • loaf fresh from the 
ovens every week. A «pedal 
baking made with Sun-Maid

the public.
During 1824. added Mr. Graham, 

8118.166,186 was added to the debt

Special 69cof the Canadian National Railwi 
Of this amount $80.980.626 i 
added to the debt due the pu blip.

per yard, from
—Main Floor

Boys’ Tweed Caps26-Inch Ginghams. In a broad 
selection of pleasing patterns, 
excellent quality. Ideal for 
house dresses, aprons and chil
dren’s wear. Special at, per 
yard ........... .................................15#

Fixed charge, on the Canadian Na
tional fines in 1823 were $66.144.226. 
< • Derating income In 1821 was $13,- 
238,081.

It Is expected the Minister of Rail
ways will submit his annual state
ment to the House before Easter.

Exercise Books and Durable Quality White Cotton 
Gowns, with V neck and built-up 
shoulders, trimmed with crepe 
or cross bar muslin, in attrac
tive colors. Special at, each
..................................................... 69#

—Second Floor

Special 50c
Serviceable Tweed Cape In eight*
piece style, well made Unfed

SHEEP RAISERS OF 
WEST MAY SUPPLY 

EASTERN MARKET

with good wearing material. In

Unbleached grey and mixture tweeds;

Women’s Price
Containing 160 pages. Special 
at each .............

Hudson's lay Special Writing 
Pads

Linen finish, contains 70 sheets.
Special at, each .................18#

—Main Floor

Sheetings at LowKnit Cotton Vests Boys’ Bine SergeThere Is a possibility that an excel
lent market will develop In Eastern 
Canada, more particularly in On
tario. for Western lambs for finishing 
purposes. A trial Is being made this 
year in the feeding of several car
loads of Western range lamba by the 
Swift Canadian Company at Toronto* 
A. A- MacMillan, Chief of the Sheep 
and Swine Division of the Livestock 
Branch at Ottawa, after examining 
the lambs being fed, found a number 
of them lacking in desirable mutton 
conformation, in being too long in leg, 
neck and body. Mr. MacMillan drew 
attention to these observations when 
addressing the Saskatchewan Sheep 
Breeders' Association at their annual 
meeting this year, and advised them 
that a profitable opening is to de
velop tor Western lambs provided 
they are rtf the proper mutton type. 
The market i> becoming more and 
more discriminating In favor of well- 
flnished lambs weighing not over one 
hundred pounds. Not only do the 
shorter legged, thick bodied lambs 
finish Into

KnickersHigh grade quality and moderate 
in price. Will give the maxi
mum of wear and improve with 
every washing.
54-inch. Per yard ................45#
64-Inch. Per yard ............   .50#
72-inch. Per yard ................58#
81-inch.

Fine Knit Cotton Vests, with 
strap shoulders only; sixes 36 
and 18. Value 25c. Special at,
each ............................................ 18#

—Second Floor

Two Specials at the 
Notion Counter Made from good wearing rough

Blue Serge. Straight Knlcker
style with three pockets and belt

Per yard loops, strong lining; aises to fitReal Human Hair Nats 
In cap and fringe shape, black, 
light, mid and dark brown.
Special at 4 for ................85#

English Bunch Tapes t 
Containing 12 pieces, assorted
widths. Special at.............19#

—Main Floor

boys 6 Price.years.
listA Good Vito* In per pelr

-Main Floor

Circular PillowAnnual Linen Folding Card Tables 
Special $3.75Special at the 

Tobacco Counter
Snow White and of a sturdy, de
pendable weave; will give ut
most satisfaction, being 
thoroughly reliable in wearing 
and washing qualities.
40-tnch. Per yard .......48#
42-lnch. Per yard ......... ,..49#

Thursday, March 19 
230 to 6 p_.ni.

Contributions of any kind 
will be gratefully accepted. 
Towels and serviettes 
particularly appreciated. 
For the convenience of 
patrons who are not able 
to attend the shower, a 
basket will be placed In 
our Staple Department, In 
which parcels may be de
posited. These will be de
livered to the Hospital on 
Thursday morning.

Strongly made hardwood Fold
ing Card Tables In mahogany 
finish, with green felt tops; 
regulation else. Special Wed
nesday Morning, each ... .#8.75 

—Fourth Floor

__________  „ better selling product,
but they Incline to easier feeding. Mr. 
MacMillan prophesied a hopeful fu
ture for the Western sheep raiser who 
will give attention to the quality of 
the stock he Is able to turn out.

Blsek Fox Cigars
50 In a tin. Price.......... $8.49

Adventurers of England Cigars 
In boxes containing 26 cigars.
Special at ...................#16»

Gemination Specials 
I large pkL Players' Cigarettes, 
holder an<$ matches for .. 86# 
1 large pfct .Gold Crest Cigar
ettes, holder and matches
for ............T.............................86#

—Main Floor

A Bargain in Bath Men’s KhakiPARTIES CO-OPERATE 
TO WIN MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS IN BRITAIN

Trousers, $1.69
Corns early Wednesday Morn
ing and stock up on thiq offer
ing. Some very slight imper
fections, but not sufficient to 
affect the wear. Your choice 
of white or colors. Wednesday
Morning Special, each .........86#

—Main Floor

Khaki Twill with
flaAx»ml La ImL.m - —oo—viWq oy duiii everywhere, double sewn seams, belt loops.

London, March 17 (Canadian 
Press cable)—Prompted apparently 
by the result of the London County 
Council election on Marché, when 
the Socialists returned thirty-five 
members, showing a gain of eigh
teen at the expense of the Liberals, 
the pki political parties of Liverpool 
and Sheffield are co-operating in

five pockets and cuff bottoms;•nd by the Breed sad Cake
sixes 32 to 42. Per pair. .#1.69

Half-day Specials in 
Groceries and 

Provisions
Hardware Values 

for Half-day
lining up thetr forces against the 
Socialists for the municipal elec
tions. _—~ ^ -

The six Liberals who are mem
bers of the Liverpool Corporation, 
acting under the leadership of Max 
Muapratt, have deckled henceforth 
to work In friendly relation with the 
Conservatives, who In both national 
and municipal politics hold the 
Merseyside In the hollow of their 
hand.

anti-

For Half Day 
■ Shoppers Kraft Canadian Cheese, In 1-lb

Pkrs. ..........  45#
Brookfield , Brand Creamery

Butter, 1-lb. print ............50#
Swift’s Cooked Ham, per lb. 55#
Haddie Fillets, per lb...............84#
Sliced Corned Beef, per lb. .89# 
logereel Cream Cheese, In pack-*

ages, each 15# and...........35#
Sweet California Navel Oranges, 

Children’s else, special, 3 do*.
for .......................  50#

Fancy Okanagan Dessert Apples, 
excellent quality, 8 lbs

is Raisin Bread Day Farhad's Teeth Paste, large
state. 60c value .......44# Range Kettles

Three-pint English Range 
Kettles, made of tin; quick 
boiling. Special st 
each ...... b. è........... .. *... 89#

Ceiling Reeks »
Light, strong and durable, 
fives 30 feet of drying space. 
Special at. each ..................98#

Minty’s Teeth Paste and Brush 
Combination, 76c value. 59* 

Beet Oil ef Eucalyptus ...19# 
Glycerine and Rose Water, 26c

value ....................................... 19#
Kaaagra (Aromatic Cascara),

at .......................  19#
California Syrup of Figs. .54# 
Philips Milk of Magnesia, 68# 
Sever Çastile Soap, large else.

for ........................................... 48#
Toilet Rolls, crepst 18c value,

4 for ............  >.89#
11-ounce Rolls Tissue Toilet 

Paper, 20c value, 8 for • .. 83#

Rayon” Silk HootThe tendency to unify the 
Socialist vote Is strikingly shown in 
Sheffield, where the amalgamation of 
two poor law bodies has produced 
the necessity for the election of a 
new board of fifty members. The 
Sheffield Cltisena’ Association is 
running Liberals and Conservatives, 
men and women. Indifferently so 
long as they are of good repute and 
emphatically against Socialism. In 
Sheffield local matters, indeed, thé- 
former rivalries between Liberalism 
and Conservatism entirely disap-

• Rayon” Silk Hoes, with wide 
hemmed tops, feet strongly 
reinforced, seam at back; shown 
Ilk stone, brown, nude, grey and 
black; sixes 8% to 10. Wednes
day Morning Special, per pair
................ 77^.;..............  39#

—Main Floor

For cleaning all enamelware,
New Zealand CookingFinestSpecial at.glass, tiling, etc.

Onions,
8 lbs forWhale Oil Soap

Artichokes, 4Jerusalemkinds.spraying
Special at, per tin

•Lower Main FloorLower Main Floorpeered sometime ago.

R. C. VAUGHAN DIED 
AT HOME IN TORONTORAISIN Toronto. March 17.—R. c. v.«4* •SwT seventy-two, former alderman 

and father of Charles R. Vaughan. 
Montreal, vice-president of the Can
adian National Railway, and J. 1. 
Vaughan, secretary and director of 
the T. Eaton Company, Toronto, died 
here yesterday.

A SINGLE 4X TICKET BUYS *W MAV 1970INCORPORATED

A REGULAR SIZE LOAF

GILLETTE

LYE
EATS DIRT

yrW M 4-A—

y/m

01976464
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COUPLE DOUBTING LEGAUFY 
OF WEDDING MARRIED OVER

BY MW£fS MASTER S
_________________ tons I IMS I ear, O. r. Vidln, u to mil too imt ud over- the Chur

Capt. Alvin 0. Lus tie, commander of the Admiral-Oriental liner 
President McKinley, has more than once assisted Cupid in ce
menting romances of the sea. He rose to the occasion again on 
his recent visit to Yokohama by uniting in the bonds of matri
mony a couple of passengers who were not absolutely sure of 
the legality of the ceremony that had made them man and wife 
ashore in Japan. „

Thomas Patterson Pottinger, and Englishman, and Misa Helen 
Maldon Fitch, were married in Yokohama and they took passage 
on the liner President McKinley to Kobe for their honeymoon, 

doubt about the lesallty of
their marriage entered the minds of 
the honeymoonera, and Capt. Luette 
was consulted as the accredited agent 
Of Cupid. In order to settle all doubts 
In the minds of the couple, the Mc
Kinley's commander staged another 
«adding, read the marriage service 
of the sea and duly blessed the bride 
and bridegroom.

The passengers of the liner were 
grpatly interested and a shower of 
lice and the good wishes of ell aboard 
descended upon the couple as they 
disembarked at Kobe.

of a minister on the high 
It Is not unusual for a marriage cere- 
money to be performed aboard ship.

Capt. Lust» has usited several 
tmuplea daring his career as ship 
Commander

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Beattie, March 17.—Siberian lumber le 

bel ne Imported Into Japan and North 
China porta In large quantities and 
PmelKe North week lumber shipments to 
Tag— and China have shown a decided 
doeline, declared Bernard Brereton. 
superintendent of loading operations In 
this district for W. L. Comyx/tt Co . 
lumber exportera on _ Ms rojwrn^here

W. F. MeAunite, marine superin
tendent of the Radio Corporation of 
-America. Pacific division, announced 
that a tiew direction Under for vessels 
at sea had been perfected by the com
pany and was being installed on the 
steemshlp Bienville, recently built at 
the Todd Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Gbmpany at Tacoma.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
ROCHILIE. bound Victoria, 1M 

miles from Flattery.
CANADIAN OBSERVER, bound 

Victoria, 367 miles from Victoria.
CANADIAN INVENTOR. bound 

Vancouver, 1.330 miles west ot FJgt-

CANAÇIAN PLANTER, 1,280 miles 
from Mattery, inbound.

CANADIAN PROSPECTOR, bound 
Yokohama. 315 miles from Flattery.

Cape two—tloiftr; cafinT ^KBF. 
30.10; temp. 34; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Cloudy; west, light; 
bar. 30.33; temp 40; sea smooth.

Phchena-—Clear; west,' fresh; bar. 
30.26; temp. 42; sen choppy.

Estevan—Clear, northwest, light; 
bar. 30.31; temp. 43; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; bar. 
30.31; temp. 40; - sea. smooth.

Bull' Harbor — Passing shower; 
'West; bar. 30.16; temp. 42; sea 
smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 
bar. 29.30; temp. 34; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Snow ; light south
east. squally; bar. 30.14; temp. 33; sea 
jemeiodu v

INDUSTRY GROWS.
HI PHILIPPINES

Wright Believes

Thriving Hemp, Copra and 
Sugar Businesses Are Not 

Hurt by Competition-
There could not be a more peace

ful country than the I*bilipplne 
Islands.- said B. F. Wright, auditor 
for the Islands, who was a passenger 
aboard the President McKinley which 
docked here from the Orient this 
morning." A more sedate and 
respectable place would be harder 
to find than Manila, where General 
Woods makes his headquarters. And 
the country on the whole is becom
ing a really peace-loving part of the 
world.”

v ember to May. be «aid. But there 
was a greet amount of work to do 
every day of every mouthy of eeesy 
year, and the men who worked the 
plantations certainly earned the 
small profits which worn their in the 
Philippine Islande

Can the Islande face competition? 
I think they can.- said Mr. Wright.
IheUeae.Ahat,

powering, 
there 6

and I do net think that 
‘ great

enough to crush the Philippine plan
tations, or the hemp makers or the 
copra producers, t think that the 
Philippines are destined to enjoy 
considerable industrial prosperity."

Mr. Wright, together with Mrs. 
Wright, will spend a short holiday 
in the United States before again 
returning to the Islands.

Mr. Wright, who has seen the 
working of the Trade Commission out 
of Seattle, says that R might have 
done far-reaching good, and far 
more than It has done. If there had 
been more time at the disposal of the 
members of the party. Unfortunately 
the party spent only three days at 
Manila, and it should have been 
there longer. Mr. Wrright felt. He 
•ays. however, that the tour has done 
much good and has given the Seattle 
men .an Insight into conditions that 
they would otherwise never have ob
tained. "In this way alone It Is 
worth while.*1 says Mr. White.

Biological Station 
Work to Commence

ion ruu oeen receiveu try me mmacw 
’ubitc Works Department branch hose 
a proceed with the erection cf ths sts* 
isiT for th* Federal Biological Board.

Quebec. March 17.—First results of 
the establishment by the Provincial Gov
ernment of the salmon canning indus
try for the canning of Gaspe salmon at 
Carlett. Bonaventure County, were re
ceived to-day at the Legislative Build
ings in the shape of sample tins, with 
net weight of sixteen ounces and With 
label* showing the packing to be done 
under the supervision of the Quebec 
Government, optimism is felt for the
lïdïï ÏÎ I ‘hi «in,, and ended .her, ,h. crop,

Columbia cannera. • The great rush was from mid-No-

A GREAT FUTURE
Mr. Wright audits the accounts of 

the Islands, and his task is no mean 
one. But in certifying to the cor
rectness of the figures which pass 
through his bande Mr. Wright has 
and insight into the industrial af
fairs of the Philippines attained by 
few other meet: Htr knowledge- ts 
gained, -too, threagh w-easeful- study - 
of conditions there. He says: The 
Philippines face a great future in
dustrially. The sugar and hemp in
dustry are growing and coming to 
ho- iweiMHMsaA—
world s mpFkeL Especially are the Work will commence at once on the
hemp and copra Industries good for structure, which will be located on the
the pricey have risen on both these 
commodities. But the sugar In
dustry. although it la a paying pro 
position, is not what It was. 
the price has fallen to such an 
tent that plantations scarcely do
more than cover their overhead ex
penses. Still the plantations are not 
ceasing to produce their crops of 
cane because the prie*1 ha»- fallen.
I anticipate a really big year for 
them. There will be at least 400.000 
tons, speaking in round figures, 
which will ernne from the cane this 
year." .
EARN PROFITS

Mr. Wright explained that the 
year, as ° a .sugar plantation man 
looked upon It. began with the grind-

Prince Rupert. March 17.—Authorise- 
lion has been received by the Provincial
MMbriMMMÉAHÉÉRI
toHO!
jftrftdMNL ;—,—----------- --------
Provincial Government wharf.

New Federation
of Churches Urged

Toronto, March 17.—After church 
union will come the opportunity for 
Dr. Drummond's suggestion for a fed
erated church movement. In the opin
ion of Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon. 
Moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church of Can
ada. when interviewed yesterday.

Dr. McKinnon said there was s call 
for another conference to settle

__________  _____ _ RHm. JRH Issues In the church union movement
ing of the sugar "and the cutting qt, that had developed, but he did not
|------- — • -»•— ---------------think any good purpose

served by such a step now.
"After union is effected.'

-there undoubtedly will be an oppor
tunity for the suggestion of Dr. 
Dmssmsnd of Hamilton of as

which the various churches will re
tain their individuality, but will as
sociate with one another for co-oper-

not necessarily bo confined to 
churehee at present involved, but 

might embrace nearly all the other 
Protestant denominations that would 
wish to affiliate. This could result In 
nothing but good to Canada."

could be

*E SHIPS IT 
SEipiDM

Filipino Stowaways Did Not 
Even See America; Are 

Homeward Bound Now
The short and pathetic story of four 

stowaways who never even reached the 
land to which they had wished to Jour
ney, cams to light In Victoria this 
morning when the President McKinley 
arrived In this port a few minutes after

tnsF were given some rare ex
citement. and all because of these same

' : ■ .
1 They were Filip! ne» those four un- 
f or tuna tea who were discovered shortly 
after leaving the Orient os the eastwardSrïE&gfiEPresident Jtfknn atmhin off the 
Corn, not men. mil., from Cape Ktot- 
Miy. Therefore It wee decided that the 
daw,.,,, should be tsken from en. 
•hip to another and taken beck to their 
native land safe and sound But they, 
bUeafully Imormnt did net know what 
wu betim planned for them 
MIT AT MIDNIGHT 

It was mldnlffht before the two shlpe 
mat. The President Jackson was sts 
houn sod more out from Victoria and 
had pained Flattery. There was a gentle 
swerf on the Pnrtfle and the shlpe when 
they hove to rolled «lowly In It A too 
Uiere was a little wind. The two Presi
dent liners were only n few hundred 
wde apart when they stopped and the 
McKinley dropped a lifeboat o.er her 
slda The passengers, those of whom 
-ere shout the ship. Immediately 
nished to ths rolls or stuck Inquisitive 
heads from port holss to sse the ex
citement But all that was visible In 
ths path of ships' searchlights was the 
dim outline of the bulk offour frlgkt- 
•ned Klllplnoe. huddled In the lifeboat.

IS

-é^ÿmns/brm the attic 
■with a Beautiful floor
It’s surprising what you can do with an hitherto 
neglected attic or store-room, once you start. Cleaned 
and rid«e<L with freshly tinted walls and curtained 
windows and a floor covered with cheery Dominion 
Linoleum, it becomes a real room — a room that com
pares favorably with any in the house. And the best 
and brightest feature is the floor.
Dominion Linoleum has a firm, smooth, waterproof 
surface that takes all the hard work out of cleaning 
day. AH the dirt is on top and is easily and quickly 
brushed away. Dominion Linoleum wears for years. 
You could not wish for a finer floor or one that gives 
you less trouble. There are patterns and colorings 
suitable for every room and the cost is surprisingly 
moderate.

ro

Afwqye fern ever Mg 
etffe when bwywt* mnd 
lee* /or Me kaffftp 
lee*. If to ywwffwor- 
ant am of tong mnd

Dominion Linoleum Rugs
Dominion Linoleum Rugs poqeeee all the practical features of 
Dominion Linoleum. They cannot tear or crack and tie 
smooth and flat without fastening of any kind. Made in all 
the popular sizes in a wide range of attractive designs and

At all House Furnishing. Departmental and 
General Stores *

Made in Canada 
by the Makars 
of the Famous

Dominion Linoleum

of loety 1
Mack waterIng upon long oars, and 

•topping on the «mail host'_______
The tranafer did hot take many min

utée. So noon so the McKinley a boat 
waa hack In her davit» the big chip 
waa upon her way again The Jackson 
had already begun to ateem ahead, and 
■°î" ul® '-2 •hl»* -•« loot to eee aa- 
•«*•» I» I» darkness, the one bound 
for the Orient and the other freeh from 
the Far Boot with her cargo of good, 
valaod at r.tee.eee. Two ahtpa had 
passed In the night.

SIX-MONTH SENTENCE

Winnipeg March 17. — Harry D. 
Foster, who conferred to the theft of 
ISM from hie employers, waa sen
tenced yesterday to all months In 
Jail. Foster waa arrested recently In 
Vancouver. He made an Impassioned 
appeal for mercy when arraigned in 
court here, declaring bin mistake had 
been "one of the mind rather than 
of the heart.’

Wits WHO ON 
BOARD PRESIDENT 

McKinley to4iay

C.P.R. PROGRAMME CARGO VALUE ON
Mrs. H. &

=====

OUTLINED FOR YEAR
warn k.
from short _ —IPW8B
Allen, assistant manager, Fisher
Flour Mills, Beattie; L. M. Docker, of 
the export house of Mann A Bocker, 
Seattle; Wm. H. Burtt, Far Eastern 
manager. Centennial Flour Mill*, Se
attle; Nell Cooney, Grays Harbor 
Commercial Company, cownopoils, 
Washington; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Darwin, lieutenant, UJ6JNU home on 
leave; Mr. and Mrs. O. *W. Darch, 
general manager, Asiatic Petroleum 
Company, en routa to Australia to 
take charge of his firm's Interests 
there; Louis Ellenbogen. of Kauff
man A Company, Importers and ex
porters, of New York; tttmuei Fink, 
of 6L Brand A Sons, Importers and 
exporters, of New ïork; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. 8. Lang, president, F. 8. 
Lang Manufacturing Company, Beat- 
tie; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy, 
trustee. Supertir Portland Cement 
Company. Seat tie; Misa Mary Mar
tin, lately employed In American 
Consulate, Tokto, now going to 
American Consulate at Vancouver, 
B.C.; Du Val Moore, DU Val Moore 
A Company, San Francisco; Eller 
McKellar, returning after visiting hi» 
son in Manila, who represents the 
International Harvester people and 
li TBMTitil irlth—McLeod ,A Com
pany; Wm. T. jolting, president. 
itank ot the Philippine Island; Jacob 
Rosenthal, president. Hood Rubber 
Company, Manila; Julius Rosenfeld, 
of Aw B. Rosenfeld A Bon, N Y. Cot
ton Exchange; J. C. Sbengle, man
aging director, Kiangeu Me*- 
Works, the largest of iU kind In the 
Far East, located In Shanghai; Carl 
Schmitz, manager, Bhontoo Trad
ing Company, ot Chetfoo, 
around the world; Mrs. A. S. Smith 
and daughter, Mies B. K. Smith, of 
Ban Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Tegetmelr, of John Dickinson Com
pany, paper manufacturers, of Lon
don; David Whitcomb, president, 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, 
president. Arcade Building and 
Realty Corporation, director, Na
tional City Bank of Seattle, director, 
Seattle Title Trust Company, trus
tee, Pacific Steamship Company; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Wright. Mr. Wright 
Is Insular auditor of the Philippine 
Islands; Hermann Wlttee, of the 
China Export. Import and Banking 
Company, en route to Germany ; 
Chong Seung. manager. Helping Res 
t au rant. New York; Chan Tin Yik, 
who will organize a general store in 
the States and import and export 
from China; Louie You, manager, 
Guh Hong Company, Portland, Ore.; 
Mui Yik, connected with Lim Cheung 
Company, general exporters of 
Hongkong; Ng Hung Leung, going 
to New |ffork to start an import 
and expo* business; Wu Yleng 8we, 
winner of Chiodee Government 
scholarship, now en route to Co
lumbia University, New York, for 
a three year course.

Ottawa. March 14 (By Canadian 
Frees)—In accordance with the Judg
ment and the order of the board anted 
January 14, 1921. the rate of eaehange 
in connection with shipments of freight 
between points in Canada and the 
United Stales from March IS to 31. In 
elusive, will J>e three-thirty-i•luslve. will be three-thtrty-w 
i per cent. There will be no 
on Interant tonal freight or

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

For Vancouver 
steamer leaves dally at

roer leave» dally at 11.43

C.PJL 
2.15 p m. 

C.PJL ati

From Vonceover 
CPJL steamer arrive» daily at

C.P.R. 1 arrives daily at 3

For Seattle
earner leave» atCJP.R- steamer leave# dally 

4.30 pm. _
Sol Dec leaves dally, except Sun

day», at 16.16 a m.
SUNRISE AND^ SUNSET

■h_. of Eunnse and sunset (FacISe 
standard time) at Victoria, BC. for Uw
-^Shof March. It»:

Pay
Sauries 

Hour Min.
Sunset

Hour Min.

Canadian Importer arrived Ant
werp March 4.

Canadian Inventor left Kobe for 
Victoria March 1.

Canadian Planter left Rabou. for 
Victoria February 37.

Canadian Prospector arrived Fraser 
Mills March 8.

Canadian Miller left Victoria tor 
New York and Halifax February 34.

Canadian Winner arrived Boston 
March K.

Canadian Coaster left Oecan Fails 
for Astoria March I.

Canadian Farmer arrived ’Frisco 
March 4.

Canadian Rover arrived Victoria 
March 4.

Canadian Observer left Astoria for 
Pedro March 4.

Canadian Trooper left for Sydney. 
Australia. February I.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax 
February 21.

Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax
February 16.

Canadian Transporter left Victoria 
for U.K. February 17.

Canadian Ranger left Norfolk for 
Portsmouth, London and Antwerp 
March 5. ,

Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria 
March 7.

Canadian Voyageur left Prince 
Rupert March 7.

Canadian Skirmisher arrived Car
diff March S.

Canadian Scottish arrived Havana

!Hi:::::: I ||

J= 1
I EEE: l - g

...............................* •*

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

Chine and Jepee
Preeldant Mndlaon-MsItoele-elleTch 

«, « pm.: dim nt Yekoham» March It,
Shenphnl March 71- 

Kmprmn of Rueala-Mnll. dena March

ctom March

March 1». « P-» i dee »t Vokoh.m. 
April 1. tokokeme Vrl1 »• Hokffken.
A9wldent Mr K Inter — Malte clean

AMI li .

See As
i It. 4 pm.;

pSw^eSarjsrs. a,:
■op April IS. ______

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Fmlffhtcr arrived Genoa l”»«r •»» nmlnr 
ay March l.R.V V«.rrh * " Eeqslmalt.—To find the depth ef^na^anHighiander arrived Birk- ^oSS îï*3 ^to^eSSf^h^i

«ahead February I. I water ae above gtssa.

Montreal, March 17.—A statement 
from D. C. Coleman, vice-president 
of Western lines of the C.PJL In con
nection with appropriations for 1625 
la as follows:

"Although, this programme of Im
provements for 1626 must necessarily 
be framed to conform with general 
business conditions and prospecta, the 
C.PA will continue the policy of 
making ample provision In the way 
of facilltiee to provide for the normal 
growth of traffic, and also for the 
moro efficient and prompt handling 
of such traffic.
YARD TRACKAGE

"During the year additional ter- 
nflnal yard trackage will be con
structed at Fort William, Ignace and 
Kenora or the Manitoba district, and 
at Vancouver and Tadanac, in the 
B.C. district; additional passing 
tracks on extensions to existing 
trackage will be installed at Kamln- 
stiquai. Raith, Finmark. Savonne and 
Notinan. on the Manitoba district 
Sleep water tanks of large capacity 
will be. built at English River, Mol eon. 
Elkhorn. Broadview and Souris, on 
the Manttntut district. New coating 
plants will be installed at Eagle River, 
on the Manitoba district; Mount 
Haeenmere. on the Saskatchewan 

■ élsOéel; si Abbey osé Wetooklwla. 
on Alberta district, and at North 
Bend, on the B.C. district 
SECTION MOUSES

"Section houses frill be built at 
Ignace. Poplar Point and Rcston, on" 
the Manitoba district; Herbert, os 
the Saskatchewan district, and Ma- 
grath, Rosemary, Lesion. Maealve, 
Cygnet Loco mb#, and Sylvan Lake, 
on Alberta district, and at Tran
quille, Fireand» and McMuhlo, on 
the British Columbia district

“Stations will be built st Fraser- 
wood, Lauder, Petersfleld and Gris
wold, on the Manitoba district; at 
Torquay and Wlllowt -on the Sas
katchewan district; at Ravenocrag 
and Renal to, on Alberta district.

“At Winnipeg the yard office will 
be built, a new car repair shop In
stalled and a new fire hall built at 
Weston. Stockyards will be built at 
Tantallon and Neudorfon. the Mani
toba district : at McLean and Bern 
fold, on Saskatchewan district; at 
Rosemary. Caastls and Cygnet, on A1 
berta district.
SIGNAL SYSTEM

“At Lethbridge a turn table, ninety 
feet in length will ha installed; at 
Fort William considerable Improve
ments will be made to the engine 
houses. The automatic signal sys
tem on the mountain subdivision, be
tween Field and Reveletoke, will be 
considerably extended, in addition to 
the work mentioned above.

"The normal programme of bridge 
replacement and ballasting wOl be 
carried on,* and in addition 212 miles 
of track wtH be relaid with 100-pound 
rails.

• Amongst the work nlrwdr started, 
which will b« carried on to comple
tion. are the rebtilldlnff of the Cha 
tenu Lake Louise, and construction 
of the ocean pier at Vancouver.»

TWIN PORTS HIGHEST
IN GRAIN SHIPMENT

Ottawa. March 17.—A statement 
tabled in the ouee yesterday under aa 
order for return, shows that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway hauled 8.711.441 
tons of grain to Fort William and Port 
Arthur during 1914 and 341.640 tone to 
Vancouver in the some year.

March 7.
Canadian Seigneur 

March 5.
left Antwerp

TIDE TABLE

March. IMS 
H*iroaHtlTlfneHtfTime HtfTImeHt

Date ih.m, fi.Hi. m. ft.lh. m. ft.fh. m. ft.
6.44 6.41 7 25 I.5U4H 3.3).. .. 
............  8.34 3.4 li lt .|.tj.o ..
............ I 8.47 8.8 14.43 3
............t 3.3S S 3 ~
3.63 1.21 348 1.4
* 11 • *i 4 1* 7.3

8 v. 4.62 M 
3 7.3

13 .. 3.14 17til Cr
4.13 7 8
4.54 7.3

i

81

•'MU 
5.44 8 3 
4.11 4.4

If I.
4.61 •- 
5 It 12 
Ml 16 .. 

•3 7.61*

17.43 8 31'....
10 27 8 lilt t* 8

4 31 5.3 8 33 rtlllilB ? PlJp 45 1
............ 8.46 7 | 18 66 T.6T* -

3.53 8 7 13.43 7.
3 82 4 » 14 84 7..

13 13 1.4 iS.26 7.7 
13.61 6.6 11 II 7.6,te..„
11 31 4.1 17.24 7.1183.14 6 0
12.23 8 8 18 43 8 3*28 46 6 7
13.24 3.3 Sill I "
1.11 8 5 14.84 2 
• 87 1 7 16 88 2 
7.04 4.7 14

............Ml 3.6 IT*
* 49 7.3 5 26 7.7 13 <

8.33 6.7 i.»u, ,q •
3 16 4 4 14 41 7.7181 I* 8 

13.41 4.8 IMS 7.4121.67 4 
. 13.46 8.3 14.31 7 3122 36 6 .. 
111.36 3 4 11 11 A3ttS 18 < 4 
------------ 16.44 1KS.4EMM

ToSe. -CARDENA*

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY ECNEOULE. INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS 
•ppage for Weather

Lv. Mill Boy 
(Camp Point)

Ne Stoppage
Lv. Brentwood 
(Verdier AVe.)

7.30 a m.
3.30 am.

11 am.
1.33 pm. 
8.36 p m. 
MS

1.16 am. 
16.66 am. 
18.60 noon 

3H>4 p.m. 
4.80 p-sa. 
4.00 am. 

14 MILESUvSfB ......
Handles Any Sise Car 

Fare: Cere with Driver. Tie up.
Phone 7087 or Keating 4IM

mm runs

Freight Aboard Admiral 
Oriental Liner Said to be 

Worth 87,500,000 - -
With what 1» supposed to be one of 

the most valuable cargoes to pees 
through this port in the month, the 
liner President McKinley of the Ad
miral Oriental Line, arrived in Vic
toria this morning at a few minutes 
past 8 o’clock* and left here again at 
11 am. to hurry her 14,006,000 silk 
consignment te Seattle. Where trains 
awaited It to rush It to the mills of 
the Eastern States. The big ship 
experienced nothing unusual In the 
weather during her crossing and 
mode average time on her trip.

Capt Alvin O. Luetie. commanding, 
asserted that the vessel had experi
enced a crossing which woe pleasing 
In every aspect, that the ship carried 
a cargo of enormous proportions, 
valued at 17,606,000,

A number of persons disembarked 
at Victoria including Duval Moore of 
the Moore interests of San Francisco. 

‘ ‘“■“* ' *‘ " Jgthe

urne<
nee* trip there. Another of the Vic
toria passengers woe the Rev. J. A. 
Staunton, just returning on furlough 
froth tHsTliUlpiniliL wtWM'Bggl 
been for twenty-three years, doing a 
great and widespread good In spread
ing of the gospel. Mlee M. Carter and 
Mrs. R. M. El win are also transient 
Victoria passengers.

There were freight parcel# for 
Victoria totaling about 200 tons, and 
these were dropped here, with large 
quantities of mail for local and main
land distribution. The wind was too 
strong for aeroplane mall carrying 
early this morning and Eddie Hub
bard, wit»* his machine from Seattle, 
did not arrive early.

newest omet
VancouverRC
71} GEORGIA ST. WEST

THE SHORT ROUTE

Pacific Coast

COUNTRY

Ttmpocifie
Transatlantic

OCEAN

SERVICES
AU Lina

Make your rtwervaUea early and 
secure choice of accommodation.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
•11 Oeverflgwit Si. Tele. Udt

, Canadian Pacific
Round America Cruise

Leave Vancouver May 4 Arrive New York May 23

EMPRESS OF FRANCE
VIA PANAMA CANAL -

20 DAYS OF DELIGHTFUL CRUISING
WITH FASCINATING SHORE EXCURSIONS

at Sen Francisco, Balboa and Havana

Minimum Fare $400
I (Pint 48.70 Canadian Revenue Tes, irrespective of fere peid)

FROM STARTING POINT BACK TO STARTING POINT *
ALSO

Vancouver Direct 
to Cherbourg - Southampton

3 DAYS IN NEW YORK

Minimum Fare $49$ -
(Tie, Canada, Revenue Ten. *W)

Pneeanffera will be required to leave tbs atrip on arrival at New York and provide 
.... . ____ _________________________ ** metoteoenee entil aatUn* day—MAY jdth.

LX^*ajg!aW,A>p^T10n.JdAYw. .END YOU DeTAHA

J* J. FORSTER CP. R.Statioo, Vinyiyy Seymour 2630

1133.46 6 6

The time used Is Pacific standard.
the 126th Meridian we*. »* ----------
from 0 to 14 hours, from 
midnight. The " 
to distinguish
water. Where l------------------------ -
the tide rises or foils continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without
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ESTABLISHED 1868

Latest Oxfords
D. H. Bell Kae been awarded the

For Men Who Cart ' f„r a oyc-roum modern bun
*W ------------------- w—rain* for Inha

With stylo
Wear

end

Guaranteed to Wear and 
* Retain Their Shape 7

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

, WHIM MOST PEOPLE1

SPRING CLEANING
VACUUM CLEANERS TO RENT

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New Ybone 120 722 Yate* Street

THOMAS R.CUSACK
Funeral of Well-known Busi

ness Man Held Saturday
Many representative dtlsemr at 

tended the funeral services on Sat
urday over the remains of the late 
Thornes R. Cusack, well-known busi
ness man 1,6f this city. The impres
sive service was held at the B.C, 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Dr. Sipprell of
ficiating.

A profusion of beautiful floral de
signs covered the casket and hearse, 
showing the esteem in which the late 
Mr. Cusack was held by his many 
friends. The hymns sunc were •‘Lead 
Kindly Ialght" and “Abide With Me.” 
The following gentlemen acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. F. McGregor.
F. Davie. C. Bowes. W. 8. Terry. 8. 
J. Willis and W. E: Staneland.

Funeral service wes held at the 
Thomson Funeral Home, U25 Quadra 
Street. Saturday afternoon at 1*

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE SPANIARDS -
-'"d,,. NOW OF EN 

•even-mile Drive From the City 
Lunches. Afternoon Tea and Chicken 

Dinners and Suppers 
Weds rate Chargee

■Jfw

o'clock for the late Mrs. Agnes Lynn. 
Rev. D. M. McKee conducted a very 
Impressive service. The hymns sung 
were “O God. Our Help In Agee Past, 
and "Rock of Agee.1 During the *er- 
ricc Mr* ». M Morton rendered a soto, 
••Eternal Peace," Mr. LawtOoPartingtoa 
presiding at the organ. Members of 
Court Maple Leaf Na MM A.O.F were 
present at the service to pay their 
last respects to a departed sister. At 
the open grave P.CR. Sister Nunn read 
the Foresters4 hurlai service. Misers. 

■James Beveridge, John McCrmdTe, 
Frank Stringer. John Williams, K. 
Sanders and O. Mardall acted as pall- 
hearers The remains were laid to rest 
In the family plot at Roes Bay Cemetery.

The -funeral of the late Mrs. Ada 
Kodder took place Saturday morning at 
11 o'clock from the B.C. Funeral Chapel, 
where service was conducted by the 
Rek. A. de B Owen. Many friends were 
present, and the casket was covered 
with floral tributes. The following gen- 
tlemen acted as pallbearers: Messrs. J 
Watson, R. J. Jameson, W. Church. C. 
C. Pemberton. H. 8. Beck ton and W. H. 
Hogg. The remains were laid to rest in 
tbelamlly plot at Roes Bay Cemetery

Service for the late Marcus George 
Phipps was held Saturday afternoon at 
2 o clock In the chapel of 
Funeral Co. by the Rev. F. A P. Chad
wick Many friends attended, and the 
casket was covered with floral offerings 
The following gentlemen acted as, pall
bearers: Messrs. Stanley 1‘hlpps, H A. 
Go ward. P. O’Brien, H Becket. A. Rob
erts and Stewart Williams. Interment 
was made In the family plot at 
Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Mrs. Eleanor 
Constance Helgeseh will be laid to reat 
in St. Mary s Cemetery. Metchosin. to^r 

a afternoon. The cort

SHINGLES
Direct from manufacturer to con

sumer at Wholesale prices

Enreka 2s, $1.60 a Square
<A square I» IN aqdare feet!

THESE SHINGLES ARE IS 
INCHES LONG AND 

EXTRA THICK
.To E» need fer teeda/tad side wall»

McCarter
SHINGLE CO. LIMITED
24 IS ROCK BAY AVENUE 

RHONE 2946

NEWS IN BRIEF

from the Thomson
* will

Home. 1625 Quadra Street. .» . .. 
o’clock to St. Mary*» Church, MeV 
chosin, where service win be conducted 
at 2.1b o’clock.___________

FORGER IS GIVEN 
TKREE-YEJ1H TERM

Arrested by Detectives Rogers and 
Calwell of the city plain clothes 
stcaff over the week-end, Harry H. 
Henderson was sentenced to three 
years Imprisonment In City Police 
Court to-day for forgery. The ac
cused was given a like term on each 
of two other counts, to run concur
rently. Henderson pleaded guilty to 
three charges of forging cheque*.

The accused, said the officers, ob
tained a sum of approximately $70 
In five days by .this means. In one In
stance the bank paid out from the 
account of a man whose name hao 
been forged, and In the other two In 
stances storekeepers had been de 
frauded. A previous police record 
was quoted.

We have the largest selection of 
English Carriages and 

Sulkies in B.C.

Standard Furmtire Co.
711 YATES STREET

COMING

îT
April 6 and

Royal
Victoria
Theatre

San Francisco. March 27. 
Max Ripstein of Los Angel 
was virtually stricken from the 
list of defendants in the trial In the 
United States district court here tc 
day of the crew, agent* and supposed 
owners of the suspected rum runner 
Quadra when United States District 
Judge John 8. Partridge said that he 
would instruct the Jury to find him 
not guilty.

Ripstein, accused by the defence of 
being a member of the powerful syn
dicate known- as the Consolidated 
Exporters Ltd. of Vancouver. B.C.. 
supposed owners of the Quadra, ■ 
vessel under Canadian register, 
proved to the satisfaction the court 
he had no connection with the con
spiracy to bring the Quadra here and 
unload, her cargo of illicit liquor 
valued at between $500.00$ and 
$1.000,000.

The manifest of- the Quadra, to 
show she was the flagship of 
liquor fleet of two vessels, the other 
being the Malahat. was Introduced a* 
one of the concluding moves of the 
prosecution.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
6 GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh tfater
Largest Capacity In Canada 

IIQrOtoN St. Phene M

GOOD FIR WOOD
pt.QO F.r Cord Lead 

LEMON. OONNAEON CO. LIMITED 
iphone 77. 1121 Government 8L

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and MiHwork
Quality guaranteed

LlldHt MILLS. LTD.
Phan. 11 MS David El

ON POUCE DOCKET
A charge ef keeping beer preferred 

against William Duncan In City po
lice court to-day was dismissed, at 
the reqüest of C. L. Harrison for 
the Crown who said that witnesses 
had retracted the ipiport of their 
Initial statement*.

The trial ef Wong Sue. charged en 
two count* with an indecent act 
opened with the taking of evidence. 
R. C. Lowe appears for the defence 
and C. I>- Harrison for the Crown. 
The" court was cleared and hearing 
proceeded.

John Baird Died
In Terminal City

Vancouver, March 17.—For twenty- 
five years Government agent at 
Cumberland, a pioneer of British Co
lumbia and one of the best known 
men on Vancouver Island. John Baird 
died at the Vancouver General Hos
pital this morning after an illness of 
two week*

RETURN TO U.S.
Parla. March 17.-^OIorla Swanson, 

flfm actress, and her husband Marquis 
Henri de la Falaise de la Coudray, 
are booked to sail on the liner Paris 
for New York to-morrow.

galow for John McGregor on Style

The Girts* Club wad last 
voted a grant of $250 by tbe City 
Council “to assist in It* work for 
the year."

P. E. Cewper will build a 
roomed bungalow at 111 Harbinger 
Avenue, at a cost of $1,000. The per
mit was Issued yesterday afternoon 
by Building Inspector Jamee Bart

The City Ceuncil last night veted 
$1,200 for band concerts during the 
coming Summer, this being an In 
crease »f $400 above last ydar’a ap 
propriation. Twelve or more concerts 
are expected by the council.

On soeeunt ef the hoekey match
on Wednesday night, the B.C.E.R. 
employees’ dance and social arranged 
for that night has been postponed 
until some future date. Further an 
nouncement will be made later.

The Rev. Alexander Them sen ef
Vancouver will preach at the First 
Unitarian Church, corner of Fern 
wood and Balmoral Roads, Sunday 
morning. The subject ef his addi 
will be, "What Is True Greatness1

The City Ceuneil last night 
elded that, should any grant be « 
to the B.C. Agricultural Association 
for 1$26, a deduction of $171.$$ would 
be made to cover chargee for water 
supplied to the Willows grounds.

Anti-vaeslna tien Isis will furl 
opposa compulsory vaccination of ] 
pile attending Normal School at 
meeting scheduled for 8 o'clock 
Friday, March 20. In the Art* Club 
rooms in the Union Bank Building. 
Alderman WoodWhrd will preside.

The Vieteria Gyro Club will invade 
Nanaimo on Wednesday, March 2S, 
and will take part In athletic com 
petitions being arranged by the Nan 
aimo Club. The Nanaimo Gyro* are 
preparing a special entertainment 
programme. - 7;

The Police Deportment will sheet 
ly have In commission two hew 
iffcles, a new motorcycle and a Chev
rolet motor car. tha latter being for 
use of detectives The council last 
night gave formal approval of the 
purchase* ___  ___...... _

Hearing in Nelson vs. Nelson is set
down for trial before Mr. Justice 
Murphy In Supreme Court this after
noon. Mre. J reste C. M Nelson, petl 
tlonrr, sues Chart#** O. Nelson, re 
«pondent, for divorce. Jamee A 
A Ik man appears for petitioner.

The City Ceuneil last night ordered 
the purchase of supplies for the fire 
department as follows: One motor 
pump and hose wagon, one road
ster motor car, uniforms. 2 chiefs* 
and slxty-elx firemen; hose 650 feet 
2H inch rubber lined and 166 feet 
% Inch rubber fire hoee; and sundry 
fire alarm system supplies.
~ The Natural History Society will be 
given an entirely free hand in their 
experiment of beautifying the eea 
front of Roes Bay Cemetery. Aider- 
man Marchant last night told the City 
Council. Alderman Woodward wanted 
It dearie understood that the society 
will ale5.be responsible for watering 
the shrubs planted.

The rtbw bridlepath In Beeson Hill 
Park will be formally declared open 
on Saturday afternoon by Alderman 
William Marchant, chairman of the 
parks committee. Mayor Pendray 
Informed the council last night that 
be would be unable to officiât*, be
ing absent from the city when rep
resenting Victoria at the centenary 
celebration* of Vancouver, Waah.

The City Ceuneil last night appro
priated $4.060 for distribution as 
donations and grants, and from this 
fund will pay $1,000 to the Eagles for 
their big Summer convention an-1 
$1,000 to the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club, to aid In financing the Pacific 
Coast Championship* Regatta. The 
J.B.A.À. will receive $250 towards the 
expense of sending twenty oarsmen 
to the Portland regatta.

To celebrate St. Patrick's Day, the 
South Saanich Union Churcb choir 
will give an Irish concert, with tab
leaux. this evening at 8 o'clock 
In the Keating Temperance Hall. The 
choir is under the leadership of Mrs. 
T. P. Morrow, and has earned a high 
reputation with previous concerts. 
The tableaux will present Irish lace 
makers and fish girls, spinning. Done 
gal carpet-making and shipbuilding. 
Irish Jokers and fairies will also be 
featured in the programme.

Action en building a two-ream ad
dltion to the Oak Bay High School 
to take care of Increased attendance 
was deferred by the Oak Bày School 
Board in session last night, under 
Chairman McConnan. In the extra
ordinary estimates of $4.000 was In
cluded an Item for the extension 
needed at the school. At present a 
gymnasium and lunch room are be
ing used to take care of the over
flow, but some permanent remedy 
will be neceeeary. it was decided. 
The matter will be taken up by the 
April meeting of the board. It WEE 
decided. . : r • •

Under the auspices of th* Saanich
Public School» Athletic Association 
a moving plgture show and concert 
was given it Craigflower School oa 
Friday evening. March 1$. The films 
shown were kindly loaned by the 
Canadian National Railways and 
showed the beautiful Athabasca trail. 
A Punch and Judy show was given 
by Mr. Farmer, assisted by his eon 
and a clever little dog called Toby. 
Several choruses were sung by pupils 
of Tlllicym school. The part singing 
of these pupils delighted the large 
audience. J. N. O’Neil, principal of 
Cloverdale school, operated the lan
tern. Trustee Hobbs was the chair
man of the evening. The next con
cert will—be given at Royal Oaks 
school on Friday. March 21, at 8 p.m.

In a report to the Fire Wsrdens.
Chief Vernon W. Stewart of the 
Victoria Fire Department state* 
$.$82 inspections were mode by the 
department In the past year; 4,533 
permits were issued for bonfires; 1$ 
permits for street gasoline tanks. 
Six prosecutions were taken in the 
police court and 184 waiting cards 
Issued. Alarms for the year totaled 
404, in 11$ of which loss was occa
sioned. to a tétai, of^4t7,f^ght^îré

for 67 hours Is added together, laid 
17 miles of hose and ralped a mile 
of ladders. Departmental drills 
pumberêà 1,662. The Tire chief 
recommends the purchaee of a com
bination motor pumping engine and,

hose wagon, to replace a steamer f 
tractor drawn. Replacement of 
aerial cables and extensions of the 
underground alarm circuit* Are also 
mooted.

unit ut the Imps
ef the Vieteria 

in Gan-
9
Vetera

ada will be held Thursday at the club
mrosa 1311 Government Street. T:rar,

The city will supply the Vieteria 
Day celebration committee with 
fifty hanging basket* of flowering 
plant*, to be hung In the business 
section of the city at the discretion 
of the committee.

T» paint the totem pole in Beaeen
HSU Park, the City Council last night 
Voted $S5. To ensure accuracy In 
coloring the emblematic carvings, 
tbe advice of the curator of the Pro
vincial Museum has been secured.

The Vieteria and Island Publicity
Bureau has received 10,060 copies of 
a new city map featuring drives in 
the city and vicinity, place* of In 
terest, Industrial sites and showing 
all roads and streets .

At the elese ef the hearing 
police court this morning Wong Sue, 
charged on two counts with an Inde 
cent act, waa sentenced to 1 two 
months’ imprisonment on each count 
to run concurrently.

Two metering accident* leek place
over the week-end on the East Saan
ich Road, Just south of Klk Lake. A 
Ford coupe driven by A. Shafoval 
burst Into flame* early on Saturday 
morning, and wm, destroyed. At al- 
niôét the name point another Ford, on 
Sunday, suffered severe damage when 
a radius rod broke and threw the car 
Into the ditch. No Injurie* were suf
fered by the passengers In either ae-

The City Ceuneil last night again 
shelved consideration of superannu 
ation for the city hall staff, by adop
tion of a recommendation of the 
finance committee "That in view of 
the present financial position of the 
city It Is not advisable to inaugurate 
any superannuation scheme for civic 
employees this year.” Aldermen 
Marchant considered that fairplay 
demanded that some ojgprt be made 
and the time wn* overtPpe for con 
alteration ef faithful employee*.

The mid-week service ef the VI*
torla City Temple has been cancelled 
owing to tbe Victorla-Calgary hockey 
game. Dr. Davies made this an
nouncement to-day and added that 
he was pulling for Victoria to win. 
“I think hockey is à gtHHTcTean game, 
and in view of the fact that should 
Victoria win and ■ be contenders for 
the world's hockey championship 
thereby putting Victoria- still more 
largely upon the map, 1 think all good 
people who can get in should boost 
the boys on Wednesday night."

A successful St. Patrick's sec 1st
was held last night by the 8t. An 
drew’* Presbyterian Young People’s 
Society. The social waa well ai

ded and a good programme of 
game* and contests had been 
ranged by the committee working 
under Miss Ada Moffat. Refresh
ments were serve* and a pleasant 
evening was ended with a few songs. 
Next Monday night Mias Jaafc 
Black has arranged for a lecture op 
”A Trip Across Canada on tbe 
C.N.R. The lecture will be illustrated 
with ISO slides of beautiful scene* 
along the route. This lecture will be 
followed by a motion picture. Tbe 
society baa agreed to make th 
public meeting and a good attaadance 
la hoped for.

Flret Presbyterian Church choir, 
augmented to about fifty voice*. I* 

w preparing tor the production 
during Easter week of Tbe Seven 
Last Words of Christ," by Dubois. 
This, while not a long work, taking 
perhaps an hour to sing, la a beauti
ful example of pa»*Ion music., writ
ten In classic style. It was sung by 
First Church choir mbout four years 
ago. at which time it made a very 
favorable impression. There are 
three solo part*, soprano, tenor and 
baritone, and these will be sung by 
Beatrice McDonald. Maurice W. 
Thomas and F. J. Mitchell, all mem
bers of the choir.

PEDESWÏT

Mrs. Paul ZelHnsky Was on 
Way to Extend Condolences 

to Bereaved

Burnside Road Scene of 
Second Serious Accident 

Within Seven Days
Struck when both driver and ped

estrian attempted to turn to the same 
side to avert an impending colllelon 
Mrs. Paul ZelHnsky, wife of Capt. 
Befitneky. 713 Market Street, sus
tained painful Injuries to the chest 
in an accident at the intersection ef 
Burnside Road and Douglas Street 
shortly after $ pm. yesterday.

O. T. Rant, of the firm of Jonw 
bnd Rant, was driving northward o> 
Douglas and had Just turned Into 
Burnside Road when he saw Mrs. 
ZelHnsky crossing tbe road. The 
driver turned his car out from the 
right crjib towards the street centre 
to give the pedestrian room. Mrs. 
ZelHnsky at the same time stepped 
out with the object of passing ahead 
of the automobile, both turning the 
same way to avert a collision.

Mrs. Zelllnsky was struck by the 
car In turning out. Mr. Rant, with 
the aid of paseers-by. picked her up 
and rushed her to the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital In his car. The driver 
waited at the hospital until he was 
assured that the outcome of the ac
cident was lees serious than at first 
supposed.

Mrs. ZelHnsky was attended to by 
Dr. John H. Moore, and l« reported 
by the hospital authorities to have 
passed a comfortable night. In
quiries thla morning elicited tbs fact 
that the victim of the mishap Is 
making very fair progress towards 
recovery.

A pathetic feature of the accident 
was that Mr*. Zelllnsky was on her 
way at tbe time to tender her con
dolences to Mr. and Mrs. Joeeph 
Munro. bereaved by a Burnside Road 
fatality lees than a week ago.

300 WAHABIS WERE . 
KILLED IN BATTLE

Cairo, Egypt. March 17.—A dispatch 
from Jeddah reports that trod|ps ef the 
Kingdom of the Hedjas on Sunday 
aeverrty defeated the Wshshl tribes
men. who lost 166 tn killed. The 
Iledjss troops are said to have had 
nine killed and thirty wounded.

WILL REGISTER VOTES
For the convenience of voters 

who wish to ensure their Inclu
sion on the Provincial Voter*'
LtoLAhs-Esquimau Llbosal
will be thrown open daily between 
8 u.m. and 10 p m when a com
missioner of votes will b* on hand 
tç take registrations. In the 
neighborhood of 866 voter* were 
■truck from the list in Requimalt 
electoral district for failure to 
vote on June 26, 1114.

NEW YORK CAMEL . 
BABY CALLED GIN

New York. March 17.—The 
ten-day-old son of Mfr. and Mrs. 
Volstead wes christened yester
day. The Volsteads are the only 
camels in the Bronx Zoo. Park 
Commissioner Gallatin a p - 
preached the child and said: T 
hereby dub you *ain.' "

FINE PORTRAIT OF 
JAPANESE ADMIRAL

Vice-Admiral Saburo Hyaku- 
take and Mayor Pendray 

Exchange Mementoes
A portrait of Vtoe-Admiral Saburo 

Hyakutake, recently a guest of Vic
toria a* commander of the vleltlne 
Japanées Training Squadron, to-day 
rest on Mayor Carl Pendray’* desk 
at the City Hall, and wlU shortly be 
given a place of honor on the walls.

The photograph bears .Vice-Admiral 
Hyakutake'* signature "with beat 
wishes,” and was sent to the Mayor 
from Honolulu. When the Japanese 
squadron vilsted Victoria, Admiral 
Hyakutake expressed great pleasure 
with the reception and entertainment 
accorded his officers, cadets aad 
crew, and asked Mayor Pendray to 
exchange* photographs with him “In 
memory of the best reception we 
have had anywhere."

Mayor Pendray sent a portrait of 
himaelf to the admiral when the 
squadron was visiting Vancouver, and 
hao now received his promised re 
minder of the Japanese naval visit.

The Mayor will leave Victoria to
morrow afternoon for Seattle, en 
route to Vancouver. Washington, 
where he win represent this city at 
the centennary celebration of that 
city, which close* with a banquet on 
Thursday evening. Mayor Pendray 
has appointed no acting mayor to 
carry on In hie short ‘ absence, but 
Alderman Todd will supervise the 
carrying on of civic affairs.

DR. CYRIL llE 
TELLS KHAIMS 

OF SOLARIUM
Children of Western Canada 
Would Benefit From Sun

shine Hospital Here
At to-day's luncheon of the Klwanls 

Club at th# Chamber of Commerce 
Dr. Cyril Ware gave an Interesting 
explanation of the work accomplished 
by a Solarium, as a sunshine hospital 
for children Is termed. Dr. Wace ad
vanced the proposal that a home of 
thla type for crippled children should 
be established on Southern Van
couver Island, and stated that the 
Kiwani* Club would be asked U> as 
«1st the scheme when matters become 
sufficiently well advanced.

Dr. Wace stated that credit for the 
first British Columbia hospital work 
solely directed to betterment of chil
dren was entirely due to the Central 
Bark Women's Institute, and the ex
pansion of -this work was being 
pushed by the associated Women's In
stitutes. He told of remarkable cures 
affected in Swiss hospitals of the 
Solarium -type, due to th* curative 
power* of the Invisible red and violet 
ray*.

While Vancouver Island could net 
offer anything comparable with tbo 
Ideal conditions existing at 5.660 feet 
elevation In the Swiss snow-covered 
mountains. Dr. Wace considered that 
the extraordinary sunahlne record of 
Victoria district assured success for 
a Solarium, which would serve the 
crippled and sick children of the whole 
of Western Canada.

Mrs. Style» Sehl rendered two 
songs ter great applause, and H. H. 
llolllna was encored-for his recita- 
tions. t —-

Johnson Street 
Repairs Will be 

Ended To-morrow
Repair* of the asphaltic concrete 

paving strip on lower Johnson Street 
shattered last week when a twelve- 
inch water main burst, is now being 
carried out by city workmen. Much 
material will have to be removed be
fore the curled up surfacing can be 
relald, the force of the water which 
burst from the twelve-inch main 
having plied material tightly under
neath the asphalt. It 1* expected that 
traffic will b«7 able to use the full 
road width after to-roorrow.

New Fisheries
Laws Are Studied

Seettie, March 17.—Study of “ - . .. Wash Inby British Columbia. Washington. Ore
gon and California with a view to 
uniform legislation for flwherles In the 
Pacific Ocean was under discussion 
here to-day at an official conference 
representing all those States, the Unit- 
vd States and the Dominion of Canada.

one proposal was an International or
ganisation to study and develop fieri

IS HEMORRHAGE 
POSSIBLE Mi
CHARMER MYSTERY?

Nothing to Suggest Murder of 
Elderly Passenger, SaV 

Police
Disappearance of J. Smith, 

Campbell River Man, 
Creates Riddle

John Smith, the elderly passenger 
missing from the list of passenger* 
carried by the C.P.8.8. Charmer from 
Campbell River yesterday, may have 
been seised with a hemorrhage while 
In his cabin and fallen Irom the ship 
after staggering to the deck In a 
fainting condition, officers of the 
Provincial police intimated to-day 
àfter a view of the scene.

When the Charmer arrived last 
evening Dr. E. C. Hart, city coroner, 
and Dr. John It; Moore, pathologist, 
were taken on board by the police to 
see the scene of tbe suspected fatal
ity. Blood stains were found In the 
cabin, and again <m the decks near 
the side of the ship.

It is surmised that Mr. Smith be
came taint *whiie in his cabin and 
staggered on deck while in a bleed
ing condition. From the position of 
the last blood stain* found It I* 
argued that he may have plunged for- 
ward into the eea In a moment of 
weakness due to his probable setSUre.

Samples of the blood found in the 
cabin have been Taken by the path
ologist for examination, the reeuit of 
which, it la said, will show clearly 
whether hemorrhage la the cause of 
Its eruption or not. The circum
stances surrounding the caee are pe
culiarly difficult to unroll as the 
blood-stained cabin was not found 
until all the passengers had left the 
ship. _ .

When Mr. Smith did not call for 
his baggage a search was made with 
the reeuit of the gruesome discovery. 
Vancouver City Detectives Walker 
and Robinson took the baggage ashore 
at that city for examination as to a 
possible solution of the mystery.

It is by no mean* clearly estab
lished that Mr. Smith is dead, only 
hie disappearance is surrounded witn 
sufficient. mystery to énwure a police 
investigation of the facts surround
ing the case. The murder theory was 
dissipated to-day after provincial of
ficers had examined the scene.

I.W.W. is Denied
VS. Citizenship

Seattle, March 17.—Oust Olsen was 
to-day denied clttsenshlp by Judge 
Neterer In Federal Court here after 
Olsen had admitted he was a mem 
ber of the Industrial Workers of the 
World and contended there was no 
conflict between thllr principle* and 
the constitution of the United States.

Judge Neterer sakl be bad read 
the constitution and by-laws of tbe 
I.W.W. and that “the organisation 
recognises no country and knows 
flag."

“The object of the constitution of 
tbe United State* 1* to lneure do
mestic tranquility and promote gen 
oral welfare. It recognise* Labor 
and Capital." the Judge said.

Olsen would not say whether he 
would support the constitution as it 
might conflict with the principles qi 
the order he Joined in 161k

PLAN BOY SCOUTS 
AID TRAFFIC POUCE 

IN TERMINAL CITY
Vancouver. March 17.—A proposal 

to have boy scout* act with the city 
police as traffic officer* waa made 
lest night at a meeting of the Van
couver Board of School Trustees In 
a letter from Colonel Rorison, scout 
commissioner.

The plan suggested Is that the 
poUce take a number of senior stu
dents of the schools and train them 
for special traffic duty with tbe ob
ject of trying to prevent street acci
dents.

This scheme has been tried in sev
eral cities of the United States and 
has been found to be very satisfac
tory, according to Colonel Rorison.

Final decision on the queetion was 
deferred until a report could be made, 
by Municipal Inspector J. 8. Gordon 
and the principals of the schools in 
which It Is propoeed to Initiate the 
scheme.

=11

Two to Ad For 
King During His <•> 

Health Voyage
London. March 17—Tbe Improve

ment In King George's condition *s 
continuing.

His Majesty held a Privy Council 
meeting this morning in Buckingham 
Palace, at which a special commis
sion was appointed to undertake 
business of state during the King’s 
absence abroad. It is understood the- 
com ml salon Includes Premier Stan
ley Baldwin and Viscount Cave. Lord 
High Chancellor, the latter acting for 
Marquis Curson as Lord President of 
the council during Lord Curxon's lil

ts*.
Prince Henry was “introduced" to

day at the session of the Privy 
Council as the second of the King'* 
eons to become a Privy Councillor. 

After the council King George had 
long conference with the Prime 

Minister.

Music for Your Piano and Phonograph
There's no melody so full of sparkle a* the Irish music—and there's 
no more appropriate time to enjoy it than to-day—St. Patrick’s Day

Piapoforte Sheet Mask
“The Smile •' Molly Maloney"
“Mother Meehree''
“Maeushls"
“My Wild Irish Rose"

* _ ..“When Irish Eye* Are Smiling"
“Smiling Through"
“Where the River Shannon Flews" _

“His Muter’* Voice” Records
-All Alone” ............... ..........,..................................John McCormaeK
-Rom Merle- ............ ,...,.'..2......................... ..............John McCormack
-Dear Little Shemreek” ........................................John McCormack
-A Little Bit ef Heaven-........... ........... ...................... John McCormack
-That Tumble Down Shack in Alhl.n,".................John McCormack
-Kathleen Meveurneen" ..................................................Joha McCormack
-Come laefc WIMh-'T:Ÿ.t:..7::...~::Tohn ircCofmacfc

“Everything to Music"—Radio I 
1U0 DOUGLAS STR1
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A FEW ELECTRIC

Vacuum Cleaners
At Special Prices

If yon are wanting i 
Home needa one i 
opportunity.

le TOUR

Hawkins and 
Hayward
•'.lectrtcal Quality end Berrlee 

Stereo
Douglas and View Btreetn, 

Phooee 44* and 1411

THE FAMILY ROOM
To exhibit one's deep grief publicly le dleeom/efttag to meet people. 
When desired, a private room adjoining our chapel erne be pr-vlded for 
the Immediate family They een eee the service, but rennet be seen. 
Thte comforting privilege le but oee of many feature, characterising 
our service.

THOMSON FUNHEAL HOME
UM Queers Street Phene 44» Nigh» or Oay

’ ORLD
AR
OUNDED

Let mffmw ad

Do Year Work
Cabinet making, picture framing, furniture repairing, upholstering; 

basket making, chair re-eanlng. etc.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
M4-I Jehneen Street (Juet Below Government) Bhene 1W

ADDICT WAS SENTENCED
Winnipeg. March 17.—Pleading that 

he be given a two-year sentence in 
the penitentiary Instead of twenty- 
three months In the provincial Jail, 
where he claimed narcotic drugs 
could be obtained freely. Joe Litman.

narcotic drug addict and shop 
breaker, had his request granted by 
Magistrate Sir Hugh John Macdon
ald here to-day. Defence counsel told 
the court - Litman was formerly a 
substantial business min In Toronto 
and an overpowering craving for 
narcotics bed led to the shop break- 

jallautho

The ladle* o< the Willows parish 
will hold a card party on the evening i 
of Bit Patrick’s Day at Glebe House. |

to-dsv no narcotic dm in w*** oH- 
tainable there, but Litman had been 
advised bv them • * * 
tentlery sentence *• '
from numerous pals of his confined 
In the provincial JaiL

Naturalization
Trial in Ottawa

Ottawa. March if.—George H. 
Alexander of Galt, Ont* was com
mitted to-day for trial by Magistrate 
William Joynt on a, charge of con
spiracy In attempting to have certi
ficate* of naturaJl*atlon issued to 
persons other than those for whom 
they were intended.

Alexander caused some excitement 
in court when, insisting on an ad
journment of another day, he com
pared methods of British Justice with 
those of Turkey and Ruesia. but he 
did not get his adjournment.

“In Turkey.” said Alexander, 
“they put a man In a sack and threw 
him Into the Dardanelles. In Rusala 
they give him poison. That Is not 
Justice. And I am not getting better 
Justice here. Thla court is framed 
up to prevent me getting my wit
nesses on hand."

WATER SUPPLY INQUIRY
North Vancouver, March 17.—North 

Vancouver, drawing its water supply 
from Lynn Creek, will lnveetigate 
this week the possible effects of oper
ation of the Lynn Oeek sine mine In 
the mountains at the headwaters of 
the creek. At the request of H. G. 
Nicholls, mining engineer represent
ing tbe mine operators, who appeared 
before the North Vancouver City 
Council last night, the attitude of the 
city regarding operations above the 
Intake will be decided as soon as tbe 
coûtai! has Investigated the conrii*

CHEAPER GASOLINE
SeatUe, March 17.—Two large com

panies distributing gasoline here an
nounced a reduction of one cent, a 
gallon to-day, making the price nine
teen cents. This Includes the two- 
cent state tax. Three other large 
concerns retained the price at twenty 
cents.

LAST LECTURE OF SEASON

Miss Jennette A. Cann will be the 
speaker at the last of this eeaaon’s 
lectures arranged by the University 
Extension Association, taking as 
subject. “The Subconscious." The 
meeting will be held at Victoria Col
lege, Çralgdarroch. en Thursday 
evening at 8.16 o'clock, the date hav
ing been changed in response to 
numerous requests. A communication 
from the University Extension Com
mittee at Vancouver will be read at 
this meeting and step* taken to pre
pare for next year's programme.

MANY HUNT DIAMONDS
Montreal, March 17 - According to 

A. Mayfield of Para. Bra*11. who is 
here to-day, there are 60,660 persons 
in Brasil engaged solely In washing 
grave! to find diamonds. Tbe stonee. 
hr. otih hit *•ouEbtin

is and Pi
three <

unlike the blue South Africa dia
monds. helng-whlto and black, ^st 
peer diamonds were unearthed In 
British Guinea worth approximately 
£2,000,606, Mr. Mayfield declare».

SEATTLE DEATH INVESTIGATED
Seattle. March 17—Police were 

searching for two companions of John 
Ruwiell. fifty, Spanish War veteran, 
who was found dead, fully clothed, tn 
his room In a hotel here to-dey. Frank 
Burns, no occupant of tha hotel, told 
the authorities there had been a wild 
parly In Raseell’s room and that shortly 
after midnight th«‘ noise suddenly 
quietrcl l>eputy Johnson said Tlûsseil 
had apparently been struck on the beadhad apparently I 
with such force as 
fracture.

to a skulk

DEFENCE ARGUMENT

In the openln* statement for the- 
defence. Attorney Harold L. Faulkner 
admitted the United State* has the 
rlsht to eelae suspected liquor Tea
sels under tha treaty provlslona be
tween Canada and the United I 
but aaid the Federal lawe 
method tor the prosecution 
crew» or e«ent« of »uch vessels.

The Quadra waa take i ee I" 
aeu* while ntt this port.

H.-

at «2.040 to tbe ! 
north of here, f 
blue, which eU 
on the main floor, t 
nlture In two nx 
the building at

333244
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HOLMES ONLY COUGAR ON ION’S ALL-STAR TEAM FOR THIS YEAR
Fans Gobble Up Seate 
Like Dish Ôf Sweets
Folks Hopeful of Seeing To-morrow Night's Thrilling 

, Encounter Between Calgary and Victoria Stand in 
Line for Two Hours; All Reserved Seats Gone 

Before Noon; Lester Makes Comment 
of Work of C. Battell

Hookey fan* stood three-deep in a queue a. block long for 
two hours this morning awaiting the opening of the seat sale 
for to-morrow night's game between Victoria and Calgary. When 
the doors were opened at ID o’clock the crowd iras admitted in 
fours by the police constables and as fast as the clerks could 
work, tickets were all disposed of. The reserved sections were 
all cleaned up, by noon and many fans were turned away disap
pointed and will have to take their place in the line-up to-morrow 
eight for the gallery seats and “Htanding Itoom ( tnly."

1 LEADS CANADIENS

.

Dutton and Gardiner
9 9 9-9 9 9 9 9

Picked For Defence
MacKay Given Centre Ice Position Over Frederickson 

While Bill Cook and George Hay Win Wing 
Positions; Defence Chosen Because of Fine 

_ Understanding Between Players v

*-ong year» have passed since there 
was such a furore of excitement over 
a hockey same. Old-timer* carried 
their memories back to the hectic 
4lnya of 1H3-U when Quebec eastern 
hockey champions came here to play 
Victoria for the Stanley Cup. the only 
time in history that the Capital City 
fans have sat In on a world's series.

It Is not considered possible that 
the Arena will hold all the fans that 
wioh to crowd Info It to-morrow 
night. Some fans sou Id take seats on 
the rafters, If possible, but the limit 
of the Arena, with a full load of 
"Standing Only" patrons, Is just over 
the 4.000 mark. There will, no doubt, 
be a great jam around the entrance 
doors to-morrow night as the „fane 
clamor for the ‘rush seats" and "foot 
apace."

The-whole town Is keyed up over 
the game on which so much hinges. 
The Cougars enter the game on even 
terms with their jungle rivale, the 
Tigers, as a result of their great 
effort in Calgary on Saturday night 
when they held the score even at

Although the Cougars are granted 
an edge in playing at home the CaK 
gary club can be counted on fighting 
to their dying gasp. They go great 
when they have their lacks to the 
Walk and for this reason no one can 
regard the chance* of victory for Cal- 
jhtry as light. They have almost as 
good a rtianre as the Cougars, who 
will have the Whole-hearted support 
of the biggest crowd that has ever 
seen a hockey game In this city.

The Cougars went through a 
wôrkôîïl Tim evening and 
watched by quite a crowd of I 
The' forwards skated fast and tried to 
beat a three-man defence. There 
was no body work, all players taking 
care not to Injure themselves.

The Cougars contend that they are 
all In good shape, bujt when one looks 
them over stripped In the dressing- 
room he can find evidence of the 
strenuous games they have been 
through. Clem' Loughlln Is bruised 
on hi» left leg from the ankle to the

: "Oofr that stopping pucks In Sas
katoon," admitted Clem.

If some folks had a leg like Clem's 
they would be on crutches. Fraser's 
chest Is carved In places, and he says 
Sparrow* stick did it, Foyston had a 
big lump Just under his left knee and 
several of the other players are 
marked.

They are holding a light workout 
.this afternoon. _

The Calgary Tigers are due here 
this afternoon and may workout to
night. ____ _______ J

For the first time In years Lester 
Patrick, Ikws of the Cougars, has a 
complaint to make against a referee. 
Lester lias always refused to com
ment publicly on the work of referees 
•o that when he speaks hie words 
should carry some weight. e

lister says that the work of Bat- 
tell in Saskatoon was fairly good, but 
that In Calgary as judge of the play 
he favored the Tigers. Lester had a 
regular war with the Calgary offi
cials ovsr the referee for the game 
Saturday. He was closeted for four 
hours before he got a decision Cal
gary would not hear of Mickey Ion 
being on the ice and were all for 
Battell, who has been boomed by the 
sport Writers In Calgary all season. 
1-ester refused to think of a referee 
of Ion's experience and standing be
ing side-tracked for a man who was 
having his first year in pro company. 
The result was the falling back to the 
dual system, with Ion refereeing the 
game and Battell working as judge of 
the play.
HANDS OUT PENALTIES

To-morrow night Battell will make 
hie first appearance here and he will 
be Judge of play again. He will have 
everything to do with the penalising 
of players. Ion rc.it rieling his 
activities to watching the puck.

1-ester contends that the two penal
ties handed out to Haiderson In the 
last period at Calgary were for 
offences that the Tiger defence was 
pulling most of the evening. Any
one who has watched the work of 
Dutton and (lardlner know that they 
■ever use kid gloves. 1-ester Is also 
quite disturbed over the way Fred
erick son was deliberately tripped 
when through the Calgary defence 
and appeared to have a goal. Neither 
a penalty nor a penalty shot was 
awarded. Frederickson was ai no 
spilled on a second break through.

at one did not bother Leeter 
aa bad as the first offence.
-The fans here will hare their eyes 

pretty close on Battell to-morrow.

TEAM TO CROSS BORDER

Wlonlp-e. March 17. — Calgary 
Caaadleaa left here iaet night for 
Duluth where they will meet two 
Duluth high school teams on Tues
day and Wednesday. Permission to 
play across the Hoe was at first re
fused. but was finally arranged by 
President A. E. H. Cook, of the M.A. 
A.H., through 8. P. Quilty. president

that they take part in no contests 
with teams affiliated with the VJL 
AHA.

The game is being arranged here 
for Friday with ike local Varsity
juniors

Hoop Tournament 
Gets Under Way At 
: Willows To-night

B.C. Telephone Meet Congos; 
Exhibition Games Between 

Tillicums and Bluebirds

Due to the fact that the Sooko 
■M*«tbarï team will not be able to 
make the trip to the city to-night for 
their scheduled game at the Willows 
in the first round of the city basket
ball knockout tournament the Blue
birds will take their place and stack 
up against the crack Tillicum five, 
in an exhibition game. In the first 
game the Congos will meet the BX\ 
Telephone ladles.

With these two fine games sched
uler It Is expected that one of the 
largest crowds of the season will be 
on hand.

The ladles' game should prove ofie 
of the best played this season. At 
preseat the telephone quintette .s 
leading the ladles' leagiie. not having 
lost a game. The Congos have a fast 
line-up. and will make a great effort 
to advance Into the second round.

In the exhibition game two crack 
teams mill be seen in action. The 
Bluebirds have been getting into 
shape top the knockout tournament, 
and will make a great bid for the 
hoqors. The Tillicums have been 
going good in their last few games, 
and should make the Bluebirds step 
lively If they expect to win.

The teams will be as follows:
Congos—Jean Milllken. Ina Foub- 

1ster. Vetna Foublster. Jenny Smith. 
Topsy Ellis and Gladys Payer.

B.C. Telephone—Rosa Robertson. 
Catherine Robertson, I so be! Craw
ford. Sarah McGill and Charlotte 
Laird.

SPRAGUE CLEGHORN

Canadiens boast of s sterling 
fence man in their skipper, Spri 
C leghorn. who,:ts ir veteran irismf i 
years' campaigning In profeasonal 
hockey.

DRAW MADE FOR
THE DAVIS CUP

Washington, March 17-r— Vice- 
President Dawes epentfig the 
drawing here to-day ' fee the 
Davie Cup competition, drew the 
name ef Holland, which will play 
Cxeehe-Slovakia in the first 
round in the European Zene. Cuba 
and Spain will play a preliminary 
reund in the American Zene, the 
Mtiaaer play Mexiso. Australia 
w„ drawn lo play Hawaii.

Vancouver, March 17.—Mickey Ion, boa* referee in the W.C. 
H.L. has selected his annual mythical “All Star’’ lineup.

Ion explains that the following team is selected purely on a 
competitive basis. In choosing Gardiner and Dutton for the de
fence positions, he ppints out that this pair understand each other’s 
play so well that to put Simpson ,with Gardiner or someone else 
with Dutton would ofe distributing the double continuity.

Mickey Maekay is shifted to centre-with George Hay left wing 
and Bill Cook fight. ~ I '

Here is the lineup :...... -- - •- ' • ' '.... .
Goal—Harry Holmes, Victoria; left defence. Herb Gardiner, 

Calgary; right defence, Mervin Dutton, Calgary; centre, Mickey 
Maekay. Vancouver; left wing, George Hay, Regina; right wing, 
Bill Cook, Saskatoon. Reserves, forward. Frederickson, Victoria; 
defence, Bob Trapp, Edmonton. ______

Hamilton To Sell 
Its Players and 

Build New Team
Franchise Will Not be Dis
posed of; New Arena Will be 

Built Next Year

No Word on Fines or Sus
pensions on “Strikers;” Cal- 

der Issues Statement

nns has been 
players.

Port Arthur Beats 
Regina Easily and 

Will Meet Coleman

Making Efforts To 
Discipline Nurmi

Fails to Appear at Hartford: 
If Cleared Will go After 

Records To-night SÉ

Wlnnip March 17.—Port Arthur,
the hope of both Manitoba and Thuh- 
der Bay for the Allan Cup. emblem
atic of the Canadian hockey cham- 
plonahip, qualified for the final* of 
the western play down by handing the 
Regina Victoria», Saskatchewan 
champion», a 10-S trimming In the 
second game of the aeries here last 
night and won the round on the two 
games by 11 to 4.

Port Arthur will now meet Cole
man Tigers, Albert» champion* and 
conquerors of the Brttlah Columbia 
winners, on Wednesday and Friday 
for the right to meet the eastern 
champions for the Canadian honors.

Vic Foley to Meet 
Johnston Thursday 

Ina Toronto Ring
.Toronto, March 17.—Owl ns to !■- 

disposition Howard Mayberry at 
Hamilton will be unable to fulfill his 
engagement with Jackie Johnston of 
Toronto, for a ten-round bout on 
Thursday night and arrangements 
have been made whereby Vic Koley 
of Vancouver, the bantamweight 
champton of Canada, will aubetltute 
The fight will be at 1Z1 pounds, the 
title of the Hritlsh Columbia boxer 
not being at stake.

This will be the second meeting of 
Foley and Johnston thla year. On 
the former occasion when they 
fought for the bantam championship 
the bout was a draw.

School Rugby teams 
To Meet in Deciding 
Game For City Title

A real good game of rugby la ex
pected on Saturday afternoon when 
the Boy»* Central and George Jay 
School rugby team» meet at the Wlt- 
a^wa In the final game for the city

implonahlp. The winner will aieo 
gain possession of the fine cup pre
sented by The Colonist. These teams 
are now tied for the league leader
ship with nine point* each, having 
each loat one game during the sched
ule.

Keen Interest 1» being taken in the 
game by the boye. and they are prac
ticing hard and will be in fine shape 
tot the deciding battle.

"FLOWERS GAINS DECISION......

Toledo, Ohio. March 17.—-Tiger 
Flower* Atlanta. Oa.. negro, won a 
decision over Pallor Darden, .New 
York, In twelve fast rounds here last Litton Academicals 
ni*** 1 Park. Edinburgh.

New York. March 17.—Paavo 
Nurmi, the great Finnish runner* will 
fnee something to-day that he cannot 
run away from In the form of sus
pension that may be delivered by the 
Connecticut Registration Committee 
for hie failure to appear at a meet 
In Hartford Saturday night If he 
clears this barrier, the night will 
bring one of the greatest teats an 
athlete ever ha* undergone, the run
ning of two middle die tances against 
the fastest men that America can 
produce.

New "York, March, 17.—Ai physi
cian'* certificate stating that Paavo 
Nurmi wa* ill of a feverish cold last 
Saturday night and therefore was un
able to appear at a track meet in 
Hartford, Conn, waa handed yester
day to Frederick W. Rublen, secre
tary of the National Amateur Ath- 
lotie Union, to whom tho, Connecticut l 
A.A.U. protested after Nurmi had I 
failed to go to Hartford.

Mr. Rublen said the certificate I 
given him by Hugo Qulst, Nurmi's 
manager, was satisfactory" to him. 
but before action could be taken he 
must await the report of the Metro 
polltan A.A.U.. which has■?Jurisdic 
tlon over the runner. This report. It 
waa said, will not be ready before 
Wednesday.

The Connecticut athletic officiate 
have requested that Nurmi be disci
plined.

West Bromwich Has 
Moved Up Alongsidi 

Huddersfield Again
Held Birmingham to Draw 
Yesterday and Tie For First 

Division; Celtics Win

London, March 17.—West Brom
wich again moved up to be bracketed 
with Huddersfield Town. In the run
ning for English League honors yes
terday afternoon, when they divided 
the point» with Birmingham on the 
latter's ground.

The game was scoreless.
Liverpool defeated Sheffield United 

in a league game. 1 to 0.
In the Northern section of the 

Third Division. Barrow defeated 
Rotherham. 1 to 0.
THE RUGBY LEAGUE

Wignn Highfteld 8. 8t. Helena
Rees 21.
RUGBY UNION

Abercalrn 9, Pontypool 12.

Glasgow. March 17 (Canadian Press 
Cable). — The second erplay of 
the fourth round contest of the Scot
tish Cup championship between Pais
ley 8t. Mirren and the Glasgow Cel
tic, saw the Celtics move up Into the 
semi-finals. In a stubbornly fought 
out game the Glasgow team emerged 
with a one-goal margin over their 
rivale.

The game waa playe* on the 
ground* of the Rangers here. With 
the elimination of St. Mirren, only 
four team» are now left to battle out 
the semi-finals which are scheduled 
T6r SaturdayTmXT- a—

! The Celtic will meet Rangers at 
Hampden Park while another feature 
contest I* staged for the east of Scot
land. where Dundee will meet Ham-1
lie..— 4 axXamImU 1

As usual Mkkey's selection will 
tome in for a lot of discussion, and 
many fans here will, no doubt, feel « 
little slighted that more of the Coug 
are did not gain places on the myth! 
WU line-up. . However. Mickey has 
done a pretty good job. and it Is a 
cinch that the club he has picked 
would wipe up a pack of the teams 
that are sporting professional colors 
to-day.

For once Happy Holtnea Is given 
the premier place among goal-keep
er* in the West. Mickey always 
placed Lehman above Holmes In the 
past, but with old “Eagle Eye" out of 
the game most Of the season. Ion 
could not, very well give the honor to 
the Maroon goalie. Holmes has proved 
himaelf peer of goalies In the West 
this year. W has been hla best year.

Ion has picked a defence, not for 
Individual brilliancy, but for dual 
effectiveness. Dutton and Çardlner 
have been recognised for several 
years as a stalwart defence, and as a 
pair they are pretty hard to heat. The 
Victoria defence, which has moved 
the hardest of any to beat, has been 
passed up entirely.
A CHANGE AT CENTRE

On the Yorward line the greatest 
discussion will revolve around tho 
centre lee position Ion, this year, 
has placed MacKay above Frederick 
aon, who won the honors for tfc 
previous four years. MacKay topped 
the individual eqprers this year, and 
had a big time all around, and this 
no doubt swayed Ion In making hla 
decision. There are many fans here, 
however, who figure that Frederick- 
•on Is entitled to the place. He la a 
greater target for opposing defences 
than MacKay. and the fact that he Is 
concentrated on leaves hie wings 
more open.

Bill Cook of Saskatoon Is generally 
looked upon as one of the most bril
liant right wings in the game. He ie 
young and aggressive, fast and dang
erous with the puck. George Hay of 
Regina Wins the left berth and. 
although local-fans did not get much 
chance to see him In action this year, 
he has been the main cog in the 
Regina machine. Hart of Victoria 
looms up a* a man practically the 
equal of Hay.

It la noticeable that Ion haa passed 
upo many of the stars of yesterday. 
“Duke" Keats. Frank Foyston. Jack 
Walker. Dick Irvin. "Newsy" Lalonde 
Joe Simpson and Art Duncan have 
not been mentioned by Ion this time. 
Just the same some of these player* 
may not he exactly the type for an 
all-star squad, but mention might be 
made of the fact that Walker, for In
stance. 1* on# of the moat effective 
player* In the league to-day. His heed 
carries him through plaaes where the 
brilliance of some of the youngsters 
would fall.
ONLY MYTHICAL ANYWAY

However, its only a mythical team, 
and will never get Into action, so If 
the fans don't like the selection they 
cant alt down with a pencil and fig
ure out what they think Is an ace 
high flush. .■***.....

Wills and Gibbons 
Will Box For Right 
To Battle Champion

.fjggl

March 17.—Harry 
heavyweight,

New York,
Will», negro 
Tommy Gibbons of St. Paul. Minn* 
will meet In a fifteen-round match 
at the Milk Fund bouts at the Yan
kee Stadium, May 21. providing the 
managers of the two principals can 
tie given assurance that there la no 
possibility of a title match with Jack 
Dempsey. heavyweight champion, 
before Fall. This was revealed by 
Tex Rickard, promoter of the bouts, 
yesterday, after he had a conference 
with Mullins, manager of Will».

Mullins withheld definite assur
ance that he would sign articles for 
the match with Gibbons until Wed
nesday, when he will know definite
ly whether there Is a possibility of 
Wills meeting Dempsey for the title 
this Summer.

Eddie Kane, manager of Tommy 
Gibbons, has already agreed to terms 
for the match. The winner of this 
fight will meet Dempsey in a title 
match later in the year. Wills will 
receive a guarantee of almost $150,- 
000 for the Gibbons match. Rickard 
intimated. Rickard told Mullins that 
Jack Kearns. Dempsey's manager, 
had conferred with him on his ar
rival in New Tor* Sunday and had 
Informed him that Dempsey would 
not be In shape to meet either Gib
bons or Wills before Fall.

Lady Tennis Star 
Collates Through 

Exertion On Court
Miss May me MacDonald, 
Formerly of Seattle, Carried 

Off During Hot Game

Brookline. Maas., March 17 —The 
collapse, through over-exertion of 
Mins Mayme MacDonald, formerly of 
Seattle, sixth ranking woman singles 
player of the United States, was an 
unlocked for Incident of the opening 
day's play yesterday In the annual 
women's national indoor tennis cham
pionship at the Longwood court». 
Chestnut Hill. While opposing Mrs. 
H. Stuart Green of Ardsley. N Y 
Misa MacDonald, now of the physical 
education department of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, pitched 
faced forefpost and lost conscious
ness.

Mrs. Green had won the 0|
ÜC Y-1. Slid Ted at 5-1 In the 
The match had been of a most ex
hausting nature, with long rallies 
cropping up In each game. Miss 
MacDonald waa eager to continue 
after being carried from the court 
and revived, but physicians refused 
consent, and a default was posted 
against the former Seattle star.
YOUNGSTER BEAT» STAR

Mias MacDonald waa not the only 
seeded player to succumb during the 
first day's play. Mrs. B. R. Cole II 
of North Andover. Mas*., winner of 
the 1121 Indoor singles title, entered 
the tournament handicapped with 
sprained ankle, and stave way to Mia* 
Anna Fuller, rising Boston girl 
player, whose severity of service re
moved all doubt regarding the out- 

Mrs. Cole being defeated
•-S. €-2.

Mrs. Marlon Zinderstein Jessup of 
Wilmington. Del., the playing through 
champion. captured her opening 
match with ease, defeating Mis* 
Katherine Porter of Philadelphia •-!. 
0-1. Three other seeded players who 
also survived were Miss Martha Bay
ard of Short Hills. NJ.; Mrs. Lillian 
Sc barman Heater of New York and 
Miss Edith Sigourney of Boston.

Deschamps to Handle 
Firpo and Groom Him

Paris. March 17.—Ftrpov Carpen
tier, Deschamps and company la a 
formidable pugilistic firm, the forma
tion of which, ma y be announced any 
day if negotiations in progress be
tween Deechamp*. manager of Car
pentier and The Wild Bull of the 
Pampas" come to a successful ter
mination. The first real pffer of the 
new combination will be staged this 
Summer. Carpentier and Deechamp* 
are considering an offer from Floyd 
Fitseiimnons, the Michigan promoter, 
for a bout between Carpentier and 
Young Strlbllng. at Macon. Oa* the 
home town of Strlbllng, acme time In 
August. Deschamps is certain that 
If Firpo will place hlrhaelf under hia 
care he will have no troublé in get
ting matches for his. new protege In 
the United State* and may be able 
to start Lois Angel on the road to 
another fight with Jack Dempsey.

Junior Hockey Teams 
Will Meet To-night

Toronto, 
teams in

March 17.—With both 
good condition, another

Hamilton. Ont.. March 17—Every 
member of the Hamilton N.H.L. club 
Is to be nold to another team In the 
league and next season Hamilton will 
start out with an entirely new team 
and In a new arena, according to a 
statement given oui by Andrew Ross 
tO-day. Mr. Roee, one of the four 
local owners, denied the sal# of the 
fraaehlec.bat 
would be sold.

One Wednesday And Three 
* • « - *• • * * * 

Saturday Games Arranged
Hudson’s Bay and United Services Meet at Work Point 

To-morrow afternoon; Match Will Start at 2.45 
o’clock; Three First Division Soccer Games 

Scheduled for Saturday; Sons of England 
' Protest is Not Entertained

One football game will be played to-morrow afternoon when 
the Hudson's Bey and United Services of the Wednesday League, 
clash at Work Point in the second game of the series for the 
Hayward trophy. Brigden will referee. The match will com
mence at 2.45 o’clock. The Teamsters have the bye this week.

Last week the Bays sprang one of the biggest surprises of 
the season when they handed the Teamsters a defeat. The Baya 
fielded only a nine-man team. This win put them in the lead 
and they are gqing after another victor# to-morrow u it .will

u.™  ___ place them in a filr way to win. The Services have not been
ATi‘‘the player, have received làtir going good this season but they will mske a great attempt to

pay In 'full. The cheques Issued are 
for expense money and salary to date. 
No word regarding 

>een recen
suspansl on and 

:ved by the club or

Montreal, March
Y.H.L

_ 17—President 
Caider ef the N.H.L., declined to 
confirm er deny the report that 
he had fined the Hamilton hockey 
player* $200 each as indicated in 
dispatches from Toronto. Mr. 
Csider refused to comment on 
the matter.

Montreal. March 17—The question 
of whether «lube In the National 
Hockey League and the league Itself 
shall Insist that player* fulfill their 
contracts, or whether the clube and 
the league shall permit the players 
to Interpret their contracts In their 
own u-ay and to "suit the whims and 
fancies of those who Imagine that 
they have grivancea," was Involved In 
the default of the Hamilton players, 
according tot-a statement Issued yes
terday by President Frank Calder, of 
the N.H.L. I

Mr. Calder. who has .declared the 
Montreal Canadiens league chans 
pion*, pointed out that each player of 
the Hamilton club wa* bound under 
a contract to play hockey for the 
Hamilton club for a certain period 
expiring on or about March 30 next. 
The contracts did not provide for 
playing a certain number of gai 
The playoff games for which the 
players demanded $200 were covered 
by the contract, of which the players 
were all advised, he claimed.
MEET OBLIGATIONS
‘"The clube. whether they lose 

money or not. are bound to fulfill 
their part of the contract by paying 
the player» the sums contracted for. 
Should the club meet financial losses 
which would make it impossible to 
meet their obligations to the players, 
then those obligations are met by the 
league." the statement continues.

"The strike might presumably have 
been ended by the yielding of the 
Hamilton club to the demands of the 
players. To have acceded to the 
players’ demands, however, would 
have established a precedent which 
would have been seised on In years 
to come. The majority of the club 
members of the National Hockey 
League are directly interested In the 
large i a pita I invested in rink* and 
arena* and this capital must be pro
tected.

“The one redeeming feature of the 
Incident as affecting these players l* 
that they rejected a proposal that the 
stride should not be sprung on the 
club until a few minute* before going 
on the Ice."

Hamilton. Ont.. March 17.—Player» 
of the Hamilton Club in the National 
Hockey League recently declared In 
default by President Frank Caldet, 
would be "more than pleased," to 
represent Hamilton again In the 
N.H.L. “foru the benefit of the fans 
who have so generously patronised 
our games, |>ut this Is final—we do 
not intend to ever play again for the 
present management." according to u 
statement Issued to-day by Capt.

take a f«ll out of the Bay,.

Prove Very Close
Excellent Play Seen in Games 
Last Night; Burnside, Strol

lers and Canadians Win

For Swat at Dempsey
The statements say the players 

went into the question of demanding 
a bonus of $£00 fpr the two playofi 
games thoroughly before making 
their decision and discussed the sub 
Ject from all angles, wishing only to 
act In a "really gentlemanly 
businesslike manner." 4 _

"The boys are unanimous In what 
they consider their Just dues, hence 
the reason for the stand we have 
taken." the statement adds.

The statement criticises the exec
utive committee of the club whose 
support, it is claimed, the players 
lacked. Green related a few facts 
purporting to substantiate the allega
tion that he personally knew of ‘Cer
tain occasions when the help of this 
executive along certain Unes cpuld 
have made our climb 

championship In

■tain line* could 
b to the topytung 

an^ easier‘man-

BURNSIDE BOWLERS
HAYEFINE SOCIALS

The Burneide Lawn Bowling Club 
Saturday socials are now In sporting 
language "double headers."

Members are so anxious to add to

The hosts last Saturday were Mr.

at Tyne

IRVING ELECTED HEAD

Nelson, B.C.. March 17.—J. A. Irv
ing was re-elected commodore of the 
Kootenay Launch Chib last night. 

The executive *.was authorised to 
Castle * co-operate with the Neleon Rowing 

- — Club In the usual annual regatt*. •

game In the battle for the Memorial th* success of these gatherings that 
Cup will be staged at the Arena to- the few remaining evenings wlU 
night when Aura Lee, Junior cham- joint affairs, 
plena of the Ontario Hockey Asso- 1 rk* hM»* 
elation, meet Young Sons of Ireland 
of Quebec, in a sudden death affair 
for the right to play Regina Pats, 
the Junior champions of Western 
Canada, or Fort William. Tunder- 
Itay champions. In the final for the 
trophy.

The Quebec team is one of the

newest 
were allied 
Boyd, the

The first evening * play on the first 
opea carpet bowling tournament laet 
night for team* of four men waa a 
decided auccese. All three games 
v-ere eloee, no team reaching twenty - 
one points for twenty-oae ends.

Oalgflower, which wa* really a 
Burnside team In disguise, put up a 
greet fight again at the Canadians 
from the ranks of the civil service. 
The score was tied on the third, 
seventh, ninth, fourteenth and nine
teenth ends, the Canadians winning 
the game on the last two ends.

The scores were:
( 'raigflo wer—Joe. Cob be, W. Wash 

ington. A. A. Pass. A. Edwards, 
skip—14.

Canadians—W. Moore. W. G. 
Thorpe. G. Palmer O; VSIKnce 
skip—17.

In the game between St. Mark's 
and the Strollers the churchmen 
stayed right with their rivals up to 
the fourteenth end. but from then on 
the Strollers' player* strolled away 
to a 10 to II victory. The game was 
lost and won the last four ends. The 
Strollers are a strong combination 
under the able guidance of last year's 
champion. Tom Bryant

The scores were:
St. Mark s—N. C, Ford. Tom Gib

son. Rev. H. V. Hltchcox. skip—10.
Strollers—F. H. Saunders, S. Mc

Millan. J. Lelper, T. Bryant skip—18.
The surprlee of the evening was the 

failure of the All Blacks. They were 
expected to obliterate the Burnsiders, 
and for two-thirds of the game they 
looked like doing It. The score at the 
fifteenth end being 11 to 8 In their 
favor. At this mtifeal 'jkoukl UmF 
Burr.slders staged a rally and scored 
twelve points on the concluding six 
ends, holding the All Blacks down to 
the fatal thirteenth hole. The only 
"four'* score of the three games was 
against the All Blacks, who are now 
of th#opinion that there Is very little 
in a name.

The scores werg: ______
All Blacks—A. B. Stewart. H. V. 

Mill#. H. M. Wright. H. T. Ren wick, 
skip—IS.

Burnside (North)—F. Moules. J. 
Paterson. P. Handley. R. Huddlestone 
■kip—20.

Ladysmith Suffers 
Unexpected Defeat 

In Cup Tie Series
Cumberland United Disposes 

of Champions For Three 
Past Seasons

youngest, lightest and fastest teams 
to play in the Memorial Cup series 
and the conquerors of New Edin
burgh* of Ottawa are expected to 
put up a strong battle against the 
local players. '

and Mrs. A. Edwards, the 
member* of the club, who w< 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
viee-prealdent and club champion. In 
entertaining one of the largest par
ties of the season.

These community gatherings go a
long way to Justify the dub In Its --------,----------- ..-.JBWIW
proposition to build a commodious I the case and Cumberland scored twq

Special to The Times
Ladysmith. March 17.—Ladysmith's 

chance of retaining the silverware 
emblematic of the championship of 
the Upper Island and B.C. In the 
B it K Cup scries, and a special boat 
to Vancouver vanished in blue smoke 
on Saturday last when they went 
down to defeat to Cumberland United 
by the score of three goals to nil It 
was a day of keen disappointment to 
Ixadysmlth tans.

From the moment of the mix up in 
front of the goal when Currie allowed 
Cumberland tv register their first 
tally the goose was cooked and I-ad> - 
smith were out of the game from then 
on. At the commencement of the 
game laid y smith appeared to have a 
slight edge on their opponents and 
the ball was more often in the 
enemy's territory but that one goal 
lead seemed to take all the pep, out 
of the players.

Fans hoped that with one goal 
down and a rest at half time that the 
team would come back with a de
termination to even and better the 
score, but sad to relate thla was not

\ UPjltAfVMF MEN'S MEDAL

A men's medal competition will be 
staged at the Uplands Golf Club on 
Wednesday. Mareti 18. Eighteen 
holes medal play, with full handicap 
allowed, will be played.

club house In the near future.

ROBBLAND BEATS TRAIL

Rowland, B.C., March 17.—In

more goals. A record crowd was la 
of tendance and before the game bet
ting was pretty even. Ladysmith hav
ing a reputation of winning cup tie 

■ I games. 1 .ad y smith haa been the
a proud retainers of the B A K ('up 

Pbil-eetsoh hockey game here last arid Province Cup for Hi nee eucces- 
nlght, a benefit for Al Keetlûg.\Pop- elve years and it is râther a disap- 
ular referee, sick for many mdhths1 polntmcnt to see theie cups leaving 
past. Rowland Miners, provincial their present quarters. However, they 
champion*.* defeated Trail senior*, still remain on the island and the 
3-2. Hundreds of tickets were sold best wishes go to Cumberland In their 
beyond the capnglty ef the rink. 1 quest of both these cups.

llBtJtit mvirtsn Leagne gnmrs. 
are scheduled for Saturday after
noon. The matches were drawn up 
last night at a meeting of the Lower 
Island Football Board and are as fol
lows:
' Veterans vs. Son» of England, a^ 
Royal Athletic park. Referee, Payne.

United Services vs. Esquimau, at 
Beacon Hill. Referee. Saunders.

North Wards vs. Victoria Wests, 
at Work Point. Referee, Ockweil.

All games are scheduled to com
mence at 2 o'clock sharp.

At present Esquimau and the Vet
erans are tied for the league leader
ship with the Wards In third place 
one point behind. The United Ser
vices are in fourth position, three 
points behind the Northerners. With 
the race still so keen it la expected 
this week's games will be hard- 
fought. As the league schedule Is 
nearing a dose the leading teams 
must win in order to stay In the run
ning.
JACKSON CUP FINAL *

A week from Saturday the final 
game for the Jackeon Cup will be 
played with Esquimau, and the 
United Services hooking up.

In the game at Royal Atheltlc be- 
tween the Veterans and Sons Of 
England on Saturday, a merry ol«l 
battle should take place. The Veteran* 
will be anxious to win In order to 
hold their position at the top of the 
league. Last week the Englishmen 
received a setback In tke Jackson Cup 
series al ike heads ef the Ualtsd Ser-

LOOK FOR GOOD GAME
At Beacon Hill the United Services 

and Esquimau will dash in what 
should be one of tbe beet matches 
played this season. These teams will 
meet again next week In the final 
game for the Jackson Cup, and the 

will watch with Interest the 
outcome of Saturday's match. The 
Services have a number of the beet 
forwards in the city, while Esquimau, 
although mostly youngsters, have 
been making She other teams step 
this year, apd look about the best 
eleven In the city.

Two old rivals, the Victoria Wests 
id North Wards, will stage their 

little argument at Work Point. The 
Wards need the points as It may

Wests occupy the cellar position, g 
PROTEST NOT CONSIDERED

At last night's meeting of the 
Lower Island Football Board a protest 
from the Sons of England on last 
week's game with the United Services 

The protest was lodged 
on the grounds of Inefficient referee- 

The board would not entertain 
or consider the plea, and the protest 
feejrtil be returned to the club.

The Hudson's Bay team for to* 
morrow will be as follow*: Shrimp ton. 
McKay. Gardner, Haggan. Webber, 
Den holme. Addle, Woodley, Cull. 
Stewart and Toeby. Reserves, Fea 
and Kroeger.

Ladies' Annual Golf 
MHandicap Will be 

Staged at Uplands
The first round of the annual ladle# 

handicap competition for tbe Darcu# 
Cup will be staged at the Upland* 
golf on March 27, 28 and 2t. The 
second round will be held on April 4. 
and the final on April 11. Medal play 
rules will be observed, and three 
rounds of 18 holes will be played, full 
handicap to be followed. One round 
only will be played each day. Part
ners will be drawn for each round. 
The trophy Is competed for annually 
and will become the permanent prop
erty of the lady winning It fbr three 
consecutive years.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
London. March 17 (Canadian Preea 

Cable)—Rugby football matches 
played on Saturday resulted as fol
lows:

Coventry 24. Aston Old Edward
ian* 3.

London Hospital 18, Ôtd Alleyn-
ta ns 8.

Burton 2. Moseley 6.
Birmingham 17, Stratford 0.
Nuneaton 7. Newbold 5." -
Edinburgh University 44. Greeao* 

Wanderers v.
Edinburgh Wanderer» 0. Melrose 0,
Hawick 10, tttewkrioaiane 3.
Jedforest 4. Langholm 3.
Gala 4. Kelso 0.
Kelvtnstde 12, Glasgow Unlveft 

■ity 2.‘
Waterloo 7. Nottingham 4.
Davenport Services 40. Camborn 0
Exeter 4. Newton Abbot 0.
Clifton IL Bristol University 0. 4

COLLEGE WRESTLING 7*ATCH ES

Seattle, March 17.—University ef 
Washington wrestlers are to meet a 
University of California team In the 
husky gymnasium at Seattle on 
Friday night for the first time In thè 
history of the two instituUoag,
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THEA
NORMA TALMADGE IS

RACK ON CAPITOL'S 
SCREEN THIS WEEK

Norma Talmadge returned to the 
“l*1!!* ** Capitol Theatre last 
oWoSSn*^0*' pOo tod rams. The

This feature shows Norma re
united with her erstwhile leading 
man. Eugene O'Brien, and the pair 
wood their way through a sequence 
of highly emotional love scenes 
which reach a climax In a thrlllingty 
realistic yacht wreck.
' The story, written by C. Gardner 

Sullivan, reverses the usual them* 
of sacrifices by parents for their 
■■ -

layhouse

To-night
Country Store

“50 Miles From 
Broadway"

a

And on the Screen
“the Spider and the 

Rose”
With an All-star Cast 

Next Week
“THE MERRY WIDOW”

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—--The Only Woman." 
Oeminien—“East of Sues." 
Coliseum — "The Sultan of 

Mocha."
Playhouse—"Fifty Miles From
cJKSESlnd Veur Men."

children, and submits the problem 
of a girt who sacrifices herself on 
the alter of marriage do «ave her 
father from financial ruin and dis
grace.

Though she hates the man. she 
marches up the -church aisle amid 
a throng of society friends and be
comes his bride, and they launch 
upon a honeymoon with hardly a 
cheery prospect in view.

It is on this honeymoon, designed 
as a yachting cruise on the Medl 
terranean. that a terrific storm

Columbia
TO-DAY

Presents

RIN-TIN-TIN
. THE VOHPMt DOG--------

“FIND YOUR MAN”
JUNE MARLOWE—Meet 

Beautiful Girt en the Screen
—AND—

“Her Dugerois Pith”
EA Hnllewsy on the Orchestre! 

Organ

-L

ANNOUNCEMENT NO., 5 
“Perfect pleniemt A fascinating 

Artist.**

MME GERMAINE
SCHNITZER

Distinguished. French Pianist

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
AT

Empress Hotel Ballroom
Prices: $3.00. $1.50 and 

91.10—Tax Extra

Plan Opens at Willis Pianos. 
_______Monday, March 28______

DIRECTION GEORGE J. DYKE

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE 

MONDAY ANO TUESDAY' 
APRIL « ANO 7 ^

Get your tickets early. 
Tickets from nil Klwankr and 

Times Office.

MURRAY STUDIO OF 
SOCIAL DAMCTZIO

(Member Net tonal Inst. Social 

Ballroom Dancing. Teacher'»
Stack or (idg tSM g 

MHONf MM Ol
■lansharO I

OR MTSft

» Row 
Showing EEKBaECl —

POLANEGRI
In Her Latest Romance Thriller

« EAST OF SUEZ”
Also—LLOYD HAMILTON COMEDY "HOOKED”

HANDLEY WELLS. Veceliet. Singing “On the Reed to Mandalay"

NOW 
■PLAYING

AMERICA'S SUPREME ARTIST

CAPITOL,
AMERICA'S SUPREME

Norma Talmadge
In Her Latest Success

The Only Woman
With RUOEME O BRIEN

Only Nsmte Could Msks a Pieters as 
Pins ss This —-—

Aina Cemedy. New*. H edge Podge

— COLISEUM-w
TO-NIGHT! Added Attractions
Orchestral Night—All Irish Music

ALSO
STAGE BCBZBN

Riotous Musical Comedy Warner Bros.' Classic 
MONTS BLUE AND

“The Sultan
MARIE PREVOST

In

i it v üullall “THE LOVER
of Mocha” OF CAMILLE”

UBdw «ho bfU»’ WtBf -

, Hear the Latest Hit, "Smile ef Melly Melons"
owing la the length of the pragraimne. the perfermance will atari 

to-night promptly at Ml o'clock

of the
T «e-dentrWtieh.
ily through Eugene'» akl

the h.ighT of " the storm 
three-muted schooner bears dawn 
upon the yacht, smashing It amid 
ahlpa and rending the little vessel 
late apBaneai------------- ----------------------

How Norma and Eugene finally 
are rescued and *he cornea to a 
realization that eke loves her hue 
band are details left for you to eee 
on the screen.

It is good entertainment, with 
Norme and Eugene at their 
Others In the cut Include Matthew 
Beu.. Edwards Davies. Winter Hall, 
SteHa dl Lantl. Murdock Mac- 
Quarrte, Neal Dodd. B. H. Calvert 
and Louis Dumar.

"The Only Woman" wu produced 
by Joseph M. Schenck and wu re
leased under First National banner. 
Sidney Olcott directed the picture.

COMEDY. FEATURE IS 
GREAT ATTRACTION 

AT PLAYHOUSE NOW
A touching tale, founded on the 

story of the prodigal son, forms the 
foundation of “Fifty Miles From 
Broadway,** which opened a week’s 
engagement * at the Playhouse last 
night Frank Morton, who haa so far 
only appeared in comedy rolea. sur 
prised the first night audience with 
his artistic interpretation of A dra
matic part that called for a high-de
gree of ability and talent. A bit of 
excellent acting was t he - scene 
tween the “ Broad Way Kid.” (Mr. 
Morton) and Roy Earl, as the squirt- 
Gladys Vaughan completely won her 
apdlence as the unsophisticated 
country school teacher. Musical 
numbers by Mr. Morton. Miss 
Vaughan. Roy Earl. Hilda Cooke, the 
Bennett Slaters, Anita Holt and Miss 
Macartney mere accorded encores. 
Little Gladys Morton, daughter of tho 
comedian, made her first stage ap
pearance last night and adds a dainty 
touch to an altogether charming pic 
ture. The stage settings, coattimes 
and lighting effects were in keeping 
with the spirit of the play. “The 
spider and the Rose,” a romantic tale 
of California, was the principal screen 
offering.

SAVES MASTER AND 
SWEETHEART FROM 

PLUNGE IN RAPIDS
A photoplay featuring a canine 

star is to be presented at the Co
lumbia Theatre to-day.

The picture is "Find Tour Man.' 
The dog hero la Rln-Tin-Tln, star of 
“Where the North Begin».**

Most of the action centres around 
this famous Police Dog whose ath
letic stunts will surprise you. Hi» 
education began on the firing line In 
France where be learned to face shot 
sad shell without flinching, and was 
continued in California under the di
rection of Lee Duncan. He hae won 
many championships in running and 
Jumping.

The story' is laid In Timber Centre. 
Gregory Mills and Martin Dal ns, 
lumberjacks, persuade Paul Andrews, 
sweetheart of Gregory’s step-daugh
ter, to float some logs down the 
river for them. Paul la not aware 

an accomplice in a plot to 
■teal Government timber. There is 
a murder for which Paul is arrested, 
a speedy escape from prison through 
the help of Paul's dog. Buddy, and 
then Buddy's remarkable rescue of 
Paul and his sweetheart from a 
plunge Into the rapids.

Relieved of Long 
Standing Trouble

Newfoundland Lady Recom
mend» Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

to all Sufferer» from 
Kidney Trouble»

Mrs. John Collins Is New Feeling
Quite Weil.
Middle Amherst Cove. Nfld., March 

14 (Spécial)—"Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are an excellent remedy for all 
troubles of the kidneye,” eo states 
Mrs. J. Collins, who is well-known 
and highly respected here.

“Fore nineteen years I have suf
fered from kidney troubles and seeing 
so many recommending your Dodd’a* 
Kidney Pills. I decided to give them a 
trial. After using six boxes I am now 
feeling quite well and recommend 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to anyone suffer 
ing from kidney troubles, as I have 
suffered.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are purely a 
kidney remedy. They tone up and 
strengthen weak kidneys and put 
them, in condition to do their full 
work of straining the impurities out 
of the blood. Strong healthy kidneys 
are absolutely necessary if the blood 
la to be pure and the body healthy.

Pure blood coursing through the 
body carries to the differenf organs 
the nourishment they need, keeps 
them sound and enables them to 
throw off disease of different kinds.

(Advt.)

HIES'com I 
ANOTHER SUCCESS

FRUIT MARKETING COM
BINE IN B.C. STIRS GOV
ERNMENT

“Sultan of Mocha” at the 
Coliseum; Irish Music 

To-night

“The Sultan of Mocha" opened last 
■light at the Coliseum Theatre to a 
large and entirely satisfied audience 
which alternated between uproari
ous laughter and vociferous appre
ciation of the 
numbers. Never

DYNAMITING “CO-OPS'
I ^Dynamiting" co-operative glower»*
organisations from the inside; rais
ing ’particular hell” by using mem
bers and directors who were amenable 
to having the “Nash brand on their 
hips”. using secret rebates to Job
bers to drive other Jobbers out of the 
market, and thus closing certain 
channels of distribution; “leaning 
hard” on small Independent shipper» 
who trustingly sent their goods 
through brokerage houses under the 
thumb of the Nash interest», and 

. generally playing an “under cover" 
beautiful muai«ti game in their whole organisation in 

...î, ! °***da In an effort to control the 
Company produced & more delight- ' fruit distributing situation, la charged 
ful show than this masterpiece of by Commissioner Duncan against the 
Cellier». Ernie Fetch ànd Reginald Mutual (Vancouver) Limited of

otherHlacks provided most of the comedy, 
the former's fine voice adding great
ly tq the success of the play. One 
of flic features of the programme 
waa the fine work done by Will 
Marshall and George as the gold- 
dust twins, In which jrith song and 
dance and their quaint gesture they 
made quite a hit. Eva Hart and 
Peggy Lewie, aa two ladies of the 
harem, looked even more charming 
than usual The former stampeded 
the house with her rendition of 
“Neath Thy Lattice,” while Peggy 
made a distinct sensation with her 
“I Want to Bg Happy," a song Just 
exactly suited* to her style. A small 
but well-played pjurt was that of the 
Prime. Minister oAlocba. taken by 
Barty Hartrey, a clever newcomer to 
this company. While Ernie is tre
mendously funny this week, his 
monologue “Spotty” which waa in-
Twpbtsted by spectat request, h Was An expensed frtopoéîtM **** 
brought many a fugitive fear to eyes |„g these berry birds in' Une." "8b
of his audience.

Special attention is called to the 
inauguration to-night of orchestral 
night at the Coliseum Theatre. A 
large and talented orchestra, under 
the leadership of Mr. W. Tickle, has 
been retained and as this Is St. Pat
rick’s Day. Irish music will be the 
topic of their programme. Novel
ties will be Introduced which should 
make it a real gala night for the sons 
of Erin, who are advised to roll up 
with their shamrocks and their 
shillalaha

Vancouver and Victoria.
Nash organisations.

The commissioner does not mince 
words In his report.

“Unsavory transaction" is a mild 
term used in connection with some 
of the returns made to the berry-

In the plan of dividing the growers, 
which would ultimately result in the 
produce of one set of growers being 
used to fight the produce of the other 
seb to their mutual misery, the Mu
tual (Vancouver) Limited I 
able assistance. But net 
cost, apparently being forced to make 
secret payments to “dynamiters" in
side various organisations.

In thts connection. Q. H. 
Vancouver iwaiugsr, wrote te 
Carhithera, supervisor for the Nash 
interests, in August. IMS, pointing 
out that he had a lot of “expense of 

confidential1 nature" and that it

MONTE BLUE HEADS 
CAST IN FAMOUS 

FILM AT COUSEUM

Hockey
Championship Final

Calgary
Victoria

Wednesday, March 18, 
8.30 pan.

Regular Price*
SEAT* Of* SALS » W — 

TUESDAY AT

PUMLEY k RITCHIE
•11 View Street Phene 2400

Last night at the Coliseum Theatre 
a new Deburau appeared who haa 
created on the screen the role that 
Inional Atwtll immortalised In the 
play staged by David Belasco sev
eral seasons ago. gecha Guitry who 
wrote the play was the creator of 
the role in France. The screen ver
sion of the play appears under the 
name of “The Lover of Camille.”

Monte Blue shows his exceptional 
histrionic ability in this rhAracter 
rol« of the famous clown lover who 
succumbs to the charms of Camille. 
Deburau, great pant omi mint of
France, the woman’s Idol, "falls in 
love with the famous courtes 
breaker of the hearts of men. De
burau la no exception, and having 
loot hie beloved, he tried to hide his 

row behind a grinning ms 
Monte Blue does excellent work as 
the disillusioned lover whose panto
mime becomes a tragic farce.

Monte Blue is supported by 
excellent cast Including Marie Pra

tt aa Camille, Pierre Gendrqn. 
Willard Louie. Rose Dlone « 
Winifred Bryson. Harry Beaumont 
directed this excellent picture. 
Dorothy Fa mum adapted the story 
to the screen.

The screen version follows the 
original play very closely except that 
It goes Just a step farther and shows 
the death of Camille, which does not 
take place in “Deburau." However, 
the story does not suffer any by this 
incident, which Is really not an ad
dition but Just a continuation of the 
story Into the play “The Lady of 
the Camélias’’ In which this sc* 
la Included.

MYSTERIOUS ORIENT 
IS SETTING CHOSEN 

FOR NEGRVS FILM
It takes & reel picture to come up 

to the standard of Polo Negri in 
Ernst Lubltech’s "Forbidden Para
dise." but Miss Negri's latest for 
Paramount. “East Of Bues." a Raoul 
Walsh production wi^ch Is the fea
ture at the Dominion Theatre all 
this week, is Just as gripping and 
entertaining a feature.

The screen play, written by Bade 
Cowan from Somerset Maugham’s 
stage success, has . for Ttk back
ground China—with ail its romance 
and mystery and" lurking perils.

The star Is cast aa a beautiful 
young English girl, daughter of a 
British Consular Agent living in 
Shanghai. Daisy (Mias Negri) has 
been away at school in England 
since she waa eight years old. In 
all ti^is time she has not seen her 
father. She returns only to be 
greeted with the news of his death 
and, what is probably more heart
rending, that sh« 1" the daughter of 
English and Chinese parent»—a half- 
caste, which is but another way of 
*ayin* a social outcast.

What a role this la for Pols Negri! 
How she does' play it!

Three men want Pols—one an 
Oriental who stops at nothing to ac
complish hie end. The other two 
white men. played by Edmund Lowe 
and Rockcllffe Fellowee, who, with 
Noah Beery, are featured In support 
of the star. Which one gets her?

You've seen Polo In every conceiv
able character from Queen to apaéhe 
dancer, but never lh such a role as 
"East of Bues" affords. V,

You haven’t seen Pola Negri until 
you’ve see» "East of Sues.’’

. ____ J_______ Wm
or seven hungry wolves who think 
thty have done all- the work In this 
deal" were also referred to.

J. A. Blmington, G. H. Hnow and 
other Nash officials took a definite 
interest In tho policies of the various 
growers’ associations and the person 
nel of their executives, but from i 
purely material point of view, it 
shown by the report.
DESIGNS ON CHILLIWACK 

In September, 1828, Snow wrote to 
Carru there at Calgary suggesting 
plan of separating Chilliwack from 
the British Columbia Berry Growers* 
Association and handling them “the 
same way aa we handled OUland, 
Fisher and Victoria.*

That keeping the co-operative as
sociations apart is the mainstay of 
the Nash organisation is shown by 
another letter written by E. C. Skin
ner of Vernon to 8now at Vancouver 
early In January, 1823:

“1 am going to Kelowna to at
tend the death of the Traffic As
sociation this afternoon. Eddy 
still seems distressed about hie 
gang and he is afraid of Ha talc. 
Think he la going to try and have 
■gplro's man go there and try to 
organise all the berry grower* 
including Gllland and the Island. 
Don’t tlhnk he can de it. and still 
think It la in our Interests to keep 
these fellows apart If possible," 
wrote Skinner.

Til January. ltM. Shew waa writing 
J. A. Blmington at Los Angeles, sug
gesting another filibuster.

•*Wa have come to the conclu
sion that we are to receive the 
co-operative emblem from the 
Berry Growers’ Aosoetatios this 
year." he wrote. "To offset this 
there la a possibility that it will 
be possible to separate the Fruit 
and Mercantile at Hatslc from 
the Central, and get their deal as 
a unit the same aa we have Otl- 
l&nd’s and Victoria. This would 
give us all the raspberries we 
want and at the same tisse would 
relieve us of any further nego
tiations with the Simpson-Mac- 
Lean crowd.

" 'Up to the present Hatslc haa 
refused to sign a contract with 
Central, and we have a wildcat 
on the directorate at Hatslc who 
Is n large grower. We had him 
In here Saturday and sent him 
hack with bis ear well polished 
for hie directors’ meeting; which 
is being held to-day. No matter 
which way it goee, we have Ar
ranged things so that we will not 
be blamed for the upset if it

“We have taken thé matter up 
with Gllland and they agree with 
us that It Is the finest thing that 
could happen if Hatslc would 
pull out for It would bust the 
Central higher than a kite. Eddie 
is hopeless, aa he la outvoted, 
and no matter what he wants to 
do Simpson and MacLean are op
posed to it”
The upset was the attempt to sep

arate the Fruit and Mercantile from 
the Central and to Carru there Snow 
confided that the

"Hatslc affair là à pencil and ' 
will raise particular hell If we 
pull It off. Our director on the 
board Is well groomed. He Is a 
dandy. We put the Nash brand 
on his hip here Saturday. Wo 
sure y he Associated
these i

four r rzic
Later ; that he had four

men at Hatslc district.
Including e, none of whom
bad any ke others were
••wearing

“We 
der to

bunch 
ing to 
cost, 1 
they « 
matter 
exercts 
our pi

we sti

"Most Concentrjted 
Fcrt.l zvr m the World i

GROMOfl
PLANT FOOD 

TRIANGLE TABLETS

| > '/r 
K^OMPANY^

be quite in or- 
t crime, mur
id this Hatslc 
» are proceed- 
peetlve of the 
we get them 

keeps. No 
tns.. we must 
it care In case 
I, and Central 
1824, so that 
o have clean

_____ for thé deal." ;
Aa par amite" for Cen

tral he i paganda that a
levy of t enta per case to
to be mi • deficit.

“The J of every nant
ir of tl Ive will be tra

veling U] like an elevator
as soon paganda lands,"
says 8nc tor.
HOLDIN FORMATION

Consld 
holding 
the repo

As tft the agent and
servant rer. and should
have no er than that of
serving him. it follows that the 
grower ils entitled to the fullest In
formation on all matters affecting 
him or his goods. To refuse to give 
any each Information is a breach of 
duty. The following extracts from 
correspondence show what was done: 

'’Vancouver; June t»; W*
“Mutual (Vancouver) Limited.

“1824 Store Street. Victoria, 
B.C.;

‘On berry car returns you giv
ing too much Information asso- 
clatlon, leaving opening for 
trouble. Don’t mbam allowance»

i est ion of with- 
from growers,

simply show ' number crates 
shipped as being sold for so 
much. Make use your imagina
tion. Your lot two Saanich not 
responsible crates falling off truck 
and should not be advised.

FÀL8E RETURNS 
“It eras a common practice to make

claely disclose what had occurred. 
When returns show only a total or an 
averaged price, it to possible to' con- 

el:
"(a) Allowances made to Jobbers; 
"(b) Overages and secret profits of 

the broker;
“(c) Differentials in price In favor 

of certain Jobbers and in certain 
■eaa. ,
“There follow * further ««tract» 

from the correspondence indlçAtin* 
that the making of incorrect returns 

as a matter of policy:
•'•Calgary, July 7. 1818. 

"Mutual Brokers Limited. Re-
" Aul'üuoo’îlr.' Smith;

"Dear Sir:—On r.ce!vin» oopy 
of your account salon On ear 
2»0S70 this mornln*. I waa cer
tainly disappointed, as you 
showed credit no tee of over *S0*
—approximately fifty cants per 
crate off. What made me peeved 
was th* fact that yea made tbea# 
returns In this fashion to tbs 
Vancouver office, who would 
likely be ponts enough to turn It 
over to the shippers.

_ “ Tour records, Smith, certainly 
look to me as though the boys 

_went ahead and handled the ber
ries on consignment and you sure 
them what they asked.

■ 'I must ask you le discontinue 
sending In further remittance! 
to the Vancouver office, as l know 
If Gllland or the Island ware to 
get bold of s copy of account 
sales such ss you took off, they 
would be perfectly Justified In 
(Mag up In the air, ns It ow 
txinly looks as though the car 
had been handled on a consign, 
ment basin There Is no reason 
why you Should not make prompt 
settlement for all ears, so please 
hereafter discontinue paying 
anything Into Vancouver.

" 'Mr. Colquhoun will explain 
to you that we are supposed to 
make definite sale» and also def
inite allowances., and the way 
other offices have been reporting 
is that they usually report eo 
many cases adld at a definite 
price and then eo many more at 
» definite price.

"Tours truly.
" W. K. Carru them

"PRICES LOOK SUSPICIOUS*
" 'Calgary, May I. ltIL

- ‘Mutual (Vancouver) Limited:
" 'Victoria. B.Cu 

"'Gentlemen:—In talking with 
Mr. Carruthem this morning we 
mentioned th. new prices re
ceived In your wire of Saturday 
night and he suggested that we 
write you calling attention to the 
fact that your prices look suspi
cious. For example: Special 
cukes ll.lf per dozen, tomatoes. 
17.10. etc. He thought you 
should quote them out K even 
price.- For example, on toma
toes row could quote 17 and ad
vise the growers that you ware 
selling »t M.OO, etc. H* thinks It 
would took a lot better.

'"We therefore look the lib
erty of quoting out your tomatoes 
on the basis of $7 and 1150. Ws 
have quoted the cukes, however, 
as quoted by you and will ew- 
tinue to do so until we hear from 
you of any further change.

“Tour* truly, "
- The Mutual Brokers Limited.

- 'By H. W. Morgan-' 
"BEST DECEMBER IN AGES"
- 'Minneapolis, Minn, January It.

lilt
"'Dear Georg»:—Believe no new 

developments with Associated. 
Think McNair Bred, but probably 
only for Winter months You piny 
Associated strong, give thorn 
plenty wiseacre wlree, how you 
putting for them, etc, lets of 
bull, no sting for want you get 
In strong no when next year deal 
comm up we going oak exclusive 
Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal 
or they go hell on Prnlrlm. Play 
up strong to them but be sure get 
yours an you go along. Decem
ber was very good month for Al
berta and British Columbia. 
Kernings In all approximate *10.- 
00». best December In agm and 
thin district beet of an so am na
turally pleased.

"Tours truly.
" -W. EL C.'

" ■Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany Telegram.

“ 'Calgary, Alberta, June 7, 1*14.
" Mutual (Vancouver) Limited, 
Vancouver: Have Victoria ship 
Acme Mitchell each twenty-live 
tomatoes to-night at *50. Want 
these to knock over master mind 

. who la getting too fresh on Medi
cine Hit stuff.—Mutual Brokers'

"GETTING HIS NIBS OIN UP"
- "W. E. Carruthera, *10 Ninth

Avenue, Ws Calgary. Alts,
, April 4, HI*.

•‘Mr. O. H. Snow. v—
"Care The Mutual (Vancouver) 

Limited, Vancouver, B.C.: 
“'Dear Sir —Skinner and I 

framed to meet Doberer at Sal
mon Arm Saturday night Skinner 
making the excuse that h* wanted 
to eee him about some traffic 
matters, so I drove over and took 
the train home from there. We 
succeeded In getting hi» nibs gin 
up a bit end then Skinner started 
to treat him rough, not however, 
till Doberer had thrown some 
rather drastic Insinuations about 
us hackles Gllland, end lining up 
with the Island and Gllland so 
that It made it an Impossible task 
for them to get them Into their 
Co-op. We framed that Skinner 
should treat him rough and I 
should play the peacemaker and 
It worked out line. We got the 
old bird rani mad and then he 
quieted down and talked sensible.
He did. however, say that you 
had committed yourself to the 
extent of stating that we did not 
put any cash behind Gilliland and

/^BURNS
CHIAl AFVUCTtON*. FOR STIFF 
Mmra.ll. SFRAIM» ANO «TW* 
AMO NUMtROU* OTHER AILMENT» 
COMMON TO MAN AnomsT. THERE 
M ROTMIRO SUFtRION TO THAT OtO 
no MB RELIABLE REMEDY., ,
ee THOMAS*

ECLECTRIC
OJir...............

that you Intimated that we had 
arranged some backing for him or 
something of that Mart. Immed
iately he pulled this, Skinner told 
him that he was lying and that 
you never said any such thing, 
because It was Impossible for you
to make such an assertion as you TSewlran WeTlid nothln/lo*do
with Gllland. The old man has a 
pretty good poker face and he 
was Just trying to bluff thin 
across to see what we would say, 
but did not get away with it. 
..... Skinner was talking of 
going to the Const with hie wife 
in about a week or ten days for 
a few days' rest, and ns he has 
a great Influence with Doberer 
I can see no harm In a little get 
together out there, and Skinner 
would be Invaluable in assisting 
you to knock him over If you 
thought It was necessary.

" Yours truly.
“'(Sgd.) W. E. Carruthera

- 'Minneapolis, Minn, January ZE, 
1114.

"‘Dear George:—Savage was 
after Colquhoun »t Winnipeg 
Convention to get our Commis
sion on berry deal bumped up. 
Bill put him off stating I handled 
that deal, so I thought you might 
ooxo It to Eddie and I think he 
and you ought to try win over 
McLean, aa no hope with Simp
son. At any rate, to bell with 
them, we are not going to spend 
any more money on It.

‘"Yours truly. ~
•• W. E. C.'

" -February 1», 1**4.
- •Gaogga Snow, Esq,

" ■Care Mutual (Vancouver) 
Limited, Vancouver, B.C.: \ ,

"•Dear Sir:—Copiée of the.let
ters that you are writing to Mr, 
Blmington. In connection with 
berry deal, are very Interesting. | 
With the bunch that are at pre
sent connected with the B. C. 
Berry Growers In power, it looks 
as though you are going to have 
a yearly battle. How long In It 
going to take you to put the 
skids under Messrs. Simpson and 
McLean? If you don't get them 
pretty noon they will got you.

- 'Yours truly,
"WC|B.' ______

COMMISSIONER’S
CONCLUSIONS

Tbs conclusions of your commis
sioner are that the Nash combination 
of Jobbing and brokerage houses Is a 
combine which Is operating and has 
operated detrimentally to the Intér
êts of the Canadian public, includ
ing in that term producer, consumer 
and trade opposition. Your commis
sioner In also of the conclusion'that 
while other combines within the 
meaning of tho statute exist, such aa 
the self-defensive combine of the 
members of the Grower»' Sales 
Agency Limited, nod the local anno 
dations of Jobbers who meet to dis 
cams prices and supply, still the 
Growers' Sales combine would die 
solve Into Its constituent competitive 
elements It th* jobber-broker con
nection were mad* unlawful; a 
that th* price-fixing arrangements of 
the local associations of Jobbers are 
made more permanent then would 
ordinarily be the cane by the threats 
ef the Nash brokers and supervisor» 
to discipline any prion cutter by de
priving him of his supply.

-Th* Nash combine in a double 
combine. It eonziMs first of a com
bination of a large number of Jobbing 
bounce; which has already been re
ferred to as the Jobber-Jobber coi 
bine; and neendly of aa aaeolatl 
In the on* organisation of brokerage 
and Jobbing houses, referred to ns th* 
Jobber-broker combine.

"A Jobber broker combine la not a 
"natural" combine: for it Is an at
tempt to Join In the one organisation 
two opposing factors—the broker, 
whose Interest should be-solely that 
of the grower: and the jobber whoso 
Interest is opposed -te that of the 
grower. Such a combination is wrong 
In principle and dangerous, and your 
commissioner recommends that it be 

dared unlawfuL There is a mass 
of testimony In favor of such notion. 
Including testimony already quoted 
from Jobbers.

"The following resolution passed at 
meeting of the director» of the 

Berry Growers' Co-operative Union 
of British Columbia, hold on Janu
ary «*. 1»1S. may be bora quoted 
aa showing the feeling of the 

rowers:
* That whereas th* fruit sad 

vegetable selling at prairie points 
Is now performed by brokers who 
are paid for their servie* by the 
shippers of British Columbia, and 
at the name time them broker» 
are appointed and controlled by 
Jobbers at prairie points who buy 
British Columbia produce from 
the brokers, be it resolved that 
this union goee on record aa op
posing this principle, and that the 
Dominion Government be peti
tioned to para legislation mak
ing Jobber owned brokerages In 
Canada Illegal ; and that a copy 
of this «solution be sont to the 
Premier, the Minister» of Agri
culture and Labor, the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, and to Mr. 
Munro, M.P. for the Fraser Val
ley.' '
"It legislative action is taken to 
iver tho Jobber-broker connection 

of the Nash and Growers’ Sales or
ganization, the latter organisation 
will dissolve Into Its constituent and 
Independent Jobber elements. Bui in 
the ease of the Nash organisation 
there will remain the Jobber-Jobber 

nblne.
Such an organisation has the 
err by collective action to operate 

. (Judicially to the Interests of the 
public. If there wen no collective ac
tion. but If each Jobber member

BABY’S COLDS
Children's delicate digestions are 

easily disturbed by too much "dol
ing." Still, (be little ones* cold trou
bles cannot be neglected.

At the very first sign of croup, eoro 
throat, or any other cold trouble, 
apply Vicks VapoRub over the throat 
and cheat. There ia nothing to «wal
low—you Just rub it on. Colds ge 
over night, croup la usually relieved 
in 16 minutes.—(Advt.)

traded In competition with fellow 
members and the opposition, no ex
ception could be taken; and the Nash 
group, though much larger, would be 
in the same position aa other group» 
of Jobbing houses, conducted under 
one management, such aa the Scott 
Fruit Company Limited. P. Burn» 
and Company Limited and Macdon-* 
AH'* I.lmhnt

"The insistence, however, oh thr’ 
Nash and in a more limited way of 
the Growers’-Sales houses on aaiee to 
them being made through their brok- 
èrAgé Offices (Which for thin purpose 
are only brokerage attendee levying 
A toll on each transaction), in effect 
denièa a great part of the market ia 
Western Canada to products handled 
by other, brokers. Western Canada 
has been divided by these organisa
tions into brokerage areas, and tho 
policy haa been laid down that brok
ers selling produce direct to Jobbing 
houaee must pay brokerage to tho 
brokerage office within whose area 
the «ale haa been made. This toll 
amounts in some cases to |80 a car; 
and la exacted for the privilege of 
being allowed to sell to* the Jobbing 
house. The charge la made even when 
the brokerage company haa had 
nothing to do with effecting the sale. 
This practice restrict» distribution, 

data the creation of monopoly and 
injures the producer, consumer and 

deer. Your commissioner recom
mends that It be declared unlawful. — 

“The phenomena! advance of the 
Nash interests at the ««pegs» of the 
Independent broker and Jobber to 
bringing Western Canada face to face 
with the possibility of a monopoly ia 
the distribution of fruits and vege
tables Once monopoly or effective 
monopolistic control la reached the 
regvlatlng factor of competition dis
appears. The only alternative to 
monopoly la to make possible the 
continuation of effective competition
both of brokers and Jobbers....................

“In the United States of America 
the courts have been given power to 
order the dlaeehitlon of certain com
bine» on the application of the Fed
eral Trade Commission. Your com- 
mission** suggests the advisability 
of considering the enactment of sim
ilar legislation applicable to person» 
engaged in the distribution of tho 
products of the soil.

“While your commissioner feeto 
that legislative action along the line» 
Indicated la necessary, he to also of 
the opinion that many of the exist
ing evils could be removed by the es
tablishment of a nation-wide grower- 
owned selling agency. It would lie 
with such an agency, while obtaining 
the best prices for the growers, to 
give a maximum distribution with
out wasteful overlapping, ahd to de
velop a rational and unified export 
policy. IYovtded four testa are met, 
no merchandising, no favoritism, the 
strictest accounting, and the employ
ment of men of probity, that way lies

INDIGESTION!!! 
UPSET STOMACH, 

GAS, GAS, GAS
2hew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief!

Instant relief from sourness, saw» 
or acidity of stomach; from Indiges
tion, flatulence, palpitation, headache 
or any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few 
"Pape's Dlapepeln" tablets row 
stomach feels fine. Correct your 
direst ton for a few crate. Pleasant I 
Harmless! Any drug store. (Advt.)
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To-night

“Fools I 
Have Met”

WEDNESDAY
"▲Ottiaen la Same Only’’ | 
REV. W. All 
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Rene servie* T.4*.
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(By Howard *. Oerisj
By MILDRED BARBOUR

MIt certainly is terrible! That's what 
It is! Just terrible!”

Nurse Jane was speaking thus, and 
Uncle Wigglly, who was reading tfci 
morning paper as he eat In his easy 
chair, heard her.

"What's so terrible. Janie?" he 
asked, as he saw his muskrat lady 
housekeeper looking in the parlor of 
the hollow stump bungalow.

“This floor,” she andWered. ‘It 
needs painting. You and I have 
scratched it very badly with our paw 
nails, running in to see what’s on the 
radio. The floor is a disgarcet It 
makes even the nice new oriental rug 
look shabby.**

"Well. I'm glad It Isn’t anything 
worse than a floor that needs paint
ing.” said the bunny gentleman with 
a laugh. "At first I thought when 
you spoke of something terrible, that 
the SkUlery Scallery Alligator was 
after you." r

"Not quite as sad as that!'* spoke 
Nurse Jane. ‘ But do you really think 
you can paint the floorr*

"I know I can,” answered Unde 
Wigglly. confident ltkw and twinkling

Copyright 1924. Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York

Ing clothes you are wear-"Oh. yes," he Jeered, "you made It 
easy for me when you concocted thle 
wild yam. Why didn’t ; ÉÉA * '
it before T*

”1 have told you why. 
furious now. ‘‘Besides,

mother claims she did noting that
buy you'

Sue controlled her anger with dif
ficulty.

“I refuse to admit that those ques
tions are any of your business, ao I 
shan’t answer them.”'

"But I mean to make them my 
business, and I shall flpd out some
how,” Josephine threatened. "And I 
shall do it soon, too, before you dla- 
grace the family.”

“Don't you think the less you.'say 
about that the better,” Sue remarked 
sweetly. }

With that parting shotr ahe went 
Into the house and Joined the family 
at the dinner table. *

Alvin Teall came over that evening 
and was duly presented to the f&m-

In the morning upon rising—drink 
a Josh of ENO’s in a glass of water.in a glass af water.

—if it had to be serious.”
She laughed suddenly.
“Here we are quarrelling already. 

You see how easy It is going to be 
to break It all off without making 
anyone suspieiees.**

He shrugged.
“Yea. I guess you are right. Well.- 

let's go ahead with It; only under
stand this: I dislike you Intensely for 
upsetting the quietude of my life, arid 
1 am not a hypocrite, so don’t « xpect 
me to look devoted arid addfhtg In 
public.” ;

“And 1 hate you," she retorust 
furious. ” so I should not permit >ou 
tp, in publie or anywhere else"

THE CLASH OF TEMPERAMENTS

Teall «Korted Sue to the gap tn the 
hedge that divided the Blanchard 
Place from bta own. His anger dle-

peered after the momentary flare- 
US and hia attitude wae that of cool 
amusement.

Hue. however, maintained an air of 
Icy dignity. She felt that she loathed 
this man and wae infuriated to think 
that ahe had had to ask a favor of 
him—and such a favor, at that.

Teall helped her through the 
hedge, captured her hand despite 
bur efforts to prevent him. and bent 
dper with an air of mock devotion, 
i "Until nine,” he said. *T shall call 

then to present my compliments to 
your estimable aunt and uncle. In 
the mean time, I shall try to possess

Gently, effectively. ENO’s " Fruit Sell 
eliminates the poisons that clog the system 
end give rise to constipation, depression, 
liver trouble and rheumatic conditions.
But be sure it is ENO’s you take each 
morning — the world-famed effervescent 
saline containing no purgative mineral 
salts, no sugar or other flavoring matter. 
ENO’s possesses the beneficial and re
freshing qualities of fruit in concentrated 
and convenient form. A dash of ENO’s 
each morning is a pleasant premium to

Hi» appearance caused an ap his pink nose msiy wherepreciaiive flutter. Even Josephine
at the risk ofremained to meet

missing Tony at tne club dance. ] 
Mrs. Blanchard beamed upon him. 

and the Colonel put himself out to 
be gracious, while Joan was genu
inely and sincerely interested, and 
Roger completely forgot his sophisti-

Once Mr. Longears had anything to
Cress-word do. like painting a floor or solving

MÔW TO SOLVE the CROSSWORD a eroae-Word pusste he got right atPUZZLE It. So he lost no time in putting onKvery number In the fi represents the beginning of a word, reading eitherberlsentally or vortj, I_________ ___ ___________
tho word is horisontai; if above II the word is vertical 
ef course beg.n both a horisontai sad a vortical. Tho i
TVi" to *** ,he lorm *r* fu«ind below, with number» o----------------.. ------------
»!• î?f.m I. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and
£l!,V.,n It» Proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. -----------
furnish several enss-eiuea to the words linking With it at right angles, 
js thM manner till the form Is completely MM. If you have solved tl 

'l »lJüuM r“»d both horteontally and vertically with words corn 
lauiedeflnl Ions The correct eolrtieo of to-day’s uussle wUl bo prlnti

The same number may

VW4I »,,wa a ■ - - -—w —- yf   —  — w - -
pay for the oounding health and mental 
vigor that it gives.
Druggists Everywhere Sell

lo the»«*» issue oà The Times
RNOs MHORIZONTAL 15. Stick.1. Remarked. Indian cloth.* Valuable property. Foih*c ApouHSa,

22. Discern.succeeded in wringing from him re
luctant consent to be honor guest at 
a dinner ahe wae giving.

"Sue tells me you don’t care for 
society, Mr. Teall.” she said when Ma 
evasions proved fruitless; "but I 
really think you ought to go about 
a bit. lust for1 this dear child’s sake.

23. Narrative poem. TRUIT
SALT”

14. By mouth. 24. Life like.
If. Extraordinary, large «•re-- * •

grain in a flour11. Also. limite
31. Virtuous.16-’Everyone.

1L Longed..
24. Betore.
25. Metal used for pans. 
27. Precipitous.
.28. Artifice.
10. Collection of tents. ' 
12. I targe white bird, tl

33. Food for trai Ing (pi).
34. Sweet, red >wer (pi.).
36. Plosen water.
18. Placid.

my soul in patience until I have the 
Joy of seeing you again."

3». Cry.
C. BSOs Ud.46. Fresh.

46. Plant havli 
46. Pains <ver_..
56. One who covers books.

PngerU mtlybno flower or seeds." She snatched her hand furiously 
from Aim and raa through the
garden, pursued by bis mocking 
laugh.

Josephine was standing on the ter
race, watching her.

"Bo here you are.” she greeted Sue 
as she came panting up the steps.

and wings black. All about Kim was wet 
sticky point.

1L 1.1416.
17. Playthings.
19. Blemish
40. Negative.
41. To happen.
42. Relf.
43. Small Island '
44. Musical note.
45. A float.
47. Tub used to wash your 
4A You and I.
50. 1-arge bundle in a cloth
62. Egyptian goddess that

fortuity.
54. To lubricate.
56. To repiuse.
61. < 'areas.
60. Move quickly.
61. Opposed to direct.
63. Head covering.
65. Beneath. *
67. organ of Hearing.

61. Talk. * Riukte A Cr. Lid.,51. To withdraw.
64. Weight 1-16 of a pound. McCtulSt., TtNight.
57. Sin.
59. Weight of container (pi.). 
66. Hurry. *
61. Anger.
62. Period of time.
64. Gone by.
66. Termination.

hie hat, and. taking his red. white and 
blue striped rheumatism crutch, in 
case he might need it, he hopped 
to the fifteen and sixteen cent store 
to: get some paint.

" What color do you want?" asked

POUCE CHANGES IN
MONTREAL URGED

It ha, attracted Immigration There 
are IS.00, Went Indian negro Immi
grant, in Harlem, and there Is, In 
,p#e of the plctureegue empire” of 
Marcus Ourvey. an InternaUonnl out-

U.S. CONGRESSIONAL"The family has gone in to dinner 
without waiting for you."

^Aren't you dining with us asked
Cooking vessel.
Therefore Osrvey, an internatioithe dog gentleman, who kept the•Wo, I Just dropped In for a min

ute," Josephine avoided her gase.
Sue knew that she had come to 

gee if Tony were there or If he had 
ko engagement with Sue for the eve
ning. She was a Uttle sorry for Jos
ephine in spite of the fact that she 
disliked her. t ^ v

Josephine s eyes came back to her 
geBily. <

"I saw you Just now. as you came 
through the hedge,” she said, and 
there wae a little vicious gleam in 
her eyes. "Do you think It very 
discreet for a young girl to visit her 
fiance alone—especially a bachelor 
MtablishmenL ?”

fts'i anger, already roused, flared 
epjb*atn suddenly.•aTdon’t believe t have to answer 
to you tor my actions.”

"No?" Josephine shrugged but 
unfortunately the rest of the family 
seem quite blind to your escapade. 
They think you are an innocent lit
tle thing who tried to go around, 
playing Poilyaima. but you never 
fooled me in the least. I know about 
HaSkins. you see. and that common

and show him look which can he Htken -with seméterrace. Bus dea 
what a magnifie
nt the moonlight.
Connecticut HttSs---------  ,
when the night Is very clear.

••yes, do come and show me," 
Teall said grimly.

flue was forced to accompany him.
As soon aa they were out of ear

shot of the family. 8» stopped and 
seised her by the shoulder roughly.

A GIFT FOR AULP LANG SYNE

Trail's fingers sank in the soft 
flesh of Sue’s bare shoulders.

She winced, but stared up at him 
defiantly and made no effort to 
evade him.

"Bee here." he said, “you are not 
living up to our bargain. When I 
undertook to go through with this 
farce. I stipulated that I would not 
play the devoted lover, and here you 
are, first thing, getting me roped 
into a lot of dinner parties."

"But you can’t absolutely neglect 
me,” she protested. "Everybody Is 
already speculating about why you 
went away and left me for that trip 
around the world."

He dropped his hands from her 
shoulders and turned away with a

"Floor color,” answered the bunny.
“Floor color!" barked the deg. 

"What color is that? Borne folks 
want red floor*, some blue and some 
pink. Now which it it—red, gréen. 
blue, yellow or purple ?’

"Yes.* anewi * “ *------- --------
"That will do.”

“But which 
barked the dog.

72. Neuter pronoun. Montréal. March 17.—If prompt ac
tion is not forthcoming from Mon
treal’s executive committee with re
gard to Mr. Justice Coderre’s report 
on the administration of the police 
department and vice condition» In 
this city, a delegation of cltisone will 
go to the Quebec Legislature 6o M6 
for a municipal election next montt% 
declared Alderman DubreuUl and A» 
T. Laurence, president of the BL 
Edward Citlxens’ Association, the 
fathers of the movement which re-

IRISH VITAL STATISTICS
Washington. March 17.—"Join tho 

United Btatee Congress and see the 
world” might be given as A new 
Washington slogan.

It has Just bees disclosed that Uve 
or more Congressional Junkets are 
planned for this Spring and Bum-

-Aceorilng to theMarch 17.Dublin,
of the Registrar-General

Free State, the year
healthiest ever* known in68. Musical drama.

70. Sights
72. Genus ef fan palms

birth rah
Which The deathrate was 1173. Drove, flock.

74. Assault. »
75. Examine.

"Oh, you make me as compared with 16 89 for the ten-year_     —- ,A,a KL. V.I —*U —Tho births numberedaverage 1911-1922.
With the inauguration ceremonies 

Just over the first flock of Con
gressmen is on its way to the 
Panama Canal mono on the trans
port Cristobal for a rest and sight
seeing expedition. A large number 
of members of the House are par
ticipating in this excursion.

Secretary Weeks of the War De
partment has notified members of 
the Senate Appropriation Committee 
that an attractive tour to the 
Hawaiian Islande Ik planned for 
them, starting from New York 
March 26 and returning to Ban Fran
cisco May 12. food and lodging for 
the Junket to cost approximately 
1132. Thle Is to be a sixty-day af
fair and military points of Interest 
will be visited.

Members of the House end Senate 
Committee on Irrigation and Re
clamation will go to California And 
other states where Government pro
jects are under way, to inspect dgms 
and other works.

A committee to study postal con-

“Ha! That’s a good color!” cried 
Uncle WlggUjG-__^Glve me a nervous 
color for the floor:”

“Well, you are the limit!" barked 
the dog. Bo be mixed a lot of red, 
green, yellow, purple and pink paint 
together and gave It to the rabbit.

“Oh, what a lovely shade!” cried 
Nurse Jane when, a little later. Uncle 
Wigglly began to paint the floor. 
"What color do you call 1t?"

“Nervous," answered the bunay 
gentleman.

"How odd!" laughed Misa Fussy 
Wuxxy.

Uncle Wigglly continued to paint 
the floor. Now he «should have be
gun at one aide and worked hie way 
back until he reached a door. o><* of 
which he could have gone. But. In
stead, hq painted on all sides of the 
room, one after the other, and. the 
first thing he knew he was on a sort 
of little island of unpah.ted floor, 
while all about him wa~ wet. sticky 
paint.

•Ho! Ho! Now I have done It!" 
laughed the rabbit. ‘Til have to stay 
on this unpalnted Islhnd of floor 
until the other part dries so 1 can 
walk across it. Oh. well, no matter.

of which 31,866 were boys andVERTICAL The estimated population—1 Scandinavian type.
1. A form of type.
4. Cave of a lion.
5. Present (preposition).
6. Hoenfhd.
7. Preposition.
I. Boy.
9. Old people.

16. Vigilant. - 
11. A funeral pile

been no regular suited in the now famous inquiry.1911—is 1,166.606.

11. Pig pen.They think you are an innocent lit 
tie thing who tried to go

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMESarthK on the Bant Side, and even 
your efforts to flirt with Tony, and 
by the way," Josephine came closer 
to Sue. "what about the necklace 
of real pearl» you had? Who gave 
yog those? And why have they dis
appeared,, and where do you get the

grim little laugh.
THURSDAY. MARCH IT From 9 to IS p.m.—KNX feature pro

gramme.
From 16-to 12 p.m.—Movie night at 

the Ambassador Hotel, Abe Lyman’s 
Cocoenut Hotel orchestre

K PO—San Francisco, Calif. (4M. 3) 
From 6 16 to 616 p.m—ChiWren’s 

hour stories, Big Brother of KPO.
From 6.16 to 7 p.m. -Camp Fire Girls. 
From 7 16 to i pm.—Rudy flelgers 

Fairmont Hotel orchestra. .
From 8 to 10 p.m —Army band!

CKAC—Montreal (411)
At 7.10 p.m.—Windsor Hotel dinner 

concert.
At 116 p.m.—Irish hour.
At 14.30 p.m—Windsor Hotel dance 

orchestra.
At 12 p.m.—Frolic*.

CNRA—Moncton ,(111)
At 6 16 p.m -“StmmTMrârt lets.
At 7.16 p.m —Artists from 8t. Peters 

Bay, Laura E Wlghtman. director; 
Rainbow Melody Boys.

-------KDK a-Pittsburg. Pa. (106.1)
At 6.16 p m —Dinner concert, Pitts

burg Athletic Association.
At 7.30 p m.—Children's period.
At 7.45 p.m.—"Overcoming Radial

Prejudice.” Dr. John Ray Ewers.
: At • p.m.—Concert.

At 9 p.m —Brunswick hour of music.
At 11 p m.—Pitt * ---------- ---------
At 11.M p.
*WEAF—NSW Ysrtc. N.V.- <4*1.«1 

From 6 to 7 p.m —Dinner music from 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

From 7 to 7.1» p.m —Sophie Soopo,
TfRîn 7.26 te 7.16 p.m.—Chartes C. 
Green, advertl*Ing agent.

From 7.10 to 1 p.m —Royal Eastern 
Electric Supply Company.

From I to 1.15 p. in.—Talk, Bank of
^From* 1.16 to t.99 p.m.—Le Roy 
Fisher, baritone»

From 6.16 to 9 p.m —Gold Duet Twins. 
From 1 to 16 p.m.—Eveready hour.

’If I had any sense at all. 1 would
Victoria (116)CFCT—Fletcher Bree.,

From 7 to I p.nv—Du 
trola recital broadcast 
Bros'. Music and Radlola 

CNR*—Regina 0 
At 1 pm.—Weekly be. 

travel tales; Irish progn 
Brown. Jack Bell.

KFI—Lee Angeles, Calif. (46«.§) 
From 5 30 to 4 p m.- 

steal half hour.
From 4 45 to T p.m.
From 7 to I p.m.—

Brothers’ orchestra.
’ From I to 1 p m - 
1ng municipal band 

From I to 16 p.m. 
vocal programme of

could. You have only yourself to 
blame, you know.”

"Very well," ahe Based, “go, by 
all means. I’m sorry I ever asked 
you to help me at all."

She turned on her heel and walked 
on the path' with dignity, leaving 
him staring after her.

He took an uncertain step or two 
as if he would call her back, but 
checked himself. shrugged, and 
went slowly down the terrace steps. 

.. Upstairs in her own room. Sue 
looked at her reflection In the mir
ror and shook her head with a rue
ful smile. . . . „

•Well, my dear,” she told herself, 
"you made good your promise to 
quarrel with him rather sooner than 
you expected, but I can’t see that It 
has helped you much. In fact, I be
lieve that you are in a worse Jam 
than ever.” .

The next morning, there was an 
unstamped envelope beside her plate 
at the breakfast table. It was ad
dressed in an unfamiliar hand and 
spelled her name wrongly She 
opened it in wonderment and red :

“After all. since I promised to go 
through with this thing, I might as 
well, do it with good grace. I apolo
gise for my bad temper last night. 
As you may know—or If you dont, 
you will soon. I get mad rather eas
ily. If you will promise to lewve me 
in peace during the day so I can 
bang on this long overdue book. I’ll 
make? a martyr of myself Some eve
nings if It gives you and your fam
ily any pleasure. Of course, you 
have made a bad mistake and 1 ought 
not to encourage you; but you are 
too young yet to have to pay for your 
mistaken; life will see to that soon
*nSue**ire-read the letter several 
times before she could quite believe 
the evidence of her eyes. It was 
not much of an apology, but it was 
more than she would have expected 
from so Impatient a character as 
Alvin Teall.

However, be made^ood his prom
ise, and every evening found him 
sauntering over to the Blanchards 
throoeh th, r*r I" the hed*» Boa»- 
times tie consented to accept the In
vitations proffered to him, and they 
dined and danced at one of the neigh
boring houses; and other times they 
drove In Teall’s car. Hashing over 
the Ix>ng Island roads at a ease

Fletcher

dltions will visit the lanfer cities and 
distributing centres and inquire Into 
the mall service generally.

Secretary of the Navy Wilbur has 
been requested to provide Jtoe Hen
derson for a Journey to Pearl Har
bor, HawaU. and other places of in
terest for members of the House 
Committee on. Naval Affhirs. This 
Junket would begin June S.

story

Bo he rested himself on the un
palnted island, waiting for the 
painted part to dry, and. while he 
waa there. Into the bungalow popped 
the Bob Cat. By this* time Uncle 
W IggUy had fallen asleep.

“Now's my chance to get him" 
whispered the Bob Cat. curling hia 
whiskers. The Bob Cat didn’t know 
anything about paint, so he stepped 
right on the fresh part of the floor. 
Then his paws stuck fast In the 
sticky paint.

“Oh. wow! Wow! Bowxle wow!” 
howled the Bob Cat. He tried to pull 
his paws loose, but the paint held 
them faat. Then Unde Wigglly 
awakened and loudly cried for the 
Police Dog. who came with some tur
pentine. which loosened the Bob Cafe 
paws. Then the bad chap waa taken 
off to Jail, and maybe he’s there yet.

After a while the, paint dried. 
Uncle Wiggly finished the little le- 
and and backed out of the room and 
then he and Nurse Jane went to the 
movies and had a Jolly good laugh. 
And If the Ice pick doesn’t pull the 
whiskers out of the dusting brush to 
make a tickled for the gold fish. I’ll 
tail you next aboht Uncle Wigglly » 
rheum at lam erutch.

Clean Child's Bowels -RsdMorisI Ulk.

Omr smppty of Wri&ey* Is‘California Fig Syrup” is 
Dependable Laxative for 

Sick Children

ef Fullerton,
-Instrumental and

NEW YORK IS NOW Daddy, bring-Pseksrd bells*From 1» to It pm-— 
hour, Boss Iludlslll snd I 
and LlUh Carlson Barr 
Billy and Mrs. Billy Hal 

KFOA—««ittle, Wa 
From I 45 to «.15 P-m.

Siors proeramm..
From « 30 to 10 p.m - 

dance music.
From 10.05 to U p.m. 

nese and his orchestra.
KGO—Oakland, Calif. (301.fl 

At I p.m—Bt. Patrick', Day pro-

rmme: nwdley of old time Irish reels, 
q. A her; KOO Male Quartette; 

"Irish Names In America," Bill Up M. 
Carey; Beatrice I» Sherwood, pianist; 

Richard Uunsren. basa; 'Th, Origin of 
St. Palrlch'i Day." Norman H. Nes
bitt. MA; Hugh Williams, tenor; 
Corinne Keefer, contralto; Irish Re
partee, H. K Jeger, Carl Anderson; 
Willard J Schindler, baritone; Ha
waiian Harmony Kings; Ethel E. Kay- 
■pr. soprano. "My Most Thrilling Es- 
periences Hunting Mountain Uona.
J“#rom'i10 to 1 a m—Dance music, 
Henry Halstead s orchestra.

KOW—Portland, Ora. (0P1.I)
At « p m —Oregon Agricultural Col

lege Extension service lecture 
At » JO p.m.—Concert.
At 1» p.m.—Multnomah Hotel.

KHJ—Lee A ns# lee, Cel If. (406.5) 
From I lo 6.10 pm—Art Hlckman'e 

Blitmor* Hotel concert orchestra. Ed
ward Fitipatrlck. director.

From «30 t<5-.10 pm.—Utile stories 
American history. Prof. Walter Syl
vester llensog. weekly visit of Queen 
Titania and sandman of Fairyland. 
Unde John.

From 8 to 14 pm —Programme, Birch- 
Smith Furniture Company, arranged by 
J. Howard Johnson.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Art Hlckman'e 
Blltmorc Hotel dance orchestra. Earl 
Burnett, director.
“ KNX—Hollywood. Calif. (MM) 
From 5.(5 to «.15 pm.—Wurlilser

Wri&erg. Wed beCAPITAL OF NEGROES Urt without it!"-Rhodes Dept.
ittie Times

GrandEddie Hark-

around afterPass it 
every meal.
Give the family die benefit 
of this aid to digestion. 
It cleanses die teeth, too. 
Keep it always in the house.

Washington City 
Wants Premier to 

Help it Celebrate
Arms Conference 

‘ Statement Awaited
17—TheMarch British

Government has not yetVancouver, Wash,, down on the 
Columbia River, says that it cannot 
fully celebrate the eentenâry of its 
founding as a Hudson’s Bay fort 
next Thursday unless Premier Oli
ver of British Columbia attends.

Pressing invitation has come 
from the city to the Premier and 
this has been backed up by the per
sonal visit of sn official of th# Hud
son's Bay Company, which is taking 
much Interest in the ceremony.

It Is not known yet whether Pre
mier Oliver can so arrange his en- ,eet 

• gggwiientw ss to-be'Sble ter*et »way. A hdtF MNHkW If ïiuiidërf upo,
Many prominent men In British Co- (his unwritten understanding b 
luinbia have been Invited to the af- tween Secretary Kellogg end Mr 
fair. Including Mayor Pendray of Chamberlain, will be welcomed bj 
Victoria and Mayor Tuylor of Van- British officials and given their tc 
couver. c- Uve support. It le declared.

Howard,

Hurry Mother! Êven a fretful, fev- 
erlah. frllloue «* constipated child 
loves the pleasant taste of ' California 
Fig Kyrup" and It never falls to 
sweeten the stomach and open the 
bowels. A teeepoonful to-day may 
prevent a sick child to-morrow, it 
doesn't cramp or overact. Contain» no 
narcotics or soothing drugs

At* row druegtet fer eewrine 
“California Fig Syrup" which has 
directions for bablce and children of 
all ggcs printed on bottle Mother! 
Too must say “California" or you 
may get an Imitation fig syrup.^^ ^

Hong Isla: 
h-tbriUed l wt.e nrwntl stlfdlffr IFP^H’iLUtTm to ?» p.m.-Tm.il was the most cochleae driver 

ahe had ever known, bat he handled 
hie oar with- a deptertty which in
spired her pitying com portion with 
Tony and the Hlnharap.

To be continued

music, courtesy JL £. "Cliff ' Durant.
From 71» to * p m—Style talk. Con

stance Service of Belgei-Myera.
From « to » p m—Programme, First 

National and Pacific-Southwest Na-

WRuvn
.1 WIT

0puasant coounc
1 invigorating

HEALTH GIVING

I r lùïT MlMîr " jihUnUi iwmm
MUrlSllWBI 5HSUfl!*Kf.'
MASGsa aiaa
i*M naan go sa ;a:n
11» Zl -lWOOiiSH UQfll
rjyatir taw,;i *
ii Lsa.s ana syiZ] a 
4 s a aaM a ayjit-iiB 
1 uidiia !«ias!ra 3 

XaWUMid t-1 
4 ana aww 040 4 
f.Veill •] Hr.Ml.Zin It'll du 
wan ”iMMn-4dM izi4u 
Uil Zlllflfci 4t’J4H :)4 
Z1SJT4X 4 did UllZ!4d 
» d 4 4»i 4 0 TiWdZIÜB)--;
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY
Ebraie News on Stocks 
•ad Financial 

Attain

N«w York, March IT (By H. 
CWl * Co. Ltd.)—To-day’s li 
ston wbs featured by aaother decline 
Jn quotations with the lowest prices 
of the session being recorded In the 
closing trading. The sharp decline 
in values yesterday. along with the 
big break in the grain market, 
tracted a heavy wave of outside 
liquidation in securities, with the re 
suit that some substantial price de
cline* were registered.

The recent decline In values Is but 
a natural sequence to a period where 
operations for the rise "were un
doubtedly carried to an extreme, and 
the market la surrendering from a 
weak technical position which is go
ing through the process of correction 
and at the expense of values.

In addition, many are beginning to 
realise that security values in most 
instanaas out-distanced in a measure 
what trade Improvement has been 
registered since last November. The 
market has beep pointing downward 
rather definitely of late, and as yet 

r of a culmination of

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago. Ilia. March IT (By, R. P. 
Clark A Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: Drastic 
declines featured wheat, with the 
principal holders credited with letting 
go. later the market bad a fair re
covery on short covering the renewed 
selling just before the close. The 
general news was more bullish and 
local houses have sold a lot of wheat 
the past two days, some of the houses 
practically cleaning up their stocks.

Total sales *11.000 bushels, some to 
the Seaboard and some to the South 
with strong demand and bids one cent 
better baste than yesterday. Primary 
receipts were small and primary 
shipments larger, with clearances of 
712,000 bushels.

Southwest reports Indicated 
spotted condition of the growing 
crop. The market has been too sick 
to recover entirely in one day, 
choppy fluctuations are likely. If the 
expert demand continues at all strong 
believe at this level there will be good 
buying, with conditions the next few 
wsska likely to favor holdetfdBÉ 

Corn: Free selling of long corn 
caused a bad break in this grain also, 
and while there was a fair rally, the 
advances met confined selling. The 
shipping demand was slow, but offer 
Ings of cash corn were light and the 
cash basis was one to six cents

Oats: Long liquidation caused 
tremendous shrinkage in oat prices 
with the latter now at a level where 
the consumptive demand should 
Improved, especially with such light 
receipts, only seventeen cars here. 
The shipping demand wee fair with 
sales of 128,000 bushels.

Oats should have merit at this 
level, but It will depend on other 
grains.

Rye: Long lines of rye were un 
loaded as well as other grains, and 
prices were at enormous losses for 
the day. If Europe needs rye It

ulative markets may again a 
more favorable buying situation, but 
would wait for the setbacks.

Chicago. March 17 (By B<C. Bond 
Corporation’s Direct Pit Wire)— 
Wheat—Weakness in Liverpool and 
further precipitation In parts of the 
west and southwest were the prtnei 
pal depressing factors. The selling 
was of a generpti character early, but 
haussa with seaboard connections 
were good buyers on the break and 
fairly liberal export sales were re
ported to have been consummated. 
Crop news from Kansas by a leading 
southwestern authority was sot 
what unfavorable and there is ■ 
noticeable change in sentiment in 
some quarters, . While the market 
may be unsettled temporarily, we are 
inclined to suggest caution in making 
sales at present time as the liquida
tion has been thorough and we are 
entering the period when crop news 
will be the dominating market In 
fluence.

Corn—Some further liquidation 
and selling by local noticeable during 
the greater part of the day, but there 
was also evidence of a better class 
of buying at Intervals. Hogs were 
again sharply higher but eastern de
mand continues dull. For the present 
would confine sales to the hard spots.

Oats—Further liquidation and sell
ing by scattered Interests induced by 
the weakness In other grains. Sup
plies in all positions are unusually 
heavy and while rallies are anticl- 
paled at Intervals there Is little en- 
coumgemsnt 
present.

Wheat—
key ..........
Jtrty ........
“Kre^......
Way .............
Jelr .............

Aille Chaimer» '...........Allied Chem................1
Am. Beet Sugar .......
Am. Beech Mag. .....
Am. Car *'pdÿ! ' "T! 1 
Am. Ie|l. Oorp. ........i
Am. Ueeeed ........... J
Am. Ixxwmetlve ......
Am. Shis O Com.........
Am. 8 me It era .......
Am. Steel Pdy........... ]
Am. Sum. Ml*!',!!!! |
Am. Tel. L T«l. ad.
Am. Tobacee ............J
jfim. Woolen# .......
Atlantic OalfV 11*V- •
Atchison . ...................
I.al<1 win Loco. .......
Baltimore A Ohio ... 
Bethlehem Steel .....
Brooklyn Manhattan.. 
California Paekia* ..
California Pete............
Con. Pacific ...............
Cast Iron Pipe ..........
Orra de Paavo 
Ontral Leather .....

* o..,. :.Chic.. Mil. * St. p. .
Do.. *ref. .......

Chic. A Northwest.
Chh-.. H.I. A Par. ...
Chile Copper ........... ...
Chiao Copper"........
Colo. Fuel A*frealm 
Columbia Mae .
Cens. «Us ..........
Cent. Can .........
Corn Products ..
Coeden OU ..........L
Cuba Am. Sugar ........Sb-2
Cuba C. Sugar .............. II
Crucible Steel............ 71
Daviaon Chem.................36*3
Del . Lack. A West . .136-6
Dupont Powder .......... 146-4
Kndlcott Johnson ......4-4
Brie ...................... .....SI
■ Do. 1st peer................ 46.»
Famous Playees ............ 64-4
Oenanti Asphalt ..... 6t-l
Ooaeral Cigar ............
On. Elect rie .............. 244
Gen. Motor. .. .......... Î1-Î
Goodrich Rubber .... 46-6 
Goodyear T A R. prêt. *4-4
Granby ......................... 17-6
Great North. Ore ........ 35-6
Great North., pref. ... SS-T 
Gulf State* Steel ...; 77
Houston Oil ...........  4»
Illinois Central .........114-3
Inepirattoa .................  55-3
Int. Bus Machine ...114-6

.Hit, comb. Bag............U
Int Mer. Marine .... 11-4

De.. pref. ............«... «3-3
Int. Nickel- ................. 25-4
Kan. City South..........S6-4
Kennlcott Copper . ... 0-4 
Kelly SpringfliM r.. .* Î4-T
Keystone Tire ........... 5-6
Lehigh Valley ............ 15-1
Lehigh VaL Coal .... 42-4 
LBidhud . t.. 64

A Nash...............H4-4

to offer holders at

Ope* High 
141 161

l-ow
161

«'lose
188-4

144 144 117 1S6-2
188 115 128 Hi
117 117-8 114 116%_
in m . 117-1 116-8
ut 138-2 118-8 3*0

44-1 44-1 41 43-4
46 46 41 44-1
48 46 42-4 44-6

B.C. Co-operatives 
Not to Extend to 

Eastern Canada
Calgary,

likelihood
March 
of th

Is bo
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185$
*4- l 
«1-1 46-4

Men. Mod. Ouar.
Marina* OU .y.v...

2m::!! t :::::::
-Max, Ratrtfd ....
Miami ....................
Middle States Oil .
Misa Pawls ............

Da. pref. ..........
Moptaha Fewer ....

ærssir™.:
Matkariade .........
National tUeeuit . 
National fis mal
National ham .... 
Nevada Coes. ..... 
Norfolk A West, ... 
North American 
Northern Pacific ...
N Y. Central ..............
N.Y.. N.H. A Harl. 
N.Y.. ont. A West. 

iFsoiafd Mater ....
Paeirki QU ..................
Van Americas .........

Bogus Bank Bill Swindle 
Runs To $250,000, Belief

Toronto, March 17—The Toronto Mail and Empire publiahes 
the following in connection with the circulation of bogus 4160 
Imperial Bank of Canada bill»:

“The latest information confirms the belief that the counter
feit fraud in 4100 Imperial Bank bills bas been carried out on 
a large scale. It is admitted the bills hare been coming back to 
Canada for several months through the branches of British banka 
in various parts of the world. The total in bills now located runs 
around 4250,000, but bow much higher it will go is difficult to 
■ay. The bogus bills have been passed freely through the Toronto 
clearing House. **------ --------------- —ring House. About three weeks 
ago $76,006 was received from Lon
don end passed through the clearing 
houee. being accepted es genuine, 
with the result that they were placed 
Jn circulation and apparently they

have been in general use ever a 
It Is admitted practically all 
Canadian banks have handled i 
of the fake hills at some time 
other."

the

8:i i
111
1S6-6
44-4
66-»
36-4

De..

GasPeople's C 
fete Marauptte 
Phil. Heading Coal . 
Fhtiani .". 77;
litre* Arrow ......... ..
Pierre OH ................
producers A Ref. .. 
Pullman Ce. .......
rrqfe OH ................
Veil. Steel Spring 
H.r Co».. .........

B...I pylfb . ......
re Are* ......
9 Roebuck .........

Unlea .......
WHo. ......

^^hefÇrtd !.'.'!!!

faulhwa Railway . 
Standard Oil Cal. 
Mlkrd dtt mA w 
Standard Oil lnd. .. 
Stewart Warner ... 
Stremburg Carb. ..
teiibaker .......
Teawmew Ceppsr

Texas Wf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific ILR. . 
Te*. Pac. C. A ft-..
Ttmhen Relier .........
Tobacco Prwq. ...

Do.. A. ......................
Transeebt- - OB .........
Union Pacific ......
I’Sited Prult .......
I S. lnd. Alee............
US. Ruhhor ..............
ILE IttSjmmmmi 
Utah C’epi

44-3
116-4

li-=

.ltl-7 
g .................. 66-4

Wabash...................... “ “
Western Union ,
Weetien. Bide. ..
Whits Motor ...
Wlllys u.erland

Do., pref..............
Wilson Packing 
Wool worth

64-3 
.116-4 
. 66-4 
. 61-4 . lied 
. 66-6 
. 6

___ .t$«-l
Radio Corps. ................  »«-l
Universal Pips 86

WHEAT IMPORTERS IN PANIC 
AS SELLING DELUGE GROWS 
WITH 18 CENT DROP TO-DAY

Winnipeg, March 17—During one of the most chaotic and 
nerve-racking sessions of trading experienced during normal 
times on the Winnipeg grain exchange, grain price* were blasted 
to new low records for the present movement, under a relentless 
attack by bear traders.

May wheat suffered a decline of 18 cents on the extreme dip, 
the heaviest single day ioas recorded since the dramatic post
war sessions, the nearby future halting at the low point of 41-53%. 
July underwent a similar fate, receding to 148 for a loss of 
18% cents. October’s extreme bulge took the future 10% be 
low yesterday’s closing priée. There were some reactions from 
the bottom, but advances were stubbornly contested, until near 
the close when the market recovered about 8 cents with M*y 
at 156%, 15 cents down; July 153%, 13% lower and October 
131%, 6 cents down.

The bottom also dropped out of the coarse grain markets, 
oats declining 2% cents, Barley 3%; flax 7% cents and rye 9 
cents.

Throughout the session the market was panicky, brokers fight
ing with frantic efforts to execute their orders. The selling pres
sure Vas tremendous and poured in from all quarters, it being esti
mated that millions of bushels of wheat were thrown back on the
market. .. ,

Private cables stated that importing firms on the continent 
were in a state of panic and that many were going into bankruptcy 
owing to the recent drastic declines in wheat prices, The large 
amount of supplies in the course of shipment which have been pur
chased by foreignets, consequently were refused by these interests, 
necessitating a large volume being thrown back on New York 
firms which were forced to hedge these supplies on the American 
market.

Minneapolis, Marrh lT-W«.kneM 
on the Liverpool market and Bueno.
Ayres wheat market, sent Minne
apolis May wheat prices to new low 
levels to-day. resulting hr a norm- 
mi nie when opening «ales brought a 
088 of » points under Monday s ©lose.

New York. March l7-!itw* prices 
brok- precipitously coincident witn 
another drastic decline with grain 
futures in to-day’s markets. Total 
bsIas approximated 2,000.000 shares 
for the first time since February 17.
Most of the etapdard rails and Indus
trials dropped 1 to 3 points to new 
lows of the current downward move
ment while severe 1 specialties were 
hammered down five to nearly fif
teen points.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
■AW »ooa* dees

New Terk, March 17.—Feral*» ex
change. steady. , Quotation, la emit.. 

Great Britain — Demand 4TT%: 
cable. «71; M-day Mila on banka
«74%. ____

France — Dwnand 6.17» cables
147%. _ r_ ------

Italy—Dmaand «07%: cablee 4.00. 
Beleium — Demand 4.41%; cable. 

«.««.
Germany—Demand »*■ —
Holland—Demand 71.11.
Norway—Dmaand 16.41.
Sweden—Demand 10.04. '
Denmark—Dosand 10.10. , 
Nwltaerland—Dmnand 1140%.
Spain—Demand 1440. 
flrceho—Demand 1.01.
Poland—Demand .10%. 
Caacho-glevak la—Demand 1.00%. 
Ju*o-Sevla—Demand 1.00%. 
Auatria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .41%. 
Argentina—Demand 1S.M.
Hreall—Demand 1140.
Toklo--Demand 41%. _____
Shanghai—Demand 74.
Montreal—Demand 00 11-lS.

‘—I--------------sr-r-

Montreal Stocks
(Br n. r. Cisru a Ca. Umlledl

IdXSt
Abltlbt ................................     JJ 4
BoHM4*M*«' 1 166
Bromoton Ptpr ....a............................. » .
llraslllan Traction ............................*«»* 0§-4
Can. Ornent, ce#»......................  SfM
Caa. Car Mr , cam. ........................... 6}

Do . pref............................................... •* .
Do..rt>r*t. ..............w..... 46

Can. Cottons ............................................... 2(1-6
Can, Converters ........................................... •• .
Coos M. A S. ......................   *§-4
Detroit United . .r................. 16-4
Dorn. Bridge ................................ .. 86
Pern. Cnees»» ............ .................... 63-1
Dominion We* ......................................... 118-4
DonutoxtlM ...................*.......... (•-«
L. of Woods Mlg. ......................................  lit
LaurentIde Co.  .................................... 86-4
NeëMüel Mrowerios ............................. it
Marker Co.................................».................116àihÉfa Soger ....... ........... 84-1
Ontario Steel .......................................... 48
Howard Smith ........................................ H-6
Ogilvie Mlg Co. ........................................  147
Ottawa rearer ............................................. 100
Penmans Limit»* " . r.TTT;; ........ 166
gh»S1elg»A .........................................  186-3
Spanish River Pul» ..................................  Wd-4

Montreal Fewer ........................................  176
Twin City Else........................................ 66-7
Way age mac Pul» ..................................... «8

March** ** P* Cl*rk ^
MÎfe

Limited)

*" a.
September

VICTORIA STOCKS
, ................ m .»i%

n >
Boundary Rod Mfn .. 
llowo* a copper ......
( aasoitdatsd M. A S. ..

_ . a• *• ♦ • •
i«0u»lbs Çhaaeet ............
Dunwsil Mine» ................
iUrth i- ». ••*••*.»
Olaaler Creek ............
H assit on OoM C«*elt.!
Homlo^ Crsoh Piee
fndrpsedsntt ’!.’!>.!
ladtan Mines .....
L'Tt’TLS*1.:
Mrtlilllvrav Coal .
Premier Minos .........
Rufus
Fhewp fr*A I’sM .. 
Stiver Creet Mines • 
hllvsrsmith ........

tU

.11

tut
N*W TORR CWTTSE

E*<
Jelr 
OM. 
WC. •<

Clark A Co UmU»dl 
O*#» High I»w Close 
24.14 24 6* 24.SS îlTs
35.11 25.36 24.43
25.38 35.56 26. IS
25.S6 26.76 66.48

34 24.14 
65.66 16.66 24.M

im

Standard «lwr Lead.
Sanlerh Mines ......

.61%

ho. Permanent Lean .. Il.oe 
Canada National Plie.. V ..oimTww ïüi "
Gregory Tiro A (lubber

in:

»«• Tort. M.rîh0!*—, 
•fined. 6.6# te 6.16.

* !{ N.W lu». M.iïV’'**».. Wlrw. 41»; 

M.Ura. Idltn. M%.
Veadan. March It.—liar «Hear. 66 1-164. 
> ounce. Maasy. iq per c*St. DIs- 

4.TÎ: êowat rates: Short bills and throe »—ft» 
bills. 4% to 6%.

Money MarketToday
——m.

New York. March 17.—Cell Btonêy 
easier; high 4; Ipw 3%; ruling rate 
4: closing bid 3%; offered at 3%; 
last loan 3%; call loans against ac
ceptances 3 per cent.

Time loans steady; mixed collât 
era I 60-60 days 4; 4-6 months «%.

Prime commercial paper 3% # 4

|.. lî.-sTliere
growers’■

agency, now being organised by tbs 
\ * social ed Orowern of British Co

lumbia. under the name of the Can
ada Fruit Dlatrlbutor», extending it» 
activities eut of Winnipeg, accord
ing to W. K. Chamber», president of 
the Apsociatâd Grower», who paeeed 
through Calgary this week-end. The 
eastern co-operative organisations 
will Rot be in -the field this year to 
make tbs agency a national one.
•aya Hr. Chambers, hot there 1* s 
possibility of the western concern 
hand Hog some of the eastern Fall 
fruit through Winnipeg. ' ,

He esBflXMSd the sspsrt that it. ia i<**sea 
the intention of the Associated look attractive. 
Growers to Import non competing „ ^ 
line# of Ateericar. fruit. [ ®

H. *. Hi itchy has been appointed July ÜÜTÜ! U
sales branch manager for Saskatoon. ; oru .............  li
but no one has been appointed for I ,
Calgary. Edmonton or Regina. j!uv «

Winnipeg. Man.. March 17 (By R. 
P. Clark A Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: The 
market to-day suffered the meet ee 
vcre loss that has ever been recorded 
In peace times, no far as known, and 
before the decline which checked. M»y 
wheat had broke II cents and July 
18% cents under the close on Mon
day. There were slight reactions 
from time to time but there was no 
stability until the lent hour. When 
jkricea firmed up about three cents 
from the low points.

Winnipeg. March 17 (By B. C. 
Bond, Corporation’s direct pit wtfaL 
—Weakness In Liverpool brought re
newed selling pressure and with sup
port lacking market experienced an
other severe decline. Exporters re
ported foreign market demoralised 
hy violent fluctuations on this con
tinent and no business passing. 
Prominent American hou* w were 
heavy sellers, presumably against 
purchases Chicago market breaking 
spread down to one cent. Difficult 
forecast trend of market, but pur

.. 47% 49 47% 47%

19 86% 77 Tt\
.. 77 76 77. 73

71%

liîîii 245 246 241
14* 246 246%

.. 211 228% 318 224

.. 114 117%
116%
1*1
rleee

lit 118
.116 

.. 161
Cm* Pi

118 111%
•1% 161

Nor.. 116: 3 Nor.. lSe%: 8
N»r.. 146; Ns. 4. 16T: No. 5. W.v,. — 
11644; feed. »l%; track. 156.

oats—3 c.W.. 45%; 8 C.W.. 41%: m 
1 feed, 41% : 1 feed. 46%; j feed. 86%; 
iectsd. 81%; track. 45%.

BSfler—5 C.W. 78*. 8 C.W.. T»«A: 
cted. 6T%: fsod. «4%; track. 78%.

C.W.. SIS; rejects 
Rye—2 C.W. 11

ik. 76%
281. 8 C.W. 283%; I 

288: track. 888.

VICTORY BONDS

Per 1186 P
Victor? Leas. St**—Tax Wee

1637 1st June and December 163.56 
1813 let May and November 166.85 
1837 1st Jaae end December 168.66 

War 1st», 6%—Tax Wee 
1626 1st June and December 166.86 
16ti 1st April and October 161 66 
1C 17 1st Msfch and 8e»t... 168.86 

<l‘4v*ble New Yorki 
Vktoey Laos, l%%

1127 1st May and Nevember 161.78 
1688 let May and Nevember 168.86 
1684 let May and November 168.11

167
166.46

!!!:!«
1*4.16

162.78

sto
161 86 
16L86 
•7.18

1828 15th April and October 166.86 
1848 18th April and October 261.66 
1644 18th April aad October 66.18 
1184 1st Feb. aad Aeg.

(C.MÜ.) ................................  * .... 161.66
Add scented Interest to dele: 16ft, 168/ 

166 days. II 567 per 8166; lllY. IWI.T63I. 
16S4. 166 de ye. 11.646 per |166; 1638. 1848. 
158 days. $2.684 per 1166; 1844. 148 day», 
81 884 per |166

Refined Sugar 
Trading Abandoned

New York. March 17.—At a meeting 
of the members of the New York Cedes 

1 Sugar Exchange to-day H waa de
led te abandon trading In refined 

sugar futures when currant « " ■
contracta expired.

t outstanding

Attractive Investment
NBW ISSUE

Montreal Tramways Company
Oearral *e« Refund In» Mert»u»e t% Sinking Fuad Gold Be*d»

Coupon Bond. In denominations of lift, liM and 11.644, 
register able an to principal only.

Datod lot April IM Du# 1st April, 1W

Sufficient revenu* to pay Interest on than* bond* I» 
tuurM to the Company by • centred between the 
City of Montreal and the Company, ratified by th. 
Legislature of th* Province of Quebec, which pro
vide* for adjustment of th* tariffs of far** to produce 
such revenue.

I Offer llt.too of them Bands, Whet* ee end If leaned aad received 
by me.

Price 12 %, end Interedt yleldln* over AM. 
r i__j__ __ i reconimemt .these Bands. Sot ifiTSEtrpnni ______ _

Particular* gladly furnished.

ROBERT S. MABEE
INVXSTMCNT BANKER

127 Pemberton Building Vleteria, B.C.

Premier Mine Ae Investment 
Pays 32% Pies Bom *" 

- Price at Market abeat 32.50 
Actual Yield about 16%’

Order* executed at beat market prices.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.
Victoria, B.C.711 Fort Street Phone 2140

Stocks, Grain 
Cotton

Our direct wire connection to 
New York. Chicago and Winni
peg enables us to give you the 
benefit of & service which is es
sential to successful trading.

Please consult us for lete»t in
forms tien covering all listed se
curities.

B. C. Bond Corporation
Limited

Phene. 34»-M9, MS Pert Street

A HIGH YIELD 
WITH SAFETY

Foreign Betide, principal and 
Interest payable in New York In 
American Gold Coin.
French Government External 7% 
of INS 0 31.77. Yield 7%%. 
Bueno» Ayres External of
1366 0 16* 0*. Yield •%%.
Brasil External iCs of 1»41 0 
100.60. Yield 1%.
There is no question about the 
good security behind these 
foreign issues.

R. P. CLARK 
AGO. Limited

Members: Chicago 
Board of Trade,
B.C. Boad Dealers 
Association. Vie 
teria Stock Ex 

change.
Central Bulidina.

Victoria. B.C.
PhoSee 6*00. 6661
Direct Private Wire to All Eastern 

Exchangee

The Position of the Market
In the United States high-grade bonds are in ksan demand and Domln- 
tan a* Canada 8 s. due 1*6». quoted ax 3S3H two months ago. are new
---------St 104 the recent issue of |16.**0,*00. Province of Quebec

Old to United States syndicate, has since been offered to yield 
Sterling’s approach to within t% at par has also opened the 
market to Canadian issues, instanced by the flotation of

quoted at 104.

Britjti». mSftaT to^fimadtan bwüü Instanced by” tie Ootatiao 
d 8,60.660 Dominion Government Six Months’ Note# In London at 4%. 
A review of the experience» of the last few months, and consideration 
ef the limited volume of new Ineues planned for the early future, eng- 
geet that it should be to the Inventoria advantage te avail himself of 
present opportunities. A diversified list of offerings is available 
, y?5L th'nk the Dominion Government wtb be able to borrow at «% 
In 1327. let us advise you how to profit by the drop In Interest rates, 
by changing your bonds or Investing new money.

Le«* term Government Guarantee», yield.....................4.33% •
P^vlnçfai ^Guarantees, jyMd .............. ..........................................8.1»%
Munleipal Queranteea, i 
Hydro.electrics, yield . 
Industrials, yield ..........

. yield
.*JB%

LET US OFFER YOU SUOOESTlONfi

British CtliBbia Bond Corporation Ud.
Phones 340. 843 723 Port fit. Victoria, B.C

Direct Private Wire to All Beaetern Exchangee

NEW ISSUE
$5,600.000

, Simpsons, Limited
\ 6V4% Sink in* Fund Collateral Trust Gold Bonds

Serlee **AM
To be dated April lit, 1925 To matiiie April lit, 1645

Principal and lemi-annual interest (April lit and October lit) payable, at the option of the bolder, at 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, oL John or Halifax, or 
in United State* gold coin at the Agency of The Canadian Bank of Commerce, New York, or in Sterling 
at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, London, England, at the fixed rate of 84-86M to the £1. Coupon 
Bonds in denomination» of 51,000, 5500 and 5100 registerable at to principal only. Fully registered Bond» 
in denomination» of 51,000 or authorised multiplet thereof. Coupon and fully registered Bondi inter
changeable as provided in Truit Deed. Redeemable as a whole or in part at the option of the Company 
on any interest date on sixty days’ notice at 104 and accrued interest. '

National Trust Company, Limited,—Trustee.

A Full Slnklni Fund for the exclusive retirement of all the Bonds of this Series wffl be 
provided by the Trust Deed. Under Ita terme 5135,4M will be provided annually 

for the first 5 years and SlSfi.fififi annually for the next 15 years, 
together with annual amounts equal to the Interest 

on Bonds redeemed.

Lefial Investment for Canadian Life Insurance Companies.

The Company
Simplon», Limited has been incorporated to acquire all the outstanding common shares of The Robert 

Simpson Company, Limited, of Toronto, which company and its subsidiaries own and operate in Toronto 
and Montreal two of the longest established department stores in Canada, as well as an extensive Mtil 
Order butiness. The original business was founded in 1872. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited, was 
organized in 1896, and for nearly thirty years, with its subsidiary companies, has experienced an expanding 
volume of sales and growing earning-power. The busineu will be operated under the present executive 
direction.

— • ~ " Assets
The combined net assets of Simpsoni, Limited and constituent companies, after deducting bonds and 

mortgages and preference shares ranking ahead of this issue of 55,600,000 Bonds, amount to 514,197,852, 
against which the Company has a reserve of 53,225,116 for depreciation of fixed assets, as shown on the 
balance sheet certified by Messrs. Price, Waterhouse * Company, Chartered Accountants.

‘ , -

Earnings
The average combined annual net earnings of The Robert Simpson Company, Limited, and its sub

sidiaries, fot trie period of three fiscal years ended February 4th, 1925, after all deductions, at certified by 
Messrs. Price, Wstèrhousc k Company, Chartered Accountants, available for interest on the Series “A* 
Bonds were 51,167,088—over three times interest requirements on the Bonds now offered.

Security foe Bonds
The Bonds now or hereafter issued will be a direct obligation of Simpsons, Limited, and will be secured by 

Trtitt Deed constituting a specific first charge on all .the issued common shares of The Robert Simneon 
Company, Limited. Simpsons, Limited will covenant that all bonds or mortgages of subsidiaries and all 
land, buildings and plant acquired by it subsequent to the execution of the Trust Deed trill be subjected 
to the fixed charge thereof. All assets, present or future, not embraced in the fixed charge, will be covered 
by a floating charge. • -n ,

The total amount of Bonds which can be issued under said Trust Deed, for the purposes therein provided, 
is 515,000,000, of which 55,600,0(0 constitutes Series “A”. Ï

These Binds are • feted jot delivery if, as and when issued and received by us aud subject to the approval 
of our tonnsrl of all procerdiufs. Interim Bonds of Simpntu, Limited will be ready foe delivery ou or about 
April 1st.

Price: 99 and Interest, to yield nearly 6.4*%

Woods Gundy and Company
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg

Dominion Securities Corporation,
Toronto . lübM Montreal

=



NUTT PHONSÛ FO». up THU MAlk ON, <lCFP lT‘l A NOTH : IT SAYS;- 
*MuTT, UUHAT You Abe 

VOOKIN& PoR IS IN. 
"We Bank downtown»/

. siGjueb "uvirev"

Ne ts Mecr Him, 
AT Hu House* 
t uuokibect vu HAT** 

«N Trte Aie?

THCM f IT must 

Be iki 
TWt Bie 

eiuueLope: 
Her Dog*.

WlF6‘t AT The TH6AT*« 
AND "WAT MON6Y IM The 
SAF« It MlNC A Alb TM 

x__ <3onma G«T ITI

oPcai it Quick! 
t uuamT tb tee 

Some real 
<—WtifiSYl .

Righto,
- JiMMte

VALeisitiNc

nr T~.

Tl°CKl>la -J..w a., plumber.
a,,-,.COMING EVENTS t«wàe installed.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSHirtoria Baily Simta '*■■■■ cenuecied. l-r«,LOST AND FOUND AUTOMOBILES(Contlnutd) PERSONAL'Vontiuu.d,f OUT - <ie|d 

“ minion "
-------------------- -- - - A MUNUANCE ot hot «.1er «u.r.ni»~J
TAT1UN CLUB—MllUarp bp* eed - wllh * J^l'nlwMbt Pholt. S71». 
too. Molmoni Bids. Wegatml.y.  ----------------—----------- ___________ ■ —>r
!-o.;:lï^ZrhJ?:n~So A *°L,D '•** dint., «ft,. |*4;roer-pleee ort»«r. Adm,„loo A kl.k rrem. Merely —Mr ... Ill,
-■■■ -----------------*-7 , . l ,«uUM toned orirsn. |<2. lare» beveled
IOOM DANCING—Those wlahtaa mlrror- •»* m»«r *>‘h«r---------------------------------------- -•* sc

we ID.

watch.
Advertising' Phone Ho. 1090

HATE» FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
tiltuatlena X'sdnt. Situations Wanted. Te 

Beat. Articles foe Sale. Iasi or Fwund. etc.. 
**•« per word per laaertlon. Contrast rates 
•d a pul lea Hon. _

No advertisement for less than lSe.

KXTKA GOOD BUTSi*4 Chestnut ÜXCLI8H gentlewoman wishing to 
p . t0# ■"Sland will give service»

I lyORKlXUMA.VS CHANCE—Quarter- 
' isiii »e,T® »}o*k** eacellent sell, i^ik#. ÎUL ^ to 152»; terms. • *

meBthl.y Peywpnte of IS. no Interest;

Photse T272LI. Price»Reward. MR-imiO.N TERMS IP DESIREDMarr-h A sold earring with B*ma'n~geM return for fare.
7^11 «trop KlMtnS6*** ■ ”» * 
«tW ssd receive

l 1 >Al.B blue 
x Hat uni 
*»*»■ Poet

1—«TAE Touring. 1*2*. Payments of |S. no InternetQ°ZZ MILK make a' peevish . , - "" V". Hlirrvn.
Apply 724 Port Street.miles Ae extra good buy. beby happy and healthy.»!•-*■

i CHEVROLET 4Bt 'Touring, loeka HOUSES FOR SAL!,.A •«•»«•«■ IS improve w
™ t aTT? lel 1,011 el th* etudio of Mrs either on Douglae EARN. dean chimney sweep.iis-m-ass.Tuî-'rî'êiüi, Tales •Il w 1S14LLK2L iS&T" glTfx-POim Touring. urn. n.y lull.. 

»** bought sow In Mor. Ml
WnnmiB BuuWr or woHg. Il vnamoer or Commerce. Hour*. 1 te 16 

!*m Phone 11*4 >ed SIS2R »»a2-34-7i

DOT'S suit, made of super-cloth, at 
11*56. ontweare throe. go* a u 

Scurrah. —4 Tates Street. Phone 2Ht. if 
/1ARN1VAL dance 'at Lake Hill Cem- 

dance* Pitts orchestra. He fresh men tg

A NT person having plctui 
- ° w NelU'a, 1*21 Ik A GOOD BUT le g «.

-«^modern, and two b
st^H”4* eome ,ry|t trs 
M.m. on terms

MIM-HIn competing the number of words I» »* 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or

bouse, fullymanufacture Regal Dry (linearNellie. 1*21 Douglas please, 
^•o edaya All pictures eot tiTRATED—pro* im McKaasi# Street.

oft.roooe, geglloh -tl.r dog. S32î)~î?*0 Jddrte*. HH.
W bey. all nuul llnno

None better.within Wold at all vendors.a splendid Pnlrall's Llithen clabesd will be•w figure* as one word. Dollar mark» sud 
•R abbr*vint lefts count re one word. %

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a. bos at Tke Times Of
fice end forwarded to their orients address. 
Asher** or ire is tee de for this service.

Birth Notice». 116® per Insertion. Mar- 
liege. Card of Tfcanke and In Memorlsm. 
*1.16 per insertion Death and Euaeral 
Notices. H.*e fer ene Insertion. fï-M fer 
twe insertion»

Phone *12.4727-H •by. «11 good tires Apply is 16.I« black patch
Mr My V I ’—ORA T-DORT(English ». WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS HOUlASZ*® '«2 ON INSTALMENT PLAN■nap US. cost »«*. Pboae 4111HZ tires, and 1*2S llcenes paid.efterthl. n^Twlff bT

Inga after A mix: contractor.CHtAr bike wanted.Easy Terme Rbeee me.From
masters motor

•t* Tates it. Cr- ■

ellr*., ,i>e Phone 2IS8 r.ot
ward bldg ________________<—*-26-1»

|BLCO light and water plant fer sate.
rant sod |s nsrfe«i 

ad-Robles. Bik Leks. Victorls. B <8. »

^’RIDAT, Mar< h 21. Amputation
semi-monthly invitation donee. 

iont Bldg Deeclng I te l Rei 
»ente. Parkers i-piœ. eruhesrn.

Fes Terrier deg; ,4&> LIMITED rilSNT»— We buy
A few holm. *

Owners nil dostReward. Phone 2II7L or of Qeedre. *«« JebiPben* 172 tin.>•7-3.1* we now UK APkixiGAINS—K VIC It TONE I «r-« —, -■A BUTMISCELLANEOUS •nmeoN rurmn O. Broderaen. Col-
Rl-MlIZNIGHTH and Damoa of 

-fc!'*™bl*re ert request**
QOAT» milk delivered anywhere In city.
U Tylers Goal Dairy, phene 774»R1.
—- _______ SM-ti-ii
T AWN M<IWER8 collated end 6h.rp- 

r,,°* Vsrver * Sen. 6?

reedy fe, m^'ef

Births, Marriiges, Deaths AWc wheels etc.K. of P. Hull prompt. Thuraday. March 1». . ' , K -“'P'■ IBM
shrEftOee te gt. a. an» DODGE \V*-N!ID * eeetlobel bookcase. 

iV •«<• f nose Of flea
gociety social.
il« „.... Cl - . Don't forget hard
dance on March 27. 476» runes Office.Carver A See. <57dinger <019-1-*;IEEE

•eturdav. Mai 
a way *1 the 8t.

------- ------ - -Jra. ' Eleanor C<______ —
Help*sen. beloved wife of. Mr Them*» 
Pulton Heigewee. aged 41 year*. • 
native of this city. Isle residence Met- 
«•hestn. Hhe leaves to mourn her loaa 
her In.ebaml. one daughter. Ml*e Mar
garet llelgesen : four brothers. Douglua 
Sebastian end A. A. IaOsI both of Vic
toria. C. J. Loot of New Weelmlnater. 
W. H. I-na* of Kordson. Waab.: aim 
three aleteift. Mrs O V. Ogle of Mis
sion. Mr. P. C In.klp ,.f Kamloops 
and Mias B. K. Loot of Mission.

The remains are resting at the Thom
son Funeral Home. 1S25 Quadra Street, 
from where the funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 1.14 o'clock, pro
ceeding to »t. Mery's Ou rob. Mei< hoaln. 
whore service Will be held at 2 36 o'clock. 
Ae remain* will be laid to rest In PL 
Mary a Vemdtery.

IL1TART IAW». knives.1Ei.i;ksen
iery. 1461 Glad-^TOR HALE—Tobacco at the » * BThursday. 8.30 First table $12. secondthird |4.‘ Tebacco Shop. «*» Fort Street. UNFURNISHED MOUSESt.u-bM

jgiya;;v‘, III tor lorn. Sîh-YA ".'ff-syca x;'<*>?:
brtgbl kltrh.n, pees pentry. 2 bl| 

,l'l72L7"7.-,,*C.h .Wtt6 “V» Ug tiblhei 
”■•«* . Absemebl. Lundry lub. 

«uriibp., P..-.UI ,..t i, build H.M: I. 
tip-top ehape and ready lo move Into1 bln* «*? »t I3 S4». <m te,m.m Goln, tc 
Ï, " 1 .i1*"* “"•/‘‘«•B !<*-: H.rrl.i
Road. >7*111. fenced, chicken houses 
SB? city nur l.ld un. .U f.,

I'*'-;"- «W- E.rd.n l„, |„ frul!,
, ,el,r ••!« "«. wl.bdld chick.m
Moae Street, high ground. •<••. T. P. 
McConnell. 3*» Pemberton Bldg «677-1-6S

$24.0(1 • 11 Fort Sti*< RIP. Sons of Canada mlll- 
1te*T.5,ï? kuodre«l end dance. 
►. $13 first table. Admiaeivn

VPED RANGE BARGAINS at yvUR-ROOAI house, for rent, modern. 6 
A- minutes Hillside cnr. Phone lie»TB.C Hardware. fl« Fort

>*•-*-67•14-35*6 .OATS MILK weak
TP TOU DO NOT SEE what you are leek-
A Ing for advertised her» wKv «... .a—HELP WANTED—MALE Ing for advertised here. why bo*, adver-P Y017 DO NOT SEE what tlm your wants T it theIngVor advertised here, why net thousands of readers will lost likely have Letterings. Signs. C«JT’NGI.NKERS s< h00led for certificates.

W, Q. Winter burn, 325 Central Bldg.
______ ..._______ ___•___________ if-14
P^ARN MONET AT MOME—Tou can earn 

■* •* ** •" hour In your spare time
writing Abo* card! No . anveeslag We 
Inatru* t yeu by our new eimple Dlrecto-

Cgraph System, supply yon with work and 
-r you cash, each week. Writ* to-day 
I*1» particulars and free booklet. Weei- 

#b"w’.. < erd Service Limited. >4 
Colkorwe Building. Toronto. Canada. if 
T EARN WIRELESS AND TRAVEL— 
-•« Complete Marconi «park sad valve 
tranamlttlng and lete type, receiving gear. 
Classes now forming. Telephone 21 far 
particulars Sprott-Sha w School tf
OBUABLK MEN In even town and 

city to handle home to hoowe free 
sample,, almanac and circular distributing 
business. Experience unnecessary. Out-
îrs.*,r.jKi„ 'Süip,^. 'SK, isi.

2N~r. ’«A /^orttmrut

Just what you are loeklthousands of readers will most likely h, to sell at a reasonablejust what you are lswhlng for and be
V'KW bungalow. 5 room», 

Koed. terms. Apply C. Kli 
P»y Street.

Fi-rnwood
ian. 1141

FURNISHED HOUSES

EeKENZlG—On March IS. i»24. at her 
heme. 45» Langford Street. Nellie 
Eva Alberta M <-K en aie_* beloved wife 
of Alexander M- Kenale. seed 16 years: 
horn In Victoria. BA*. Hhe leave» to 
mourn her lees, besides her husband, 
three children 8a/ah. Donald and 
-T*an. all In thl* city; also her father. 
Mr. Duncan Robertson, at Cowleheh. 
B.C.. and fir# brothers. John R. el 

• Duncan. Duncan M. In Ontario, Ales- 
snd-r D. of Vlrtertg. Angus Montrose 
In Ontario, and Chnrles Manser Robert
son at Cowlchsn. and one elster. Mrs. 
Sanford Farrar., of Cowlchsn. BC.

Tha remains are resting at the 8.C 
Pwheral Chapel, where service will be held 
Wednesdsy at 2 e'rloek Interment will 
be mad# at Reyal Oak Burial Park.

Phone 24&IR2.
ICE sise wardrobe trunk. nover weed.

root *56. >11 »:».
HIM.

RELIABLE mailing lleta *f Victoria and 
Vancouver Island homee. heel 

suto owners, etc.; elm compfet
profeeslonr 1 men. retaHgm-.- w_________
and manufacturers throughout Canada 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency testab- 
llshed Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phene

Is of

6933-1-4»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE FURNISHED SUITESdif-il
OPROTT-SHA# SCHOOLS—Ceramerelnl.
» Stenography. Secretarial. Celleglatft. Preparatory. Wlreleea end Radie courses 
p*> school now opes Phone 21 or seed

iWEET PEA seed. ISc per packet.
Packet» 11.H. po* free. "Descriptive

table seed* sent tree. Fred Cousins.€ AEI> OF THANKS
Mr. Varner Lynn and family wish t< 

thank their many friends for their svm. 
pathv *nd help during their recent- be-

nroapeotus >er. Publie Market, et Rural
It»ANtEb-Oood housekeeper for man
X. .r.U ' hildren. ages 12 to 17

forte, B.C &»l>-24-»l
ages 12 to IT GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING

........................BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid—WmCall■ Uiur a. m

Bog lit. Times. •OATS1IM.1T

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALI IJOATS buUt. repaired; watisfactios guar. 
TZo. ■••sed: mediate prices Stephens 
12*7 jmnnpalde Avr.__________if

SHAW E CO.
Phone! Ttt Fart streetFUNERAL DIRECTORS ll.*M'Ith Euelwtii1.1 RIGHT capable English girl 

-• 9 employment dolly, store wo 
ferred. Bex *47. Times ~

RADIO /IT LINDER grinding, 
Vv motorcar rep* In. 
Armstrong Bros,. 1S4 KJPhone l«H.

447-2-4» JAMES T. GRAY. Chiropractor. *11AND8 FUNERAL 00 lADIO set, new.
Victoria.renulls. *2». Gordon Mead 21L •u-AiiaSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Office Mli. .N.arecbfea—ugAUTOMOBILES TXSLHl HOTEL HOOM»-H..„k..»lM 

V MW. «I» TUm Iim, 77
fpO KENT—I'omforl.bl. room for' g.n.

Thoughtfulness 1# the keynote 
ef SANDS eervlce. fl3!prUrate 
family rooms and chapel.

I ELECTIVE One-tube. Distance
1ft beautiful order.ALF and batteries;irgnntly HIM Phonewasted by veuag lady withnt -----------. - .«g ' —__ •34-2-41knowl- to Vsrlli lent Bldgsedge of stenography and Box •-'*, TimesImeographlog AMD 261A tubes |i.S4. 17S-I-H1«12 Quadra St. Phones Ht< and <*35 Phone 34HT or 1*14.

«4* Tates Strpef. CHS»engagement
^cere fer patient in her heme, p

CPÇir, "o family, àôm set Ira ted 
- sires work. Bo* |||, Times.

B. 0. FUNERAL CO , LTD. MONEY TO LOAN
(Hayward's!. Eat. 1147 

7*4 Broughton Street 
Celle Attended te at All Hiurs 

Moderate Charges Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shlpmeftl a Specialty. 

Phones 321*. «11. 22ST. 177SR.

A GREEMENTS sod mortgages purchased. 
^ Honey to lean. Fpol * Manser. Ber-•»»-2-44
flat are. Bank el Neva Scotia Bldg !

tf-HAGENTS
OANS.

42* lllbbvn-MEN to handle our high-class apse 
' ties. Exclusive territories o 
i'arUcuUre and complete sample* United Sales, 113* Blsury. Mun"re2l

Bone Building. Phone 374»

McCall bbos. POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
«•M-1^15(Formerly ef Calgary. Alts>

•The Fierai Funeral Home ef the West"
" * ------ 1 the confidence of the

and vicinity through our
yon SALE—Jersey, epw,
M. tests 4 per cent.. Just fresh, 
must sell. Holmes. Msdroim.

UTOTO LET—MISCELLANEOUS SNAPS—I»2e Chevrolet.
»le ef Vleti

lucting our bush
I QUI MALT Store te rent', m* 
Theatre, with »«IOngs. Rent 

l Phoae »2*L. •
FAL*k—R.Office and Chapel. Vancouver and Minorca

A hatching 
Wyandotte»,
slock. Nleel,

Reds.*74-4-42
Brahma*, all chdlc*

IMIsIde and Doncaster.EDUCATIONAL COMFORTABLE ►*|ensbleTTATCUINO BOUS, W. W>.rtw.7~3i. 
Al R.l. Reds. II setting. Phene 7e*7Ri 
* Wsterhouae. 17# Obed Avenue »17-2«.»2

IF YOU DO NOT SEE wkai 
In* for adxertiec.l here -

ralea. at Parkview is. *24 Dousing for advertised here. las Street. Heme coekmg>why not adverèUne >our wants ’ 7*140.24-e: Hide of reader» win snoot Nki lON-ACCOED. *4S Princes.Just what you ere looking f<ATCHINO EGOS, laying .train W; 
dette». *1 setting. E. O. Rid walk 4»34 and 4*«»Ltown:1*1: jR« 4442(.HORTi 7 Kiagm. SMWt~Mil«M-«J PERT motor •W-744th« Keyi’ANTED—Buff Orpington setting

» F. Held. AM I). No. l.
GarMn. 1223

TeL 17*. a A. MacC0MN0 * VENTS »2*-*-44 WANTED TO RfNlSALE—l»:t in a i •hips.
MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES 'ANTED—Te real, three-room hoqee 

North V*.
____________ ___________ H7-14I
.'ANTED—Unfurnished < otjug^ bungs-

mix. «Rl-l.llA SPECIAL BARGAIN IN ONEeseii -I't.i fil'iD ikiruE.. or oui SALE—NashRED TAG GUARANTEED USED

If)*)!) STVDERAKBR SPEt'lAi. 
A*'-” TOITRING. newly m
painted, all good tires, for...........f

second-hand►oyr bicycle# IMS mod, MM for• 1Î.4*. Viet or y quickWorks. Ml rftsk StreetJohnson Street. 4 dwen below Go verni
r*ITT DYE WORKS—Gee. McCann. 
^ prletor. >44 Fort. Phowe 74.mlâhed rotjug,

|»ait housr-%.1EW trucks, used *r&h tracter» with aepar.trailers.TVmON Smiled. JtetoMH»,.
ENGRAVERSand balhPhone neighborhood.C3PROTT-SHAW Bus In sen fnmiiute.

c-«r«. In,
Box »27, TIE»»,746 Broughton Street »f?-***7Phene 2244

Rm TAN. McINTOSH. HJBBERSON. BLAIR 
TIMBER COMFlOlT LIMITED-

Tlmk.,- -   *   - « I . . — • ——- - 1   -

^•• Deiirae,;. ^
ApplySecretarial! take FordCivil Service. Radtolelegraphi 4n«T. ete- ♦“**

day- Night 
Jan Beatty.

JL0TS FOR SALEir»5YS: Timber cruisers, valuators end ronsultlni
■ ■ ------- TÉmknr FA- — I — !.. . '

ISIS North Psrk Street.DDR! UNO and malHng circulars <R*(-1»Timber f*r Bale In iai We have 'ANTED—1 are and■mall titracts—Crown grant 
rt éf the Province.

jl'ADRA ST.—On highest part.dreeees of Victoria Islandmanaging director. Net prices paid. fXR. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorder.Freak over Is nr re lot withNewton Advertising I1IOTO ENGRAVING Half-Vft number of«t2^r,ïuî,r*<:Uae c°- *<» vs,Heuee. Victoria. fruit tree»; tnsrs only•Bite 24, Winch EMg. Phone ltli hasrortma ùo^rnrt^
sad Uait

o* my n. u. rm
Mark Rep. In Canada).

rlT*> A M0TU ; IT says:-
'Mutt, UUHAT You Abe 
LOOKING eoR is IN. 

"We Bank bowNirowNy
i siGjueo "uvtfey"

TTEST PRICE for raw furs, rash 
order by return. Express e,Pr?ee rharges »«

Joha Corrle. 464

, VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1925

MUTT AND JEFF || Does Mutt’s Wife Know Mu tt? We’tt Say She Does Business oihecstory
(Continued)

FUSRIERS

WHAT a MUT X. WAS TB 
**y vuiee all of <^y 

ItAVAHy LAtT YEAR 4UVT 

T"1* e$cAPe The inco 
^ TB* sits Kasys tr cioi 

^Hea SAF€ AMO VusmT 

i Give ms a cg«ir;
IX'VC GoT am lt>6At

Hiebe.1 prie, tor r.2 
2116 Uor«rnm«nt Street. ,.boe.

FUSNITURE MOVERS

- GARDENING

/GARDENS deg. hedge» trimmed, prua* 
^ *■*• Price» moderate. Phans 7Z3SL.

- IHI-U

INSURANCE

LXiR SALE—Electric printing machine
* Phone 2»*»Ri. •$•-2-47
1,1071 SAL» — eik-kVl. Ent.rpri».
m. " Prlhce, ' IIU1. Phene 2*1

m-a-44
1,1017 SAL*—Hlkek soil, 14 per load.
■* also radio poles. Phone 2**4. tf

ACREAGE

KRS', crulasrs" and apart amen s 
clethlag. tents, pack aacke. blanket « 

ety. F. Jeune A Bros. Limited. »fe John- 
son Street.________ .
Vf ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES 
" *3 per week. Phoae 4«SR 1414
Peu gins Street. ______ 1*

YfOTOR, beet English .make, good 
six new. full 14 h.p.r «ans# of sale,

cost 173. »m 111

MONUMENTAL WORKS

STEWART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS 
5 LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 
lay and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery 
hone «111.,-

ThlOGONISM—"TVhere there's n will 
Lf there's a relative.' Diggan s. print- 
era. eistlonera end rngrsvore. ISIS, Govern
ment Street. Private notepaper emboeee.l 
with your address or monogram—we are 
epeclally equipped fer thle week. *

AMI LIT A R T fix r - hundred and dancV 
to-night. Men day. Conservative

Reoain. Campbell Bldg. Prisse *46 and 
Red frott punch- s *e Everybody wel
come. No reserved tables <674-1-16

A OF.—<etirt x uteri a. da ere and eeclal

....•

RotHÏ;2,Nm«cxt,j;KI; •f"»."SdVr,h
courses leading te any Canadian o^AmlS* 
can University. Ales. O. SmRh. M A ht^ 
master James H. Beatty. naBEEtr * d

•iTieii 55tT

our recommendation.
MI1laa.^e™^™

YrlCTORlA

Hlbbcn-

MUSIC
SCHOOL

BXFEfalSIC >F NATURAL
Frintsi" «Slone *411 

MISICLARK.^DdnlLl* LRAM.

Established I»4I

"Advertising is to Imainbee 
ea steam le te machinery/'

SUPPtvRT
VICTOEJA
INDUSTRIES.
It rests 
• Ilk YOU 
whet her local 
indumrles thflve 
or follapsr.

pMkapMM 
iKMtlo—sad »
the labels m*y 
not be ns 
atlractlve as
those of the 
Imported article. 
l«ut you'll 
find the 
<4Usl«D inside 
to be equal 
If not 
better then 
the Imported 
product. Money 
spent at

which mean» 

dinner pa I la

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
. Contractor*

Multlgreph and Mimeograph Clrcelgr Let- 
tere and Poet card e Addressing. Mailing 

Bates Quoted for ixw-ai. Dominion and 
4. Ferelgn Publication»

•ulte 21. Winch Bldg. Phoae 1»I5

OVERLAND 4 Coupe.
at only .............. .TT?™™™™

FORD Coupe. In the very beet ef ehape.
CHKV Hourr " ism" " SeeÊêier.* V Wo 
»&Augîüi|-iii*M ' WÊ7Ü- -ëü"»

F?*'' *<*d.l.r, 1611 mod.!. " u" " t!oi
«SHOVE*- ' iiié medél. * ' V,»,4ÎÎ

DODOÉ ■ v •
•* »»•*..gaga

» Many Others ■>AIT A Me LAE
.... toeklsaa DnaJere»

Fhone ie»l _ esi Tates gt
A*<I.PA«EXOER r..k„d Il.tw.

* ."“■’Tt »1‘ «766;taaiiiec. model uu, . -paiwnrar «1 "6ft USED PARTS for l'edlllftr"£> Hudson 
rntper Six. Big Six studebejior. Orsy-SS 
Mnkwell. fieaw. Chav.. Llgbt g lu *™iek. 
Briscoe; Bel. k D-4S. H-1» and K-l»- Snken: Overlead 7». k.-. is .gq ■e^wiiiva" 
Overland 18-L Twin six Packard. Com- 
m.rc. »»d *..—11 iru.k._ ...

liAClElC AVT<1 WRETKINil C<). LTI> 
,A.k for *»: "2u»k>"i

tiLMîî_________________ Nw. 1226
. roKD nepAin. -

vow l. lh. U*.. Wfor. IIM k.rl„
*' lo_k..« y.ur kf ibo,...Mr 
*.«• w. hmro k .1 mtf of hl.hl, trolo.d 
mechanics sait m our work to sue rm niVL.4 
WU see that >vu get tomblets wttoflS

NATIONAI^MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

•11 Te»*e Street

rT^»*A*»* J-raHT «nx—un „«i^
Xw.tt1SSblk£‘ïtt
oï*r'‘.“ " '*• dWkîS.

CS«l«*0i5«i2Aîî.«a*A're Tovsrao-

235* »-■«„ y., «•■^ÿTr'r.Sr.k.'K:

mm,w .............. .................k.«„.,,..füî7t)

■»»«*' w.H r.k..
ur"Jr*

I."*: /a*'; :r*. $250
A. W. CARTER

Hudeem Repee Bl« e.d Nn im« Car. 

ChtT Court..7 â.A Owdea Itruu

fTAKE .dv.»tw ,t ,h. la«r«.» ,n pro
.Sf1"1*' ‘.I.W hr buying en. of thro* III 

6b.rl« «t. IFalrfleldl. ».
n,o4,rn, bbd Park gtrent. lent baeement. large

OAK------
stucco

USED CARS OF MERIT

STX7DEIIAKKR SPECIAL SIX ,OCRANT POVR ................ ............ < .
1IVRANT 6X1UR. 10.1 n.w .........f*Ar>ILl.AC ■«.- Model 17 , ; ' 5H!*

nvssi.tkn ea . "•••*• !*7*OVERl^AND •* 
OVERLAND »• .
OVERLAND ••-•

me
•176
•466

THOS. PLIMLET LIMITED 

BraughtonBL Phone 07 Vlcterla. B C.

DODOK Tourtes
____DODGE Tearing
1»24 DODGE Teurlng 
1*24 FORD Teurlng s

sale ................................
lilt FORD Touring ..

A»d others at elm Her valeaa 
Terms oa any ear

l HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

*9— ,7* «26 1.1- Mt*l

i-H-rr  }»»
snt> c.^d D.M.W :|8î

akee'................ ..
IV Terms 'i.*'**<»IlH

BAT— Furnished bungalow. New 
, 1 bungalow. 4 rooms. 2 fire-
Dlnces. full basement, furnace * bed- 
rooms, dining end sitting-rooms, garden, 

r-,'" °T/Wr 1*avlDe tar Continent 
Im media tely offers this well.fUrntohcd 
heme from dele te September 1 at |<e per 
month; possession given Saturday next, 
rent commence* April 1. Apply Com- g Financial Corporal!»/ LlraM - 
cd. 731 Port Street, Phene *1». tr
JO LET------ small furnished cottage. Ap-

P»r 1*18 Quadra Strept. 4101-3-14
f'-HOOM houm. furnished or partly fur-
3417T ^ ,1T P*r me,ub; Mg* In. Pheo^

____,^r^ v*tuea by buying one of these
*ï: 1,4 eb#rt* St. ' Fairfield ». comfortable 4-room retla

mi,‘ ,k.!f.ei,h7eem1'. uaeement. large
Lff»,y*,rL,Z. fyr",e,h.*2i.te r,ew an. estate we 

b vs. s*r, V'**! eeel1 W ILSH er 
terme. 2*17 inlet Drive (Oergei. tom-
modern* hdtl.m4Mlern bue«*,ow- 4 rooms 

th^m• and baeement. deep lot. 
Ô.P^in* beautiful view .»f Gorge.
onU liSâûUr*^,edV posse salon.
?rJctivI,5tl.^*5e. f«*btferd St . very at- 

e,y,e bttngnlow. 4 rooms. nBodern lbsthroom. cement bs^-ment. big 
lot. rooms panklcd and beamed, built-in 
îf.*‘“h.V* terms 1566 c.sh. is*

here s an extra special 
. ?JIL hu>. close 10 beach and magnificent 
>iew rrw* *11 rooms, large living-room 

front

plItE. Llfd. Aille aed ' Accident Insu 
•nee. See Loe A Fraeer. tTeT-ji-

_ LAWN MOWERS

TXWN mower» ground
Z* .J1.' collection and
S/.T.St' ‘""p' 1,11

•Bd adjusted,
delivery fr^. 

Douglas Street.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A *• HASENFRAT*—Plumbing, heat-

Phoae

T> LUMBER—O. Cooper.
4 Raagee connected, etc.
------ jâU Ht Holds Ap

PA-ntNT attorneys

T. BOTOEN. M.I.C.E.,
Ph...'7!:!“ •» V»

r.glsl.r.*
iw lt,«.

II

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B C'.h‘ï“, * liSVERTMEW AOENCr.•6-». 622 Uev.rom.il Ph,„. ,;i

SASH AND DOORS

F. DRTSDALE COÛTANT—Swk.
,?~.7 •Si.5,“-££t 1621 Nytlj

SCAVENGING

VriCTORlA gCAVENOINO CO HI* 
» Oev.rom.kt iiml. Phok. ««2. 66

SHOE REPAIRING

A RTHL'R HIBB8, pleew Ue 
fb- polrvr. Work 01 rH»ee« pr

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

* MeMlLi.AN. 161 Uolon Bk.k Bldg.
................................sszftp/—'a

TYPEWRITERS

EXCHANGE

p'°R **Ui •* tkbo "Mil begin... lo or 
000 '* ,,rt b.ym.ni Be-

.—JF- *M acres on Tranquille
Creek, fifteen mllee by read to C N R and Sanitarium, which le flret-cîsae 
market for poultry products and roots.

*^L»r;ln, *'“l boy. w.i.r right.
b/ Jdd^?2 eull|W“. «•
"* soaeti to timbered pasture abundant roogo. gfroog colon, " bo—or "..*”, 
mile good trout ftohlng. splendid grouse 
and deer hunting. So encumbrance. Gen
uine. Apply Owner. F. Davis. Tranquille
B.C.

/"IOMPLETELT
V/ Danes Court.—-------- ----- -- furnished suite, adults

Daaee Couru 114* Yates street. 
---------—-—-____________ *»*»tf

IjHill RENT—Furnished t»e-room suite.472 Hûhlgah Street. Phone 63*ix
- 4628-S-ïi

PlELD APARTMENT» — aurbmltwi
by lb* - «.-IK

1IUMBULDT APARTMENTS—Two and 
11 thr#e.room suites to rose Phene I«3».

HH-U

FURNISHED ROOMS

UNFURNISHED SUITES

Used Parta
•63 Vtow sZ5teTAn OARAG*i

l*W 8lr**1 Phone 4J7*

1920vH.ï >̂lN .........
K/1" "* WNW ,utb “-A,,"
j— --------------------------------------- »»b»

Capital Service, 1*45Saxon r„sd,t,r;

4 THRKE-llOOM unfurnished suite. 
HtNO|VeeSa‘ Apts.. 231<g W.rk

ÎJU1GMT unfurnished three-roomed
■*-* suite, steam-heated. ges l.lndeo
Apartmeats. corner ef May and Linden. 
________' <005-6-61

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

^T^»tl Burdetl Atre.. furnished
leplng rueras, reaeooab cloo# |n

4144-*-#•
T^URNlgHED. three large househeeplag 

*•3*+9

ROOM AND BOARD

TIMES SUBURBAN SH0PPIN0 
BASKET

HILLS IDBQUAD1A
MEAT MARKET

mATLOR Meat Market. 27*» Quadra. De- 
livery te all parta of city. Phene 224A

OAK BAT
MILLINERY

rpHE MILTON CO, corner- ef Oik Bay 
x Avenue aod Fell StreeL New spring 

millinery. Hat» mad# to order, a good 
selection ef ladiee- sad children's under
wear end hosiery, notions Open Saturday 
until » o'clock. Phene *»74. eeeraej

BUSINESS DIBBOTORY

ART CLASS

DOT * ART GLASS leaded llghta Paa- 
XV dora Ave.. near Cook. Ulaae »„,.i 
aaahee giaie-1. Phone 7S?L tf„4.

■DDKS

TOHN T. DEAVILLE. Prop. R.C Book 
U Excbange. library, si* Gevernmeat gt 
Phone 17*7.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A nWÙINO in building or tepalra

+ *■ bVene *7*3. Roofing a specially. T 
Thirkeik g»

CEMENT WORK

m BUTCHER—Floor» and draialan. 
X. phone "7*411* •»»U

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Cftrpet clenaing 
X Ca, *17 Pert. Phone UK. W. H, 
Hughes, lia mil toe-Beach method. **

DYEING AND CLEANING

rnTPEWRITERS—NSW aed eetsendhanA 
A repaire, rentals; ribbons fer all ms- 
chines. United Typewriter Co. Limited, Fort Street. Victoria. Phene lîti.^s

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET 
CLEANING CO,

Pioneer Firm 
W. M. HUGHES

•17 Fort Street Phene MlS

PBOPBSHOHAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT A MANZE*
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarise, ete. 

Members ef MANITOBA. ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BAR#. Phone *lk 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. B.£

, CHIROPODISTS

Mr. and mes. _
Bldg. T14 Fort

Barker, m jeaee
1 Stroot Phone 3i4<.

CHIROPRACTORS

------------------- ---------Sp C.. Chiropractie
Speclaltot. 212-1 Pemberton Build. 

4S6L Consultation and «ilssj

M. LIMEY, D.C

annpals tree.

DENTISTS

nit A. A. HUMBER, dentist. Gas and
^^rfrB,d»°urp'b^/mot"*nt- zi

DR J, r SHUTE. dentist. 
2*2 Pemberton Bldg. Ph

Office. Ne.
me 71 IT. «•

Fraser. 
^ Pense 1

DR Ŵ  F„ 2*1-3 Stobert- 
Pheae *264. Office. I ll 
________ _______  U-ll

/HBNER4L ENGRAVER. Steocll Cutter 
VK end tics I Engraver. Geo. Crewthor Green Block. 1216 Broad SI. opp. Voijotot

MATERNITY HOME

TlEÂCHÇHOn HUESINO HOMO. 7««
D Voek. Mr. B. Jvko.e,. C.*E, ,b„.

NURSING HOME
peQUIMALT Nursing and cZrmloooomt 
M-i Homs. 447 Unison Street. Maternité 
nnd general nursing. Invalids
-------------- --------------11* grounds Phone*

—4IiT.tf

MECHANOTHERAPY

TT MILNE. Mechano-Therapist (manlnw«

OSTtOFATHIC PHYSICIAN

• t"XR v- B. TATLO*. gen.r.l pneUra. 

k"«— EvIMIkg. ftm. tie.. ""J

PHYSICIANS

05
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By DWIOSCHOOL DAYSREAL ESTATE LOTS and ACREAGE
ttn. iwck, 3®ww*$ 6»r

BEACON a Cftertt iwmn m hshd.
sot or m Tejifcaoa* mdOROK DISTRICT—Excellent sixQITUAT11 well-made end quiet6R* le t property Ikat will appeal to 

I how desiring e rosily comfortable-------- ,ve heme, with unobstructed
it net wishing to be actaaJljr 
rfrenL The Utontlen fa Miel 
ff the ronln thoroughfare In s 
eeldential locality having a

__  ____  level lot, standing high end
with a meet delightful outlook gees the 
■trails. The house contain# 7 large, bright 
rooms with every modern convenience; also 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
large plat* windows in front room,
extra toilet In basement, good hot sir fer
ns ce and other features The house Is 
ail In first-class state of repair and we 
can recommend it as an exceptionally Shod
bJy “ ONLY 93.IM. ON TERMS

street within one black of Beacon CNIT «T IT Wr.li.uiHill Park, wo hat die? IT CWTÎ
enoas at the▲CRB* all cleared and cnltlvntod. lie. largobooms# eelllm 
open fireplace.being lost

HARUAIM>m city, clone to school and store 6es«, yot cmT, Tbe*. 
Ku -nuwee koiwd <h i 

eno rwtAU.1 core cm 
tree* « sex i

Meepe »*«■
eues *mo y meeee 
news ci* of ne t 

IT.u «one- ovr •« 
cweeé mb» 
to*.

Reduced iL^furnaoe. extra large lei, gar.
■pAlRFIBLD 
■F a modern

K8TATK and clone to sea, 
T-mlom dwelling. Ian 
splendid living-room 
good kitchen. 1 b— 
icq bathroom. % be 
It weald coot at leai 
------ to-day. Price

. R. BROWN 
Brand Mraet

LIMITRD 
Phono lion Insurance at all kinds

TYSON « WALKER dining-room.
19.949

X «sod VfODCRN hi',
M.VîîTîîmn,
•Hdlng doom. 1er g 
dbite enamel, tw 
and bathroom ale.
electric fixtures;

terms art fafi»I«E.T of two kinds of news rooms doubla
■*«d jssrs.orloOr tolls skeet the dor's hep-

esMtacd to people sow sad for; the
•W1NEMTO* • MCSOEAYE other deals with sews shoot thlses

ta wear, eat aad enjoy.
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS adforUsoaoats. yte-Sd <* et we.

RELIEF FUNDS WERESealed Tenders Catholic Chureb. iw-behtg celebrated thisafternoon, the Acting Minister of 
Finance said there remained one or 
two pointa to be cleared up before 
the Government could bring down the 
treaty gor ratification. Since the 
Australian Parliament ratified the 
treaty the "Government of the Com-

word* of Pelyear in Rome and la being made the ‘cblare franche eWill be received by the uiinderalgned 
>r work at gold acqi and a madrigal writtenoccasion for the rendition for the firstto nobn March 11, 1925, for work, at the 

undermentioned schools:
1. Auction of picket fence at Tolraie

Primary.
2. Painting fence at Totmle Primary.
2. Erection or wire fence at Craigfiower. 
4. Oteartng and leveling ground at 

Cralgfiovani . -
6. tConcreting basement at Strawberry
W. Drainage at Royal Oak.
7. Underpinning foundation* at Keating. 
I. Ditching and laying drains at Went

the oeca*l of the battle of Lepanto InIMPROPERLY PI HUM of many util* known nen-roll*lou« when the united Christian arm toe
defeated the Turks.works of the great maater.vi me gréai master. 

Although Paiestrhui’s aaired
COAL SHIPMENTS,universally known. line has

Guelph. Ont. March 17—The lwort 
of County Judge Bpotttm on hi,' re- 
cent Investigation of tKe conduct of 
the city relief department, presented 
at last night's meeting at the city 
council, found James Cassidy, whoew

mwealth to seventy
' Ottawa. March 77.—Hdn. (’harlee 
Stewart, Minister of the Interior, in
dicated in the HOfege late last night 
the Government's plans for the de
velopment of the Canadian coal Up. 
duetry. Two lines of getivity were 
proposed:

1. Continuance of the financial aa- 
alatance provided lest year for the 
transportation of Canadian coal.
—2. Legislation to assist the manu
facturing of colts.

percent the . mace thé "vopal orchestra1five per cent British fabrication 
under the preferential clauses. This 
would have to be the subject of fur-

ceased to exist as a lay form of
no copies of Pales-

before Canadacorresponde! 
i accept it. Richardcould if he

Iona may be obtained from the treaty now stood. Germany, but. after Much Italian musl-
CaatmlriT' Giovanni <Teb2dlni*a!d<^Do^ 
menico Alaleona had pointed out that 
the German edition was very faulty, the

copied following the Inquiry, gulRy of 
lrrsgularltieo.

The judge also found Alderman W. 
P. Evans had received relief im
properly from the relief department 
and that in three cases men entitled 
to relief were obliged to do work 
around the city hall, of which Caedldy 
was caretaker, before they were given 
relief. _ _

The Judge sustained a charge that 
Cassidy paid Mrs. Annie Freymlre, 
whom be engaged to work for him, for 
two years with relief orders.

The Judge accepted the woman'»

the Secretary" 
Separate'prl said he was not sure, but he

would consider the matter.K L. RAWLINS,

ROME CONCERTS IN
• ■■w .owiiiwii nuuuii w*e very lauiiy. me
work of eomplling a complete edition 
was undertaken in Italy. This, It la 
stated, will be ready some time during 
the carrent year.
" The first of g'berie* of commemora
tive concert* took place recently at the 
Royal Academy of Santa Cecilia under 
the direction of Domenico Alaleona, who 
had copied from the original manu
scripts the works included in the pro
gramme. The magnitude of the task 
successfully accomplished by Alaleona 
la easily seen when It le remembered 
the original work* were written with 
uniform notes without any indication* 
of movement, color or expression. The

TO » HANGED
London, March 17.—The death 

penalty was imposed yesterday on 
Norman Thorne, the young Crow- 
borough farmer, convicted of hav
ing murdered Mise Elsie Cameron, 
a London typlet, in a lonely hut on 
the night of December 6.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Rome. March 17 —The fourtiv centen
ary of the birth in 1516 of Giovanni 
Pierluigi da ralkrtrina. father of mod
ern musical nomenclature and composer 
of a considerable amount of the moot 
magnificent sacred music of the Roman

*e—y*
whichtor $4 o6 a grocer,

order was charged to the city reliefby the
to. 12 o'clock noon of and paid for by the city.undersigned up tc 

Tuesday the list of March. The report was referred
for supplying and Ing within six finance committee of the council.

HUMORS OF HISTORYweeks of receipt Trial By OrdealBy ARTHUR MORELANDe Department 
Buildings, 25#3fl«sa LOWER DUTY ON

AUTOS NOW URGEDit quality guarani 
warp hunting, w

ïSSLSÿ-ïWHÎustintomeOttawa, March 17.—The House of 
Commons last night voted eighty-six 
to fifty-fire on a resolution intro- 

by G. G. Coots, Progressive,

WWS TMC>mpany tend* 
accompanied DOWN AT The Station crvin'miseym wmiNceo

KQP'must be y*p TO PICK UN TRISLOW*HIS ROOSTEROUT AtOt/fjof flM.MHerad*Ban1 CARRIED OUI •T Yt>0 FCÜduced HPi Ri^Hpi
Macleod, Alberta, proposing a sub
stantial reduction In ‘ the customs 
tariff on
trucks entc__ _______JHH ..
grass! vee, half a doeen Conaervatlves 
and two Liberale supported the mo
tion.

Mr. Coote, speaking to his resolu
tion, urged that a substantial reduc
tion in the tariff at least on the low- 
priced cars would result in reduced 
prices in Canada and Increased em
ployment.

Hdn. J. A. Robb. Acting Minister of 
Finance, thought the resolution could 
very welj have waited until after the

IT»-»able to the
YUU’u. HANDOVERforfeited ifparty

to enter Into the contract when celled
iuen of unsuccessful tenderers

AS IT«pen the execution ofwill toe
* signed by 
tenderers.

the actual
of the

*cTam'essarily
PATERSON,
Purchasing Agent.

Parliament Bulldii
i2. im.Victoria. B.C.

He didbtidget was brought down, 
not think the customs tariff neces
sarily regulated the prices of auto
mobiles. He urged that whoever 
capitalised factories in Canada, these 
factories gave employment and paid

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
35b****

BSQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Regarding Discontinuing and

French Money is 
Exported in Large 

Sums, Says Report
Notlce is hereby given that, under

the nul Itr conferred toy Section it of 
iway Act,” Ch—— j

. —--------Statutes of B
2224.** It I» the Intentle 
signed, after thirty (22) from data

■ew private 
Section 22, THE GUMPS—KIND WORDSrTSrtBfi, With the

boundary
•UTMERLANI

Minister of Pul
/" TV4ICÏ SO? W UT1V% ÔOWH nHirr
je voik« okvnwiA xorurr t PMh ÇOQ •

Department of Public ' tau., » SKTWl COUNT VIA* VI* To HX»0X*> 
tftlCKT kOMN LAXT «VONT- HOW * XMOMLN 
VkCVA FOR NV« UHt I CAN'T UMbVeTIANU

1WE W*H Ht «AVCX» ATOUT THAT GOWN 
TOU HAD ON MAOS ME »XCK- AHt>

VWKT A HVT XT MKbtc WITH ’TOU- / 
H€ OWk'T CARE WHAT TOUR. ORCSS / 
L 00X120 U«e- He INK» vMVT GVUVNC» HV« /

L Tockv conoe TvavR oavvt 'ooz.r.n - J

"10» XHOUV.O take k VEXSONVROM THE 60UHT- 
W- NUXEANb» WOUVO ONUS VV>VV2_E VTE THE

Parliament Bulldl HE VU» RAVINÛ ASOUT X VAXO VOR.- 
Tou «WOUV6 SEE THE Vtw THEM SEKT 
FOR. VT- THE LATEST THING VRCtA 

FARXE- OUST AN ESQXASXTE CREATION 
.IN BVkCK KN6 WHITE TRIMMER WITH 
L WEkSE REMITS AHO »0vtAR SXCjHS - j 
V he vat» vr wvth savme rot \ 1

Vlelerls. BC. Jin. U. If*
Little thing» that count with a woman-
THCH VOUE AVNXRKTXON- THET U)VE TO EE TOCb 
THAT THEM LOOK VRETTT- W THET HAVE A 

GOWN ON THAT X» EE COMING IT» NICE TO j
have Some oke notice it anx> sat thet /
AVMXRE XT- , SOU WOULDN'T NOTICE VF X J

—OOVURNMENT LIQUOR ACT.

Ivea that on the TREATY NEGOTIATIONSof March, li

■*RE»»É6 IN A HAVAHO EVAHHETfor a VC V4HH CHECK EOOKSOttawa. March 17.—Negotiations 
are still proceeding between the 
Canadian and Australian Govern- 
menu for a treaty. In gnawer to a 
question from RL Hon. * Arthur 
Metghen in the House yesterday

part of
limait Hotel.

particularly described in Absolute FeesSFjyur'L.y toss
Office, tn the Province of British Col
umbia, for the sale of Beer by the 
Glass or by the open bottle for con- 
sumption on the premises.

D‘¥ait,ii*ihAiY.0lRWB3k“*
ApptieanL

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
NOTICE TO, CONTRACTORS
House—Elk Lake Os me Farm

---------——“M endorsed ”Tsn-
ident's House, Klk 
will be received by

_________ ____  Minister of Public
Work* up to L2 o'clock noon of Monday, 
the 23rd day of March, 1225. for the 
erection of a six-room house at the
the 23rd day of March. J22S. for the
New* Game Form" st~«k "Lake, In the 
Saanich Electoral I>istrict, BiC.

Plane. Hpeclficatlon, Contract and 
Forms of Tender may be seen on and 
after the 2th day ef March. 1226, and 
further information obtained at the De
partment of Public Works. Parliament 
buildings, and at. the following office*: 
Government Agent. Court House, Van
couver Copies of plans, specifications, 
etc., can be obtained from the Depart
ment on payment of a deposit of 110.00. 
which will ue refunded on return of the 
plans, etc., in good condition.

The lowest or auj tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P. PHILIP,
Deputy Mlnùtÿr^and Public Works

Department of Public Works,
Parliament Building*. Victoria, B.C.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
VICTORIA

Ai»Wf.
»wr4*Tender, fer Elietrlt (uppll.a,

4BJl—i
the undersignedreived
1925, for the

may be ob-
Agent, to whom all t 
dreeeed and marked 
ders for Electrical Hu
cheque equal to 6% _____ ________ w
the tender, made payable to the City 
Trengurer, must a-company each ten
der. The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

K B. M1CHKLL.
nty HaB. Vlcterla, DC^ÏÏarch lï. 

1225.

BRINGING UP FATHER•Ten
By GEORGE McMANUS

Ml«> *bNXTHT> GUTLER ILL BC ORE^tiCO 
ANO OUT OF HER 
IN ABOUT TEN r 

—* MUSOTEG : c-T

oon-Ttou LA 
PNONE me ano|\ 
tell me that

WANTED TO GEE
.. iaY------- , me?

NO - MOM * 
DECIDE t.- 
MR^J.GMITH 
ID OUT Or
_ TOSVN:

JOt>T Phomco anD fou MtVCR
bAJO DME WAMTEO ME Dio A, OCT TER AT FUV3T ICOME NlCiKT OXZER JOO IM TOO*

TXXXiMT TOO*.I WOMOER WHAT life • Olf-OT|R dele—Lets « end i. w. vicier. M. WIFE KNEWCORPORATION OP THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA WAMT-»?

HC VOICEof Let 16-
xpply te W. O. Cemeree. vlty Leadtenders will be red by the City Hall. Victoria. B.C.up to 4 p m 14. 1225,Fleet or 22# lineal feet of 24 In.

Stem or 2e meal feet of 24 im
Iran Pipe, 1,35# lineal feet of

Cast Iren Ipe. together with
ïS'JSSSk NOTICE TO CREDITORS

after
of the Oilat the office o 

Agent, tn whom
Purchasing

all tei must be ad
envelope, "Ten- Retired

for C4. A marked cheque
the totalfor..» per « 

q>ev2sRiW,
must be sent wthe uiinderalgned 

r. Manitoba.Mala Street. Wlnnii
■arily before the 10th

Dated this 2th day March. A D.E. S. MICHELL.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. btW ev fwrx FtGKy Mall, Victoria, B.C. March IS, AdmHiiet Rater,

With Will Anaexed.

T A?

SB

mmt

cbidfl
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GARDEN TOOLS Pickard & Town Ltd., Successors to
*'*'ever have we been ao well equipped to fill your every need in 

garden tool». Prices ore reeeoneble, too.

$82.00Garden Rollers from 
Wheelbarrows from
Trowels .............at
Weeding Forks ..21 _
Pruning Shears, 80# to $3.60

Hedge Ti
Will Pay $20,000 For Adver jOmihd$i.«sST.TS

Digging Forks $2.20 tisirtg, Council Decides 
SupplementafyTVote Of $5,

$3.00
Hoes 05# to $1.36 The Popldar Yates Street Store

Four Big Staple Specials for 
Wednesday Morning

llitfihtd Longcloth

sr..~if

Rakes TBf to fl.56
000 Must be Earned by

1411 Douglas Street Phene 1645

Pure Linen Toweling 
Regular 30c, f
Yard ..................... 15fC
Colored stripes and plain with 
red border; 16 Inches wide.

7-3 in estimate committee on the 
vote, with Alderman Clear!hue absent 
and Aldermen Marchant. Woodward 
and Brown opposing an Increase from 
flft.Oty, as originally placed in the 
estimates.

Alderman Mara introduced the pro
posal to Increase the vote, pointing

(oahoesetf 

Tvillwarm 
your home.

Made from strong yarns, suit
able from all domestic purpose-*.

Curtain Muslins
ïïr.r.t....... i9c
Including colored marquisette, 

blue stripes Ivory, ecru and white scrims with 
27 inches hemstitched and fancy borders; 

26 and 36 inches wide.

Colored Striped Flannelette

cm FIRE Regular 25c.of possessing a spendable surplus 
neat Fall. “We must attract thebe 
people here, California is preparing 
to make a big effort te . natch them,” 

,1a. saâ*
WELL DPENT

Aldermaa Mara stated that he was 
satisfied that not a dollar of past ap
propriations has been mis-spent, and

• :
In neat pink and
with nice soft nap
wide.

hasement

io the $2.560 each.and then took the field

DOCTOR ADVISEDturned to many other cities making 
larger appropriations.

Alderman Brown opposed the fri-* 
crease, while asserting his support 
of the work bein* done by the bureau. 
' It is doing good work, but the 1926 
council,-if it makes this increase, will 
have absolutely broken faith with the 
voters who were promised, f fom the 
public platform, that there would be 
no increase In the grant to the Pub
licity Bureau.” he warned. .
MAYOR GIVES VIEWS

Mayor Pend ray protested strongly:
’ What la wrong with Victoria Is the 
lack of business. On the platform I

for a last fight for golf courses
Elk Lake.Home Products Fair Will 

Raise Funds With Gift
I City Saves on Exchange;

dome- NERVELESS COUNCILLORS
“Last year's council got frightened 

at a storm In a teacup and lost its 
nerve, otherwise we would have had 
a nine-hole golf course and a shelter 
In operation at Elk Lake by May 24 
last.” He pointed out that Edmon
ton, Winnipeg, and Calgary are mak
ing profitable their municipal golf 
courses, haring but half a year of 
play as compared with Victoria. 
“LOOKS A WRECK”

Alderman Shanks declared : “As one 
of the committee recently inspecting 
the property at Elk Lake, I think we 
should not spend a cent there this 
year. The city engineer says it will 
require $16,666 to finish - the link», 
and the place looks like a wreck any
way."

Alderman Todd then tried to save 
the day with a grant of $7.660. Aider- 
man Woodward being engaged in a 
slow recitation of objections. This 
proposal not making any impression. 
Alderman Mara came to the rescue 
with e suggestion of $5,000 for Elk 
4aske, hut Alderman Marchant ended 
matters by pointing out that the 
clock had struck and the council was 
adjourned.

--"’te AN OPERATION
ReadAftertaWiEducational Campaign to 

Save Boulevards
Th» City Council lut night «elected 

for disposal by the Home Product. 
Pair Committee, a fine building lot 
on the eut aide of Unden Avenue 
between Fairfield Road and Oscar 
Street. The lot has sixty feet

lEiperieece
With Lydia E. PmkWi

Vegetable
Provost, Alberta.—-‘Perhaps yog 

will remember Beading me one of 
your books a year ago. I wesin a 
bad condition and would Buffer awful 
peine at times and could not do any
thing, The doctor said I could not 
have children tmlese I went under an 
operation. I read testimonials of 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound in the papers and» friend rec
ommended me to take it. After tak
ing three bottles I became much bet
ter and now 1 have a bonny baby girl 
four months old. I do my housework 
and help a little with the chorea I 
recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to my friends and am willing for you 
to use this testimonial letter, "-lira 
A. A. Adams, Box M, Provost,'Alberta

Pa*, in Left Side
L—“I took Lydia 
«table Compound

---------------------- ----- with peine in my
left aide and back and with weakness 
and other troubles women so often 
have. I was this way about six 
months I saw the Vegetable Com
pound advertised in the -Montreal 
Standard' and I have taken four bot
tles of it I was a very sick woman 
and 1 feel so much better I would 
not be without it. 1 also use Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Sanative Wash. I rec
ommend the medicines to my friends 
andam willing for yon te use my letter 
u a testimotual. "—Mrs M W Rose.

A RED LABEL USED CAR MEANS
G-U-A-R-A-N-T-E-E-D

Whig one of UeS choicest pieces of
residential property in the city.

It 1s the intention of the Home 
Product» Fslr Committee to use the 
lot an one of the most Important 
moans of securing finances for the

SPRING ICE JAMS PLAY HAVOC IN EAST—Thousands of
dollars' worth of damage was done and many lives were endangered 
when the Ice Jam broke on the I>on River, near Toronto last week. 
The tug Earl Gibson is shown with her upper work* shorn off as 
the ice «wept her under Cherry Street bridge, and the bridge 
Itself bears ni tile evidence of the impact. An even better illustra
tion of its vkrteticr hr that afforded by one of the Earl Gibson's 
boats, hurled on to the floor of the bridge and resting there, high
and rirv With kmr lmwa alnvA irt

display, to be held in the Armories inTot "“Ro a word of mouth guarantee but à signed guarantee 
Covert** EVERYTHING for a period of SO days. Here's an example 

4662 Mudebakcr IJght Six Touring. Positively AAwr aa 
guaranteed OK. ÿi every detail.............................. OJld.UU

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
-THE SERVICE GARAGE'

and dry, with her bows stove in.
Hamid Street, now in arrears. 
Changes In officers had caused le
gitimate claims to exemption, honored 
In previous years, to be overlooked 
in 1623, and the association paid 
charges levied. The council was 
asked to refund this payment, and

746 Broughton Street varde by pedestrians was not to be 
controlled by by-law. the City Coun
cil last night decided to ask schools 
principals and the public sendee clubs.

of war widows and ex-service men 
who had. received large sums of 
money In adjustment of their claims. 
He wnb strongly of the optnton that 
the scope of the board should be ex
tended to include the right of appeal 
against the assessment bf pension 
but Intimated that this was a matter 
for Parliament to decide. He also In
formed the meeting that the work of 
the appeal board would now proceed 
with leaa delay than has previously 
been the cane owing to the fact that 
there are now two quorums traveling 
ÉBfljBtiM6âÉÉùBto*|Mtan. A vote of

convinced that the money was well 
spent, and that If Victoria could af
ford to double the grant. It would be 
good business. ___________________
ACHALLENGE

Alderman Brown tohf of a property 
owner preparing to abandon gift 
property worth 126.000 to the city, 
and after admitting that the lands

ESOUIETHS E. Pinkhamto old In an educational^campaign.

TRIMS TO HOLD principal being that the «uprrmr 
councillor, the head of the order In 
both Canada and the United Rime, 
intends paying thin council a formal 
vlalt on-Thursday, and te very anxl- 
oqa to see how the work la put on. 
a* well ns to meet a. many of tho 
membership aa poaaibtr. After the 
session the 1 sullen Auxiliary Intend 
providing refreshments. The fact 
that our visitor has come such a dis 
tança and by virtue of his office we 
should make every endeavor to have 
this session one long to be remem
bered. .

The dinner planned Is to be held on 
Thursday at Me. and thane wishing 
to attend are asked to telephone the 
secretary, aa «Iter Tuesday sight it 
will ha toe late te make additional 
bookings. w

TO REMAIN SAMEwere of mixed character. <waa chal- SEEK LEGISLATIONlenged by Alderman Todd. "Tell your- a profit of
C7B.S2. The bonds disposed of 
t'v per cent, debenture 
t»S«. of the V.N.F. Rallwi 
teed by tiffs Province, and ■ _ _ 
value of ItMtceg. The bonds to be 
accepted are of the same character 
and maturity, but beer only < per

client that I will bet him ISM if he 
ean find any city ease-one. which 
has its taxes paid by a municipal oil 
well, where the taxea aa a whole are 
lower than those In Victoria.''

The vote then went through at 
t:eooe, and after little debate the 
council voted 12.SO* to the industries 
committee and I2.se» M the Greater 
Victoria committee. Alderman Wood
ward making n fruitless effort to eut 
this appropriation to «2S6.

General Purpose and School 
Rate Total 22.5 Mills

Municipality Will Seek to Col-

guantn throughout the Dominion. .. ______
thaokn wke accorded Mr. Hedger for 
hla Interesting and enlightening ad
dress. The meeting adjourned until 
April 20.

Supreme Councillor of Order 
in Canada and U.S. Will Pay 

Formal Visit

Former Proposed Legislation
Not Sufficient, Victoria 

Branch Says
The TU herculeua Veterans' Amo

tty, but bear only 4 per 
lave s face value of $62,760. 
it market prices per hun- 
ipecthwly $90.82 and $62.77,

lect Poll Tax This Year «80Notre Dune SL.Lechine,Quebec.

ELK LAKE WORKlàâimbm wt>t Victoria Council 4$4 
Commercial Traveler* of

CAAvt.iA lavy of 11 cents a front foot on 
•ewers, 16.16 mills for general pur
poses, and 86S mills for schools will 
be charted by fQsqulmait this year, 
acciodisg to the by-law which ob
tained Bret and second readings be
fore the Esquimau -Gowteti4ast night 
under Reeve Matheson. The mill 
rate of 22.6 la th£ same levy aa last 
year, thus fulfilling promises made 
by the candidates who were seated. 
NO GRANT

A final refusal to reconsider Its 
action in denying a grant to the Vic
toria and Island Publicity Burerirtt was 
the decision reached on that subject. 
The bureau had asked for $560.

Vnltrd Held a‘general meeting in 
triers last night with Preel- 
K. Harrison in the chair.

elation
their qt

initiated into the order last month are 
particularly asked to note that It ha.i 
bnen found* advisable to hold this 
mooting on Thursday. March 19 at 
. 30 p.m. A series of circumstances 
has caused this change of date, the

dent A
Several" urgent matters were dealt 
with, including many communications 
from headquarters at Ottawa and the 
various branches throughout the Do
minion. The meeting endorsed the 
action of the executive in sending

day until March 24 on a charge ol 
Stealing $1.468 from the hank <>n Jan
uary 27 last. Bail was set at fp.000.

Boyer reported to the police that he 
had been held up and robbed by -two 
armed bandits who escaped with tho 
money, but no trace was ever found 
of the robbers. At the time of the 
alleged holdup Boyer declared his as
sailants had struck him on the head 
with a bottle. He was found lying on 
the floor by a customer.

The accused is kino sharged with a 
shortage in his accounts of $1.166 be
tween June, 1924, and January 2$, 
1926.

TALKED OUT WHENMOST KEEP CANADASASKATCHEWAN DEATH

MONEY IS ASKEDFREE FROM PLAGUERegina. March 17.—A plone 
veterinary surgeoa In Haakatrhewa 
Dr. John P. I’remar. sixty-alx. dl 
Sunday after a brief Illness fotlowli 
a stroke.

them to advocate the appointment of 
a special committee of the federal 
house to consider legislation affecting 
tubercaloua veteran, and depend
ents. The letter expressed alarm at 

■the receipt of Information that there 
would hr no parliamentary ■ commit - 

'tor oivpen.lona and ro-eatahlMuncpt 
appointed during present aasalon. and , 
'oily' leglMhlltai formerly rectwn- 
rnended would be re,Introduced. The, 
would not he aatl.factory teriuhercul-

IT’S ALL LEATHER Alderman Woodward Blocks 
Campaign For $10,000 For 

Municipal Golf Course
Rlk Lake development wee awarded 

much attention, bet scant financial 
comfort, at last night's ao«»lon of the 
Citv Council, Alderman Woodward

Is Government Reply on Straw 
Packed Goods

Department Firm in Intention 
■ to Keep Ban on Exporte

1 little cause of offence.«dus to dump
ing of rubbish, was to h“ found or 
city-owned lets adjacent to Killer 
Htrekt. A complaint by If. Barbel 
and other n*ld.nt* had rharg.-d cre
ation of a < “rat h«rb#rag*' on cit>

» pro§>eriir^^e^iÉËlÙÉ^ë*i

Men’s Scout Boots Ksqulmalt will reply tWlTIls esfl^ 
mate* hgve already been passed, but 
that Its moral support will be freely 
given in the months to come.

Grants

Solid leather, two extension solas, 
screwed and stitched, built for 
wear and comfort.

City. I
I,

that the dl" prof 
free of rubbish, 
lots was nifX inear 
tainljrton eyesore.'
TO ROUND OUT CORNER ' j j JJg** 

Ex-Alderman John ' HarVéy ' last r S<3LD1 
night suggested to the City Council j Comi 
the need 9f rounding.off dangerous Lvocate
corners -'st the. leteràêction of Belle - ------ :’Â
ville and Douglas 8trfets.... .Mayor 
Pendray stated that negotiations are 
now In band regarding this improve
ment and it would prqbably be ac
complished shortly.

Believing that damage to boule-

POST MORTEM EXAMINATION1er** report ------- of $106 to the Ksqulmalt
Friendly Help, and of $50 to t 
ration Army were sanctioned. The 
council breasted a routine agenda 
with despatch, and gave first and 
second readings to the annual admin
istrative by-laws.
POLL TAX

For the flret time since the provis
ion wee made by the Provincial auth
orities Esquimau will seek to collect 
a poll tax this year, If the by-law to 
that effect receives Its final reading 
at the next regular meeting. The 
revenue from the measure might 
reach $1,666, it Is estimated, and call* 
for $5 a head from all male person* 
liable to the tax. with the duty of 
collection Imposed on the employers 
of labor.
TOWN PLANNING

The meeting adopted a report of 
the municipal engineer favoring tho 
principle of the suggested Town 
Planning Act. The time was coming 
when a zoning system would be a 
necessity. It was agreed.

A conference between the engineer 
and owners of property on which 
Hummer camping I» practiced is

The prohibition by the Government 
of all goods from foreign coun- 

1 tides packed In straw was again 
before «the Chamber of Commerce 
directors yesterday. A letter from 
the Carter Oriental Trading Company 
referred to a shipment from India 
whkh was on its way to Victoria. 
The shipment had been forwarded te 
Hongkong, and there had been no 
time to warn the shippers against 
packing the goods In straw. Shippers 
in the Orient had not received notice 
of the fact that goods must not be 
shipped in straw.

In view of.decisive telegrams from 
Hon. Motherwell. Minister of Agri
culture, stating there could be no re
laxation of the regulations, and stat
ing that the department had received 
many telegrams urging no relaxation 
of the regulations because

succeeding in talking out s 
tp earmark 6)0.060 for title Saskatoon. March 17.—The funeral 

of the late Ephrlam Jantxen, weven- 
teen-year-old Mennonlte youth with 
whose murder his brother-in-law, 
John Wura. is charged, which was to 
have been held today, was ordered 
postponed by the provincial police 
pending further examination of the 
body. • 1:- ti • •- ■

Material
■nt quae Alderman Ti

an hour #lth a detail»
thyi work and.tf|#rMi ____
th* Greater Victoria and rmwre Mi 
duetriee. * * * -* - Ti t . .

Twb extensions of tiipe wenc rptcc

»ry* of

le.o: H. enaions of time wgpe got 

would have cob pled K

FOE MORE PRODUCTION to enable 
potind hislion of Belle ; dressed the meeting 

MmMÉi tainiûg lo the right, 
decisions of the n.S.i Lake. Greater Victoria and 

CoMmlttee in one flnanqleJ 
.Thiâ proving unaccepted

farinespension coi

Calcined Ahmite ■ÆÊSuBÊÿBfr
pointed out that the appeal board had 
been a «curve of eaitf lie. Alder- 

two allied Who Is Your Skinny 
Friend, Ethel?

in many sgrrsnEemmted cerlA natural 
vegetatlen- food for an votes separate

•oil bunder.
■ Regular Price 64.66

THE
with the sen and la mad_--- wv“ it insv ti

a spray for worms and parasites.
ur testimoniale 
local dttsena.

A VICTORIA PRODUCTGeneral Warehouse
527 Yates St. Wholesale District 

Phone 2170

of the
—,—_ ~ ewe

from foot and mouth disease at all 
oofte. the directors felt they were 
powerless to move further In the 
matter. t

Manufactured by the Iver Oil fo»TeU him to take Cot 
couple of months aiAlunite Chemical Corporation get enough

his bonea togood healthy flesh « 
look like a real man.

Tell him. it s the pi* 
those grave-like hollows 
cheeks and neck.

Tell him he won't hsve to s we Row 
the nasty oil with the nauseating 
fishy taste, be- —
cause the McCoy. /*—
Laboratories, of /
New York, are
now putting up Ç ^^
rod Liver OU m V
sugar coated .
tablet form. j; f YH

Ask for Me- 
Coy's Cod Liver ZT\
O 11 Compound }C Vnu-W
Tablets r- Van- x ;/r3W \V^
couver I>rug Co., V 
M a c F a r l a n* W
Drug Cow Owl 
Drug Co. — anti
every druggist WWjT _
worthy the nanio
sells them—46 /
tabler 6—6$ ^
cents. Any man or wtunan van put
t.n fiv. pounds of health
days or your druggist will willingly
refund the purchase price.

One woman put on 15 pounds In 
six wee! n grow robust uml

* te old people feel yottiger

Limited
Victoria,

>ne tap

EVENTS TO COME
The Garden City Women's Institute 

will . hold another of its popular 
dances on Friday. March 26, In the 
Marigold Hall, commencing »t 1.16
o'clock.

The regular meeting of St. Martin's 
Guild will be held on Thursday, 
March 19. at 2.16 p.m.. in the church. 
All ladies In the parish will be wel
comed.

Straight From the the aourve of «une romplelnte aa to 
the absence of sewer connect Ion.,. 
Herbage dumping on the beachca

lit muet stop, ruled the coun -Beaut! 
cil.
FOR HOME $tilLOER8 

When the annuel tnx sole land bjr- 
law wee receiving its Initial reading» 
Councillor Heald rained the question 
aa to whether the Municipality could 
give away land aa an Inducement to 
home builders. It might do no by

Shoulder to Cattlemen
w> don I intend to beat about the bunk 
need to argue, for——

and thfre1* no

IT'S VP TO YOU TO TEST
BOWMAN” REMEDY

—thr on# remedy that overcomes abortion»—the remedy 
that has been anceeaafully used on o▼## 200,000 bead. IlmiQMT stain tThat clouded its bright- 

nee» as, an effective Instrument. 
After other and minor business the 
nillftl I— ■ . -4 - ,, -

'l-isrdL in a few

BANK MANAGER IS
CHARGED WITH THEFT Co$l Liver OHPHONE 1*1 opt Liver Oil 

mpound Tablet*
ORIGINAL — GENUINE

SETS WOLF HUNTING RECOR 
a few day» ego act' whit ' may <e a 
five of the beasts In one day. The p,h 
to the provincial department with a cU

OFFICE AND FA0T0XY, 618 YATES STREET * middle-aged trapper of Marmor». Ont., 
Wolf-ahoegtng when *», single-handed. aeahuhi#d for 
• Mr Lawrence with Ae Bee pelts which have been sent 
is bounty.

Moeitreal. March 17.-Joseph A. 
:>yer, manager of the 8te. Anne de 

tlie Banque 
‘ jester- 60 Tablets 60C«ntad'Heehelnga, was

■

#«-<■

J.KINGHAM ft c o 
LIMiTLD
Phone Ô4-7 
oa/m «*«7«**1

1004 Broad St. PcnbcrLon Block 
1 * ,d '20 i to the ton a*d /OO

DODDS
KIDNEY
, PILLS

a w lia


